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THE 
Labour leadership 

contenders split 
on central issues 

MONDAY AUGUST 11983 

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

The Labour Party’s four 
leadership contenders disagreed 
sharply last night over the 
extent to which the policies on 
which it fought the general 
election should be changed to 
help it regain popular support 

Fundamental differences 
between Mr Roy Hattersiey. Mr 
Eric Heffer. Mr Neil Kinnock 
and Mr Peter Shore on such 
central policy areas as defence, 
the European Community, 
Labour Councils that attempt to 
defv rate limits, and the purge 
of Militant Tendency were 
exposed in the first, and 
probably only. leadership 
debate.' 

Mr Hattersiey said in the 
televised confrontation that a 
third defeat for Labour would 
set socialism back for the rest of 
the century, perhaps forever. 
There would be voices in,the 
panv which said that no change 
was necessary and that “we can 
pull the bedclothes over our 
heads”. But such complacency 
was extraordinary. To win. 
Labour must distance itself 
from “corrosive extremism’', 
recreate a party of mutual trust 
and understanding, and talk to 
the people in a language they 
understood. 

The polio es needed reapprai¬ 
sal and refinement. But in an 
aside apparently directed at Mr 
Shore and- Mr Hattersiey. he 
said: “To those people who 
believe our policies should be 
discarded in large pan or in 
whole. I offer the advice of 
Bernard Shaw - ‘If your face is 
dirty wash it. Don’t cut your 
head off." 

Mr Heffer said the election 
defeat must not be underesti¬ 
mated or glossed over, but it 
must not be used as an excuse 

Election inquest 

Union support 

But Mr Kinnock. who ap¬ 
peared during the debate on 
BBC2’s Ncwsnight. to be confi¬ 
dent of victory, said: “The main 
body of our policies must not be 
jettisoned.” 

to throw over socialist objec¬ 
tives and policies. The policies 
put forward in the manifesto 
were good ones. They dearly 
needed refining, bringing up to 
date and clarifying, but they 
must not be abandoned. 

Mr Shore underlined the 
difficulties fadngany leadership 
team in redefining Labour's 
defence policy. He said that ibe 
parly had to show the electorate 
that while it was striving for 
peace and disarmament it did 
not intend to leave Britain 
without adequate defence: that 
it was prepared to retain 
conventional and nuclear wea¬ 
pons to protect the country 

In a carefully worded state¬ 
ment or his’ position. Mr 
Kinnock said that Britain's 
nuclear status should be used 

for the sole purpose “of securing 
force reductions, culminating in 
a non-nuclear defence strategy 
within the lifetime of a parlia¬ 
ment". 

Mr Shore, a long-time 
opponent of the EEC. appeared 
to. be in disageement with the 
other candidates over the 
party's stance on membership. 
Both Mr Hattersiey and Mr 
Kinnock made it dear that they 
were in favour of dropping the 
commitment to leave the EEC. 
and Mr Heffer said that the 
party had to keep its options 
open while working construc¬ 
tively. 

Perhaps the sharpest ex¬ 
changes in the debate, which 
was staged by the Fabian 
Society, came on the attitude of 
the candidates to the Militant 
Tendency expulsions. 

Mr Hattersiey said that 
Militant was incompatible with 
the Labour Party. Any constitu¬ 
ency party which refused to 
carry out expulsions ordered by 
the pony would have to suffer 
the consequences laid down by 
the constitution. Mr Heffer said 
that sounded “very good” but 
he was firmly against expulsions 

Mr Kinnock waid that 
Militant had a. distinctive and 
separate set of principles, 
purposes and propaganda which 
in the hands of the Militant 
editorial board were being used 
to pursue democratic centralism 
in antagonism to democratic 
socialism. 

Right given 
majority 

by TUC’s 
new rules 
By Our Labour Editor 

Left-wing hopes of dominat¬ 
ing the TUC General Council 
look certain to be permanently 
extinguished by new election 
rules. The official list of 
nominations for an enlarged, 
51 -strong general council, pub¬ 
lished today, indicate that the 
centre-right will enjoy a built-in 
majority with the introduction 
of automatic scats for larger 
unions. 

Thirty-four of the seats are 
being distributed among 22 
unions which have more than 
100.000 members and qualify 
for automatic representation. In 
this group, the moderates 
outnumber militants by 22 
votes to 12. 

There is intense politicking 
for the 11 seats available for 
about 80 smaller unions, with 
rival left-wing and moderate 
slates being discreetly circulated 
because TUC rules forbid direct 
canvassing. 

Some union leaders on the 
left's slate who have been 
members to the general council 
for many tears could lose their 
membership of the labour 
movement's most exclusive 
“club” because the patronage of 
the big battalions, such as the 
Transport and General Workers 
Union have gone. 

At risk arc Mr Raymond 
Buck ton. of the .Associated 
Society of Locomotive Engin¬ 
eers and Firemen: Mr James 
Slater, of the seamen's union; 
Mr Alan Sapper, general sec¬ 
retary of the Association of 
Cinematograph. Television and 
Allied Technicians, last year's 
chairman of congress; and the 
Communist sheet metalwork¬ 
ers' leader Mr George Guy. 

However, the left is confident 
of winning most of these 11 
seats against the “St Ermine's 
Group”, so called after the 
Westminster hotel where it 
meets. 

Six scats will still be reserved 
for women, directly elected by 
all unions. Moderates are 
expected to take at least four, 
giving them an overall majority 
of about ten 

Delegates voted last year by 
5.6 io 5.4 million to give the 
system a five-year trial. Re¬ 
peated efforts by the TGWU io 
frustrate the change have been 
defeated in committee and few 
believe that the decision can be 
reversed, even though two 
motions have been tabled for 
the TUC Congress in Septem¬ 
ber arguing that it ought to be 
abandoned. 

Unemployment 
‘to stay above 
4m in 1980s’ 

The under!ring level of unem¬ 
ployment will remain above 4 
million during the rest of the 
19805. according to the Institute 
for Employment Research. 

The Government-funded 
institute, based at Warwick 
University, says in its annual 
Review of the Econewy and 
Employment that job prospects 
between now and the 1990s will 
be concentrated in part-time 
work. 

The Review adds that 44 per 
cent of the work force will be 
women Page 13 

Electricians shun 
‘foregone’ vote 

By Paul Root!edge. Labour Editor 
Electricians' union leaders leaders of the National Union 

Next stop Nicaragua for Soviet vessel 

■Sfefcsi'. 
One of the Soviet ships that President Reagan claims is carrying arms to Nicaragua, photographed on the Pacific Ocean 

side of die Panama CanaL Castro gestnre, page 6. 

Two riders 
die in 

Silverstone 
crash 

union 
have decided to boycott the 
Labour Party leadership elec¬ 
tion on the grounds that it is 
already a foregone conclusion 
for Mr Neil Kinnock. 
The executive council of the 
Electrical. Electronic, Telecom¬ 
munication and Plumbing 
union (EEfPU) tied: 6-6 on a 
motion not to participate in the 
October 2 electoriai college 
meeting and its president Mr 
Tom BreakwelL used his casting 
vote for the boycott. 
The EETPU's 180,000-strong 
block vote will accordingly be 
denied to Mr Roy Hattersiey, 
the moderate front-runner, who 
might have expected the sup¬ 
port of the right-wing elec¬ 
tricians. The union's vote will 
be cast in the deputy leadership 
contest only if it could stop left¬ 
winger Mr Michael Meacher 
winning. 
Mr Meacbcr’s chances of 
denying Mr Hattersiey the 
deputy leadership, have in¬ 
creased substantially through 
the derision two davs aeo bv 

Michael Meacher: 
“Cautiously confident" 

Of Public Employees (NUPEf 
to recommend members to 
support him. NUPE is also 
backing Mr kinnock as icader. 

The EETPU executive court*- 
cil meeting was apparently 
heated, with some members 
even .car?ihgTfof r the union tsr 
quit-the party: The^EETPtJ did 
not favour the setting-up of the 
electoral college, in which the 
unions have 40 per cent of the 
votes in determining who shall 
lead Labour. 

An individual ballot of 
EETPU members at a cost of 
£105.000 was suggested but Mr 
Breakell told The Times last 
night: “We don't feel we ought 
to be committed to spending,at] 
that money for what is really a 
fait accompli”. 

He was deeply citical of Mr 
Clive Jenkins, general secretary 
of the Association of Scientific 
Technical and Managerial 
Staffs, and other union leaders, 
who had declared early for Mr 
Kinnock. thereby ensuring 
support for him in the Labour 
movement. 

EETPU delegates may attend 
the electoral college-meeting in 
Brighton, but not to vote. “We 
would not make any impact". 
Mr Breakell added. “We don’t 
agree with the college, so we feci 
entitled to opt out”. 

The union wilL however 
respond favourably to constitu¬ 
ency party requests for funds to 
conduct local ballots among 
party members. 

Last night Mr Meacher was 
“cautiously confident” that his 
candidature would succeed. Of 
the EETPU move he said: “I 
don’t want to win by default”. 

Union support, page 2 

By a Staff Reporter 

Two riders were killed at the 
British Motor Cycling Grand 
Prw at Silverstone yesterday 
in a crash on the sixth lap. 
The men who died, Norman 
Brown, an Ulsterman and 
Peter Huber, a Swiss, were 
well down the field when thev 
accident happened, aboat 10 
minutes after the race began. 
Brown was killed instantly. 
Haber was flown to hospital in 
Oxford by helicopter hot was 
pronnneed dead soon after 
admission. - 

After the crash, racing 
con tinoed for . two laps of the 
2.93-fflfle' "'brack, '• although 
Srowtrand^ohrirlay 3*nud the. 
wreckage oTfhefr motor cycles 
in. the middle of the track at 
the Stowe Corner. 

It was only after the riders 
themselves slowed down or 
stopped racing that the red 
flag, stopping the race, ap¬ 
peared. 

Marshals at the site of the 
crash took it upon themselves 
to cross the yellow and black 
danger flags, but it was not 
until two laps later that 
instructions to stop the race 
came from the head marshals. 

Kenny Roberts, who won the 
Grand Prix, angrily shook his 
list at the starting line 
marshals as he passed them on 
the seventh lap. Moments 
later the race was stopped. “It 
was dangerous, they were 
slow, it should not be like 
that,** be said. 

Randy Mamola, one of the 
race leaders, said he and the 
others at the front of the race 
passed the crash three times 
before the red flag appeared. 
“It should have been stopped 
directly for the ambulance to 
get to them and they could get 
the best treatment.” 

Mr Vernon Cooper, the 
Auto-Cycle Union spokesman 
insisted: “The race was 
stopped as soon as possible.** 
There was no explanation as 
to why it took two laps. 

Race report, page 18 

Cooler weather on the way 
At the end of the holiest July 

in England and Wales this 
century meicoroloisis yesterday 
forecast cooler temperatures 
and rain. 

But the London Weather 
Centre predicted that the rain, 
in the form of showers or 
thundery outbreaks, would not 
last much beyond today. Tem¬ 
peratures would however hover 
in the low 70 degrees F in the 
South for some days. They 
would ihen start to rise again, 
but not to the dizzy heights of 
recent weeks, al least not until 
later m the week. 

The cooler weather follows a 
month which saw 16 days when 

By a Staff Reporter 
the thermometer stood above 
80 deg F (27 deg C) in England 
and Wales. No other July this 
century has seen such spells of 
heat and July 1976 could only 
ran to 10 days over 80 deg F. 

In Bristol the local weather 
centre went further than the 
century record and maintained 
that July was the hottest month 
locally since 1659. The daim 
was made on the basis of local 
historical records such as diaries 
because official records go back 
only about 60 years. 

The heatwave has caused an 
upsurge in ice cream sales with 
one of Britain's largest manu¬ 
facturers saying they sold 760 

million portions last month, a 
daraand not experienced since 
1976. 

On Saturday vehicles flooded 
into the West Country at a rale 
of 3,500 per hour, motoring 
organizations said. 

Devon and Cornwall police 
set up a mobile canteen on the 
A38 near Saltash and served 
coffee to drivers arriving on 
Friday and Saturday morning in 
an effort to combat the prol>- 
lems of motorists driving 
overnight without resL More 
than 700 cups were handed out. 

Yesterday the roads were 
generally quieter throughout 
Britain as the wet weather began 
to spread east 

Boos for Sir Peter after ‘Ring’ cycle 
Bayreuth. West Germany 

(AFP) - Sir Peter Hall, the 
British producer, was loudly 
booed here when he took a bow 
at the end of the first cycle of 

th? »_!983 Wagner’s Ring, 
celebrating the centenary or the 
composer's death. 

platform — which In a 
changed scenery from grass to 
smouldering cinders bekhfog 
smoke right into the audience - 
that he neglected the acting. 

Sir Peter Hail 

Sir Pieter’s production of 
Tmight of ihe God& went down 
badly on Saturday night. Mr 
William DndJey, the British 
stage designer was also booed 
when he stepped forward with 
Sir Peter. 

He was accused by some of 
having devoted so much atten¬ 
tion to a £130,000 hydraulic 

Sir Georg Solti, the conduc¬ 
tor received a better reception 
after an uneasy start, and-he 
and the soloists were-railed 
bade by applause for nearly 
half an hour. 

Solti showed mastery of 
Wagnerian complexity, but he 
was at Bayreuth for the first 
time and working with nnfom- 
ffiar musicians from all over 
West Germany. 

Vy* 

Killings continue despite 
curfew in Sri Lanka 

From Michael Hamlya, Colombo 

Burnings and killings con¬ 
tinued in Sri Lanka, over the 
weekend, despite a curfew 
lasting almost 60 hours all over 
the island. 

The trouble spread on Satur¬ 
day to Nuwara Eliya, the heart 
of the plantation area in the 
central massif, where the finest 
Ceylon teas come from. Accord¬ 
ing to Mr Douglas Liyanage. 
Secretary of the Ministry of 
State, who is the Government’s 
spokesman, the disturbances 
there were “not minor”. 

Matale. Kalutara and Deniyaya, 
also an Saturday. The Govern¬ 
ment insists however that there 
is no trouble in the north of the 
country, which is predominant¬ 
ly Tamil. 

The spokesman said that 
Sinhalese people there were 
going south, as a matter of 
prudent security, but there had 
been no violence, no injury and 
no damage to property. 

“there have been a few 
deaths.” he said, “particularly 
in Nuwara- Eliya”.. But Mr 
Liyanage said that in general the 
number r*f incidents of-commu¬ 
nal violence had decreased. - 

According to the official 
'■Government count. 179 civ¬ 
ilians had been killed by other 
civilians since the trouble 
started last weekend, until 
Friday evening. Of these 89 
occurred in Greater Colombo 
and 90 in the rest of the 
country. They include 53, Tamil 
prisoners slaughtered in prison 
in the capital. -In the previous 
worst intercommunaI riots, in 
1958. 159 people were officially 
said to have died. 

A number of looters and 
arsonists shot by the security 
forces may be added to the total 
so far. No full figures were 
available yesterday. 

There were further incidents 
of violence against Tamils and 
their property in Cbilaw. 

Mrs Sirimavo Bandaranaike, 
the former Sri Lankan Prime 
Minister, accused he Govern¬ 
ment of trying to find scape¬ 
goats for the violence in ftsbtut 
or left-wing parties juhL alle¬ 
gations of ,:jt. foretgn^nsptred 
plot "-    Pige6 

There was on the other nanci 
a mass exodus erf Tamils 
displaced from their homes in 
Colombo yesterday. Thirty 
busloads of refugees were taken 
from a camp and embarked on 
a ship bound for the north. 

The President has banned 
three political parties under the 
emergency regulations. The 
three, ail left-wing, were accused 
of having committed or being 
likely to commit actions “preju¬ 
dicial to public safety, to law 
and order and to the mainten¬ 
ance of essential services”. 

They are the Janata Vimukti 
Pciamuna, or People's Liber¬ 
ation Front, the Nava Sama 
Samaj party, or New Equal 

Society Party, and the Commu¬ 
nist Party of Sri Lanka. 

A senior minister went on 
television to denounce what he 
described as foreign elements 
who ’’plotted the course of 
actions one by one" during the 
events of the past week. 

Dr Anandatissa de Alms, the 
Mmsitcr of State, said that 
though riots took place in 
widely different parts of the city 
and suburbs there was a distinct 
method in each case. “Wher¬ 
ever it happened, it happened in 
exactly the-same way. This was 
the pattern.” 

. Government spokesmen 
-declined - to ' go any further 
towards defining which foreign 
elements were to be blamed 
yesterday but Dr de Alwis gave 
a further clue in the Sinhala 
version of his address. He said: 
“I can say that it is a powerful 
country.” 

The indicators from this him,, 
and from the fact that the 
Communist Party was among 
the parties banned seem plainly 
to indicate however that the 
government is blaming the 
Soviet Union. The Russians 
have the largest diplomatic 
presence in Colombo and 
support the Communist Party 
financially by taking paid 
advertisements in its journal. 

• About 1,000 Tamils living 
in Britain marched from a rally 
in Hyde Park to Downing Street' 
yesterday to protest about the. 
violence in Sri Lanka. 

Sixth victim 
of typhoid 
confirmed 

By Our Staff 
Reporters 

Another case of typhoid 
among British holidaymakers 
returning from Greece has been 
confirmed, taking the total to 
six. Two more people are 
suspected to be suffering from 
the disease. 

All eight have recently re¬ 
turned from the holiday island 
of Kos where they stayed at the 
Ramira Beach Hotel. 

A third holidaymaker who 
may have typhoid has returned 
to Britain from PortugaL 

Until the weekend it was 
believed that the outbreak was 
confined to Britons but it is now 
thought that there is at least one 
confirmed and two suspected 
cases, in _ Sweden, and a 
suspected victim in Finland. 

A Briton has died and 28 
others suffered severe stomach 
disorders last week during a trip 
to the Soviet Union. 

Dr Lawrence Recce, from 
Salford, Greater Manchester, 
was taken ill at Samarkand in 
Uzbekistan. By the time the 30- 
strong party reached Leningrad; | 
he was in a critical condition. 
He .was admitted to hospital on 
Wednesday and died on- Satur¬ 
day. " 

American .consular officials 
in Leningrad said yesterday that 
the return of his body is being 
delayed so that a post-mortem 
examination can be carried out 

The severe stomach disorders 
have been attributed to the heat 
and unhygenie accommodation 
and toilet facilities. 

Meanwhile, the latest case of 
typhoid was confirmed yester¬ 
day by the Seacroft Hospital, in 
Leeds. The victim is a woman. 
The two suspected cases, who 
are at the hospital, are a woman 
and a small boy. also from foe 
Leeds area. 

There are about 350 Britons 
at the Ramira Beach Hotel. 
Most are staying put while 11 
have asked Jo be-moved.. 

How long can your 
tow-priced wine keep 
its annd rpmrfnfmnV its good reputation? 

O*e/cnr 

f- 

f- As in everything else, there are aJso 
fashions in wine. 

Unfortunately, many cheaper wines vaiy ^ 
a good deal from bottle to bottle. 

The French know that the secret of agood, 
low-priced wine is consistency. They grow most 
VIns de Pays in the sunnier regions of France, to 
ensure a high yield of good-quality wine. 

What's more, their Vins de Pays have to 
undergo strict quality controls by French 
Government inspectors. 
Any wine that isn’t up 
to standard is rejected. 

If you want an 
everyday wine that will 
always be in fashion, 
look for the words 
‘Vin de ftytf on the label. 
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Labour’s organization 
blamed by local 

parties for poll defeat 
By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

Neglect in Labour's central 
organization, rather than its 
manifesto, seems certain to 
receive the chief blame for the 
party’s election defeat when the 
annual conference conducts a 
full inquest in the autumn. 

Most of the 60 resolutions 
analysing the defeat contained 
in the preliminary agenda for 
the conference, published yes¬ 
terday. exonerate the policies, 
but indict their presentation 
and the dear disagreements 
among party leaders over many 
of them. 

The general message will 
come as a blow, though not an 
unexpected one. to leading 
figures tike Mr Roy Hatters!ey 
and Mr Peter Shore, who have 
argued that some of Labour’s 
policies were out of tune with 
the electorate. 

May resolutions express the 
widely-held view of Labour 
candidates that local campaigns 
were often ruined by national 
events. The rift between Mr 
Michael Foot and Mr Denis 
Healey on non-nuclear defence 
policy, and the intervention in 
that debate of Mr James 
Callaghan, the former Prime 
Minister, were regarded by 
many as highly damaging. 

A resolution from Hull East 
Labour Party notes “with 
disgust the actions of certain 
factions and individuals within 
the party and the observable 
lack of unity and spirit exhi¬ 

bited in the national cam¬ 
paign”. 

The Newark party expresses 
concern “ai the apparent dis¬ 
array in the party’s central and 
regional administration. in 
general, and ax the disadvantage 
of this in electoral terms m 
particular.” 

The General, Municipal, 
Boilermakers and Allied Trades 
Union has submitted a motion 
stating that part of the defeat 
“reflected neglect of party 
organization, campaigning abi¬ 
lity and political education”. 

Brighton Pavilion declares 
that “the aim of the Labour 
Party is to change society and 
not merely to win elections” 
and says that the party must 
seek to convince the electorate 
of the wisdom of its policies and 
not to change them to meet 
what the media proposes as 
popular public opinion. 

The right-wing Union of 
Communication Workers seems 
to be almost alone in pinning 
Labour's decline on its policies. 
Acknowledging the extent of the 
defeat and the long-term ero¬ 
sion of support anong crucial 
sections of the working-class, 
the union says it is essential to 
think again on policy priorities 
and presentation. A new pro¬ 
gramme which would be geared 
to the needs of the late 1980s 
and beyond is recommended. 

The dismay of Labour’s 
moderates at the tone of the 

TUC split on Cabinet boycott 
A crisis of policy on relations 

between the labour movement 
and the Government is clear in 
the agenda of the TUC confer¬ 
ence. published today. 

Moderate union leaders are 
urging an increase in contacts 
with Mrs Thatcher's Cabinet 
“to maximize the influence of 
the TUC”. but left-wingers want 
a continuing boycott of talks 
with ministers on the contro¬ 
versial issue of industrial 
relations law reform. 

The TUCs involvement in 
the National Economic Devel¬ 
opment Council, (“Neddy”!, a 
tripartite body bringing together 
unions, employers and govern¬ 
ment is also under renewed 
pressure but contradictory in¬ 
fluences insist that the unions 
“cannot ignore the lessons of 
the 1983 general election”. 

The preliminary agenda of 
next month's conference in 

By Paul Rootledge, Labonr Editor 

Blackpool is notably less insis- 
tant on achieving social and 
industrial change through the 
Labour Party than in previous 
years though strong links 
through the TUC-Labour Party 
Liaison Committee are empha¬ 
sized and the Alliance parties 
are ignored. 

Among the seven motions 
calling for opposition to pro¬ 
posals by Mr Norman Tebbit, 
Secretary of Slate for Employ¬ 
ment, for compulsory secret 
ballots in union affairs is one 
from the Technical and Super¬ 
visory Section (Tass) of the 
Amalgamated Union of Engin¬ 
eering Workers which asserts: ■ 
“The mounting legislative at¬ 
tack on trade union rights and 
democracy demands new levels 
of solidarity.” 

It adds: “Therefore. Congress 
asserts that there can be no 
discussion with the Govern- * 

THE UNIONS AND THE LEADERSHIP 

Union 
Transport workers 

Engineering workers 

General and tKtfermakera 
PuMe Employees (Nupe) 

Shopworfcere 
Mneworhsrs 

Construction workers 

Postal workers (UCW) 

RsUwaymen 

Scientific and 
Technical [ASTMS) 
Health workers (Oohse) 

ANHtatedvote 
1J2S0.000 

720.000 
600,000 

418,000 

236,000 

Conference declared for Nnnoclc; 
no decision on deputy_■ 
Executive decision: Kmrtock leader. 
HflHsretey deputy_ 
Consulting Branches_ 
Executive recommends Kinnock- 
Maacharln branch vote_ 
Kinnock for leader__ 
Branch vote: Kimock certain, 
Meaoharjkejy 
Delegation to deckle; 
Kfrmocklflwfy _ 
Executive declared 
forKfrinock_ 
Executive decision not to 
participate ft pofl_ 
Conference decision 
tarKjnnock 

Executive for KftnocK; 
bnmch consultation_ 
Branch consultation, 
no recommendation 

ment on the subject of anti- 
union legislation. The TUC 
General Council last week 
voted 14 to II to take up an 
invitation to talks with Mr 
Tebbit. initially on the issue of 
the political activities of unions 
but possibly extending to the 
topics coverd in his recent 
White Paper 

The Tass motion is dearly 
designed to nip that move in the 
bud, as Mr Len Murray, 
General Secretary of the TUC, 
has said that no discussions will 
lake place with Mr Tebbit 
before late September. 

The National Graphical 
’ Association follows up that 

proposal with an initiative that 
could lake the TUC out of 
“Neddy”. It argues that the 
Government has consistently 
ignored the constructive criti¬ 
cisms of the unions and that 
“such an approach is incompat¬ 
ible with the principles which 
have, for the past 21 years, 
underpinned the trade union 
movement’s involvement in the 
NEDC” 

It suggests an in-depth review 
of the value to the labour 
movement of continuing in¬ 
volvement in the NEDC, 

Two Civil Service unions are 
seeking to redirect the TUC 
from the hard-line strategy of 
the left. The Institution of 
Professional Civil Servants 
invites delegates to reject 
industrial action for party 
political purposes. 

The Civil and Public Services 
Association recalls the evidence 
of opinion polls suggesting that 
only 39 per cent of trade 
unionists voted Labour in the 
election and proposes a revalu¬ 
ation of strategy on how to 
prosper in the “current anti¬ 
trade union environment”. 

First six months of 1983 
After provisions of £120m for bad and doubtful debts, 
Group profit before tax in the first six months of 1983 

was £194 m. This is an increase of 61% 
compared with the second half of1982, but a fall of 4% 

compared with the first half. 

When adjusted for inflation, profit was £154m. 

The interim dividend is up 7Vs% to 10.66p per share. 

After tax and dividend, the profit retained to sustain the 
Group's business is £103 m. 

The Group now operates in 49 countries, employ’s 70,000 
people and has total assets of £37,700m. 

Lloyds Bank 
Lloyds Bpik He, 71 Lombard Stmt, London EC 3P 3BS. 

Britons may 

preliminary agenda will be 
incrased by nearly all of the 41 
resolutions tabled on defense - 
the issue Mr H&ltersley has said 
lost Labour more votes than 
any other — reaffirm their 
support for the policy of 
unilateral nuclear disarmament 
and only one, from the Amalga¬ 
mated Union of Engineering 
Workers (Engineering Section) 
voices outright disapproval. 

The AUEW. backing multi¬ 
lateral disarmament, opposes 
unilateralism “as it would leave 
the United Kingdom naked in a 
world of ever-increasing nuclear 
weapons”. 

Some consolation for the 
moderates will be the una¬ 
nimity expressed in four resol¬ 
utions submitted on the EEC 
that Labour's policy of with- : 
drawal should be modified or, 
suspended and replaced with 1 
proposals for reform of the 1 
Community from within 

The agenda, however, also , 
marks the latest stage of the j 

.centre-right's attempt to have 
the principle of one member, 
one vote, backed by . Mr 
Hattersley and Mr Shore, 
applied to the- leadership and 
deputy leadership contest. In a 
clearly coordinated effort, about 
20 resolutions propose ballots 
in the constituency parties. 

Five motions call for the 
reinstatement of the five mem¬ 
bers of the editorial board of 
Militant, expelled last February. 

' wvs '' V**-; . —• *v., 
- 

Flight. of fancy: Colin Dyer, aged 
seven,'from Thurston, Suffolk, and his 
grandfather, Mr Jim Howard, ad¬ 
miring a Hawker Hind given by the 
Royal Afghan Air Force in the early 
1970s to the Shuttle worth Collection 

Protest fast 
for Welsh 
language 

at Old Warden Aerodrome, Biggles¬ 
wade, Bedfordshire. The .aircraft, 
which was brought overland . to 
England and took seven years to 
restore, was part of yesterdays 
Military Air Pageant at Old1 Warden. 

The pageant covered 70 years of 
aviation, from-the Boxlcite to the Sea 
Harrier of Falklands fame. The 
attractions included a Hurricane* 
and the only' airworthy Mosquito 

(Photograph: John Yoos). 

Liberal leader’s health 

Friends say Steel is improving 

From Tim Jones 
Llangefni 

Members of the Welsh 
Language Society will start a 
week-long fast on the National 
Eisteddfod field at Llangefni, 
Gwynedd, today as part of a 
campaign for an official body 
to oversee the universal teach¬ 
ing of the tongue in Wales. 

The East, to be followed by a 
280-mile march to Cardiff, is 
tolerated bat not welcomed by 
the organizers of the festival. 

The society has succeeded 
for years in frustrating Eis¬ 
teddfod officials by diverting 
attention away from the 
event's essential cultural and 
literary purpose. 

The latest demonstration 
comes after warnings by the 
festival's ruling body that it 
will clamp down on activities 
that seem hostile to Wales's 
annul cultural showpiece. 

Mr Wyn Roberts, Parlia¬ 
mentary Under-Secretary of 
State for Wales, was heckled 
by about 40 society members 
when he opened' a mobile 
theatre on Saturday. 

He said: “I1 welcome all 
opinions mid suggestions but it 
is fair that 1 should expect 
constructive ideas and tolerant 
respect for all views.” 

He rejected any-element of 
compulsion in the promotion of 
the Welsh language and said 
all concerned with its future 
should dedicate themselves to 
the task in hand and not 
protest vociferously, expecting 
others to undertake the practi¬ 
cal work necessary to realize 
Welsh language aims and 
ambitions. 

“That is the only way to 
promote the language and 
keep the goodwill necessary to 
ensure its survival,” he said. 

Mr David SteeL the leader, 
has been suffering from severe jav11* 
depression brought on by a docI°r« 
viral, infection apparently aF°9F 
picked up during the last week should 1 

of the general election cam- 1 Then 
paig°- ted the 

But. according to Mr Steel's ma<jg h 
dose friends, the worst is past. ^4 4* 
he has been feeling much better hlened 
recently and intends to return to y/as fe< 
active politics during the Lib- enucisn 
eral Assembly next month, his pai 
making his keynote speech on leaders! 
September24. ■ .. labelled 

The fresh insight on Mr oppositi 
Steel's dedsion in July to take a ihe part 
break from the leadership of his Sodal I 
party came at the weekend after 
he received the results of His ii 
medical tests carried out in will cle 
London last week. recover: 

Mr Steel has been told by his Penrith, 
doctors that the virus usually further 
lasts about two-and-a-half Steel's 
months and can can be treated possible 
only by resL Although he went between 
to Penrith three times during have co; 
the by-election campaign. Mr So ux 
Steel has been taking it easy. from th 

His illness began early in all Libei 
June when he caught influenza, elpctiori 
He struggled on through the ,9.11 "the 

By Our Political Reporter 

campaign's last week, but Dr Alliance and whether it Should 
David Owen, “speaking as a continue. 

associates who told him be returned 
of1 many -More than 200 have been 

should be in bed. minority. 
only. a tiny 

was disclosed 

Then he apparently contrac- yesterday, **“*-**“ ounce) of heroin, 
ted the viral infection which Alliance should. end^Thcre has ^nncy says that there 
made him constantly feel tired 3150 ***“ backing from many about 1,000 British subjects 
and depressed. It also heig- im^S^d’abroad for criSSS 
hlened the disenchantment he a meiger between the two of 4,^, ^ 

By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs 

.Correspondent 
The Government's intention 

•to seek agreement with other 
countries on the transfer of 
prisoners held abroad waa 
welcomed yesterday. 1 

The move will open the way 
for hundreds of British pri¬ 
soners held in foreign jails ta 
complete their sentences -in 
Britain, the National Council 
.for the Welfare of Prisoners 
Abroad said yesterday. 

.Britain's first step will be to 
sign a Council of Europe 
convention on the transfer ol 
sentenced prisoners. The con¬ 
vention has been signed by 12 
other European countries, a: 
well as Canada and the United 
States. 

' Signatories include Spain, 
. where 70 Britons being held are 
part of the council's caseload. 
Britain, also, intends to seek 
blaxeral agreements with other 
countries. Thailand, where 
about 40 . British subjects arc in 
jail- on drugs, charges, is 
expected to be given priority. 

One prisoner. John Richard 
Du Cane, aged 33, a film maker, 
wrote to the The Times about 
their plight. His family js 
appealing to the Thai Supreme 
Court. against his 36-year 
sentence. 
' Mr John Du Cane, his father 

who is holidaying in Brittany, 
said: “this is very good news for 
aU British -prisoners abroad. T 
hope the British Government 
will be able to move soon to 
initiate V Trilateral agreement 
with Thailand.” 

Mr Du Cane said that his sop 
was sentenced for possession 
with intent to export 11.6 
grammes Gust under half an 
ounce) of heroin. 

The council says that there 
are about 1,000 British subjects 

was feeling at the continued w u;nwi „ terrible conditions, many scrv~ 
criticism from elements within • -™r_ has jomca a ing outrageously long sentences 
his parly over his style oC tosungmto^ U^of prcsrafand -Q] of them suffering neglect”? 
leadership, which some have Three Britons in a Penr^jU 
labelled “autocratic,” and at ® are said by Dr Judith Enew, a 
opposition by some of them .10 JwEK Cambridge-based anthropoK 
the party's relationship with the to bebyj^Mrdoctora had to buy bed£ 
Sorial Democrat*- us a disease, depression (Our v. . .. • “ 
aociai Democrats. Medical Correspondent writes). News of the British move waff 

His irritation on those issues Manic depressive pychoses is given by Mr Leon Brittan. th$ 
will clearly not end with his common-among those proving Home Secretary, on Friday in * 
recovery, but the result at themselves "in public life; in parliamentary answer. He sard 
Penrith, which has been seen as susceptible people its symptoms tbai toe Government proposed, 
further vindication for Mr can^be precipitated bya. variety to introduce legislation as soon 
Steel's concept of the closest of causes, among which viral -as possible “to enable us first ttf 
possible working relationship . infections ait notorious. ratify toe; Council of Europe 
between the two parries, will The symptoms .which.-Mr convention on the transfer ol 
have come as a tonic. Steel has reported should, if sentenced persons which vft? 

So too will be the early results there are no; underlying caitees, totend to sign ra August . 

' zenible conditions, many serv¬ 
ing outrageously long sentences; 

Cambridge-based anthropoid 
ogist, to have had to ]buy beds* 

News of the British move waff 
given, by Mr Leon Brittan. th£ 
Home Secretary, on Friday in_» 
parliamentary answer. He said 
that the Government propose# 

possible working relationship infections ait notorious, 
between the two parries, will The-. symptoms .which.-Mr 
have come as a tonic. Sted has rcpbrted should, if 

So too wfll be the early results there are no underlying cailses, 
from the questionnaires sent to respond rapidly to. treatment 
all Liberal associations after the with the appropriate drug^Jbut 

them their views' 
nuance of.-the. 

infections art notorious.. ratify the -Council of Europe*. 
The symptoms which Mr convention on the transfer of 

Steel has reported should, if sentenced persons which vft 
there are no: underlying causes, intend to sign in August - 
respond rapidly to. treatment " ■ The Government's intentions 
wito the appropriate drugv but about the posable transfer ot 
may * recur !'-iTcircumstances- ’ jufied terrorists is expected to bq, 
rcppatlhenttefotfc.. -V*^ debate- 

FT talks continue as 
union suspension nears 

By Onr Labour Editor 

■InformaJ contacts aimed at written by Mr Len Murray, 
resuming peace . talks, at the general secretary of the TUC. 
strikebound Financial Times The parties-to the discussions 
took place yesterday as. the ’declined to comment,-but it was 
TUC prepared to suspend the felt that talks on the deadlock 
National Graphical Association must begin before the NGA 
for rejecting a mediator's award, leaders meet in emergency 

Further efforts are planned session on Wednesday. 
today, with a view to bringing If they the TUCs 

Heineken cannot reach 
pubs others can refresh J 

By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

The lager advertised as fiftb in.the South of England 
refreshingthe parts other beers diirfeg July all breweries have 
cannot reach is no longer getting been pushed, but the Brewers 
to some managed public houses. Society said there .have been no 
in the South-east owned - by shortages except where indivi- 
Whitbread The brewery pro- dual houses may have under- 
duces Heineken, the Dutch ordered. 

licence. But Carlsberg, the Danish 
•- .with in^ nm cnmmpr nncru . • .i* .1 . _.« ■ ■ 

the newspapers management advice, the union will be called 
and leaders of the NGA back before a special meeting of toe 
into bilateral talks before the general council on Thursday to 
union's national council takes be formally suspended Other 

licence. But Carlsberg, the Danish 
, With toe thoi summer push- although its 
ang sales ©Hagens up fry a thud Northampton brewery was able 

the step of defying formal 
“advice” to abide by a peace 

unions could then.be asked by 
the TUC to • produce the 

formula personally under- newspaper without the NGA. 

Irish cleric’s dream 
for airport stalls 

By Richard Ford 

On a boggy plateau 650ft 
above the sea. the second 
Miracle of Knock is approach¬ 
ing a crucial period in its 
development 

Hailed as the finest achieve¬ 
ment of a West of Ireland cleric, 
portrayed as a typical Irish story 
but dismissed as “Knock 
nonsense” by its critics, toe 
6,000ft ashphalt runway of the 
republic’s fourth international 
airport is near completion. The 
project has swallowed almost 
IR£9m of government money 
which has teen channelled into 
a private company headed by 
Monsignor James Horan, the 
astute parish priest of Knock, 

P°Soon^tbe^Govenimem or Dr S1*™**' 
Garret FitzGerald, will have to 
decide whether a minimum of E 5?™*1?! ^ S?th2 
IR£4m or maximum lR£8m 
would be given to complete the 
grandly-tided Connacht re¬ 
gional airport. The money is 
needed to construct a terminal 
building and provide air traffic 
control, lighting, security and 

that an airport near by will help 
their progress. 

He has cleverly played the 
“deprived West” card and 
believes the airport will attract 
industry and more tourists to 
one of the republic's most 

customs so that “ite ;«»*«• Pretty stricken, 
airport a few miles from the . er, __*■ .u* 
Marian Shrine at Knock in 
Mayo can open in 1985. 

The indications are that no 
more public money will be 
poured into the plan and that 
the promoters will be asked to 

He says 150 acres of the 520- 
acre site have teen kept for 
industrial use. 

He wants the airport to 
include peat fires and windmills 
with only nine fufl-time staff 

IJIUULUttL* DC V _ .. -J- 

find private capital willing to Part-hnre workers 
risk investing in a project which ^“PPKmentmg thew modest Auiv liinwgiara lu a muui ~ ■_-rrt - _ 
the chief executive of Acr farm.»“com«. Unions may end 
Rianta, which runs Ireland's lhal laea and airline companies 
three other international air- *>c alarmed at his 

Priests seek 
inquiry into 

shooting 
From a Staff Reporter 

Belfast 
Five priests called yesterday 

for an independent inquiry into 
the death of a Roman Catholic 
youth, the sixth unarmed 
person to be killed in co 
Armagh by security forces since 
last November. 

The priests, from Armagh, 
said a grave responsibility 
rested with Mr James Prior, 
Secretary of State for Northern 
Ireland, and" that they bad no 
confidence in an inquiry by toe 
Royal Ulster Constabulary 
(RUC) into the death of Martin 
Malone, aged 18. 

The police set up a squad to 
investigate the death of Mr 
Malone, who died when a 
member of an Ulster Defence 
Regiment (UDR) patrol fired a 
shot into his chest early on 
Saturday morning. 

His death brings to'11 toe 
number of civilians shot by 
members of the security forces 
in incidents which have aroused 
controversy in the past eight 
months. - Seven unarmed 
civilians have teen shot by the 
RUC or UDR in co Armagh in 
toe past 18. months. There has 
been growing concern among 
priests and nationalist poli¬ 
ticians that the security forces 
are operating a “shoot-to-kilT 
policy. 

• The Government of the 
Irish Republic is likely to 
introduce a Bill before the end 

or more, draught HeinekraJhas to regular customers it 
gone on ration. Whitbread's nQt ^ kblc l0 meel all ^ 
tenanted public houses and toe demand coming from other 
free trade clubs-can get suf-' 
firient supplies while some 
managed houses have been, told ' Whitbread has been reducing 
to stop ordering. production capacity over the 

There are some 500 Whit- past few years, but this is not at 
bread managed public houses in the root of the Heineken 
the South-east, although not all' shortage, it claims. While 
are affected. Mr Stewart Lewis, Heineken is on ration othef 
Whitbread’s marketing director, lagers - produced by Whitbreacf 
said: “Unless peak heatwave are on offer, labelled for the 
conditions come - back we occasion the “Heatwave'* 
should be resuming supplies in brand. These can be produce# 
about two weeks”. in as little as two weeks while 

Heineken is among the top Heineken, in common wifo- 
toree best-selling -lagers in other quality lagers, takes 
Britain. longer. Hence the temporary 

With beer demand up by a shortage, Whitbread says. “ 

Motor cycle Publicity drive 
cooperative to ‘needed for 
be wound up Telecom sale’ . 

From Our Correspondent By B3I Johnstone ^ 
Coventry Electronics Correspondent 

A liquidator is being called in The Government is con-' 
by the Triumph motor-cycle vinced that a big advertising- 
workers' cooperative near and publicity, campaign, poss^ 
Coventry to wind-up toe eight- ibly on television, radio and in • 
year-old company. The newspapers, will be neccesary to 
workers who have been laid off 1 launch successfully toe sale of 

tow trucks will pull aircraft 
from the apron to the runway. 

He estimates Knock can 

ports, has said is not a realistic P™pc^J^at fetors instead of of the year to abolish capital 
financial proposition. trucks will pull aircraft punishment. The death penally 

Mgr Horan. „ho firs, ^£0“^ for 
persuaded Mr Charles Haughey. break even with 50.000 passen- as thp na,;n„.i _ . 
when he was prime minister, to gers a year although othereare wj ®f 
support the idea says: “We will sceptical point ingout that Aer ^ resi?ned 
get our money. They will give it Lingus, the state airlineTis not parV,n a 
to its as you cannot leave a interested in flying item and with an Alge- 
pFQjcct like this half finished.” that Cork with 350 000 nassen- le^CfaeL ,n a cinema in 

The s,* is a ftw miles from gersMr„, Williafn 
the shnne where in 1879 it is Mgr Horam is manaaine '7ar*®va8cd from Newcastle, 
claimed there was an apparition director of a comDanv8^^^ !^)wn* fined £25 by 
of toe Virgin Mary. Mgr Horan put up LciOO fo?£ePMlCh | SStSS!®ma^Waa 

for months will attend a shares in British Telecom to' 
meeting on Friday. telephone subscribers. 
™ The conclusion comes after a. 
man, said he was still convinced preliminary study by govera- 
JmnIS!?frat,VCt. a researchers, who tetieve 
munedrate cash was found, that telephone subscribers will 

C2?d„ ^ 'ntTO- be encouraged to invest only if 
sraaUer &clory toey can reclaim their stake 

could be used. «Hy, and benefit from a 

Last edition S^OT ,K,niK ^holdins 
Yesterday’s edition of Scot- There are more than 18 

lands’ Sunday Standard was the million domestic. telephone 
last. Consultants called in by subscribers in the UK. and 4 
toe staff reported that in the million business customers, 
time available no effective British Telecom has more than 
arrangements could be made to LI0,000m in assets and it is the 
continue publishing. Government’s intention to sen 

51 per cent of it to the private 
PlHpy FiIIpH sector from autumn next year. 
AlUCr nillvu .. The Treasury favours toe salt 

Dr Patricia Grant, aged 30, of i shares to subsmbos 
Finny. Stirlingshire, died in but British Telecom, is uot ke^ 
hospital on Saturday after, being. °P providing incentives such as 
thrown as she competed in the discounts^ 
Annick Horse Trials at Irvine. —----- 
in Ayrshire. 

Hunting ban 
Staffordshire County Council 

is to ban hunting on its land.- 
The chairman of the county ; 
forms committee. Mr Erick 
Roberts, described hunting-as ■ 
barbaric. 

persuaded Mr Charles Haughey. break even with 50.000 passen- 
when he was prime minister, to gers a year although others are 
support the idea says: “We will sceptical pointing out that Aer 
get our money. They will give it Lingus, toe state airline, is not 
to us as you cannot leave a interested in flying there and 
project like this half finished.” that Cork with 350,000 passen- 

The site is a few miles from gers annually operates at a loss, 
the shnne where in 1879 it is Mgr HoraiT is totuuSms 
claimed toere was an appantton director of a company which 
of toe Virgin Mary. Mgr Horan put up Ix£10Q fortheprojed. 
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The tourist boom' promised 
by Britain’s midsummer heal- 

’ wave has failed to arrive fa 
most parts of the country. 

Even with temperatures at 
British resorts higher than those 
at some of their competitors in. 
the Mediterranean ' many - 
Britons are continuing to buy 
foreign package holidays in 
preference to domestic ones. 

The package holiday, industry 
which had been expecting Its 
market to fall slightly thic year 
now believes that it will grow by 
about 2 per cent in a spate of 
late bookings. According to the 
British Market Research Bureau 

• Spain, Portugal and France are 
particularly popular, with 
Greece, where bookings have 
fallen 10 per cent, the only 
blackspot 

In marked contrast, at home 
-some hoteliers have started to 
offer heavy discounts on week¬ 
end breaks during the next few 
weeks, and many have criti¬ 
cized claims by the English 
Tourist Board that the domestic 
holiday industry is heading for a 
boom year. 

' Mr Ian Bell, chairman of the 
board of management of the 
British Hotels, Restaurants and 
Caterers' Association, and a 
hotelier in Dyfed, said: “The 
claims are completely untrue, 
certainly in Wales, and it would 
seem, in most parts of the 
United Kingdom with the 
exception of London. 

“We are nicely fall at the 
moment but there is a lot of 
space hi August. Generally, 
business overall is not as good 
as last year.” 

Mrs M. B. Mtllican, a Buxton 
hotelier and chairman of the 
association's northern division. 

| Change on 1982shown F 
H in brackets \ 

• By David Hcwson . . 

said.tha big-resorts like Rack*; 
pool •• and-. Morecambe- were' 
benefiting from -the! ^good 

^weather, but smaller seaside': 
towns and inland resorts were ', 
less well off* / - • ‘ * 

- - “Advance bookings are cer¬ 
tainly not:heflvy;and while they. 
may pick bp if the good weather 
continues, talk pf-a boom this 
yearisn'Orfseifee:” -•* -* • ' 

1 ^ Torquay,- .'Mr Jonathan 
HasseL chairman of the Associ¬ 
ation's '■ South-west division, 
said/the weather had brought 
extra- visitors to Devon and 
Cornwall but dot 'in great 
numbers. “The* upturn' has 
given .us a degree - of gentle . 
confidence that the satiation 
will be better than' it- appeared 
earlier in the summer.’” 

One bright spot has been the ‘ 
return of large numbers ofbig- 
spending United States bofiday- 
makeis to popular tourist'areas. 

' Mr Osmond Edwards, direct¬ 
or of the Feathers Hotel at 
Ludlow, Shropshire, a popular 
area with, visitors from the 
United States because of the 
region’s Shakespearean con- 
notions, 'said: “Americana have 
been tending to give Britain a 
miss in recent times, but 
thankfully they are now return¬ 
ing in large numbers, largely 
because of the favourable 
exchange rates.” - - 

But other' areas,, notably 
Wales and the South Coast, 
which were popular with French 
tourists, have seen their Gallic 

. trade virtually wiped out by the 
Government's foreign exchange 
controls. _ 

The disappointing, business 
has led to the extension into the 
summer months of bargain- 
break holidays, which were once 

..only', available during-; the 
winter.''.:.r'... T • - 

7 ; Suptfbrepk. Mini Hobdays, 
which used to be. part of British 
Rail beforeijwas privatized, in 

• a ’management' buy-out, .has 
reported a “trenwndous .surge” 
-. Mr. Qmsipphcr. Dunn, the 

. company’s - joint .managing 
; . directin’, addai, ; however: “Lei 

no one be .under-iLe -illusion 
that: there;' will be no space 

. available^!] the next few weeks. 
' oven in cities such as London, 

where the demand; is certainly 
. high." . yr 

.“ One factor behind the coif 
tinaing popularity of the MedF 

. terranean ^package . . holiday 
market is undoubtedly-- the 

' relative strength of staling 
- against most* of the region’s 

■. currencies... 
" ; The most obvious example of 
. the- -way -that holidaymakers 
.-head'for countries, with weak 
:. currencies has. been in Portugal. 

The country had feared a poor 
summer after a. spate of bad 
publicity about faulty gas 
beaters in the Algarve. Since 
devaluing by 18 per cent earlier 
this - -year, a move which, 
according to Thomas Cook, the 
travel organization, makes it the 
cheapest holiday destination in 

. Europe, the country has experi¬ 
enced a continued surge in 
British bookings. 

• Admissions ' to " historic 
buildings and monuments in 
England fell by 1 per cent from 
1981 to 1982, the English 
Tourist .Board said yesterday. 

. Visits to gardens rose by 9 per 
cent, with Kew Gardens 
benefiting from the publicity of 
the Queen’s reopening of the 

- Temperate House, attracting an 
extra ISO,000 viators. 

FRANCE 1ST 
(+«*) l 

PORTUGAlJ^I 
(Marginatty higher) 

/ SPAM^ > (No change) 

k. Serfdom 
§a Torrsmofinos #3 

TOP COUNTRIES FOR 
PACKAGE TOURISTS-1983 

AUSTRIA 1 
* (No change) 

ITALY&, 
(Nochangs) 

Top tan resorts for 
package tourists 

Resort 
1 Berfdorm- 
2 Corfu-;- 
3 tcntdaHa.—-- 

5 - 
6 rtaiwi - - __;-;_ 
7 TonemoDnos- 
8 Paris_;_:- 
9 Palma Nowi (Majorca)_■ 

10 estate __:_:-. 

.YUGOSLAVIA I 
^v_. (No change) 

Woman is 
top in battle 

training 
By Rodney Cowton 

Defence Correspondent 

A woman has come top of a 
course training young, army 
officers In battlefield skills 
such as laying wlnoMda, 

• erecting , hridges across rivers 
and demolition work. - 

After taking some leave she 
. w3l .be posted' to Waterbeach 

ip.' Cambridgeshire to become 
the second woman to command 
a troop of 35 to 40 men of the 
Corps of : Royal Engineers. 
Later Ah year the aqnadron of 
which her troop is part wfld go 
to the Falkland Islands and 

' she assumes .she will go. with 
. them. 

She is Lieutenant Jan 
Harper, aged 25, from North¬ 
ampton. The course she has 
completed lasts seven mouths 
and is for young officers at the 
Royal.. School of MOitazy 
Engineering at Chattendeu . 
Barracks, near Rochester, 
Kent. 

She was the only woman 
among 21 officers on the 

. course which provides training 
In the technical and command 
skills .needed to lead a troop of 
Royal Engineers. 

Men come to the course 
after abort seven months at 
Sandhurst; Lieutenant Harper 
lfd only nine weeks' basic 
twining with Women's 
Royal Army Corps (WRAQ at 
Cambertey, Surrey, and a 
short posting in West Ger¬ 
many. She nevertheless had 
considerable military experi¬ 
ence, having been a member of 
the Officer Training Caps 
while at Leeds University and 
a member of the Territorial 
Army. She had technical 
knowledge being the only 
member of the course who was 
a graduate civil engineer. 

She is a considerable 
athlete, having represented the 
WRAC at tennis and hockey, 
and played hockey alongside 
men in her regimental team- 

She says she had wanted to 
join the Army when she 
graduated in 1979 but at that 
stag* the Royal Engineers 
were not taking women. She 
worked as a construction 
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Plea to tourists 
in hunt for killer 
of Caroline Hogg 

From Our Correspondent, Glasgow 
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Police bunting the killer of 
Caroline Hogg, aged five, say 
ihat tourists sitting on the 
Promenade at Portobello. Edin¬ 
burgh. the night she disap¬ 
peared may have crucial infor¬ 
mation. 

The Assistant Chief Con¬ 
stable of Northumbria, Mr 
Hector Clark, who is leading the 
hunt appealed to everyone who 
was on the Promenade between 
7 pm and 7.15 pm on July 8 to 
come forward. An estimated 
2,000 people were sitting on 
benches or strolling about, but 
only a third of them have made 
statements. 

Mr Clark, who said that he 
now had information that the 
girl was playing alone in a swing 
park near her home, asked even 
those wfao felt they had no 
information to come forward. 

“About 12 benches are 
situated in front of the swing 
park and all of those were 
occupied. We want to speak to 
everyone there, whether they 
saw anything or not." 

The swing park is near the 
(unfair. Fun City, where the 

child was last seen with an 
unshaven man. Detectives now 
believe that she may have been 
held for several days before her 
body was dumped near Twy- 
cross in Leicestershire. 

In the light of that new 
evidence, wives, mothers and 
girl friends have been asked to 
consider any “lost days” involv¬ 
ing their men between July 9 
and 11. 

Today, two Lothian and 
Borders officers, Del Chief 
Inspector John Henry and an 
officer fluent in German, will 
fly to Dusseldorf, West Ger¬ 
many. to interview Herr Fritz 
Wine, a schoolteacher, who ups 
in Portobello the night the child 
was abducted. 

Detectives believe that Herr 
Witte, who was traced last 
week, is a possible witness. 

Tomorrow, Mr Clark will 
visit the spots where Caroline 
and Susan Maxwell, aged 
eleven, were discovered. Susan, 
who was abducted and mur¬ 
dered last year, was found near 
Utloxeter, Staffordshire. The 
same man is suspected of both 
killings. 

Lieutenant Jan Harper tackling the assault course 
(Photograph: Suresh Karadia) 

Sheep-killing Beast of 
Exmoor still at large 

By Craig Seton 

engineer at Birmingham Air¬ 
port until she learnt that the 
Royal Engineers were accept¬ 
ing women. 

Technically she was com¬ 
missioned in tire WRAC but 
she was accepted on tire basis 
that she would be employed 
permanently with the -Royal 
Engineers. 

' Although the Royal Engin¬ 
eers employ other WRAC 
officers, for example as assist¬ 
ant adjutants. Lieutenant 
Harper is only the second to 
be recruited on the basis of 

permanent employment with 
the Sappers, the first being 
Lieutenant Penny Denton who 
now commands a troop in 
West Germany. 

The Royal Engineers are 
part of the fighting “teeth” iff 
the Army and are apt to be 
found in the front-line, so the 
use of women in command 
positions is being treated with 
caution. 

The squadron which 
lieutenant Harper is joining 
has the role of supporting the 
Royal Air Force in repairing 
airfield damage. 

The Beast of Exmoor is alive 
and still killing. Reports that 
Royal Marines marksmen had 
fatally wounded the large dog 
that ha* slaughtered more than 
100 sheep in North Devon and 
Somerset this year were thought 
by police to be wishful thinking. 

The dog has killed sheep on 
Exmoor in the past week. 

Supt Doug McOary said 
yesterday: “We still feel we are 
looking for the same animaL 
but the operation has been 
scaled down, because we feel wc 
will have a better chance of 
identifying it or killing it in the 

autumn or winter when the 
foliage is less dense.” 

The beast attacks a angle 
sheep, brings it down swiftly 
and silently, crashes its skull in 
its jaws and eats large amounts 
of its flesh. 

• A cat-like creature, 
described by the police as a 
lioness or a puma, is believed to 
have killed farm animals in the 
Scottish border hills near 
Earlsdon. Armed policemen 
with farmers and gamekeepers 
searched the area yesterday. 

David Niven killed by 
muscle wasting disease 

By Our Medical Correspondent 

David Niven died of aznytro- 
phic lateral sclerosis, one of the 
motor neurone diseases, a group 
of disorders where progressive 
muscle wasting follows degener¬ 
ation in certain tracts in the 
brain and spinal cord. 

As the disease progresses, 
distinction between one mem¬ 
ber of die group and another 
becomes merely academic, but 
in the actor's case the muscles 
involved in chewing, swallow^ 
mg and talking were affected 
early and severely so that the 

might be further classi¬ 
fied as a duchenne paralysis or 
progressive bulbar palsy. . 

Mr Niven was rather older 
than most patients are when the 
disease usually starts. It usually 
strikes at about the age of 50. 
men being more often 'affected 
than women. 

- As the muscles . begin to 
shrink weakness follows. The 
patient notices that he is having 
to drag his legs, his movements 
are stiff-and he is losing^ tbefine 
movement in the' hands and 
arms; later all die muscles waste 
so thav as in Mr Niven’s case, 
he was so weak that he had to 
give up swimming.1 

When the muscle wastes 
.away, it fascicnlates; these are 
involuntary movements like the 
twitching of a horse’s flanksand 
can be distressing to sensitive 
people- 

The disease is invariably 
fatal. When it attacks the spine i 

"only, some patients may live for 
15 to 20 years; but usually there 
is cortico-spinal involvement 
loo and death normally occurs 

. in under five years. 

Actor plans comeback 
Mr Peter Adamson said 
sterday that he expected to 
turn to bis rede as Len 
tiiclougb in Coronation Street 
September or October. 
Mr Adamson, aged 53, made 
e prediction at a homes" 
hibition in Nottingham, hjs 
si public appearance since 
ing cleared of indecently 
saulting two girls. 
After an enthusiastic recep- 

>n from crowds as he signed 
itographs, be said: ”! am back 

on the pay roll now and I think 
they expect me to earn my 
bread and - butter.” 
. Granada Television said 
yesterday it had some contrac¬ 
tual matters to discuss with Mr 
Adamson, 

In yesterday's News oj the 
World. "Mr Adamson said he 
had at first wanted to plead 
guilty to the charges of indecent 
assault, to spare the alleged 
victims the ordeal. of giving 
evidence. 
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BR ‘No’ on 
first-class 
day return 

By Our Transport 
Editor 

British Rail- is refusing to 
bring back the first-class, day- 
relum fare, despite evidence 
that passengers are deserting in 
droves. - • 

The fare was dropped in May 
in the hope that the 700.000 
passengers a year buying them, 
would -be forced to switch to 
ordinary first-class tickets, 
providing an extra £3m to f 4m 
in revenue. Instead, many 
passengers have either moved 
down to second class, or amply 
gone by car. 

The rail user watchdog body, 
the Central Transport Consulta¬ 
tive . Committee, said at the 
weekend: “We have had a very 
strong reaction from the public 
over this, .in some cases the fare 
has nearly doubled, and people 
are just refusing to pay. 

Apparently, the move arose 
in Southern . Region ■ which 
handled over half the total first- 
class day returns. As about 85 
per -cent were classed as 
business travellers . it was 
thought they would pay the fall 
fere u they had to; but British 
Raiffeh it could not abolish the 
ticket in one region only, so on 
May 22 it disappeared from the 
system.- Since then the Western 
and Scottish regions, concerned 
about1 the loss of passengers, 
have reintroduced forms of 
first-class day returns. 
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Microlights upset Whittle jet villages 

If you find paying bills a big problem, our new Pay & 
Save Account can help you cut the problem down to size. 

For instance, how would you like more money to 
pay with? Or how would you like a more convenient way 
to pay? 

You can have both these and more with our new 
Pay & Save Account 

Here's how the Pay & Save Account works. 
Arrange to pay in all or part of your salary each 

month; well pay you 6.75% interest basic rate tax paid. 
If you are 18 or over we can also introduce you to the 
-- Yorkshire Bank Barclaycard 

service. (Written details of 
Yorkshire Bank Barclaycard credit 

: . «^aq ibo 23H sbi terras are available from the 
■ •=. o*/nsn k/«5 *im address below.) 
J-l,UTBt-—J This can make 

shopping and paying bills much more 
convenient (There are over three million 
VISA outlets in over 160 countries.) 

Its even convenient when it comes to 
paying your Barclaycard statement because 
you can do it straight from the 
Pay & Save Account No cheque is needed 
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.YORKSHIRE BANK- */ _'• 
BARCLAYCARD-- *■ 

You can use a Pay & Save Account to 
make payments to your monthly savings 
and mortgage accounts. 

And you can also use your account to 
pay bills of £50 and over. Well simply write 
out a Leeds cheque for you. (The 
is free) 
No charge for a Pay & Save Account 

During normal business hours, you pay in or take out 
whenever you like 

We will not charge you for our new service In fact your 
money will be earning interest 

You even earn interest on the interest. 
A Pay & Save Account even helps you earn interest 
on frie interest! Because we add it to your account 
half-yearly-every March 31st and 
September 30th. 

All you need to open one of our Pay & Save 
Accounts is £100. 

You can also obtain sterling travellers’ 
cheques, free of commission. 

Further proof that when it comes to 
getting more out of your money, you can 
bank on ‘the Leeds! 
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More than 4ft years ago, 
villagers in south Leicester¬ 
shire became the first in die 
world to hear the shattering 
noise of Sir Frank . Whittle^ 
secret jet enghie.-He and b» 
team were based at laitter- 
worth, perfecting its perfotni 
ance. 

According to a report fa .T** 
Tima in Jammy, 1944, w 
pews off the jet-propelled 
aircraft was released from “a 
Midland town", ft 
with some . aadasOktimeaU 
that there bad been complaints 
■boot noise from food peopfo- 

Todayy r wfthout. warrene 
restrictions, i uew .generation 
mt nBnim ' tr ' r*IOfW ' U 

_ . ..iboaca naage*- 
tJ&pring of tire 
ntferoHght aircraft. There hare 
been described by ttMcMs 
hmrfiig, the frzitaat value of.* 
rfhinxlawuswwer-**-- 

From Arthur Osman, Urttenrorth 

On August 16, Harboroogh 
district councQ’s planning 
committee Will. rule on an 
application by LeicesteraMre . 
Microfigbt. Aircraft OnJj. 
ybieh has 70 members and 20 - 
aircraft, each of which weighs 
about 3301b and travels at 3S 
to 40mpb. The dub wants to 
centralize flying intherewrty, 
and wants to turn a 5aa at - 
Fritieswertb intoanmrstnpi *' 

j£ wasdabned by tbe dnbrn: 
the weekend that the 0*3 
A^TTrthority (CA^O 
welcomed such 

. so that effective checks cohM 
be made, and to h^P ^ 
any possible conflict wtffl ctrtt . ■ 
or suEtozy aircraft.-Vffiages 

action gronp based at Froto- 
worth in vhpmmsly opposing 
the plan. ’ /, 

They say; the ad¬ 

joins .a nature walk on the 
Fosse Way and lfet 13 points 
of objedioB. These indnde 
intrusive aeise, pom safety 

'records .in' the spat, the 
closeness of - homes: to ■ tire, 
flying area, and the risk of 

. miii-yrr fnllisioB. 

. Mr Richard Barns, a barris- 
- ter and secretary of the group, 
said; “For every person who 
takes part in this noisy, anti¬ 
social sport, there are tiura- 
sands who five bore or come 
here from the towns to enjoy 
the peace and quiet of Che 
countryside-” ■. 

Mr John ^ Wincoti, riuiriuan 
of'the ’ Leiccatcrshire dnb, 
accused the action group 'of 
-‘-*— -■■■■•■nn Sn 

emodw phrases ^Fhtch bad no 
basis, in its .appli¬ 

cation, the rfdi bad demgnated 
**no go” areas to exclude flying 
under2,000ft. -• 

the 
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Brittan supports 
watch scheme 
extension to 

help fight crime 
By Peter Evans. Home Affairs Correspondent 

Mr Leon Brittan. Home Taking inflation -.. into 
Secretary, has pledged support account,, there has been a 
for an extension of neighbour- threefold increase^ in spending' 
hood watch schemes by police on law and order in the past 20 
as part of an important years. The number of police 
development in penal policy. officers has risen from 78.000 in 

“I think they have a lot to 1962 to about 121.000. Num- 
offer’’. he told The Tima. Mr bers of prison officers have 
Brittan sees the schemes as pan increased from around 6.300 to 
of a series of Home Office about 17.000 and probation 
moves aimed at involving the officers from fewer than 2.000 
public more in combating to about 5.700 (the figure is 
crime. nearer 10.000 if paid assistants 

The watch schemes are being are included), 
introduced by several police Yet recorded crime has risen 
forces after their success in by 200 per cent in relation to 
America. People are organized population size in the past 20 
to work closely with police in years and the prison population 
alerting them to suspicious has risen by about 50 percent in 
behaviour that could result in the same period, 
crime. More effort is now being 

There has been so much given to the prevention of crime 
interest in the schemes that Sir or new ways of dealing with 
Kenneth Newman, the Metro- offenders that do not clog the 
politan Police Commissioner, system. 
has given the go-ahead to Mr Brittan told The Times he 
introduce them throughout the welcomed the growing interest 
force from September I. Pilot of the probation service in 
schemes are to begin at the victims, including reparation to 
same time. them by offenders and concili- 

Mr Brittan told The Times he ation between the offender and 
also wants to introduce “as far his victims, 
and as fast as we can” Mr Martin Wright, former 
consultative committees director of the Howard League 
between police and public on for Penal Reform, is doing a 
ihe lines of the one already in feasibility study fora reparation 
action in Brixlon which has a scheme in Coventry - one of 
crime prevention and race several experiments springing 
relations role. They will have UP in different parts of the 
statutory backing in the Police country. 
and Criminal Evidence Bill, but West Midlands probation 
he is anxious to see committees chiefs say it makes sense for the 
established before it comes into offender to reinstate to the 
force. victim what has been taken. In 

Though Mr Brittan docs not Coventry, employers are being 
see the new strategy as an sought to employ offenders on 
alternative to present ways of menial tasks so that they can 
tackling crime but as an save enough money to make 
supplement to them, many in reparation to the victim, 
the penal system think that, by Mr Wright is going to 
concentrating on efforts to catch America in October to look at 
and reform the offender after mediation schemes under which 
the crime has been committed, victims and offenders are 
it has largely failed. reconciled. 

Falklands 
aid defended 

by Prince 
By a Staff Reporter 

The Prince of Wales has 
defended, the South Atlantic 
Fund against criticism that 
there have been unnecessary 
delays in paying money to 
the dependants of Falklands 
victims. 

Prince Charles, the fund’s 
patron, said at the weekend: 
“Some people may have 
wondered why it has seemed to 
take so long for grants to be 
paid out. 

“The reason has been that, 
owing to a wish for a reflective 
interval on the part of the 
families, it was decided on a 
combination of an interim grant 
to help meet immediate finan¬ 
cial needs, followed • by a 
carefully assessed further 
grant.” 

The second grant, the Prince 
said, guaranteed money was 
distributed fairly and compas¬ 
sionately “to ensure the 
bereaved are adequately pro¬ 
vided for". The Prince was 
receiving the freedom of Mer- 
ihyr-TydfiL, ■ Mid-Glamorgan, 
on behalf of the Welsh guards, 
of which he is colonel. 

The fund had received £15m, 
and 700 grants totalling more 
than £10m had been paid out. 
Further grants would be made 
before ibe fund was wound up. 

The Prince said the remain¬ 
ing money would be shared by 
charities covering the Services, 
to support Falklands casualties 
who had yet to emerge. 
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Rail replay 86 years on 
Sarah Jones, aged six. with 
a replica of the GWR 
locomotive No. 3041 at 
the Madame Tossaod’s 
Royalty and Railways 
Exhibition at Windsor and 
Eton Central Station which 
reenacts in original sur¬ 
roundings the arrival at the 

Helicopter design 
‘adds to hazards’ 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

The reasons helicopter pilots 
become disoriented and fa¬ 
tigued are described in the latest 
issue of the British Medical 
Journal by two experts in 
aviation medicine. 

Dr Richard Harding and Dr 
John Mills, both squadron 
leaders at the RAF Institute of 
Aviation Medicine. Farn bo¬ 
rough. in Hampshire, rec¬ 
ommend improvements in the 
design of helicopters to prevent 
crashes. 

They describe helicopters as 
the workhorses of aviation but 
inherently more difficult to 
learn to control than fixed-wing 
aircraft. Flying a helicopter can- 
be uncomfortable and tiring 
because of the physical position 
the pilot needs to adopt to 
operate the controls, and be¬ 
cause of vibration. • 

Experiences of being diso¬ 
riented have been reported in a 
special investigation by 96 per 
cent of Royal Navy pilots and 
91 per cent of United States 
pilots. 

The circumstances most 
frequently mentioned were 
when pilots were moving their 
heads in a bank or turn, when 
they made the transition from 
instrument flying to visual 
flying, and in misinterpretation 
of the horizon because of a 
sloping cloud bank. 

A pilot in a “hover” experi¬ 
ences a mixture of sensation, 
which may be more difficult to 
interpret than the stimuli 
experienced in fixed-wing air¬ 
craft. 

A study for the Royal Navy 
showed the type of operations 
when pilots became disoriented 
frequently occur in low hover. 
They were: oyer water by night. 
29 per cent; by day 16 per cent; 
under instrument flight rules m. 
dust. snow, fain .or.over water, 
12 per cent. - .-.- . : * 

When hovering over water or 
long grass a pilot may experi¬ 
ence a false sensation of moving 
forward as the rotor down wash 
treats a rearward moving 
pattern. Similarly, a . false 
sensation of moving upward 
may be generated by the 
downward movement of snow, 
rain, ' or entrained water 
throught the rotor disc. 

Other difficulties include 
annoyance, confusion, and' 
occasionally epileptic-like epi¬ 
sodes caused by flicker from the 
rotor blades or from lights seen 
through the rotor disc. 

The distance at which over¬ 
head wires are detected depends 
on their size, the background 
against which they are located, 
and the general’ visual con¬ 
ditions in the atmosphere. 
Wire strikes are a big cause of 
military and agricultural acci¬ 
dents, and active research is 
being done into providing 
warning systems to help to 
sharpen vision. 

An investigation of US 
civilian accidents over 12 years 
showed that 10 per cent of 280 
deaths were caused by Are after 
impact. 

station of Queen Victoria's 
guests to celebrate her 
diamond jubilee in 1897. 
Yesterday the exhibition 
played host to Southall 
Railway Centre GWR Pres¬ 
ervation Gronp. (Photo¬ 

graph: Ros Drinkwater). 

‘Unwanted’ 
cauliflowers 
destroyed 

By Hugh Clayton 
Environment Correspondent 

Agents appointed under EEC 
farm policy tried to give away 
more than. 8,000 tonnes of 
cauliflowers last year. But, they 
got rid_pf only throe tonnes, for 
httmanVconiuimptipn and 56 
-tonnes for animal feed. 

the rest was ploughrd into the 
ground after their growers had 
been paid a few pence for each 
vegetable .foe Ministry of 
Agriculture,'; Fisheries and food j 

has" said. .- Meanwhile, cauli- j 
flowers were being sold in shops 
for more than 30pi 

This attempt by the EEC to 
balance its agricultural books 
has emerged -from Britain’s 
latest official califlower stat¬ 
istics. About 280,000 tonnes 
were grown and sold in Britain 
last year and about 50,000 
tonnes were imported from 
elsewhere in the Community to 
meet seasonal shortages. 

The figures record that 8,200 
tonnes were “withdrawn” under 
EEC rules. Some foods like 
butter and grain are bought by 
official agencies and stored 
when prices sian to fall. Others, 
like cauliflowers, are withdrawn 
Through purchases at low prices 
by form cooperatives 

They try to give the produce 
away to “approved institutions” 
like schools, hospitals and 
prisons, which if they accept, 
must then sign an agreement 
not to buy less than their 
normal supplies of cauliflowers 
through usual channels. 

Special anti-kidnapping Health care premiums 
courses for detectives ‘forced up by workers’ 

By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter 

A national programme of domestic involving. for 
training to handle kidnapping example, children of separated 
and extortion cases has been parents and did not involve 
introduced for detectives. large demands for money. 

Men from the nine regional But there have been several i 
crime swuads in England and serious abductions and cases 
Wales have been given courses where hostages have been held 
in specialist surveillance and for ransom, 
investigation techniques devel- Scotland Yard has developed 
oped originally by Scotland a CID programme to ghandle 
Yard. these incidents, laying down 

The courses were started last guidelines and practices for 
year by Mr John Cass, the operations which often require 
national coordinator of the a minimum of 80 to 100 
squads, as the number of officers. Training in surveil- 
kidnappings increased. lance has been drawn up by the 

In 1980, when kidnappings Yard’s C-ll branch which 
were first n bo ted as a separate specializes in criminal inteUi- 
offence in criminal statistics, gencework. 
there were 73 cases. Last year Details of the training for the 
there were 102. In many cases regional crime squads are 
the kidnaDDing was often confidential. 

By Bill Johnstone 
Premiums for private health been found when employers 

care would rise substantially if tried to introduce - private 
trade unions abandoned their medical insuracc, a much 
opposition to such insurance stronger disincentive in recent 
schemes, according to a survey months has been the escalation 
in the magazine Personnel of the costs. Premiums have 
Management published today. 
When companies have ex- 

rocketed. in some cases up to 
100 per cent more, and 

tended insurance schemes to employers who may have been 
manual workers, premiums considering spreading a cam- 
have risen Mr Geoffrey White, 
of Income Data Services, an 

pany-paid scheme to lower 
grade employees have been put 

industrial relations research off. Indeed, the very spread of 
organization says. such schemes to lower grades 

Manual workers suffer poorer has in turn helped to increase 
health than those on higher premiums”. 
incomes, and the novelty of 
private medicine leads 'to a 
spate of claims, the survey 
found. 

The magazine says: “Al¬ 
though union opposition has 

About 1.3 million people are 
covered by company schemes. 
The article says: “Even volun¬ 
tary schemes have experienced 
some loss of members as 
premiums escalate. 

Computer link to the art market sales 
The art market is now 

available on computer. A new 
service called Art quest _ is 
launched this month which 
anyone with a telephone in the 
home or office can use. The 
first subscriber to the service 
h»«5 proved to be the National 
Gallery in London. 

A computer bureau in the 
City of London has infor¬ 
mation stored on all the 
paintings, drawings and water¬ 
colours sold at auction since 
1970 which have exceeded a 
certain minimum price. If you 
have a computer terminal 
capable of connexion to a 
telephone, you can ring up and 
make any inquiry yon Gke. 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 
Which Renoir paintings 

were sold last year? What was 
the sinead of prices for Renoir 
during the last decade? 

Yon can ask most obvious 
questions about prices for 
Individual artists. Subject 
matter is more difficult, but 
every word in the tide of a 
painting can be picked 19 by 
the conipnter- 

Yoo have to be a tittle 
ingenious. For instance, yon 
cannot ask how many pictures 
of “naked girls” by Renoir are 
on fife as most of the tides are 
stored in French. -Nor does it 
respond to “noe”.- But if yon 
ask for baignease^t It fttils over 
itself to tell yon. 

The service has been pre¬ 
pared by Mr Richard Hislop, 
who larnirheri his Art Sales 
Index baric In 1970. He has 
pabished a volume on picture 
prices at auction every year 
since tfaesu He also offers a 
monthly update service and an 
investment newsletter, which 
analyses the material that he 
painstakingly collects from 
auction rooms world wide. 

In the past his annual 
volume has proved his best¬ 
seller, an irreplaceable tool to 
dealers, auctioneers, collectors 
and masenms. 

With this new computer 
service he could find himself 
tapping new efients. notably 

City institutions. If yon al¬ 
ready have a computer ter¬ 
minal in your office, paying an 
annual subscription for access 
to the Artqnest data bank is 
cheap enough at £275 a year. 

Insurance companies would 
be able to provide "p*>Hng of 
insurance valuations in line 
with the average movement of 
an artist’s prices. Investment 
companies would be able to 
suggest that a dtent looked at 
Boudin beach scenes (key 
word plage) as well as more 
conventional investments. 
Banks could check hew 
dangerous it was to accept a 
Cezanne as seemly for a new 
loan. 

Evren takes 
strong line 

towards 
Armenia 
Frpm Resit GerdSekr ■ 

Ankara 
“Turkey will not yield an inch 
of temtoTy to any country or 
people”. President Kenan Evren 
said yesterday, reacting, fofoe 
Armenian terrorist.. .attacks 
which have daurfed.ihe Kvesldf 
four Turks, six foreigners and 
five terrorists within a fortnight. 

■' “This land on which we live 
has been Turkish for a thousand 
years and will remain so”, he 
said in an' address at the central 
Anatolian'town ofNigde. 

Jo a reference to the ton-year- 
old campaign of attacks by 
Armenian underground organi¬ 
zations against Turkish diplo¬ 
mats,' missions and ;-offices 
abroad, in which 37 Turks have 
been jailed-. President Evren 
noted that “we did-not start this 
current war, just as it was not us 
who bad started the war with 
the Armenians in 1915. But 
they will again see their designs 
frustrated at the end. of this war, 
as was the case then 

He called on those “who 
brainwash poor Armenian 
youths with distorted facts and 
arm them” to abandon their 
futile hopes; and he called on 
Armenian youths to see the 
realities and stop being taken in 
by the theories of their mentors. 

Finally he called' on those 
countries that had tolerated the 
terrorist acts to start “an 
effective struggle against terror¬ 
ism which threatens to become 
a scourge for the whole world”. 

He accused the surviving 
members of suppressed Turkish 
extremist organizations of hav¬ 
ing entered a treacherous 
alliance with the Armenian 
terrorists. 
• Party'banned: The exclusion 
of Turkey’s Social Democracy 
Party from the general election 
due on November 6 was almost 
assured at the weekend as the 
ruling National Security Coun¬ 
cil vetoed eight more founders 
who were nominated to replace 
21 others banned last Jane from 
leading the party. 

Among those banned was Mr 
Erdal Inonu, the party’s former 
chairman. The council had . (hen 
vetoed 13 other founders, and 
the party has been unable to’ 
meet the legal, requirement of at 
least 30 approved founders 
under a deadline now set at 
August 25. 

•PARIS: Mr V&radjanGarbid- 
jan. an Armenian aged 29. has 
retracted his confession-that he 
planted the bomb that drilled- 
seven people and wounded 57 
at Orly airport in Paris two 
weeks ago, his lawyer said 
yesterday(Reuter reports). 

: i Mr. tfonri Led ere said .that 
-Mr Garbidjan hSHconfessed oft 
■July 1-9.- four days after the 
blast solely to protect the 
Armenian community and help 
to obtain the release of.;5l 
suspected Armenian activists 
rounded up after the attack. -: 

Racketeers leatf Aiptralia 
into a ¥S - style imderworli 

In the first qf.fyeo articles, on 
crime in ' Australia, J IpNT 
DUBOUDm, Melbourne Cor* 
respondent, reports the latest 
findings on organized racketeer- 

*V reports within 10 days 
indicating that crime in Austra¬ 
lia has gained -the upper hand 
and foat foe ccrantiy is heading 
towards an American-styie 
underworld have shocked many 
people; - 

. The first report, by Mr 
Douglas Meagher, QC, - senior 
counsel assisting foe Royal 
Commission on the Ships 
Painters and -Dockers Union 
and'released in Perth in Rfay. 
has started a nationwide debate 
on the merits of establishing a 
national crimes commission on 
American lines. Mr Bob Hawke, 
the Prime Minister, has already 
indicated that sudi a com¬ 
mission would be appointed by 
next year. 

Mr Meagher's report said 
explicitly that crime was out of 
control in Australia. . 

A subsequent report by Mr 
Xavier Connor, QC to foe 
Victoria State Government:on 
the advisability of setting up a 
casino in foe state reinforced 
the Meagher report’s con¬ 
clusions. 

It said that there was “a great 
deal of organized' crime in 
Victoria. Much of it has 
interstate and overseas links”. 
Mr Connor recommended 
against establishing a casino 
and the state Government has 
accepted his recommendation, 
illegal betting industry in 
Victoria was worth up to 
$A 1,000m (£586m) and sug¬ 
gested that illegal bookmakers 
bribed senior Telecom officials 

GRIME 
DOWN 
UNDER 

Part 1 
to gain' quick access to tele¬ 
phones after police raids and at 
ofoer times. . 

He .said that -foe Totali¬ 
zator Agency Board. (TAB), the 
stale government body which 
.runs legal ;aff-course betting, 
was used, by. criminals to 
launder; “hot” money. This was 
done by opening an account for 
betting-with -foe TAB and 
depositing money in it, leaving 
it there for several months after 
which "recordst of. how' the 
money was gained were -de¬ 
stroyed and then destroying the 
'money. It was impossible to tefl 
if the money had .been won on 
racesu 

The -Royal Commission on 
the,Ships Painters and Dockers 
Union.was setup by the federal 
and state Governments in 1980 
and . . has. already. ;cdst .. the 
Australian taxpayer: $A3m 
.(£1.75m).-Last- year it exposed 
Australia’s , huge tax avoidance 
and-tax evasion industries and 
the .■connexion between, these 
and certain parts of the'painters 
and dockers union. It. has . been 
estimated that tax rackets were 
costing the federal Government 
hundreds,-pf thousands, prob¬ 
ably millions, of dollars in lost 
revenue.- ' 

The commission has been 
given wide powers including foe 

m 

Warm welcome^- IVXr Narasonha Rao '(left), India’s 
Foreign Minister, embracing S&habzada Yaqnb Khan, 
his .Pakistani -counterparty on his arrival in: Delhi for 

• regional cooperation talks. : 

ites soldier of fortune 
As she passes through the 

lobby of foe. Royal Hotel, the 
Lady Mayor of Durban bestows 
benediction. Jerry Puren, mer¬ 
cenary. casually acknowledges 
her greeting Durban is a small 
town, he says, and everybody 
knows everybody else. 

A few minutes later as he 
crosses foe street outside some¬ 
body calls out: “Welcome 
back” Mr Puren, until just over 
a week ago a prisoner of 
President Albert Rent of the 
Seychelles and ostensibly under 
sentence of death, smiles like a 
compaigning politician - he has, 
in feet, stood for office as a 
provincial councillor but is now 
suspended from the United 
Party. “Thank you. Thank you 
very much.” 

He is a loquacious man, 
gaunt with a deep tan as befits, 
anyone who has spent the last 
nine months lazing on a tropical 
Indian Ocean island. He is 
clearly perfectly at ease back in 
the familiar surroundings of his 
home town busy with his garage 
and used car business and 
talking enthusiastically of set¬ 
ting up an import-export agency 
to trade with the Seychelles. 

Mr Puren. aged 58, was one 
of six mercenaries caught after 
Colonel “Mad Mike” Hoare’s 
abortive coup attempt in the 
Seychelles in November, 1981, 
and was involved in foe 
planning of it from two years 
previously. 

But he speaks now with some 
bitterness of Hoarc whom, he 
has known since they launched 
their respective mercenary ca¬ 
reers in foe Congo in the early 
1960s. “They deserve every¬ 
thing that’s come to them.” he 
says of Hoarc and five others 

Chinese pledge 
to keep up drive 
against Vietnam 

From NeB Refly - ■>.i 
Bangkok. 

China's unbending altitude 
towards Vietnam . over Cam¬ 
bodia has been reaffirmed by 
Mr Wu Xueqian. the Foreign 
Minister. He said here that 
China would continue to 
support foe anti-Vietnamese 
restistance in Cambodian until 
Veitnam withdrew from i>h»t 

1 country. 
He accused Vietnam of 

creating confftsion with political 
tricks, one of which was foe 
pretence that Vietnam's 
invasion was because of threats 
from China. 

Vietnam, he said, would not 
easily give up its position in 
Cambodia 

From Ray Kennedy, Durban 

still in South African prisons. 
“I’ve no sympathy with them.” 

The hijack of an Air India 
Boeing for which Hoarc and the 
rest of the ‘‘Froth -Blowers” 
were convicted in South Africa, 
was. Mr' Puren suggests, a 
transgression of the mercenary 
role book. 

. The entire episode, he main¬ 
tains now, was “a shambles 
from beginning to end” and foe 
men hired to do it 7a load of 
drunken incompetents 

They were fighting among 
themselves at Ermelo in foe 
Eastern Transvaal where they 
stopped overnight on the way to 
their departure point in Swazi¬ 
land and were drinking 
throughout foe flight to Port 
Victoria, says Mr Puren. At 
least 12 of foe 47-strong group 
were too drunk to be effective 
when their arms were dis¬ 
covered and foe fighting started. 

It was at the nightstop at 
Ermelo, says Mr Puren, that the 
mercenaries were told they' 
would be smuggling their 

Mr JPuren:. Coop attempt 
‘shambles’. 

weapons in with them instead 
of being issued wfth them in'foe 
Seychelles. 

One man pulled out but,- Mr 
Puren says, be decided to cany 
on because “you have a stigma 
if you pull out- You’ve got to 
go.” r ■ - •• 

- Mr Puren is enigmatic about 
foe financing of the raid. “The 
thought came via Mike (Hoarc) 
from Horeau (Gerard: Horeau. 
former Seychelles Minister of 
Information under ousted Presir 
dent James Mancfaam) to 
destabilize foe Seychelles,” he 
says. '. 

But he claims that it was only 
on foe flight from Swaziland to 
Port Victoria that Hoarc told 
him the financial backers in 
London - whom he will not 
name.- were putting up “only 
S300,000” and not $6,500,000' 
spoken of earlier. • - '• 

Each of ..foe 47 “Froth 
Blowers” was paid $ 1,000 as a 
signing-on fee,' and promised 
$10,000 “as soon as; us over”. 
With the cost of the flight, hotel 
reservations and transport, foe 
coup - was heading for a 
$600,000 bflL . • - ■: 

“Mike said foe balance would 
come from the treasury when < 
we’d taken over the Seychelles. 
But foe Treasury in a country | 
like that is never very , full-and j 

Mike knew it. He’d busted: 
enough banks in the Congo!” . 

Mr Puren surrendered 17 
days after foe main party of 
-“froth blowers*1 escaped on 
board the hijacked Boeing to 
face ‘ trial ' for treason and 
imprisonment with foe five 
ofoer captives. • - - r • • 

Now; be ays, be' is finished 
with foe mercenary life. 

right to vet tax records of 
individaals and companies*. 

! Some.of its findings have bees- 
kept secret, while further inves¬ 
tigations and criminal pros- 

■ (Nirtinnimf maria. 

- It ia foese: wide powers and 
foe possibility that .a national 
crime commission -would be 
9 ven even wider-ranging power 
which -bas caused concern over 
civil liberties.• 

_ In his report Mr Meagher 
says that investigations with foe 
royal commission, can now 
identify many of foe. organiza¬ 
tions controlling crime in 
Australia. At least three of foe 
crime syndicates measure their 
cash flow in tens of millions of 
dollars. ... 

.Hie bigger organizations are 
involved m many types of 
crime .ranging from starting 
price (SP) bookmaking and 
pornography to prostitution and 
drugs. 

The report says that close 
relations have been found-to 
exist between some Australian 
criminals and foe_ famfoes of 
some.- people “high- in .foe 
Filipino Government”. It also 
says that Hongkong has become 
the financial centre for a “very 
large”-^number of Australian 

. criminal organizations. ; 
Mr Meagher sounded an 

alarm with regard to the law 
enforcement agencies where he 
said that although corruption 
had ' not reached epidemic 
proportions, organized crime 
had achieved some success. The 
-syndicates took every oppor¬ 
tunity. to promote corruption 

. and it Was only a matter of time 
before attempts were made to 
corrupt senior judges. 

Tomorrow: The vice industry 

Spain and 
ex-colony 

heal breach 
From Harry Debdms 

Madrid 
There Was an evident tin-, 

provement in relations between 
Spain and its farmer African 
colony. Equatorial Guinea, over 
the weekend, as President 
Teodoro Obyang Nguema left; 
with a promise of continued 
Spanish aid and the refinancing 
of his country’s S45m (£30m) 
debt to Spain.. -. 
, In return. Spam got a public 
commitment from President 
Obyang Nguema to stand by his 
agreement to spare the life of 
Sergeant Venancia Mico, foe 
Equatorial Guinean soldier who 
sought .asylum in the Spanish 
embassy in Malabo after an 
unsuccessful. coup attempt last 
May^ Sergeant Mico was hand¬ 
ed over to the dictator in 
exchange for a promise that he 
would not be executed even if 
tontenced to death.. * 

Both heads of government 
seemed cheerful and optimistic 
when- they-, took: part- in an 
airport news conference here on 
Saturday, before foe President 
boarded his aircraft, to return 
home. 

The President, who came to 
power' by overthrowing the 
previous dictator, insisted that 
be- would ’keep his word 
regarding the sergeant, but he 
churned it would not lie easy to 
do so because the people Of 
Equatorial. Guinea wanted to 
see the.convicted plotter shot. 

't 
■W0 . 
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U4J-- 
President Nguema: Pro¬ 
mised to spare sergeant’s 

life 

President Obyang Nguema 
conferred with Seftor Fernando 
Morfin, . the Spanish Foreign 
Minister, and Seftor Felipe 
Gonzalez, foe Prime Minister, 

. qn Friday. On Saturday, King 
Juan Carios flew to Madrid 
from his holiday home .in 
.Majorca; especially to receive 
foe African leader. ‘ 

The President. apparently 
acceded to the Spanish Govern¬ 
ment’s condition that further 
aid win be' dependent upon 
' control by a' Spanish coordi¬ 
nator . based in Equatorial 
Guinea, in order to cut down on 
widespread misuse of funds and 
corruption 
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area under 

Israeli troops are expected to 
their withdrawal from the 

e hour mountains above Beirut 
this week, cjoselv monitored by 
American diplomats and senior 
United States military officers. 

Mr Robert McFartanc. Presi- 
dcni Reagan's mew Middle East 
envoy, is likely to stay in Beirut 
uunng the first stages of the 
withdrawal. 

General John Vesey. chair¬ 
man ot the United Slates Joint 
Utscfs of Staff arrived in 
Lebanon on Saturday and spent 
much or his time discussing the 
deployment of the Lebanese 
Army - supported by troops of 
the multinational force - in the 
Chouf after the Israeli with¬ 
drawal. 

Mr Fadi From, commander 
of the Phalange Militia, said in 
an interview at the weekend 
that he was prepared to “end 
military appearances’* in the 
mountains, where his militia 
has been fighting the Druze 
gunmen of Mr Walid Jumblatfs 
Progressive Socialist Party. 

Speaking to the magazine, 
Montijy A for rung. Mr Frem 
implied that the Phalange 
would offer no resistance to 
Lebanese troops; but it is the 
Poize who have refused to 
disarm after an Israeli with¬ 
drawal. The Christian militia is 
reiving on the Lebanese army to 
prevent any further Druze 
attacks northwards from the 
C'houf. 

Mr Frem also insisted that 

From Robert Fisk. Beirut 

the dispute with the Israeli 
army last week over the closure 
of a Phalangist barracks in 
southern Lebanon '‘will not 
alter the core of the relation¬ 
ship” between the two forces. 

In southern Lebanon. Israel 
was implementing “a policy 
solely derived from its inter¬ 
ests" which, he claimed, did not 
conflict with the interests of his 
militia. He still hoped one day 
to see a peace treaty between 
Lebanon and Israel. 

Nevertheless. Mr Frem 
knows that the barracks which 
the Israelis want to close - FCfar 
Falous south of the Awali river 
- is a stategie point in the 
military supply line by which 
the Phalangjsts receive weapons 
and ammunition from Israel for 
their battles against the Druze 
further north in the Chouf. 

They want to know - 
although Mr ■ Frem diplomati¬ 
cally failed to mention this - 
why the Israelis have not placed 
similar restrictions on the 
Druze militia. 
® WASHINGTON: President 
Reagan said in an interview 
broadcast on Saturday that he 
believes Israel’s planned partial 
withdrawal from Lebanon will 
help the US persuade Syria to 
pul) out its troops. (Reuter 
reports). 

He told the McLaughlin 
Group television public affairs 
panel: “Yes. they (the Isralis) 
are still there. But they’re 
starting to move. We. with 

Israel lifts curfew on 
Arabs in Hebron 

From Christopher Walker, Hebron 

The curfew on the 70.000 
Arab inhabitants of Hebron was 
lifted yesterday. However the 
Israeli army has maintained 
control of ihe ceniral bus 
station. a large and commer¬ 
ce ily important area which has 
been claimed as Jewish property 
hy Israeli settlers. 

The si riel curfew had been in 
effect since the shooting last 
Tuesday of three Palestinian 
students and the wounding of 
35 others. Although the attack is 
generally believed to have been 
i he work of settlers, no restric¬ 
tions at all were imposed on the 
4.500 Jews living in (he Hebron 
area. 

The Israeli govern mem has 
come under increasing criticism 
for the reluctance of some of its 
nsficials to acknowledge that 
Jews mav have carried out the 

attack and. for the lack of 
success in finding the culprits in 
recent anti-Arab violence. 

Mr Yossi Sarid. a prominent 
Labour deputy, claimed that 
Shin BeL the internal intelli¬ 
gence service - the equivalent of 
MI5 - had cither ’'collapsed" or 
was being prevented by the 
government from investigating 
attacks on West Bank Arabs. 

The continuing Israeli hold 
on Hebron’s bus station - now 
transformed into a military 
camp - began after the murder 
of a Jewish religious student on 
July 7 at a spot some 300 yards 
from the confiscated zone.’ The 
High Court in Jerusalem has 
issued a temporary* injunction 
preventing the Israelis from 
demolishing any buildings in 
the bus station. 

UN agency 
takes over 
drought aid 

From Alan McGregor 
Geneva 

To speed up relief for drought 
v iciims in northern Ethiopia, 
the UN Disaster Relief Organi¬ 
zation. has agreed to an 
American request that it assume 
operational responsibilities 
i here. 

The urgent request came 
from Mr Peter McPhearson. the 
K 'S imernationaJ aid adminstra- 
inr. Washington wanted a 
guarantee that funds were being 
monitored and were not in risk 
ol being misused. 

UN supervision is expected 
to he a decisive (actor in 
President Reagan’s decision on 
a request from 50 Congressmen 
for a special $5m (£3.25m) cash 
grant for Ethiopian drought 
relief. 

Mr Hans Einhaus. the UN 
organization’s director, believes 
that the announcement of a LfS 
contribution would encourage 
other governments to be more 
liberal. Since Mr Dawit Wolde 
Cioirgis. the Ethiopian relief 
commissioner, expressed dis¬ 
may ax what he regarded as the 
poor response to an emergency 
appeal, several countries have 
come forward with donations. 

Warning by 
Ustinov on 
Nato arms 

From Richard Owen 
Moscow 

Marshal Dmitry Ustinov, the 
Soviet Defence Minister, has 
warned the West that Russia 
feels “duty bound” to respond 
to “the growing nuclear threat" 
from Nato in Europe. 

In a lengthy interview pub¬ 
lished yesterday in Pravda and 
in Red star, the armed forces 
newspaper. Marshal Ustinov 
denied that the Soviet Union's 
military might was greater than 
that of the United States. 

The tone of the interview was 
conciliatory, and suggested that 
the Soviet Union was being 
forced into a reluctant response 
to the planned deployment of 
new American missiles by the 
end of the year. 

Marshal Ustinov did not 
spell out the “counter-mea¬ 
sures” Moscow had in mind, 
but said they would directly 
threaten America and Western 
Europe in the same way that the 
new Nato missiles would 
threaten Russia. 

He poured scorn on the 
Reagan Administration's claim 
that Moscow had embarked on 
a policy of “super-armament", 
and said that Mr Reagan's 
predecessors had acknowledged 
the “rough equality ^of forces 
between cast and west". 

Soviet party celebrates 
80 Communist years 

From Oar Own Correspondent, Moscow 

Brussels and moved to London 
under police pressure, split into 
two factions over Lenin's 
demand that the party should 
be conspiratorial and dictato¬ 
rial^ run to win power in 
Russia- 

At a 

The Soviet Communist Party 
celebrated its eightieth anniver¬ 
sary at the weekend, without 
duelling on the fact that it was 
born m 3 Brussels warehouse 
and a meeting hall in Totten¬ 
ham Coun Road. London. 

The Soviet press yesterday 
reported lha! nearly J.000 party 
veterans had written to Presi¬ 
dent Yuri .Andropov to con- 
era iu late him on his leadership 

the organization founded by 
Lenin in the hot summer of 
I M3. 

Tass noted there were now 
just over 18 million party* 
members, more than half of 
them workers or peassets. An 
increasing number were from 
technical or professional back¬ 
grounds, however, and women 
accounted for nearly 30 per cent 
of the membership, against -0 
percent in I960. 

The press did not point out 
that women occupy few senior 
positions, or that the party is 
will run by a small, tightly knit 
group of professionals in the 
Leninist tradition cf central 
control. 

The 1903 congress of the 
ut/tkiKcd Russian Social Demo¬ 
cratic Party, which began in 

_ weekend Kremlin 
meeting marking the emergence 
of Lenin's Bolshevik 
(“majority”) faction 80 years 
ago. a member of the present 
Central Committee said Lenin 
had rightly advocated the 
“dictatorship of the prolet¬ 
ariat" unlike Western social 
democrats. 

Mr Mikhail Zimyanm said 
Soviet Marxism offered an 
example for Third World 
nations to follow, and could be 
applied to the industrial west 
even though it had first taken 
hold in “backward Russia. 

Mr Zimyanin said that under 
President Andropov the Oim- 
munisx Party had made “great 
strides in understanding the 
long-term tasks which face us”. 

Mr Andropov did not attend 
the meeting himself, but after¬ 
wards met some of the foreign 
Communist leaders who were 
present, including Mr Le Duan, 
the Vietnamese party leader.! 

other Arab allies, can lean on 
Syria and Say ‘Corac on now. 
what's your excuse?.” 

Israel, planning a partial pull¬ 
back to secure positions, agreed 
earlier this year to withdraw 
totally from Lebanon if Syria 
and the Palestine Liberation 
Organization pulled oul 

• TUNIS: Mr Yassrr Araftt, 
the PLO leader, appealed lo 
Arab heads of state for urgent 
intervention to stop the killing 
of Palestinians (Reuter reports). 

In a weekend appeal issued 
by the Palestinian agency. 
WAFA, and reported by the 
Tunisian agency. TAP. he 
denounced the killing of Palesti¬ 
nians by Israeli forces in 
occupied areas and “Syrian- 
Libyan attacks" against Palesti¬ 
nian guerrilla positions in north 
Lebanon and the Bekaa valley. 

"What is happening now is 
only a prelude to a new 
massacre like that of Tel Zaatar. 
he added, referring to a siege in 
1976 of a Palestinian refugee 
camp near Beirut. 

• RIYADH: King Hussein of 
Jordan arrived yesterday at the 
Saudi royal family's summer 
residence at Taif for an official 
visit (AFP reports). 

The Qatar news agency in 
Amman said the visit was part 
of a tour which would also take 
the king to Iraq and other Gulf 
capitals. 

Anarchy the aim, page 10 
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Papal security: A non having her bag checked at Castelgandolfo, the Pope's summer retreat. 

Angola cracks down hard on security 
Lisbon (Reuter) - Angola has 
introduced a tough new internal 
defence law to combat constant 
and widespread Unita guerrilla 
auacks. die Angop news agency 
said yesterday. 

The law puts power and 
responsibility for security in 
badly affected parts of the 
country in Ihe hands of military 
councils, appointed by Presi¬ 
dent Jose Eduardo Dos Santos. 

The law gives Mr Dos Samos, 
who was granted emergency 
powers last December, even 

greater control over the country, 
deciding which areas need the 
military councils and what their 
powers should be. 

The Councils will be able to 
restrict movement, organize 
transport of supplies and 
requisition food or other essen¬ 
tials. 

Angop quoted from the text 
of the law. which said the 
measures were necessary* be¬ 
cause imperialism refused to 
recognize its defeat in Angola. 

"Everv dav it perpetrates acts 

of aggression, vandalism and 
banditry against the territory 
and civilian population, spread¬ 
ing death, destruction and 
suffering, while working for 
Pretoria’s racist regime, mer¬ 
cenaries and other gangs of 
killers." 

Last week 50 people were 
killed and 210 injured when a 
passenger train hit a land mine 
in eastern Angola. Unita has 
stepped up attacks in the south 
and centre of the country. 

Almost every week it issues a 

communique claiming the 
capure of a town or the defeat 
and killing of government 
troops, largely along vital 
Benguela railway. 

Mr Paulo Jorge, the Foreign 
Minister, said in an interview 
carried by Angop that the 
attacks did not mean Unita 
occupied the whole area, but 
went on missions under the 
protection of South Africa, 
which controlled part ofCuncne 
province, in the south. 

& 

From Richard Hughes 
Hongkong 

Chinese and expatriate 
members of Hongkong’s Legis¬ 
lative Council have 3pplauded 
last week’s radical changes and 
reforms in constitutional pro¬ 
cedures. 

After nine months or study, 
under Governor Sir Edward 
Youdc's instructions. pro¬ 
cedures will be streamlined and 
the Council’s discussions will be 
more open 10 the public. 

The constitutional changes 
coincide with the discussions 
between Peking and London on 
the future of Hongkong after 
1997. They arc likely to 
strengthen Hongkong’s insist¬ 
ence on local autonomy and 
persistence with non-Marxist 
"hard life, trade, liberty and the 
pursuit of capitalism”. 

A senior member of the 
Council. Mr Roger Lobo. 
confirmed that nominated 
members had been consulted 
and had contributed to the 
changes in the constitution. 

The Chinese and English - 
language press both front-paged 
the reforms. 

©PEKING: Plans eventually to 
include Hongkong in a huge 
economic zone lo extend o*er 
much of south China are aimed 
at strengthening economic links 
and co-operation between 
Guangdong province and Hong¬ 
kong and Macao, and not at 
banning the capitalist system in 
the territory, according to a 
senior Chinese official (Reuter 
reports). 

Lloyds Life guarantees you valuable life cover- 
no questions asked, no medical exam 

“I'm convinced that mature men and women deserve a life 
insurance programme designed especially to meet their 
insurance needs. That's why 1 sincerely recommend Lloyd's 
Life Seniorplan. Since 1977. tens of thousands of Scniorplan 
policies have been issued providing high-level protection and 
security for those of us over 50...at affordable rates. 

The special features of this plan account for its popularity, 
and LloydS Life guarantees every one of them: 
• Acceptance for all men and women between 50 and 80 . 

you cannot be refused this valuable protection 
• No medical examination is required and no health questions 

are asked 
• Your gross premiums will never increase and your benefit 

amount wiU never decrease 
• tour plan qualifies for tax relief-currently at 15%-so you 

pay the net premium only 
• Your policy will never be cancelled...for any reason 

whatsoever...provided premiums are paid in the agreed 
manner. 

And iherrt more... 

High Quality Protection, Low Premiums and 
. a Wide Choice of Benefits 

Because each of us knows best just how much insurance w e 
need and can afford, Lloyds Life offers a wide selection of plans 
to choose from. The amount of cover for which you are 
eligible... with each plan...is based on your sex, and on your 
age at the time of enrolmenL The younger you are. the higher 
your lifetime benefiL So the sooneryou apply, the moreyou get 
for your money. 

Your gross premium will always remain the same. It will 
never be increased...regardless of age, ihe condition of your 
health or the effects of inflation. 

Tbe Benefit Builder Period Makes it All Possible 
The Benefit Builder Period allowsLIoydk Life lo offer you this 
much protection on such generous terms. It works like this: 

During the first two years that your policy is in effect, 
should you die as the result of natural causes, your beneficiary 
would receive all the premiums you’ve paid plus 10% annual 
interest 

If deaih results from an 
accident during this period, 
your beneficiary receives the 
entire benefit amount. After 
the iwo-year Benefit Builder 
period, the full benefit sum is 
paid upon death from any cause. 

Examine Your Policy With 
No Risk, No Obligation 
All you need do is post your completed application along with 
yourll registration fee. Lloyd's Life will promptly send your 
policy to you-already in force and protecting you for one full 
month. That's a saving of over £22 when you choose Plan F! 

Review* your policy* in comfort and privacy. If you’re not 
completely satisfied, return it within 10 days and your £1 will 
be fully refunded. 

Or...continue your coverage by returning your monthly 
Direct Debiting Mandate orannual premium and receive your 
£12 British Railcard voucher five, tour spouse is invited to lake 
advantage of this special offer, too. 

There is no ouLside pressure; no salesman will call. If you 
agree that mature people have special insurance needs... 
consider Seniorplan...for protection you can count on for the 
rest of your life. Consider; too. this valuable combination 
offer... exclusively from Lloyds Lifer 

You pay just £1 for your first month’s 
cover if you apply by 15 August 1933’ 

Send |U5t Cl Registration Fee with the Special Railcard Application and ycur 
policy will be issued immediately with your (iret month paid »n lull V.han you 
make your next premium payment. Lloyd’sLite will send you a voucher tor Ihe 
purchase ol a02 British Railcard...absolutely FREE1 (Limit one voucher per 
person, with the Special Railcard Application Oeiow n* 1932 > 

Your £12 voucher can be used for the purchase of a: 
Senior Citizen Railcard: (or men aged 65 and over and lor women aged 60 
and over This card entitles you lo halt-price rail navel tor a tu012 months. You 
can use ii tor visiting, holidays, sightseeing 

Or a Family Railcard: it you are not eligible for a Senior Citizen Railcard, 
this card allows you to iravet by rail for half once when accompanied fcv a 
child under 16 tlhe child would P3y only Eljlat larei. and ycur part', can 
include up to 4 adults and 4 children, subject to British Ra.i s terms and 
conditions. Ideal lor (amity holidays cr one-day excursions this card gives 
a full year ol travel and savings 

H you already have a British Railcard, your C12 voucher can be used 
towards ycur Railcard renewal. Full details for both ol these types cl Railcard 
will be sent lo you with your policy. 

The amount of cover each Plan provides is based on your present age 
and does not decrease as you grow older. For easy comparison, the 
amount of cover is issued in "units; One unit costs only £2.96 a month 
(net)...and two units doubles your cover tor less than twee ihe cost.' 
Ytm make simitar savings each month [(you choose the higher benefits 
of Plan C. D. E. or E This is a permanent sawn?-because. once you 
enrol, your gross premium is guaranteed never io increase and your 
benefit cannot decrease tor any reason whatsoever. 

Lloyd s Life Seniorplan Administrator 
SAI House, 349 London Road.Camberley, 
Surrey GUIS 3HQ. 

Lloyd's Lite Asaur once Limited ia me insurance company lormod by Lloyd's ot London. 
Droiubtv the best-known insurance msiUmon in tne world Lloyd's bl« picr.ee/ea 
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Reagan may take more 
flexible approach 

after gesture by Castro 
From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

The Reagan Administration, 
faced with a hostile House and 
crowing doubts about the 
impact of United States-backed 
guerrillas in Nicaragua, is 
showing distinct signs of flexi¬ 
bility in its Central America 
policy. 

President Reagan was espe¬ 
cially receptive to a conciliatory 
interview given in Havana by 
Mr Fidel Castro and broadcast 
by United States television 
networks. The Cuban Leader 
said he was willing to support 
an agreement by all countries in 
the area which barred armed 
shipments from one state to 
another and required the 
withdrawal from Central 
America of all foreign adviisers. 

Mr Reagan greeted the highly 
visible - and uncharacteristic - 
gesture y giving Mr Castro “the 
benefit of the doubt in any 
negotiations and so forth." He 
felt there was a new openness to 
negotiations on Cuba's part'and 
that resulted from the United 
States show of (military) 
strength in the region. 

He added; “Wc will take the 
lead and we have said: ‘Yes, we 
would like a negotiated settle¬ 
ment and a peace.' If he is really 
serious about this, 1 think it's 
fine”. 

The lone of the response does 
not. Administration officials 
insist, indicate a willingness by 
Mr Reagan to meet Mr Castro. 
He feels that the Organization 
of American States - long 
denounced by Mr Castro as a 
tool of the United States - is the 
best forum. 

There is only lukewarm 
support, it seems, for tbe peace 
efforts of the Coniadora Group 
made up of Mexico, Venezuela, 
Colombia and Panama. Even 
so, that avenue is being kept 
open: in two weeks Mr Reagan 
will meet its principal pro¬ 
ponent, President de la Madrid 
of Mexico, who will leave the 
US in no doubt about the 

widespread fears of a United 
States-inspired conflagration in 
Central America. 

Tbe immediate -direction of 
US strategy is unclear and is 
further confused by different 
evaluations from within the 
Administration of the progress 
of United States-backed rebels 
in Nicaragua. 

The most common opinion is 
that if the Sandinista regime is 
still in power in six months it 
will be so entrenched that only 
total war will dislodge it. 

While some officials believe 
the Nicaraguan government is 
being seriously harassed, the 
more widespread belief is that it 
is more than capable for the 
foreseeable future of holding off 
the guerrillas, whose members 
are variously estimated at 
between 4,500 and 10,000. 

That evaluation has led some 
commentators to believe that 
the Administration might ac¬ 
cept the Sandinista regime as 
long as it was in the modef of 
“nationl Communism", such as 
in Yugoslavia, and was not a 
base for Cuba or the Soviet 
Union. 

Mr Reagan will soon face 
another Congressional obstacle 
to his Central America policy 
when the House considers the 
Intelligence Authorization Bill 
for the fiscal year beginning 
October i. The Democratic 
majority on the House Intelli¬ 
gence Committee will rec¬ 

ommend deleting all funds - 
believed to have totalled S90 
million this year - for the 
Nicaraguan rebels. 

According to legislative stu¬ 
dents neither the Senate nor the 
White House could overturn a 
refusal by the House to 
authorize the spending of puplic 
money. The only possible 
White House remedy would be 
to invoke its authority to spend 
some fluids without Con¬ 
gressional approval in an 
emergency. 

That, however, would raise 
intense political controversy 
about what constitutes an 
emergency. But in any case, 
such a recourse would probably 
not provide nearly enough 
money for the guerrillas, who 
are said to be poorly equipped 
and more willing than able to 
destabilize the Saudinista 
government. 

• MANAGUA: Nicaragua 
reported an air attack near the 
port of Corinto at the weekend 
and said a US warship had 
approached its coast _ in an 
offensive and provocative atti¬ 
tude. Reuter reports. 

The Foreign Ministry said an 
unidentified aircraft had fired 
three rockets which had missed 
their target and exploded in the 
sea. 

The US frigate Clifton 
Sprague 992 had cruised to 
within 15 miles of the Nicara- 
guan coast two days before the 
air attack. 
• TEGUCIGALPA: The US 
is to build a second radar 
station in Honduras as part of 
joint US - Honduran ground 
manoeuvres later this year, 
military sources said (Reuter 
reports). The station would be 
on Tiger Island. 

Last February the US built a 
radar station near Tegucigalpa, 
which monitors air traffic and is 
reported to guide secret 
reconnaissance flights over 
Central America. 

Contadora fail to ease tension 
Nine Latin American foreign 

ministers, meeting under the 
auspices of the “Contadora" 
Group, have made little pro¬ 
gress towards reducing military 
tensions in Central America. 

Although some ministers 
talked of substantial achieve¬ 
ments, none was able to specify 
what they were. They conceded 
that time was running out for 
diplomacy. 

Senor Juan Amado, Foreign 
Minister of Panama, told a 
press conference that the in¬ 
creased militarization in Cen¬ 
tral America was of grave 
concern. “We recognize that we 
must speed up our diplomatic 
activities". 

Senor Rodrigo Lloredo, the 
Colombian Foreign Minister, 
stated that although President 
Reagan's dispatch of the United 
States naval flotilla to patrol off 
Nicaragua was not discussed, 
“we are all aware of this 
development’’. 

Tbe ministers from the four 
“Contadora” countries, - Pana¬ 
ma, Mexico, Venezuela and 
Colombia - and five Central 
American states - Nicaragua, 

From Martha Honey, Panama City 
Honduras, El Salvador, Guate¬ 
mala and Costa Rica - had 
before them three broadly 
similar peace proposals. None 
was adopted and they win 
apparently be further analyzed 
before the next meeting. 

The communique stated that 
ministers had drawn up a list of 
issues to be analyzed by each 
country but Sefior Amadao 
refused to give details. 

The most interesting point 
was a paragraph stating that the 
ministers should attempt to 
bring the military in their 
respective countries into the 

and El Salvador and Cuban and 
Soviet military advisers from 
Nicaragua remains unresolved. 
According to Senor Lloredo. 
“all Central American countries 
agree that the external advisers 
will have to go eventually but 
most understand that this must 
be part of a general agreement." 
He added: “They all say it, but I 
don't know if they mean it 
completely." 

There is also the problem of 
supervision and inspection of 
such a withdrawal. : Sefior 
Amado said that tbe “Conta- 
dora" group agreed there must 

^h for peace. This appeared be an international supervisory 
to be a veiled recognition of the ‘or*** ___recognition 
feet that in the majority of the 
states it is the military that 
holds the real power. 

At least two of the critical 
issues before the “Contadora" 
group involve military matters. 
One is the removal of foreign 
military matters. One is the 
removal of foreign military 
forces from the region, a step 
which all nine countries ver¬ 
bally support 

Precisely how US advisers 
will be removed from Honduras 

Father Muguel D’Escotq, the 
Nicaraguan Foreign Minister, 
suggested that supervision 
could be carried out under, the 
auspices of the United Nations 
Security Council, while other 
ministers fed it might be 
handled by an Organization of 
American States peace keeping 
force. 

While Father d*Escoto at first 
declared himself optimistic, he 
appeared less hopeful as the 
meeting neared its end. 

Fifth Brigade 
withdrawn from 
Matabeleland 
Harare (AP) - Troops of the 

5.000-strong North Korean- 
trained Fifth Brigade, blamed 
for a wave of alleged atrocities 
against civilians in Matebele- 
land province, are being with¬ 
drawn from the strife-tom 
province to their barracks in the 
midlands. Western diplomats 
said yesterday. 

The withdrawal of the troops, 
mostly of the dominant Shona 
tribe that support Mr Robert 
Mugabe, the Ptirne Minister, is 
expected to ease tensions in the 
province which borders South 
Africa and Botswana. 

It is alleged that the soldiers 
killed, tortured and raped 
hundreds of civilians and razed 
whole villages when they were 
sent to the province early this 
year to crack down on armed 
dissidents. 

Diplomats say that the 
withdrawal of the troops from 
the province reflects military 
success against the dissidents 

Fires sweep countryside 
as temperatures soar 

By Our Foreign Staff 

Hundreds of fires blazed in 
Italian and French countryside 
scorched by a heatwave yester¬ 
day as the start of the 
traditional August holiday rush 
brought long traffic queues. 

In the toe of Italy, the village 
of Santa Marina Delhi lonio 
lay In smouldering ruins and in 
another village 60 houses were 
destroyed by fires. Fires raged 
in Sardinia where police 
suspected there bad been arson 
in some cases, seeking compen¬ 
sation payments from the 
European Community. A man 
was wounded there on Friday 
when firefighters were shot at, 
police said. Mine than 1,000 
Italian troops were helping 
fight fires in the island. 

In Corsica, French troops 
and firemen had most fires 
under control yesterday, but 
thousands of acres at unrests 
are already burnt. In mainland 
France, woodlands near Mar¬ 

seilles were dosed for fear of 
fires. 

An estimated 5.2 miltioa 
motorists jammed French roads 
this weekend. In Italy, the 
Interior Ministry said more 
than six million vehicles were 
on the roads daring Friday and 
Saturday. Temperatures in 
parts of France reached records 
of 40C (104F). 

Hundreds iff tourists in the 
Riviera resort of Joan-tes-Ptns 
ignored a pollution warning on 
Saturday, swimming in a 
sewage-ridden bay to get relief 
from the beat. 

In Yugoslavia, more than 
24)00 firefighters straggled 
throughout the night to control 
a forest fire threatening the 
resort of Dubrovnik. Officials 
said tile danger was finally 
averted just after dawn when 
the wind changed. 

A fire near the central 
Adriatic port iff Split destroyed 
m large area of woodland. 

Curfew dampdown: Troops checking vehicles yesterday in Colombo. AH traffic is stopped at every big Intersection. 

Colombo accused 
Colombo (Renter) - The 

former Sri Lankan prime 
minister, Mrs Sirimavo Banda- 
ranalke yesterday said the 
Government appeared to be 
trying to find scapegoats for the 
violence which has swept the 
Island. 

On Saturday ft banned three 
left-wing parties and said there 
was a foreign-inspired plot to 
overthrow it. 

Mrs Banda rana Ike, whose 
Sri Freedom Party was 
in power from 1970 to 1977, 
said: “We don't know if they 
bad a good reason for the ban. 
We are not being kept informed 
by the Government. But it 
looks as if they are trying to 
find scapegoats”. The banning 
of parties could be counter¬ 
productive. 

She said her own government 
had locked up members iff one 
of the parties banned by 
President Junius Jayewardene. 
Tbe party was the People's 
Liberation Front which was 
behind an armed insurgency 
against Mrjj BandaranaSke's 
government in 1971. 

“When he (Mr Jayewar¬ 
dene) took over, he let than 
out.” the former prime minister 
said. She said she was not sure 

what her party's reaction would 
be to proposed legislation 
outlawing separatist parties 
and effectively banning the 
main opposition group in 
Parliament, the Tamil United 
Liberation Front which wants 
a separate state for the island's 
7-5 million Tamils. 

Mrs Bandaranatke said her 
party would have to meet to 
decade its line once the curfew 
was relaxed. Analysts said her 
party appeared likely to ab¬ 
stain to avoid repercussions 
from the majority Sinhalese 
community. 
• Food running out Hotels on 
tiie island are reported to be 
running out of food. Holiday¬ 
makers arriving in Britain 
yesterday said staff at some 
hotels were too terrified to go 
out to try to replenish stocks. 
Many shops had dosed and not 
reopened (tbe Press Associ¬ 
ation writes). 

Mr Marais Taverner, 
. 25, a lawyer, who flew to 
Tanka from the Maldives with 
his wife, Debbie, to catch a 
flight home to Loudon, said: 
“The tension at the airport was 
something scary. There were a 
lot iff armed soldiers and police. 
We bad 18 hours to kill so we 

went to freshen up at a hotel in 
Negombo - a holiday resort 
nearby. 

“We went to Brown’s HoteL 
The one next door had been 
burnt to tbe ground. We had to 
get permission to leave die 
airport because there was an 
all-day curfew. There were 
armed troops on the streets and 
driving around in jeeps and we 
were stopped three times on the 
short journey.” 

Mr Taverner said that 
during the 'fright from the 
Maldives tbe Tamil passengers 
on board were very scared. “In 
particular, there was one Tamil 
cabin attendant who was 
petrified of landing in Colombo. 
He kept saying; T don’t want to 
go, I don't know what will 
happen to me'." 

“At the airport we saw Tamil 
families writing letters to give 
to people who were leaving - 
trying to get messages out of 
the country. 

“Everyone was very furtive 
and whim we got to the hotel at 
Negombo we found it was 
ramnng out of food because the 
staff were to scared to go out 
and buy .some more 
• DELHI: A multi-party 
delegation from the southern 

state of Tamil Nadu arrived 
yesterday for talks with Mrs 
Indira Gandhi, die Prime 
Minister, on die violence in Sri 
Lanka, which has inflamed 
feelings in southern India 
(Reuter reports). The del¬ 
egation is expected to call for 
effective steps to ensure the 
safety of people of Tamil origin 
in Sri Lanka. 

• PARIS: A Sri fjinltan died 
after falling from the window of 
a sixth-floor' flat during a fight 
here early yesterday between 
rival ethnic groups (AFP 
reports). 

Police said some 20 T amils 
burst into the flat in the 
seventeenth arrondasemriit 
where a group of Sinhalese 
were firing. One of tire 
occupants, who was notindenti- 
Bed, died instantiyafter falling 
out of tire window. Two were 
slightly iqjuried in tire fight. 

Police believed tire Tamils 
woe taking revenge for an 

, attack on members iff their 
group by*gang iff Sinhalese on 
Saturday. Four Tamils were 
injured, one seriously, in the 
earlier attack and 12 people 
were taken in for questioning. 

Iran seizes 
key peaks 
on border 

Tehran (Reuter) - Iran said 
yesterday that its forces hoisted 
the nation’s flag on three key 
border heights seized in a flesh 
offensive against Iraq and that 
its troops captured-two frontier 
posts in the central sector of the 
Gulf War battlefront. 

It stud that more than 1,200 

Iraqi troops had been killed or 
-wounded and over 100 taken 
prisoner, but gave no details of 
its own casualties. 

Iran launched tbe offensive, 
the second in a week, early on 
Saturday with the stated aims of 
driving Iraqi troops out of 
Iranian territory around the 
town of Mehran and capturing 
high ground along the border. 

Tehran radio did not make 
clear on which side of the 
frontier the three border heights 
lay. But a communique an¬ 
nouncing the capture of the first 
two suggested they were in 
Iranian territory. It said they 
had been in Iraqi hands since 
the start of the Gulf War in 
September 1980, when Iraqi 
forces invaded Iran. 

The Communique said Ira¬ 
nian forces had also recaptured 
the Iranian border post of 
Farrokhabad, taken an Iraqi 
post at Dorraji and now 
controlled the road south on the 
Iranian side of the border 
towards the town of Debloran. 
The National News Agency 
quoted a front-line commander 
as saying that fighting was 
raging around the road. 

A leaflet issued by the Tehran 
authorities in February showed 
the Iraqis holding a narrow strip 
of Iranian territory along this 
part of the border, with the 
front line between the two 
armies apparently on or near 
the Mehran-Dehloran road. It 
also showed Iraqi troops hold¬ 
ing a finger of Iranian territory 
jutting into Iraq just -west of 
Mehran. 

Chad demands combat planes 
Ndjamena- (Reuter) - Pro- 

Government militants in Chad 
took to the streets yesterday to 
demand that the United States, 
France and other .nations send 
in coinbat aircraft in .response, 
to alleged Libyan ’air attacks 
against a recaptured rebel' 
stronghold. 

As thousands of supporters of 
President Hissdne Habit’s 
Government demonstrated here 
informed sources said Govern¬ 
ment officials had already 
approached Paris and Washing¬ 
ton as well as Sudan, Zaire and 
Morocco to ask them for air 
cover. 

Government and diplomatic 
sources said the - Libyan air 
Force had resumed bombing 
raids dn positions. in and 
around the strategic northern 
town of Faya-Largeau, seized by 
the rebel forces of former 
President Goukouni Oueddei 
on June 24 and recaptured after 
a four hour battle on Saturday. 

If confirmed, the raids would 
represent the first direct inter¬ 
vention of the Libyan Air Force 

in the current wave of fighting 
and would suggest deeper 
involvement by Colonel Muam- 
mar Gaddafi, the Libyan leader, 
in thebivil war-which has raged < 
in Chad-for most of ihalasi t7' 
years. . • • ‘ “• 

ColSnel Gaddafi so fer has 
limited his support for -the 
rebels to arms and logistical 
bases across the border, al¬ 
though Chad officials say they 
have captured Libyan soljers 
and other mercenaries. 

The recapture of Faya- 

Largeau, a sprawling oasis town 
625 miles north of Ndjamena, 
by troops loyal to the pro- 
Western President Habra appar¬ 
ently marked a serious blow .to 
.therebels:h.; --c -.1 

• PARK French officials 
yesterday declined to. discuss 
President Habra’s request for 

. intervention by the French Air 
Force (AFP and Reuter reports). 

A spokesman at the Hysee 
Palace said he had no know¬ 
ledge of the request, which was 
made- in a letter delivered 
-yesterday to the French Am¬ 
bassador in Ndjamena by Mr 

... Tdriss Mis kin e. the Chad 
Foreign Minister. At the De- 

- fence Ministry an official said 
-that he was - aware of the 
Chadian appeal but could not 
comment on it' 

• TRIPOLL - Libya yester¬ 
day denied that its forces were 
involved in the fighting in 
Chad, -the official Libyan news 
agency Jana reported (AP 
reports). 

Anger over Mafia killing 
puts pressure on Craxi 

From Peter Nichols, Rome 

Angry reactions to the latest 
Mafia murders and to Italy’s 
incapacity to meet the problem 
of summer fires which are 
known to have cost eight lives 
gives a sense of urgency to the 
forming of a new government. 
Most commentators feel it will 
be ready bv Wednesday. 

Signor Bettino Craxi, who is 
due to be Italy’s first Socialist 
Prime Minister, will tonight 
have further consultations with 
leaders of the five parties with 
whom be intends forming a new 
coalition. 

They met on Saturday, and 
the session went well; but the 
outstanding economic problems 
have still to be faced. Inflation 
is still running at about 16 per 
cent, and cuts in public 

spending are seen to be essential 
to the new government’s econ¬ 
omic policy. 

The killing in Palermo on 
Friday of the Judge Rocco 
Cbinnici brought changes in 
Signor CraxTs programme on 
law and order. The enormous 
fires in Calabria and in Sardinia 
have once again raised prob¬ 
lems of defence against civil 
disasters. 

What may be disturbing 
Signor Craxi even more is the 
Communist opposition’s attack 
on his ideas for a government 
that accepts right-wing policies, 
notwithstanding the losses suf¬ 
fered by the conservative 
Christian Democrats in the 
June general election. 

First test tube 
quads awaited 
in Australia 

From Tony Dnboodin . 
Melbourne 

One of Melbourne’s .two in 
vitro fertilization teams may- 
have come up with another 
first, the world’s first test tube 
quadruplets. 

Doctors at the Royal 
Women’s Hospital have dis¬ 
closed that a Melbourne woman 
is 12 weeks pregnant with 
quadruplets 

Dr. Andrew Speirs, of the 
Women's Gynaecologist, raid 
that his patient, aged about 30, 
“is very pleased, though slightly 
surprised". 

Dr Speiis said it was surpris¬ 
ing that all four of the fertilized 
eggs implanted in the woman 
should have developed to this 
stage. 

Army on 
elections 

alert 
Lagos (Reuter) Nigeria's 

Army has been placed on alert, 
by President Sbefau Shagari in 
wna» of disturbance! during the 
country's elections starting next 
Saturday,', "administration offi¬ 
cials said yesterday. 

“If anybody causes' trouble 
during the elections, T will not - 
hesitate to send troops to-quell' 
it," the President was quoted as - 
saying by tbe News Agency of 
Nigeria. ■ V 

Officials said the Army 
would remian in its barracks 
during the five weeks of 
presidential, national' and. state - 
elections, but would be de¬ 
ployed if the situation got out of 
police control. 

Metric error 
made jet land 

Ottawa - Air Canada, the 
stale-owned airline, is reviewing 
its metric conversion pro¬ 
cedures after a near disaster last 
week when one of its jets ran 
out of fuel during a ffight- 

A mistake was made in 
converting imperial measure- 
menis to metric ones in fuelling 
a Boeing 767, carrying 69 
people, which had to. make an 
emergency landing hundreds of 
miles short of its destination. 

Basque deaths 
San Sebastian (AFP) - Two 

Civil Guards were shot dead 
yesterday at Guetaria, in the 
Basque province iff Guipuzcoa, 
police said. They were guarding. 
a quay when two young people 
opened fere on them and 
escaped in a car. ;• 

Aquino shock 
- Manila (AFP)-A Philippines 
military court has reaffirmed 
the sentence against the 
opposition leader. former 
Senator Benign© Aquino, at 
present in the United States but 
expeded to return here by mid- 
August. the Manila Times 
newspaper reported. The sen¬ 
tence had been set aside by 
President Marcos to give Mr 
Aquino a chance to present 
witnesses. 

Pilot sentenced 
Maputo (Reuter) - Clive 

Ciasuda. British pilot of a South 
African-registered light aircraft 
which made an anuathorized 
landing in Mozambique, has 
been sentenced to six months' 
gaol or-a.fine of £20 for each 
day of the sentence for making 
false ■ statements to the auth¬ 
orities, .according to the official 
news agency AIM. 

Oil fraud arrest 
Mexico City (Reuter) - Sefior 

Jorge Diaz Serrano, a former 
director of the Mexican state ail 
company Pemcx. has been 
stripped of his senatorial im¬ 
munity and arrested on a charge 
of defrauding the state of $34m 
(£22.6m) when to oil tankers 
were bought in 1981. 

Eating out 
Stockholm - Miro Baresic, a 
Croat nationalist serving a life 
sentence here for kilting tbe 
Yugoslav Ambassador in 1971. 
ended a hunger strike at the 
weekend after 45 days. The 
Government denies makihg-any 
concessions to Mr Baresic. 

Soviet vandals 
Moscow (AP) - The party 

youth newspaper Comsomols- 
kaya Pravda reported wide¬ 
spread vandalism - on electric 
trains serving Moscow suburbs 
and urged passengers to do 
more to stop hooligans smash¬ 
ing up the carriages. “Radio 
fens" were accused of stealing a 
total of2,720 loudspeakers from 

grains. . • - 

Crash kills 13 
Cape Town' (AF)-A bus 

overturned, near Atlantis, a 
housing development far 
Coloured (mixed-race) people 
north of here; killing 13 people 
and injuring 51. 

China cricket 
' Hongkong - St George’s 

cricket club here will make an 
historic tour of China at the end 
of next month, playing a series 
of matches against teams of 
Local foreign diplomatic staff 
which will be watched by-the 
Chinese. 

Everyone loves the Panda and its mate 

■jyi! 

The Panda Comfort and the Panda Super. Two eye-catching cars that few can resist. 
Both models are a delightto drive (and to park). . 

Both will win you over with their versatile, roomy interiors, elegant comfortable 
seats and sure road-holding. And both will impress you at the petrol pumps. 

^ At under £3,000,the Comfort represents extraordinary value. 
Or you can opt for the Super with its 5-speed 

J|i gearbox, remote-control mirrors on both doors, stylish . 
seat cushions and extra trim. 

, , : : Everyone loves a Panda. And adores the price. t1*" ' 

;.u 
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THE ARTS 

Publishing' Opera: John Higgins reviews Siegfried at Bayreuth 

s instructions 
minded 

It could only happen in the 
USA* Which means that it will 
happen here a year or two 
thereafter. At the recent ABA. 

.. annna' American book¬ 
sellers’ gathering. Time-life had 
in attendance on their stand a 
four-foot talking robot which 
accosted passers-by and en¬ 
thused diem about an autumn 
publication. Life in Space. As a 
result of the presence of the 
robot, the publisher at the next 
stand, Tom Congdon of Cong- 
don & Weed, bad difficulty in 
persuading delegates to look at 
his books. What Congdon did 
was to sign up Ed Fish, the actor 
inside the robot, to .write his 
memoirs. My Life as a Robot. 

This year's Booker Prize judges 
will be spending much of what 
remains of the summer reading 
through publishers' offerings for 
what is stiU Britain's most 
newsworthy literary award. 
Publishers are allowed to 
submit a maximum of four 
titles each, which is tough on 
houses such as Cape who 
publish a lot of trendy Action, 
and rough on the judges if 
certain other houses enter their- 
full quota. 

The date for submission of 
entries has passed although the 
judges may call in any tide they 
think worthy of consideration 
even if hs publisher did not 
Certain publishers resolutely. 
refuse to reveal what they have 
entered in case the authors of 
novels which have not been 
submitted complain and think 
of moving with their next book. 
to imprints with fewer potential 
prize-winning novelists. ' 

Last year The Bookseller 
persuaded Martyn Goff of the 
National Book League, winch ! 
administers the Booker, to slip 
them the complete list of titles i 
submitted, and h is to be! 
assumed that the same will 
happen this year. Already, as if 
to pre-empt that Andre 
Deutsch has told anyone .Inter¬ 
ested the three titles he has 
entered. Two are first novels 
which will get nowhere, the 
third is Molly Keane's new 
book which may get somewhere 
because she has been on the 
short list before, and there is a. 
tradition (though not unbreak¬ 
able) that once ah author has 
been on the shortJist. with, one 
book it is easier for him or her 
to gel there again with another./ 

The judges lh&year are the 
New Zealand-born Fay Weldon, 
chairperson, whose . own new 
novel being published this 
autumn is presumably icreDgibfe 
unless hef fellow judges insist it 
has to . win; Angela Carter, 
novelist, reviewer and Gothic 
essayist; Terence. ^Glmarun, 
debonair literary editor of The 
Observer and translator of 
Proust; Libby Purves, yachts¬ 
woman. erstwhile broadcaster, 
former editor of The Taler and 
common reader; and - Peter 
Porter. Australian, critic and 
POCL •: 

At the judges' first meeting, 
Libby Purves said she hoped 
that-they would not feel obliged 
to give the £10,000 to some 
feminist tract Whether or not 
this was said-to bait the judges, 
Angela Carter was baited. No 
doubt Fay Weldon moderated, 
and poet chatted to titerary 
editor. At the recent dinner 
where the judges were enter¬ 
tained by the chairman. Michael 
Caine and fellow Booker- 
McConnell top braSs. Fay'. 
Weldon made a speech explain¬ 
ing what the judges should be 
looking for in the novels under 
consideration which upstaged 
Mr Caine. 

ft is generally agreed that this 
season’s new British fiction is, 
overall, weaker than for. a few 
years. The'prize, notwithstand¬ 
ing Ms Purves, will probably go 
to a novel written by a woman 
published by a snail, under¬ 
capitalized, little known im¬ 
print. 

In an age much concerned wjfo musical . 
authenticity, whether of spores' or 
instruments, whyshould there not be 
an equal reverence for original' stage' 
directions? That is the question dearly 
posed by the Hall-Dudley Ring after hs 
third evening at BayreutiL. In turning . 
the Ring back into a feiry-tale of gods 
and: heroes, villains mid dragons, 
forests and rivers,'they'have followed 
Wagner’s instructions’1o the fetter in all 
but a hdndfiitof instances, the-most 

I notable being-foe. absence of a horsa to 
carry- off BTOnnhikle apd Sicglinde at y 
the end of the.second aa^ofWalkttre. 

' AmL - since.. Bayreufo’is - notoriously. 
unwilling to accept the first verstamof' 
any new production as also Seing ibe ' 
last, that horse could well be-there 
when-the Ringveturnfnext year. - ' } - 

So. '.foi: the first two. acts of Siegfried^ • 
William Dudley has provided'a pair, of ■ 
highly reafistic sets. Mime, like Fafoer, 
lives in a cave with a fine view of the 
trees through the entrance. Dearly he is 
in a better way-of business then most... 

.Mimes, to judge from the size of-the 
furnace and bellows, and rarely have . 
the techical details of work in the. 
snrifoy been so carefhDy delineated. 

premises are in a danker part 
• of foe’forest, but foey do come with a 
/private watering bole and there is every 
' reason for the dragon to fed irritation 

1 when Siegfried starts paddling in it It 
could -easily serve for the Wolfs Glen 
in FrehchiUz until Fafber and'Mime 

: are slam and foe gloomy, dripping trees 
are transformed into summer green, in 

’one of' the most magical fighting 
changes seen so far, as Siegfried follows - 

1 ‘ the Waterbird’s ca!L 

A Married Mas (Channel 4) 
has earned Some of foe-fongest 
conversations ever televised; in 
the time it- took Dare Strick¬ 
land, miraculously risen from 
the grave, to disqbss-.God and 
socialism both of them died. If 
she had. been in a UN debate, 
the other delegates would have. 
walked out in protest. Temp¬ 
tation, it seems, was “some¬ 
thing to think about when F 
cooked the children's -fish 
fingers", but the director might 
have tried to lighten the lone, at 
least, by showing ns the fish 
fingers. :: 

Anthony Hopkins, , playing 
John Strickland, has never 
looked more pained. His whole 
aetkg career, going from pin¬ 
nacle to pinnacle of agony,-led 

• Siegfried opensd not only with a new 
I. tenor in the title role (Manfred Jong for 

;; Reiser Goldberg, who left at the dress 
., rehearsal) but a stand-in Woten as well; 

Sigmund Nimsgero cancelled because 
of arthroat infection a couple of houre 
before .the performance ;and. Bent 

' - Nonip look over. So with only Mime 
. and a backstage bear left of the original 

- cast Bayreuth was not exactly fielding 
foe first team. 

Parts of foe audience were unsympa¬ 
thetic to - these substitutions: Jung 
carefully holding himself back for later 

' in. foe-evening and Norup firm enough 
of voice but articulating poorly as 

. Wptan. Peter Haage as the grimy, 
huncb-backed Mime, one of Germany’s 

' ,1, Television 

hew crop, of actor-singers, was the dear 
star. In Act II Jung allowed a little more 
of Siegfried to show through, the 
uncontrolled adolescent who grows up 
by foe alLtoo-human way of killing 
(Fa&er and Mime), listening (to foe 
Woodbird) and finally loving (Brtinn- 
hilde).- • 

Father is. a magnificent monster, 
scaly,-spiky, with flashing eyes and only 
just missing with foe gobbet of venom 
spat at Siegfried. The tattle, with Dieter 
Schwetkaffs amplified bass sounding 
at is best, is carefully wrapped in 
gloom and., looks- too one-sided, but 
Father’s head, gives a supreme phallic 
rear . before falling into final detu¬ 
mescence as Siegfried announces' his 
name. It is a mistake, though, for 
Siegfried to throw foe dead Mime into 
foe Fafrier-pond before stuffing him 
into the cave. Sylvia Greenberg's 
Woodbird could have sounded lighter 
and more airborne. 

And so, via Erda. a young and sexy- 
sounding Anne Gjevange, a singer very 
much to be watched, to Briuuthilde's 
mountain retreat. Tie top slice of foe 
Dudley sandwich reappears through foe 
skies, completing a lull trajectory 

backstage to front with foe sleeping 
Brunnhilde presumably strapped on 
upside down at foe start of foe flight. 

Siegfried's cry “Das ist kein Mann” 
usually gets a laugh, but it has rarely 
been more apposite. Hildegard Behrens 
is foe most feminine of Brunnhildes 
and she has changed from the St Joan 
of Walkiire to a young girl entranced by 
a gplden boy. Behrens for the last 
section of foe opera unleashed a stream 
of burnished tone. Jung, well aware of 
the- competition on stage, had saved 
himself for these moments and gave 
Siegfried some heroic sound. The voice 
may be small and none too well- 
coloured, but Jung is supremely 
professional in making best use of his 
resources. 

As at foe end of Walkiire Sir Georg 
Solti let foe passions take over in foe 
orchestra with sumptuous romantic 
sound. As on foe first two evenings 
everything is most carefully paced, 
showing that Solti has completely 
rethought his approach to the Ring. 
When Decca come to record this 
Bayreuth Ring, as they are expected to 
next year, it is certainly not going to 
sound tike foe earlier Solti version. 

up to foe moment when he 
broke down on the garden 
bench. Throughout the series he 
has hardly been able to speek - 
you. could boil -an egg in the 
pauses between Ins words - but 
then he will begin to talk very, 
very quickly, cramming so 
many .words into such a small 
spac^ that the other characters 
relapse into shinned silence. 
Then he stops; bis eyes wander 
in a marked' manner. He is 
looking .for. something else to 
worry about. 

The'whole drama has taen 

rather hypnotic, in foe way that 
slowly moving. objects can 
mesmerize unsuspecting rab¬ 
bits. All those acres of guilt and 
conscience led up to a revel¬ 
ation last night which might 
have come straight out of an 
American soap-opera: Graham 
Greene and Dynasty fastened 
together with some old rope. 

There was marital problems 
also in The Last Company Car 
(Central): here was Tommy 
making love to his wife, but all 
he could really think about was 
his new Ford Fiesta. Perhaps it 

bad less body rust When he is 
made redundant he decides to 
shoot bis former employer, 
having first bored him to death 
with some agitprop sentiments: 
“You with your public schools 
and your private edu¬ 
cation .. 

There are few television 
dramas these days which do not 
concentrate on the theme of 
unemployment, although the 
combined effect of good inten¬ 
tions and bad art adds a new 
horror to that social problem. 
But perhaps the intentions of 
last night's play were not as 
good as all that: the unem¬ 
ployed man was portrayed as a 
homicidal buffoon. Is this the 
backlash? 

Theatre 

Sher’s dazzling villainy 

Peter Ackroyd 

Clraddock nodded, a few weeks 
ago. in writing that the NBL 
administrators foe Somerset 
Maugham, and Hawfoornden 
prizes (and foe laner fdrthe first 
time this yearwasworfh £750); 
it is the Society of Authors. And 
Lisa St Aubin do Texan won the 
second .-of her two prizes, a 
Gregory Award, for her poetry, 

E.J. Craddock 

trailer 
Kate kelly’s Road 
Show 

! Chester 

Edward Cowie’s opera JCelly is . 
due at Covent Garden in 1986; 
'It ..has already ^produced a; 
number of pre-spin-ofls. "‘of 
which the most substantial. 
Kale Kelly’s Road Show, was: 
prcmiftredin the course of the 
enterprising Chester . FestrvaL 
So foal webecome familiar with 
the . story of the Australian 
outlaw. Ned Kelly,- Cowie has 
laid it out clearly in this, one- 
woman monodrama, based on. 
the travelling show which. 
Kelly’s sister Kate devised after 
he was executed iaj880. 

In nine episodes, Kale tells of - 
foe Jhmily’s hard life; Ned’s 
violent tendencies, his struggles 
with the authorities and his. 
find fete. The stories are 
dramatic enough, but it takes 
every ounce of Fiona Kimm's 
resourcefulness - which is 
considerable - to1 make them / 
work bn stage. She stamps, 
gestures, glares, studies the 
players next -to her. But because 
she has no onlookers to react to ■ 
her tales - presumably that will 
be different m foe final opera — 
nothing really happens. 

Until the final moments,.that 
is,- when Cowie disrupts, foe ' 
roadshow . with an outburst 
from a planted audience mem¬ 
ber, denouncing Kate's “wicked" 
exploitation of your brother’s 
infamy and shame?*-. She col¬ 
lapses - “If this be so. I'm 
finished**.. — and - the final: 
evocative passage depicts her 
sutride by drowning. 

To accompany this tale; 
Cowie has assembled a sort of 
Australian Soldier's Tale band, 
including accordion, bar piano 
and a buzzing jew’s harp. 
Unlike some of Cowie’s large- 
scale scores, foe textures, here 
are. crisp and well-defined, with 
effective use. of folksong mat¬ 
erial, though much of the 
writing seems ** fii* hearing to 
be dependent .on generalized 
effects rather than precise pitch 
material.' The .vocal line, how¬ 
ever, is strongly profiled, re¬ 
markably singable and unusual¬ 
ly intelligible. 

Sr Sidney Nolan has collabo- 
. rated closely with Cowie — who 
is a paintpr himself -y on foe 

Tartuffe 
The Pit_ 

The assumption behind Bill 
Alexander's ferociously brilliant 
production is that Tartuffe is 
much too serious and alarming 
a work to be insulated behind 
any English equivalent of 
French classical style. 

The greatest compliment I 
can bestow on ■’Christopher 
Hampton's translation is that - 
unlike foe virtuoso versions of 
Tony Harrison and Richard 
Wilbur - you hardly notice it 
Plain, perfectly phrased blank 
verse does foe job; and when 
there is a quotable Line, such as 
Tartuffe's solemn announce¬ 
ment that forgiveness is “just 
not on" from God's point of 
view, it is there simply to 
illuminate character. Nothing 
gels between the spectator and 
the sight of a sensible man 
betraying his family, in foe false 
conviction that he is obeying 
God. 

Pride and obstinacy evidently 
run in Oigon’s family, and foe 
production powerfully under¬ 
scores foe main plot with foe 
early squabble between fool¬ 
ishly estranged lovers, hauled 
back together by Stephanie 
Fayerman’s masterfully funny 
Dorine. 

The central relationship verg¬ 
es on nightmare. You get the 
flavour of it long before 
Tartuffe himself arrives from 
Orgon’s treatment of the family. 
Nigel Hawthorne retains all foe 
external marks of his former self 
so as to intensify foe sense of its 
absence. Never does he sound 
more indifferent than when he 
uses terms of endearment; and. 
as he rebounds between ingrait- 
tation and rage, the comedy 
takes on the quality of a fatal 
disease. 

When he finally recognizes 
his error with Alison Stead¬ 
man's Elmire, there is no 
comedy at all, only heartbreak. 
Recreated from within. Haw¬ 
thorne's Orgon remains in 

appearance a familiar figure. 
There is, however, no tra¬ 
ditional image for Tartuffe. and 
the main shocks of foe evening 
begin with the arrival of Antony 
Sher as a lank-haired imp in a 
bedraggled grey habit ac¬ 
companied by an identical 
double (the normally unseen 
valet Laurent). 

Together they share a con¬ 
spiratorial relationship, convey¬ 
ing the private side of Tartuffe 
foal Moliere omitted to supply. 
Sber’s performance is one of 
dazzling Mephistophelian vil¬ 
lainy: passing from lechery to 
piety in a single breath, 
achieving his first victory over 
his enemies by simulating the 
signs of the stigmata, and 
executing spell-binding changes 
from sanctimonious benevol¬ 
ence to the appetite of a 
succubus with the aid of an 
obscene flickering tongue. 1 
have never seen a greater 
Moliere performance. 

Irving Wardle 

Promenade Concerts 

The punks of La Colombo Linda Onmston, Adrian Thompson 

opera. His designs here were m 
feet slide projections: bright, 
simple paintings preoccupied 
with foe; image of the square 
suit of armour witii which Ned 
protected himself; the Austra¬ 
lian countryside was . nicely 
evoked,-.but the mood of music 
and .[painting did not quite 
match. 

Lontano - who in the first 
half had given ■ a precisely 
atmospheric account of Pierrot 
Lunaire with. Linda Hirst - 
played vigorously, foe conduo-' 
tor Odalise de la Martinez 
zipped1 through foe score, in 35 
minutes- rather than the com¬ 
poser’s estimated 45, but did so 
with such panache that'--she 
made a fair bid to become 
Covent Garden's first woman 
conductor when. Kelly reaches 
foe boards there- 

Nicholas Kenyon 

LaColombe 
Buxton ‘ ' . 

Ornithological opera, is becom¬ 
ing very much the thing, it 
seems, with eagles flying to 
freedom in Wales, doves-Ou the 
wing at Gtynefebourne and now 
a aster i preening itself to’foe 

music of Gounod at Buxton. 
The festival's second Boccaccio- 
inspired opera is Xn Colombo. 
and foe eponymous bird be¬ 
comes the centrepiece in a 
tussle of love, soda! - climbing 
and gastronomy. 

The story, already filtered 
through La Fontaine and foe 

■ librettists Barbier and Cant, 
‘ changes Boccaccio's falcon into 
a dove to please the French 
sensibility; and Buxton con¬ 
tinues’the tradition, with Snoo 
Wilson translating and freely 
rewriting lyrics and dialogue, 
sharpening further the abrasive 
humour and self-regard which 
transmutes the original, darker 
and more poignant tale. 

John Byrne, designing, has 
set foe action (if such it can be 
called) in a handsomely painted 
dojee-vita style converted pizza 
van, now foe squat of a couple 
of punks, Horatio (Adrian 
Thompson) and Mazei (Linda 
.Ormiston), who find themselves 
having to entertain former lover 
and contessa Sylvia (Kathryn 
Harries) and (he bespatted 
major-domo Mai tre-Jean 
(Donald Maxwell). Stuart Burge 
ensures that the racy, updated 
dialogue is pushed along with a 
vigour and elan matched by the 
zestful singing and character 
.acting of. Adrian r Thompson, 
Linda Onriiston and particu¬ 

larly foe all-round resonance of 
Donald Maxwell; though Kath¬ 
ryn Harries has a harder time of 
it in a part originally written for 
a Callas and Sutherland rolled 
into one. 

Indeed, it is such a convinc¬ 
ing piece of theatre that, 
particularly in Act I, where arias 
seem ever fewer and farther 
between, Gounod risks being 
the loser. No matter how 
lovingly, and for foe most part 
styiisbjy. Anthony Hose and foe 
Manchester Cameraia apply 
themselves to those swirling 
string roulades, those chuckling 
and sighing woodwinds, and no 
matter how idiomatically foe 
singers handle their long, 
mellifluous lines, foe music is in 
danger of being frozen into 
episodes as isolated as any 
opera seria. 

The work has not been staged 
in Britain for more than a 
century, and it is something of a 
pity that for first-time audiences 
much of its quintessentially 
Gallic nonchalance and evan¬ 
escent charm are inevitably 
smothered in a production 
whose whole-hearted joie-de- 
riyre nevertheless brings it back 
credibly and creditably to the 
repertoire. 

Hilary Finch 

BBCPO/Downes 
Nash/Friend 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

A Friday evening blockbuster 
and a Saturday evening seren¬ 
ade provided foe weekend's first 
two Proms: the blockbuster was 
impressive, in a blunt sort of 
way; foe serenade was wholly 
delightful 

Friday’s Prom was foe last of 
three by the BBC Philharmonic, 
and included foe massive 
“Leningrad” Symphony of 
Shostakovich. Hard to recap¬ 
ture now the impact that this 
naively strident tale of battle 
seems to have had in foe dark 
days of foe Second World War 
foe symphony bad nearly 100 

hearings in America foe year 
after it was written - no wonder 
Bartok was moved to parody its 
irritating march theme in his 
Concerto for Orchestra. 

Now, of course, foe Bartok 
parody is far better known than 
foe Shostakovich original - and1 
with justice. Thanks to Edward 
Downes for foe disinterment of j 
this piece must be tempered by 
the reflection that it is. on the 
whole, pretty awful music. That 
first movmem march, growing 
from foe relentless tap of foe 
snare drum - seemingly twice as j 
long as Bolero and half as! 
effective - is crude in outline,: 
and there is a terrible moment' 
in foe coda when the snare 
drum starts again and one fears; 
the whole exercise will self-re¬ 
peal. 

The BBC Philharmonic 
played with titanic strength, 
though, on an intolerably hot 
night in foe hall, there were 
more than a few slips and 
nervousnesses in the exposed 
wind solos. Edward Downes 
made what be could of the 
barren slow movement, and 
allowed the final transformation 
of the opening theme to blare 
out with the requisite obvious* 
ness. 

Iii the first half, the orchestra 
had sounded less-well focused 

in Tchaikovsky’s First Piano 
Concerto - a work which not so 
long ago foe BBCs Controller of 
Music defended excluding from 
the Proms on foe basis that we 
had to distinguish between “the 
very popular and the very 
great” A riveting performance 
could have justified the piece's 
return, but - perhaps the heat 
was at work again - Elisabeth 
Leonskaja gave a splashy, 
vigorous but uncontrolled read¬ 
ing, frill of bumps. 

We have come to expect 
bright, imaginative planning 
from the Nash Ensemble, but in 
Saturday's programme they 
(perhaps with foe help of foe 
BBC) surpassed themselves. 
Czech and Russian chamber 
works rubbed shoulders, with 
the clever link of jazz between 
the jangling, cimbalom-domi¬ 
nated texture of Stravinsky's 
Ragtime and the piano vamp- 
ings of Martinu's La Revue de 

cuisine. The latter was foe 
evening's curiosity: a ballet for 
kitchen implements which tur¬ 
ned out to be more of a music- 
hall knees-up. wittily scored and 
full of tunes which nearly 
turned into Twenties hits. 

In the effort to project foe 
small-scale music in foe Albert 
Hall there was a little strenuous 
over-blowing from the wind in 
the evening’s two subtlest 
pieces. Janacek's spicy old- 
man's hymn to youth, Mladi 
(which was however crisply 
articulated), and Dvorak's glori¬ 
ously relaxed Serenade in D 
minor. But the scamperings of 
foe trio in foe Dvorak minuet 
were beautifiiUy done, and the 
ensemble's hard edge returned 
in a splendidly pungent finale: 
Stravinsky’s Renard. wisely 
done in English, strongly pro¬ 
jected by foe singers, and firmly 
conducted by Lionel Friend. 

Nicholas Kenyon 
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OPENING 
PERFORMANCES 
Low price previews: Toiiigtit .Tomorrow, 

-Wed at 2*45.;Opens THurs Aug^ at 7.00.;, 

Then Aug 5, 6 (m&e), 8 (m&e) H r.•:< 

ThelVaPi^eqfls 
Covent <terden'' \ - 

The mta jpafifying feature of 
the Royal Balfcl's short Sommer 
season, which ended. 81 Covent. 
Garden- on Saturday; is ting 
(although ifcfr rank* of principal 
dancers are stiff overweighted 
with goldsto dSKcsJtbe poficy of 
trying # mate; cfcaaces Jbr. tiw 
younger talents has been corn 
tin uedapd even reinforced. ■: 

On Satundayafterpoon itwas, 
Stephen Stain's turn to daace- 
the leading refer in _The: Two- 
Pigeons for the first time. This 
has bpen quite *, season far 
Sheriff:.* scint2tea« Podc m 

# Peter Martins. Ballrt Master 
in Chief of ihc New York Gty 
Ballet, is torctirc fronrdaiicmg 
this autumn in concentrate on 
his mam duties . with * the 
.comnuiy. - 1 

The Dream; a Faun' that 
brought out the full richness of 
Jerome Robbins’s choreography 

' and more than hinted at_ the 
underlying shadow of Nijins¬ 
ky’s: and now one of the best 
rolta AsM°n ever made &r a 
mail. ■ ■. - ^ 

'V He is/it scems, never content 
just to do foe steps: there xs a 
sense of their agnifiance, too. 
It does not yet show itself quite 
so strongly fa ere as, for instance, 

- in another of his Ashton roles, 
foe--Jester in Cinderella, where 

• he atone oTrrat : casts tes 
; taught ifee melancholy as weu 
' as the Jim. Bui The1^ werehmts 
of a personal inteipretatipn m. 
the way be threw, down, his 
paintbrush, mote to_'SOiTOW 
than anger at his modeFs jack, of 
seriousness, and the challtapng 
way he hurled his wataMfll at 
his gypsy oval, when removing 
it taore his solo. ■ 

Another time..fe nogds to 
IiaM mnrt in reserve- Sir inc 

short ooda in. the gypsy scene; 
precisely because il is so short* 
it demands _ ah- outburst of 
power.Apartfrom, thaVhis seflo 
tkndng was bold and free/ifis 
acting stylish: afflLdearandthis 
partneriqgseswrei-... 

This Iasi used tp be. 
thing taken for^aniedmRoyal. 
Ballet men, but-some of them 
made -very heavy going of the 
double-work in. -.foeT,- gypsy 
ensOTMestoweckv , : 

Nieoia Robots^ without tosn 
ingany •ofhcriamboycomedy 
In fob early scenes; - has jbund a 

Touching depth for the . fender 
.final reconeiliatitiiL^ Genesia 
Rosato-s amusingly, artificial 
playing of-thoigypsy temptress 
spmkled 'brighter for being'set: 
agaii^Roberts and Sheriff. . 

The orchestra; I inoticp^ was • 
giving MessagerTs music the 
polish it deserves;‘then J saw 
-that il was.on .loan fronj Sadler’s 
Wells. Enough said. 

John Percival 

Janet Soares - 
.The Place. 

With aJl. foe performing arts 
feeling the pinch, it makes good 
reuse: ta - devise d. dance 
programme set entirely to piano 
music. Bnd.'-a -good enough 
pianist* and you .can sail happily, 

-between the Stella of taped 
. music and the Cbarybdis of 
high orchestral costa. That , was 
the j moral of. .the programme 
given by. the • Janet Soares 
Company at. The Place on 
Saturday evening. Unfortunate¬ 
ly it was also almost their only 
commendation. -... 

: Elisenda Fabregas; ' who 
played throughout the evening, 
presented her credentials in the 
form of three' Altaniz pieces 
(front Iberia. Books I and II) as 
a solo . interlude. * Bach (a 
selection of Two and Three Part 
Inventions), Poulenc’s Trois 

Novelettes and. a small an¬ 
thology of Satie's short pieces 
accompanied choreography by 
Janet Soares - all much more 
interesting to listen to than to 
wmrffc 

The one work where music 
and movement came rewar- 
dingly together was , Contra 
DanceSi, with choreography by 
Remy Char lip to Beethoven’s 
Gontredanses. This is. one of 
Cliarlip's “Air Mail Dances”,. 
devised (with the aid oif two. 
spools of thread, ‘ according to 
the programme note) in the 
form of diagrams and brief 
instructions drawn and written 
on two sheets of paper. 

The result is more a choreog¬ 
raphic joke than a serious dance 
creation. QmUp, besides his 
career as. dancer and chareogra-. 
pher, has written and illustrated 
24 children's books. The wide- 
eyed innocence he brings to 
them is an important pan of his 
dance work, and he has devised 

some unexpected patterns of 
movement around nr across the 
stage that bear a naive, amusing 
but convincing relationship: to 
the music. They demand no 
interpretation at," all, 'only 
punctilious execution, so the- 
rather stuffy- self-importance 
which Soares,and her partners 
bring to their other dances finds 
a happy release in this more 
Childish context. 

Fdr all iis happy friviolity, 
Chariip's piece held together as 
a- complete whole. Part of foe 
trouble with Soares's own 
choreography is that, although < 
full of ideas, h never really took i 
off into continuing movement, 
but kept stopping and starting. 
Also, she never seemed to draw 
much 'Strength of inspiration 

- from the scores. Her one bright 
idea about using piano music 
might Swell be better developed 
by others. 

John Pertival 
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Sugar’s bitter harvest moreover... 

TWO youths slash the face of 
a baby girl in her pram 
while robbing her mother. 
An eight-year-old handi¬ 
capped child is beaten up 

• and thrown over a wall by 
; older boys ... A woman aged 83 is 
attacked in her own home, gagged, 

, raped and robbed of her small savings 
by youths she had befriended... 

, Young vandals set a city bus alight, 
forcing terrified passengers to flee as 
the upper deck is gutted within 
minutes... A four-year-old girl is 
snatched from a country lane, sexually 
assaulted and murdered... A man 
strolls into a crowded supermarket, 
empties a can of petrol over women 
and children, tosses a lighted match at 
them, and escapes with the screams of 
his victims ringing in his ears... 

Stories like these would once have 
convulsed us with horror. Today they 
are commonplace. This chilling selec¬ 
tion came from a cursory glance 
through just one week's newspapers: 
some were reported in a single 
paragraph. We have become desensi¬ 
tized to violence. 

We accept that violent crime - 
brutal, unprovoked, often unmoti¬ 
vated - is a fact of life in western 
society today. More and more its 
victims are those unable to protect 
themselves: women, old people, the 

.physically handicapped, children and 
babies. 

Just as disturbingly, the assailants 
are becoming younger all the time. In 
the 25 years from 1952 to 1977, the 
rate of arrest in the United States for 
murder, assault, rape and man¬ 
slaughter doubled among the 15 to 25 
age group and trebled among those 
aged between 15 and 17. But it 
increased six-fold among children 
under 15. In London last year there 
were over 1,600 attacks on bus drivers 

,and conductors: most of them by 
schoolchildren. , 

What turns ordinary people into 
, violent criminals? Why do children 
become vandals and sadistic brutes? 

There is endless debate about the 
causes, covering a wide range of 

>psychological and social factors such as 
unemployment, poverty, inner-city 
tensions, racial problems, disadvantage 
and deprivation. Loo much violence on 
TV and video nasties. And the 
solutions discussed range from harsher 
jail sentences to a taste of military 
discipline. But in all the discussions, 
one factor is seldom, if ever, con¬ 
sidered: diet. 

. Could there be a connexion between 
'poor diet and anti-social behaviour? 
Could eating the wrong food help turn 
children into hooligans? Most people 
(would dismiss the idea as far-fetched, 
but over the years evidence that this 
could actually be the case has been 
steadily accumulating. 

Late twentieth century diet is a 
disaster for millions in the West, 
especially among the poor and their 
(children. For many of them, the staple 
'of their diet is highly refined carbo¬ 
hydrate - white sugar and white flour, 
both stripped of so many vitamins and 
‘other important nutrients. Other 
serious nutrient losses occur when food 
is canned, frozen and processed. 
{Thousands of chemical additives are 
poured into the products, of which few 
are tested for their effect on the central 

i nervous system and never in combi¬ 
nation. Fruit and vegetables are 
polluted by residues of pesticides and 
fungicides never meant for human 
consumption; fish is contaminated 
with toxic metal wastes accumulating 
.in the world's oceans; meat and 
(chicken by drugs added to animal 
feeds; lead - a potent poison - is 
building up in our environment. 
iResearchers have looked for possible 
(links between these factors and the 
growth in violent crime, but in the past 
two or three years they have concen- 
Jtrated increasingly on just one area: 
hypoglycaemia, or low blood sugar. 
And the arch-criminal of the piece may 

It is one of our 

basic foodstuffs, 

enjoyed the world 

over in a million 

different forms. But 

research in America 

now suggests that 

sugar has a darker 

side, one that can 

turn an apparently 

normal person into 

a violent criminal. 

The research has 

produced evidence 

that sugar, and 

diet in general, can 

change behaviour 

patterns in humans. 

And it has started 

a new train of_ 

thought on how to 

deal with offenders 

well turn out to be sugar, that pure, 
white and deadly substance which the 
world consumes in ever-growing quan¬ 
tities. 

Whole foods eaten in a healthy diet 
are slowly broken down into glucose in 
the bloodstream, and the. excess is 
stored in the liver as glycogen, the 
process being delicately monitored by 
hormones. TTie efficient function of the 
brain, which uses up more than 25 per 
cent of the body's glucose supplies, 
depends on the maintenance of those 
levels of glucose, or blood sugar. But refined sugar - sucrose is 

a concentrated carbo¬ 
hydrate, converted so quick¬ 
ly into glucose that the 
blood sugar level rocks. The 
pancreas pours out insulin 

to bring the level plunging down again; 
and in turn the adrenal glands respond 
by releasing epinephrine as a signal to 
the liver to pour out more blood sugar, 
thus raising the level again. 

These sudden drops in blood sugar 
evoke the condition known as hypogly¬ 
caemia. in which messages from the 
brain controlling mood, motivation 
and learning arc perpetually disrupted. 
The result may be a sudden burst of 
temper, aggression, anti-social behav¬ 
iour, as well as depression, changes of 
mood, confusion, fatigue and- irrita¬ 
bility. Caffeine, alcohol, smoking, and 
exposure to allergens can all trigger this 
unbalancing of the body chemistry, but 
nothing triggers it foster, or more 
predictably, than sugar. 

Signifcantly, the rise in sugar 
consumption has exactly paralleled the 
rise in violent crime: today we eat 
something like 5’^ tablespoons of sugar 

m 

imm 

additive*. By 1975 one of ihejodges, 
was already iastructiag defendants:. 
“Mrs Reed is wring to put you on a. 
.diet, and you wul stay on it or you will1 
go to jail because you will be back in 
trouble iTyou go emit**..She said that 
out of252 offenders who bad Stayed on •] 
her diet, not one bad returned to court. 

Among those impressed by; her 
testimony were the directors of the US 
Naval Correctional Ontre in Seattle, 
.who decided to cross off white sugar 
and white flour from the menu. A year 
later they reported, that there was a 
reduction in sickness, a reduction in 
medications needed, arid a 12 per cent 
reduction hi tifcripfinary reports. 

. . Shit the strangest evidence; yei. ofa 
link between crime and diet is 
contained in the results of a two-year 
study set up by Stephen Schoenthaler, 
Professor of Criminology-at California 
Stats University. - ^ - _T • 

Wi 

Taking a 
new 
approach 
The research of historians 
(gives a twist to the word 
“findings”. There are, of 
course, discoveries in the 
traditional sense - the docu¬ 
ment that comes to light in an 
unexpected way, the letters 
that surface from a family 
archive, the diary that can be 
authenticated, and the 30-year 
rule which makes state papers 
(available for inspection after 
'three decades. 

Most historical research 
moves forward, however, not 
(on the back of objets trouvis. 
but as a result of new insights. 
These shafts of light come 
either as a result of the 
application of new method¬ 
ology, the adoption of new 
assumptions garnered from 
•other disciplines - like anthro¬ 
pology, sociology, economics 
- or a change in that 
amorphous entity, “the cli¬ 
mate of opinion”, new percep¬ 
tions about die past derived 
from current preoccupations 
with the present. 

High standards 
- Historians like ® Professor 

Roderick 
Flood, of Birk- 
beck College; 
University of 
London, are 
involved in a 

group research project using 
the complementary skills of 
|economists, biologists, statis¬ 
ticians and computer tech¬ 

nology' to assess the evidence of 
young people’s height as an 
indicator of changes in nu¬ 
trition. health .and welfare of 
the population of Britain over 
the past 200 years. Professor 
Floiid sees height as an 
accurate reflection of the 
nation's public health.: the 
harder children have to work, 
the more disease they suffer, 
the smaller the income of their 
parents, the greater the ex¬ 
posure to pollution, the slower 
and more stunted will be their 
growth. 

The results of this research 
will provide a means of 
analysing the passible causes 
and consequences of improve¬ 
ments in the standard of living 
- for example a healthy 
population is a more pro¬ 
ductive one. and evidence of 
height has fuelled the debate 
over whether the standard of 
living rose or fell in the over¬ 
crowded. ill-sanitized, smoke- 
polluted towns of early indus¬ 
trialised Britain. As a result of 
his research Flood is categoric 
the standard of living of the 
working doss did improve 
during the Industrial Revol¬ 
ution. 

Breaking out 
Historians, 

I like scientists 
or crime 
writers, need 
to isolate their 
subjects far 
study. A “total 
institution”, a 

term coined fay Erving 
Gofiman, the American soci¬ 
ologist, means all forms of 
institution in which the 
authorities seek a “total” 
regulation of the inmates’ 
lives. GoSxaan’s work. 

daily for every man, woman and child 
in Britain: one family, consisting of 
father, mother, daughter aged four and 
a six-month-old baby used 11 pounds 
of sugar a week, apart from that 
consumed in biscuits, cakes, puddings, 
soft drinks, breakfast cereals, sweet 
pickle and even canned vegetables. 
The average American gets through 
128 pounds of sugar a year; but 
children consume much more fo&n 
adults with their sweets, chocolate, ice¬ 
creams and fizzy drinks. 

Interest in the sugar-crime hypoth¬ 
esis was heightened by a study in 
America in 1975, which found that 85 
per cent of offenders checked were 
found to have low blood sugar. A 
separate study in America in. 1980 
showed that a large percentage of 
juvenile delinquents tested were found 
to be eating more than 400 pounds of 
sugar a year in various forms. 

One of the most energetic re¬ 
searchers into die diet-crime link is 
Alexander Schauss, a former probation 
officer in the United States. While 
helping heroin junkies in Harlem in 
the 1960s, he noticed that those eating 
a healthy diet found it for easier to kick 
the drug habit than those living on 
high suggr “junk” food. 

And while working with the South 
Dakota youth service, he found that 
those group homes with a better record - 
of rehabilitation were the ones provid¬ 
ing the juveniles with a better diet. In 
one home, the inmates had their own 
vegetable garden and were not allowed 
sugar, coffee or tea. They ate only 
“wholesome” food. Juveniles there 
stayed for an average of only force 
months, compared to a State average 
of 18 months. 

( FINDINGS J 
A series reportmgon research 

HISTORIOGRAPHY 

■ In the late 1970s,. Schauss set up foe 
American Institute for Biosocial Re¬ 
search, concentrating on foe biochemi¬ 
cal and environmental causes ofahti- 
social behaviour. At.'first he. was 

: regarded by orthodox social workers, 
doctors mid nutritionists as something 
of a quack. 

“I found that: my. colleagues in foe 
criminal justice- system were ready to1 
be interiKtect;nlb 
said. ‘‘The resistance came from, the 
medical -establishment. T suggested, to 
them oyer: and over- again ihaV-our 
science .was too immature at this time 
to make judgments about whether or 
not' our approach was scientifically 
valid, but that if nutrition could reduce 
recidivist rates and. - prevent: young 
people from entering into the criminal- 
System, ;it was:, at least worthy of. 
investigation.” . j 

His argument was successful, and 
today Schauss is increasingly consulted 
by those dealing with young offenders. 
He has orchestrated " research- pro¬ 
grammes, lectured worldwide, and has 
trained thousands of social workers to 
initiate and carry out similar pro¬ 
grammes. 

In 1977, a US Senate Select 
Committee on nutrition and human 
needs heard ah Ohio probation officer. 
Mrs - Barbara Reed, testify ■ to. her - 
success-in treating offenders by diet. 
The offenders were tested for hypogly¬ 
caemia with a written questionnaire. 
She found that a high proportion of the. 
people she questioned., not only 
appeared to be hypoglycaemic, but. 
responded remarkably well to being 
placed on . a diet to correct she. 
condition: no sugar, coffee. alcohoC 
sweets or processed food containing 

Asylums, was on American 
mental hospitals, but the term 
has subsequently been 
extended to cover prisons, 
reformatories, monasteries, 
convents, schools - even the 
servants’ quarters of country 
bouses or merchant ships. 

This year’s Social History 
Conference took total ins¬ 
titutions as its theme and, 
partly influenced by the work 
of Michel Foucault, a spate of 
books on prisons and work- 
houses has ampeared in the 
past couple of years. Now the 
author of one of them, 
Michael IgoatiefF (A Just 
Measure of Pain. The Peneten- 
tiary System in the Industrial 
Revolution) has begun to cast 
doubts on the validity of this 
“enclosureM approach and 
argues that what is important 
is not what happens inside the 
walls, but foe historical 
relation between inside and 
out. He suggests the essential 
question which historians 
must ask, is what part an 
institution played in the 
reproduction of the social 
order in the world beyond its 
walls, the effects on society 
through the symbolic weight 
of those walls: for whom was 
prison a. (Horace and for 
whom simply one of life’s 
unremitting Wows. Such inform 
matkm can fiefl us a great deal 
about the demarcations in 
society between the “rough" 
or “dangerous” amt 
the “respectable” working 
classes. 

Scots myth 
Scotland fights back! For far 
too long, some of the younger 
Scottish hiijtwiiHw think, Scot¬ 
land has been regarded as the 
poor relation of England, its 
history judged by Exglish 
standards, appropriate for 
Pwgtinh traditions — nnd has 
been found wanting. The two 
nations treatment comes 
together in the person of 
Janies VI of Scotland and 1st 
of England, writes Jenny 
Worm aid, of the University of 

Glasgow, in this summer’s 
issue of the journal History. 
James VI and I Two Kings 
One? She instances die Anglo- 
centric view of a modem 
English historian of James 
which sees him as “suspect to 
the.English ... ungainly 
presence, mumbling speech 
and dirty ways did not inspire 
respect... it was. dear that the 
sanctity of the monarchy itself 
would soon be called into 

question”, and a Scottish 
historian's view of James as “a 
man of very remarkable 
political ability and sagacity in 
deciding on policy and of 
conspicuous tenacity in hav¬ 
ing it carried out ... be was 
assuredly the most successful 
of bis line in governing 
Scotland”. Englishmen, both 
then and now, Wonnald 
argues, have wilfiilly ignored 
the political power and effec¬ 
tiveness of the Scottish parlia¬ 
ment because it lacked the 
sophisticated institutional 
arrangements of the English 
model. 

Old habits . . . 
The move 
away from the 
history of 
events when 
the past was 
chronicled as a 
sequence of 
dates, to “total 

history”, which looks instead 
at the broad processes of 
change to provide a back¬ 
ground to political events, has 
become so accepted oner the 
past 15 years that historians, 

. particularly French historians, 
have turned to took at the 
history of attitudes, men¬ 
talities, and have engaged in 
various exercises in emphatic 
reconstructions of the past 

In Britain this has proved 
particularly fruitful for some 
historians qf the Ancient 
World. According to Keith 

Hopkins, qf Brunei University, 
a classicist turned sociologists 
this is because there is sa tittle 
data about the Ancient World 
that it allows for a plasticity of 
interpretation that is not 
perrnitted in quite the same 
way to historians of later 
periods, hedged around as they 
are by the oppressive majesty 
of facts and figures. In 
Hopkins's own case, this takes 
the form of a recreation of the 
phenomenon of brother-sister 
marriages which constituted 
about a third of ad marriages 
in Roman Egypt in the third 
century AD and an examin¬ 
ation qfgiaditorial sports, bath 
of which cause us to reexam¬ 
ine our views about the 
historical specificity of taboos 
about incest and murder. And 
for Moses Finley it means 
taking the model of slavery in 
the American south to illumi¬ 
nate the system of slavery in 
the Ancient World. 

Solid theory 
In the heady days of the 1960s 
whom ideology was (jnsQldog, 
Mstoriawa Mai. % penchant for 

revolution and change and 
were continnBy tapping social 
and political strictest* for 
evidence efinstafcfitty- Now, la 
these saber and r*ff—^ 
times, the atahiBty and crad- 
■rftv at iMtn—liiae mw—— 

more interest. A goad example 
of this approach fis the recent 
work done on the origins of the 
Chfl War by such Uttodm 
as Conrad RoaeeO, Kerin 
Sharpe and John Mocrffl. 

This has rejected the idea of 
the Inevitable coBapse of . a 
moribund state when faced 
with the peBtfeti faTwr ef a 
population jammed by royal 

encroachments. Bather they , 
-atress'thte basic stability— cues 
-dynhmfsm - of the state radl! 
the passivity, confaaM and 
neutrality of the majority at, 
the population. They site the] 
origins of the CjvJI War m the 
conjunction of- two extraonli- j 

nary sets of circumstances - 
the blunders and political 
ineptitudes of one man, 
Charles L, and the rnriqne 
position of a posnU pwrha- 
rneat wader threat at the ead of 
hostilities with Scotland, and 
emphasize tint the war was 
made by a handful ef activists 
rather than a itisinrhsimil 
RvuesuBtj. 

Growing interest 
The study of 
business his¬ 
tory gets an¬ 
other boost 
from foe work 
of the business 
aait ' ax the 
London 

School of Economics, Leslie 
Hannah is determined that 
these studies should broaden 
out into the wider dimensions 
of economic history. He 
points out that most economic 
history studies have tended to 
concentrate on the. declining 
industries - coal and textiles - 
rather, than the growth indus¬ 
tries of the second “industrial 
revolution,” phammrwrti«nl 

and de^nnfe pwwtwrtiftn It 
is a preoccupation reflected in 
the title of Us latest book, ' 
Engineers. Managers . and 
Politicians, which is-a history 
of the nationalized electricity 
industry once foe war, 

v-Juliet Gardmer 

> 

studyinvolved276chronic 
- ■ young offenders 'aged 

: S 'between 12 and 18 fiving m 
: a Virginia correction centre. 

. Only a few of foe staffi and ‘ 
none of foe subjects knew 
that they were acting as 

guinea pigs. They were led to believe 
that the vanishing soft drinks machine, 
and the disappearance of their favour¬ 
ite ice-creams, puddings, cookies - 
even the sugar bowls'on foetables — 
was purely for health reasons ‘at the 
whim of their director, ufoow»knqwti 
to be a keeUfvegetarian!1 

The .■ results were startling:'.The 
numbef of wdPbefcaved. juveniles 
jumped by 71 per - cent; -tite.-member jqf 
chronic offenders went downiby 50 per 
cent;, and foe mcadence of anti-social 
behaviour fell by-an average of 47-per 
cent.’ . 

And the evidence •=;■« :; finally 
beginning to impress:^ Under 
Alexander Schan&s’s direction, foe: 
Institute for' Biosodal Research: 
launched 95 programmes in foe USA 
and elsewhere, with intensive training 
courses for the professionals involved. 

“It has taken 13 years to set it all up” 
Schauss says, “and we’re unwilling to 
band it over as a complete technologi¬ 
cal package complete with aH foe 
information, unless we feel it’s going to 
be handled properly. The first thing 
that has to be done is to get all 
professional people interested and 
informed about it. The state- in the 
forefront of foe research is Alabama. 
For eight solid working days we 
trained their entire social services staff, 
right from foe top man. down: “They 
had to remodel their own lifestyles at 
the same time: you can't impress on. 
children foe necessity of giving. up] 
treats if they see their teachers drinking 
cokes .and smoking fo foe time” 

A month ago, Schauss lectured'on. 
his work to a symposium on inter¬ 
national nutrition at Surfers’ Paradise 
in Queensland,-Australia. The direct¬ 
ors of- Queensland’s social services i 
went along to listen.- They were so < 
enthusiastic about what they freard- 
that he’s flying back to Queensland 
□ext month to set up a; ten-year j 

nutritional programme for schools and.] 
remand homes. 

Schlauss, however, is careful to | 
emphasise the limitations-of his work. -\ 
“I don’t know anyone here Who j 
regards diet as a panacea: and certainly ] 
nobody here believes that crime is j 

caused by poor diet: it’s one of many I 
factors. Buf foe more severe a person’s, 
behavioural problems, foe more likely 
he is to have physiological problems 
too: what we have begun to rcaliseris 
that when a person is placed on a good 
diet, at least it gives him or her foe. 
chemistry to respond to direction, 
information, to education: There have 
been a lot of programmes, a lot of 
studies■ and not one of them has 
fiuled- fo. show /substantial positive. 
results^”. . • 

\ : Barbara Griggs 

Yon don't really make alow tirivm -in 
cities, became everyone haabto drive slowly 
in cities--:.ifa m the country where they 
realty come-'info their own. You know the 
kind I meait 'They go through 30 mph 
limits at a steady 2S:mpfr and then, as soon 
as the road is derestricted, they shoot op to 
a breathtaking^ mph. Soon there is a hoc 
of impatient cats behind them. each one of 
which overtakes the_stow driver as and 
wben -it pm, and sometimes when it can’t, 
and. before long it’s your turn to overtake. 
Yon know it's going to-be dangerous, but 
you fetii. the pressure of fo. the driven 
behind you, willing you-to makes spurt for 

•jL' Go on. Do ri There probably isn’t a 
fangs jorry coming thc oiber-way. 
v -. And as you axe dicing With death in your 
inind, like a poker player with a bad hand 
*rui an urge to stake more money on it, you 
find yourself locking at the- back of tfac^sfcw 
driver’s bead- ffs the land of badt of head 
you aira’i gcnng tip get any. help from. It’s 
solid and bnnjovabie. it has a message for 
you. And foe message is Go on, overtake 
and lull yourself! I’Ve seen tots of people 
<Ee frying to overtake me. One-more won't 
make any difference. • - - 
: ; Occasionally-foe slow driver -will stow 
down, if that were possibfei fo waVe at a 
rpa&ingpedestrifo sometime?*pedestrian 
whp is actually ovfoaJdng hint, and- it's 
lien you realize why'he is driving slowly. 
He's a local, and otie of the pleasures of his 
daiy i& wa*fog ax friends, whifofaeepuldn’t 
dpifHi were driving at the 55'mphweare 
all-witting him up. to, WeD, I don’t know 

off afo-i start-wanyng aufo'his.friends. 

friends £ fori out fo 'hkws-fo'^ast Anglia! 
. And howrdaxlsg itis driving 29fflpS-; 

■ l ;.iay jEast Anglia, bcraiuse ^iese 
reftarnfaMcame to melast drive 

;from'SdKthwoid to KingS/Lynrt Another 
refkriiod Which caxnfe to ine is-thaf there 
are no roads leading from Southwold to 

: Kilty? Lynn, only roads leading somewhere 
rise. I should have known this before 1 
started, when T asked an inhabitant of 
Soufowokt bow to get to Kings Lynn. “Gpd 
knows”, he said. He'd never met anyone 
before who wanted to go there. Probably 
there never had been anyone. Anyway. I 
.found myself wandering down a lot of 
brawn B roads where 1 made my second 
interesting observation on East Anglia: EaSt 
Anglian petrol is totally different once you 
get off the main road. 

Jet, Total, Tina and BP may dominate 
the A roads, like the Soviet forces in 
Afghanistan, but once into the back lanes 
you find, the guerrilla petrols taking oyer, 

i Phoenix. Anglo, Freedom. Valiant, Little 
David.-' they aH sound like Saxon 
remnants occupying foe countryside where 

[ the big-boys daren’t-.go. Aritf rfo doubt 
giving foe locals thg' anxazing - pQwfer.of 
motOTintat 29:mph- “Thanks to Valiant, 
everyone now - waves- to me as .'I:1 pass. 
Valiant the friendly petroL”/ ■" ri 

And the third discovery is that the;stifoe 
crop of East Anglia is not corn; mustard or 
broad beans; it lsfestiyals. No town Is foo 

. smalt- no church too crumbly, to house a 
festival: Like jarn in Alice in Wonderland. 

-they are all last wedc or jMStt week, tat 
Nevertheless-from every field leans a; s^n 
proBtising a festivaL Even Villages which 
are too poor td-have a festival can put up a 
sign saying that foey had One last week. 

In very lowrlyingfoeSs; fofo as-Beccles, 
the festivals turn mto c^attas,‘aad in some 
places they have: carnivals, but carnivals 

- are only festivals wrthqfo 4 string quartet. 
In feet, the-five-grades of festival ran be 
determined m terms of*quartet.' i 

L Top festivals; with* fopstring-quartet. 
■' ^ -Riring festivals; with a strih® quartet 

- J^hich is gOfog fobe very famous very soon, 
even th ough it is now quite unknown. 

3.Smalf festivals with a quartet from the 
fer ride of tihe county - the Suffolk Yooth 
StriiigQuarteL fo H werfo-^ 
-4, Very small festivals with , quartets 

from the'vfilageL'.;.j. 
- *5. Tiny festivals- with no music; baly 
.flower arranging. But at least they have foe 
option of growing up into a carmval if they 
wantto. . 
.' Was it jnyvim agination, or .did I see a 
sign towards 'the end of my journey 
Trading; “Last-Festival before Kings 
Lynn”? Fm pot sure. I was too busy 
keeping down to 29 mph and waving to 
local miners fo the time. 

- CONQSE CROSSWORD 
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: ACROSS- 
r 1 Stealthy mover|IT) 

9 Older parson (7) ■ 
1#. Cocoa prodnong 

. tree (5) . . 
H Lastof many (3) 
13 LTfooodffl - - 
t6 Extent (4) - 
17 Eye cover (6) 
M Domedieeess(4) - 

.20 Weapons (4) > 
21 Uptoar(6) . . 
22 Wild goat (4) < 
23 Areannil(4) 

. 2S Tot^i youth (3) 
28 tagme(S) 
29 Prood best (7) - 
30 Weatbersttidy(tl) 

DOWN . 
2 Untied (5) 
3 Is seated (4) 
4 FrandpUnt(4) 
5 Cry of pain (4) 
6 Elnder(7) 
7 Specal payments 

(II) 
4 Connolsseara(ll) 
12 Feb bat (6) 
44 Look at (3) 
■15 Obtain (6) 
19 Ghost (7) 
28 Syrian cloth (3) 
24 Hdd&st<S) . . 
25 Woody plant (4} 
26 Beikmd(4) 
27 Testament^ 

'SOLUTION TO No 1T4 
1« Disco 8 Rue 9 Mirede 

19 Gnm XJ Keen 12 Dkmgler 14 Tendcshfearted 
Ag^^rohon2l Get on 22 Adapter 23 Col 

DOWN:. I- Lame 2 Nerve' 3. incravenienoe 
•- 4 Greed 5 Decontaminate 5 Siatkt 7 Override 

13 Strangle IS Napbohi 17 Dcdx. 19 Octet 
'28Kae ” , 

i> fjS£> 
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. A , 
sideways 
look at 

the British 
way of life 

Here’s_ what Lytton Stracfiey, the naughty girl, was 
domg in the National Gallery in June 1930: 

“There was a black-haired tart 'matching around 
in india-rubber boots, and longing to be picked tip. 
We both lingered in the strangest manner, in front 
of various masterpieces - wandering from room to 
room. Then on looking round I perceived a more 
attractive tart - fair-haired this time - a pink face 
and plenty of vitality. So ' I transferred my 
attentions, and began to move in his. direction 
when on looking more closely I observed that.it 
was the Prince of Wales - .no doubt at all - a 
custodian . bowing, and scraping, - and ■ Philip 
Sassoon also in attendance...11 ! 

' There must be hundreds of equally juicy 
anecdotes told in. the privacy of museum staff- 
rooms- where the attendants put their feet up for a 

- few' minutes*. tear-break. But museum attendants 
are frustrating^ discreet: they take a pride in their 
good relations with the public, and are ever alert to 
any breach iii that , vast amorphous abstract, 
security.. - 

On duty,'they talk to each other like people at a 
grand cocktail party, constantly glancing over each 
other's shoulders to see if somebody more 
important has come nju.In.the National Gallery, 
they are.provided with chairs, and are required to 
wear ties; not. many hats. In the Natural History 
Museum, n'o 'chairs.or ties, all hatted. ,In the V&A, 
hats on, ties off (but inthe pocket in case the chief 
warder changes his mind), and very uncomfort¬ 
able-looking high stools. 

The uniform of many attendants also displays a 
short length of chrome-plated chain, on the end of 
which is a whistle. This jailer image was 
empasized as I watched an attendant with a longer 
bit of chain than -usual; patrolling a room full of 
musical instruments. Every how and then he 

"peered suspiciously into one of the cases, as if to 
make sure that the sixteenth-century zither 
imprisoned there was not going to make a 
desperate bid for freedom. 

He was probably just reading the labels. Unless 
the museum is very small, an attendant cannot 
relax if there are no visitors. He can’t sit down and 
read a book. The rooms they work in can be very 
warm in summer, and bitterly cold in winter. 
“You can’t help but learn”. I was told. “Often 
there’s nothing to do but walk up and down and 
look at the exhibits." 

This is why most museum attendants are far 
more knowledgeable than one might expect, and 
not just from reading labels. In some museums toe 
staff have access to the director's library during 
night shifts, and are encouraged to dip into its 
contents. 

Where the staff arc members of a union, they 
like new arrivals to join - usually the TGWU, or 
sometimes the Civil Service Union. They do not 
talk much about union business. Security again. 
With some of the nutters around nowadays, you 
can’t be too careful. 

There was a time when security was not so tight 

and nutters were more benign. A lady came to a 
National Trust property, armed, with a pair of 
bicycle handlebars.- The attendants could not 
percuade her to part with them, since she said she 
had been threatened by a man in the garden. She 
got quieter as she entered a long windowless 
corridor, until she came to a large painting of a 
male nude. "Thai’s him!" she shrieked, and shot 
off down the passage. 

Being a museum attendant is not a glamorous 
job but those who do it have a quiet, protective 
affection both for their museums and the public - 
even the bossy ones, who yell “Don't touch 
please!” with all the relish of a pantomime drill 
sergeant. In Palm Beach, Florida, however, to be 
an attendant at the newly-opened Henry Flangler 
Museum carries an enormous social cachet. Their 
job applications file reads tike the Palm Beach 
social register, and there are 16 Rolls-Royces in 
the staff car-park. 

George Bonilla, a V & A warder, laughed. “It’s 
not like that here." he said. “Even the director 
comes to work in an old Ford.” ' 

Artemis Cooper 

Making an exhibition of themselves 
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Eyeballer . 
Olive Vincent (below) 

Museum Invigilator for 12 
years. . The Askma!eah 

Museum, Oxford. 

4 I'd rather have the 
Canaletto in my own 

home, but UceHo’s Hunt 
in the Forest is the most 
treasured painting hare. 
We had a telephone .call 
about three years ago from 
someone who. threatened 
to vandalize it, because he 
didn't apprqve of . Wood 
sports. I once heard a 
guide describing the art¬ 
ist’s technique. - she said, 
'It's just tike darning a 
sock*. What a filing to say! 
There was a Russian party 
in that day - they take 
their culture very Serious¬ 

ly. I remember thinking, 1 
dp. hope she’s not talking 
to them. People dislike 
being watched. There was 
one in particular - soon 
after I started here: I was 
keeping an eye on him 
because I- kept hearing 
rustling paper,.as if he 
were unpacking a picnic. 
He insisted I call the 
keeper, and told him he 
bitterly resented it. The 
keeper explained that I 

‘ was just doing my job. 
There’s a man who always 
comes in when he’s in 
Oxford, and never tails to 

' say- hello to ‘his ladies', as 
‘he calls us. And there's a 
departmental manager 
from. Debenham’s," who 
comes in at Christmas 
to see the Flight into 
Egypt by Joos de to 
Momper. . / 

. *• . * * 4 ’< „ 

Horror comic 
John Webb (above) 

Senior Attendant, 
Madame Tussaud’s. Has 
been a member of the 
exhibition staff for 13 

years. 1 

/ People enjoy taking 
V photographs of each 

other as JR's girlfriend, or 
as .a Cabinet Minister- but 
looking after people is as 
much as part of the job as 

keeping an eye on them.' 
' Children get lost, and in 

The . Battle qf Trafalgar 
they sometimes' need re¬ 
assuring: ifs so realistic, I 
was once asked -what 

~ happened to the cannon 
balls. I said as a jokethat 
they usually in tile 
Polytechnic over the road, 

-and two attendants went 
round picking them up in' 
the eveing. People hesitate 
before going into the 
Chamber of Horrors: they 
stand on the stairs next to 
Hitler, and argue about 
who’s going to go in. They 

don’t know what to expect, 
so the Newgate Bell tolling 
as they enter .really makes 
then jump. I must say, it 
makes me jump some¬ 
times. Near the lift is a 
wax figure of our last 
Senior Attendant The 
girls kiss him - you see 
lipstick on his bald head. 
There’s immortality for 
you! The staff are always 
getting prodded, to see if 
they’re, real or not No, I 
don't mind, you get used 
to it But I have to warn 
the. new attendants to 
that it often happens. / 
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Forest ranger 
Jack Gould (above) 

Attendant for 10 years at 
Nottingham Castle. 

/ I shouldn't tike to 
IB have lived here. Too 

cold. But there’s always 
somebody visiting the 
Castle. whatever the 
weather. It’s always an 
outing if you've got people 
staying, and in the sum¬ 
mer it gets very crowded. 

People come into the 
grounds to sunbathe, and 
into the museum - which 
is free - to cool 
off One of the most 
popular paintings in our 
gallery is called Love’s 
Oracle: “Ooh it’s beautiful; 
do you have a print of it?” 
- it costs them 7Up tor the 
print, then probably a 
tenner to get it framed. . 
.You must always be calm 
and civil in this job, but 
the longer you’re standing 
here, the more the silly 
questions try your 

patience. If you’re stand¬ 
ing two feet from the tea 
room, with your elbow 
practically in the teapot, 
someone is bound to come 
lip and ask the way to the 
cafeteria. And of course 
Robin Hood’s on all the 
time. “Which part of the 
castle did Robin Hood live 
in?. Where can wc see his 
bows and arrows?” But the 
most common question is 
the way to the ladies’ 
lavatory. You'd be sur¬ 
prised how many different 
ways there are of A 
saying that.... / 
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Georg^RowUstfabove) 

Museum .. Warder for". 16 
years' at * the ‘ Victoria'^ & 

Albert Museum.- 

/ of the Tiubhe 
• ’-are" very peasant, 

although they tend to ask 
for things that arent-here- 
tike Carta. or file 
Elgin Marbiefi. They don’t; 
mind, their bag^ -being 

' searched ■£soaW pf them 

ask far a body-search too. 
Not ail - are so weH-be- 

-^laved. I - found - some 
young boys smoking in the 

. Music Gallery - in feet 1 
' once found a vicar smerfe- 

- ing there! He said there 
weren’t any. No Smoking 

.'Signs. Then, there are the 
compulsive toudbers - 
they 13a-‘ opening drawers 

land cupboards- During the 
-Faberge - eshibitioa, an 
ddcriy man with a young 

-lady offered zne £10 to 1et 
• him • past the queue. 

“Haven’t; you got a price 

like everyone e^e? “he 
said. Lots of people were, 
trying to queue-dodge by 
saying they knew - the 
Director - the Director 
never dreamed he had so 

-many friends. Or else.they 
were friends • of Bing 
Crosby, whose binoculars 

- were in the exhibition. 
There’s a 24-hour patrol in 
the. museum, so I’m often 
on night-shift. There’s 
supposed to be a ghost in 
the basement - of-Warder 
Oioch. who committed 
suickfe • there at the-A- 
mm of. the efiatury. 7 

Machine minder 
James Pearse (above) 

Security Assistant for 13 
years at the Birmingham 
Museum of Science and 

Industry. 

/ One room is full of 
' IP machines, • activated 
by buttons. It's called the - 
Science Section, but the 
children call it the button 
room. It doesn’t matter 
what the machines do - 
they just like pressing the 
buttons. Sometimes we 

- have to rope off a room for 
lack of staff - like the 
bicycle room. Then a man 
came up to me, and said - 
4My friend has come all 
the way Jrom Australia to 
see those bicycles'. Poor 
fellow, I thought if that’s 

all he's come all that way 
for. The public can be 
demanding - some come 
in IS minutes before 
riosing time, wanting to 
see everything, and some 
expect you to look after 
their children and shop¬ 
ping while they look 
round. When people are 
appreciative, you notice it 
Tjice old people who come 
in to see the machines they 
used to work on, or a 
group of handicapped 
people who were so grate¬ 
ful, they all shook my 
hand. This job is 
made by the people, 
though - it’s they who 
make it alive, and keep 
your enthusiasm going. 
When they go, the mu- 

. scum goes. Then it's just 
rooms frill of old A 
machinery. - • 7 

House Husband 
Anne Beams (above) 

Caretaker/Attendant for 3 
years at the King’s Lynn 
Museum of Social History. 

6 You can always tell 
the favourite exhibits 

by the amount of finger¬ 
prints on the glass case. 
Here, it's the dolls’ houses. 
The kitchen draws a lot of 
attention, too - children 
are surprised to hear that 
water hid to be brought to 

the house in buckets; and 
some older people remem¬ 
ber their mothers using 
flat-irons, so they are 
surprised to see flat-irons 
in a museum! There are 
two curious objects that 
are not labelled, sort of 
accidentally on purpose. 
That way people’s curi¬ 
osity is aroused, they come 
and ask about them, and 
suddenly they have a 
whole lot more questions 
they might never have 
asked. Perhaps because 
this has been a house, it 
doesn't feel so much like a 

museum; people don't feel 
so shy and reverent. When 
it gets quite I polish the 
furniture, or I get a book 
out of the museum refer¬ 
ence library to learn more 
about the exhibits. And 
people drop in, sometimes 
foreign visitors who've 
been to the museum years 
before. They poke their 
heads round the door and 
say: ‘Hello, remember 
me?* I havea pretty good 
memory for names, but 
I can’t remember & 
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Artemis Cooper 
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on ffce. 

Health - it's 
Thrifty 

Do come 
back, 

Mr Horton 
Earlier this year Mr 
James B. Horton, 
president and pub¬ 
lisher of Working 
Woman, one of the 
fastest growing 
magaxines m 

America, came to 
London to see if 

there was a market for his journal. 
Pretty soon be decided that there 
wasn't. For Britain, it seemed to 
him. is very short of women “who 
regard careers as exciting, glamorous 
and sexy". If Mr Horton had stayed 
longer he would have been disil¬ 
lusioned further by the British way 
of life since he would have 
discovered that, over here, men 
don’t regard careers as exciting, 
glamourous or sexy either. In fact, 
those adjectives are hardly ever used 
except to advertise the kind of black 
chiffon nightdress that men buy 
their wives every Christmas Eve and 
which their wives then return to the 
store every Boxing Day. 

Expecting a day at the office to 
produce the same glow as a candlelit 
dinner with Robert Bedford is 
asking altogether too much of any 
working life. On the other band a 
career can be interesting, fulfilling 
and a satisfactory method of paying 
the rent, something which women 
are discovering for themselves, as 
the increasing number of female 
graduates moving into finance, law, 
marketing and other potentially 
high-powered areas shows. All these 
working women might have bought 
a magazine like Working Woman 
with its brisk articles on negotiating 
a reasonable salary and what goes on 
at board meetings had Mr Horton 
given them the chance. 

Audrey Slaughter, the creator of 
Honey and Over 21, would tike to 
launch a new magazine for women 
[who work, but she is finding it tough 
going. One financier she approached 
thought women wouldn’t like to be 
seen carrying around That Sort of 
Thing, as though she were proposing 
a ruder version of Playboy. 

Perhaps he read more into the 
suggested features on working 
wardrobes and tax allowances than 
were apparent to the more innocent 
eye. Or it could be that he thought 
that women might be ashamed to 
have, tucked under their arm, 
something that smacks so heartily of 
Gening On. 

Here he is on stronger ground 
because I know a woman publisher 
who feels no end of a show-off when 
canying a briefcase, although no 
other kind of reticule is as handy for 
housing her reports and manuscripts 
and lunchtime sandwich. 

Happy accident 

By and large, whether male or 
female, we are not a nation of 
careerists. When we call someone 
ambitious we certainly don’t mean it 
as a compliment, which is why 
people go to great lengths to prove 
that it was only by happy accident 
that they found room at the top - “I 
just happened to meet this bloke 
who asked me had I ever thought of 
running a multinational construc¬ 
tion company”... “My dad bought 
me an old typewriter and suddenly 
Martin Scorsese put in a bid for the 
film rights.” 

It is not considered mannerly to 
ask someone you've just been 
introduced to what they do for a 
living, even if their glossy pinstripes 
and cared-fbr fingernails suggest 
they have nothing to hide. 

Although they may have dis¬ 
covered a cure for diabetes or 
redesigned half of Birmingham, they 
insist you wouldn’t be interested in 
hearing about their job and then 
proceed to bore you with stories 
about their recent sailing holiday. 
Probably, were a visiting Martian to 
ask Mrs Thatcher her tine of 
business, she would lower her eyes 
modestly, mutter something about 
dabbling in politics and then give 
him her recipe for Chicken Vfcroni- 
que. 

It is this low-key attitude towards 
work which has given people like Mr 
Horton pause. Tcny Mansfield, 
managing director of the National 
Magazine Company, is always 
o-arrhing for new publishing ideas 
and thought that even though two 
out of three women in Great Britain 
have jobs, the whole area of women 
and careers is muddled. “The 
dilemma when it comes down to it is 
that it's so difficult to translate in 
magazine terms." This may be true, 
but so is the undeniable feet that a 
whole generation of women is 
growing up with a creeping aware¬ 
ness that come rain or shine, come 
husband or come children, they will 
probably have to go on working for 
most of their adult lives and wiQ 
need some information on how best 
to do this. Since existing magazines 
largely ignore this feet of hfe. they 
could do with some specialized 
attention. 

9 “Women and elephants never 
forget”, wrote Dorothy Parker in her 
poem, “Ballade of Unfortunate 
Mammals”. Even more imfortnnate, 
although she didn’t write a poem 
about it, is that men never remember 
and are therefore doomed to be 
forever smiting their foreheads and 
tuning over a forgotten tench 
appointment business meeting or 

they have let their Cornish 
cottage to one family having 
previously promised it to another for 
the selfsame fortnight. 

There is no proven cure for lack of 
memory although a course of ginseng 
tablets is meant to help. I am. 
doubtful that this is the case, since 
one yuan, in mid-course, looked at 
toe two capsules in the pahn of his 
hand, searched his head and asked: 
“What am I supposed to be taMim 
these for?” 
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Bolshy 
The Government and the Greater 
London Council are set to dance an 
intricate pas de deux over a 
projected Bolshoi Ballet visit to 
London next year. The Russians 
would be coming at the GLCs 
invitation for tbe first lime since 
19“4. Ray Whitney, under-secretary 
at the Foreign Office, has written to 
the GLC s arts director. Lord 
BirkciL drawing attention to the 
Government's guidelines on cultural 
visits from the Soviet Union. Since 
January 1980 and the invasion of 
Afghanistan, these have been unwel¬ 
come. and the Government refuses 
all administrative and Financial 
assistance in arranging them. The 
GLC is unlikely to be deterred. In 
extrenus the Government could, but 
surely would not. refuse the Bolshoi 
visas on the plea that the visit might 
threaten public order. “We are 
awaiting a response from the GLC*. 
said a FO spokesman petulantly. 

Literary Lady 
\s Harold Wilson becomes a peer, 
his wife becomes a judge. She joins 
the panel for the H. H. Wingate 
Prize, worth £5.000 to the writer of 
the book which does most to 
stimulate interest in Jewish affairs. 
Lady Wilson, who joins Professor 
Elic” Kedourie. Baroness Kirk and 
Terence Priilie in the task, is not 
entirely new to the literary bench. 
She helped judge the Booker Prize in 
19?". 

Royal double 
This year's Conservation Yearbook, 
the annual report of the Conser- 
\aiion Foundation, is to be pub¬ 
lished soon with a kind of double 
"royal warrant'": a foreward by 
Prince Philip and a speech delivered 
recently to launch the UK Conser¬ 
vation Strategy by Prince Charles. A 
delighted conjcnutdaitonisi tells me 
that each of "the authors is almost 
certainly unaware of the other's 
contribution. 

Ale and farewell 
What is happening to London's 
pubs? It reminds me of the blitz of 
Lhc Sixties and early Seventies, when 
not even the most venerable local 
was safe from trendy interior 
designers with a lust "for plastic 
fittings and keg beer where once 
mahogany and hand pumps had 
ruled. (Bitter public reaction ultima¬ 
tely fed the Real .Ale revolution, 
whose legacy is with us still.) The 
new vogue threatens to be no less 
devastating. Once again the pubs arc 
being gutted to be rebuilt this lime 
as Identikit mock Thirties establish¬ 
ments. all globular lighting, over¬ 
head fans and epicene art posters on 
the walls. The apparent intention is 
to be bistro, brasserie. Continental 
cafe and. almost an afterthought, 
traditional public house all at the 
same lime. The new customers seem 
to be mostly young people in fancy 
dress formerly seen only in certain 
television commercials or crepitat¬ 
ing out of West End discos in the 
early hours. Usually, though not 
always, the name of the pub is 
changed to something arbitrary and 
whimsical, reminiscent of a Wode- 
house character or a stately home. 
For some reason ’’MusweH’s” is the 
only one of these curiously anony¬ 
mous names J can remember: 1 dub ; 
the process “Muswellizaiion". and I j 

deplore it 

BARRY FANTONI 
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"Things most be bad, amigo. I think 
I just saw Mas Hastings* 

Voices off 
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Robert Fisk in Beirut 
explains why the mutual 
slaughter of Druze and 

Christian could serve the 
interests of both Syria 

and the Israelis 
The young officers of C Squadron, 
the 1st Queen’s Dragoon Guards,* 
stood by the low roof parapet of the- 
British headquarters outside Beirut, 
sipping glasses of rum punch and 
enjoying die evening show. “Having 
quite a go at each other tonight, 
aren't they?” a major with a thin 
moustache commented cheerfully. 
“Oh. boy, look at that.” A line of 
bright pink tracer curled lazily over 
the village of Rfa-shima and settled 
into the hillsides above us. A few 
seconds later there was a small, 
clearly defined flash near the Druze 
headquarters high up on the 
mountains, and an incoming shelf 
exploded among the Phalangjst 
positions below. 

Over in the darkened copse to our 
right, the Israeli tank crews watched 
in silence. Only late in the evening, 
after almost four hours of anarchy in 
the area which they are meant to 
control, did they fire off a few 
rounds. The Chouf thereupon dosed 
down for the night. 

This dreadfUJ spectacle is now 
being watched with ever increasing 
attention by all the armies in 
Lebanon: by the Lebanese who will 
have to enter the mountains when 
the Israelis leave: by the Americans 
and French and Italians and British 
who will have to support them: by 
the Syrians who have armed many 
of the Druze militia and are fuelling 
the battles: by the Israelis who 
armed the Phalangisis and are doing 
so little to prevent the conflict Up 
at his presidential palace at Baabda. 
President Amin Gemayel can sit in 
the royal box with a grandstand 
view of the chaos he will inherit 
when the Israeli army withdraws to 
the Awali river. What price now 
President Reagan's commitment to 
Lebanese sovereignty? 

Syria for one intends to make sure 
it is a high one. She has poured 
Katyusha rocket launchers into the 
Chouf for the Druze gunmen and 
has encouraged the preposterous 
Walid Jumblatt to set up a National 
Salvation Front with two other 
satrap Lebanese politicians in order 
to break Gemayel’s prestige and 
wreck the Americans plans for 
foreign troop withdrawals from 
Lebanon. 

Syria is also planting the seeds of 
future civil chaos in Lebanon, 
organizing Lebanese gangsters into 
militias and introducing more 
Libyan troops and Iranian revol¬ 
utionary guards - of all people - into 
the country*. Syria will not withdraw 
her own troops. If the Chouf bums 
nightly for the next few months, its 
glow will illuminate no horrified 
faces in Damascus. 

But Syria is not alone in her 
disgrace. Up in the Chouf itself, the 
Israelis have virtually abdicated 
responsibility for the mutual slaugh¬ 
ter of Druze and Christian. "A 
Druze leader the other day claimed 
that our moral conscience should 
force us to stay here until peace is 
restored”, an Israeli reservist major 
said last week. “He said we have to 
wait until a new National Covenant 
has been worked out that prevents 
Phalangjst domination. But it's got 
nothing to do with moral con¬ 
science. It isn't our job to sort out 
these centuries-old quarrels.” 

This is true - but it is not the 
whole truth. The Druze-Christian 
conflict has indeed simmered on 
ever since the Druze massacred 
10,000 Maroniles in 1968. but until 
the Israeli army arrived with their 
heavily armoured Phalangist allies 
in the Chouf last summer, there had 
been no wholesale civil war in the 
area for many years. 
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Treatment for a wounded Christian released by the Druze in a recent prisoner exchange. 

Now. for the 400.000 people who 
live in these 200 square miles of 
mountains and valleys, life has 
become a nightmare, as one incident 
that occurred not long ago near Deir 
el Qamar illustrates. Christians 
kidnapped Druze motorists from 
their cars. They selected 15 young 
men. separated them from their 
wives and children, and took them 
to an old bridge over a rocky gorge. 
There, a man systematically plunged 
s 2ft. butcher’s knife into each one’s 
body and the corpses were thrown 
on to the rocks below. Tbe knife just 
missed one man’s bean and he 
survived because the bodies of the 
others cushioned bis fall. He thus 
survived to tell the tale. The Druze, 
needless to say, are dispatching 
Christian captives with equal sav¬ 
agery. 

All these incidents are occurring 
in an area which - as the maps 
issued to the press by the Israeli 
army always state - falls “under 
Israeli control". But armies have a 
duty to protect tbe civilians in their 
area of occupation. Occasionally, the 
Israelis arrange an exchange of 
hostages but it would take more than 
their 1,S00 troops in the Chouf to 
bring law and order to the 
mountains. So they have abandoned 
any attempt to do so. Indeed, just 
after Christian gunmen had tried to 
kidnap a colleague, a woman 
.passenger and myself on the main 
Damascus highway recently, an 

Israeli patrol drove past without 
even asking the gunmen who they 
were. The Israelis talk daily about 
the need to stamp out terrorists: yet 
the Chouf is packed with terrorists 
and they are doing nothing about it. 

Little wonder therefore that 
Lebanese ministers - and a few 
American diplomats based in Beirut 
- privately voice their suspicion that 
the Israelis want the anarchy to 
continue. If it does, the Lebanese 
army may be unable to control the 
mountains, thus proving that 
southern Lebanon should remain in 
Israeli hands. 

Why. for example are the Israelis 
permitting Syrian 122mm guns to 
pass through their lines and reach 
the Druze? The Lebanese are 
wondering whether Israel now wants 
to abandon the Phalange and 
compete with Syria to set up a Druze 
mini-state that will act as a buffer 
zone north of the Awali River. 

The argument contains a curious 
irony since the Syrians certainly do 
want the anarchy to go on. If Mr 
Gemayel’s government foils in its 
duties' and collapses. America’s 
credibility will collapse with it and 
US Marines will inevitably be drawn 
into the subsequent fighting. In¬ 
creased US involvement in Lebanon 
may - according to the Lebanese - 
& an aspiration of both Syria and 
Israel, though for different reasons. 

Even without the Chouf. however, 
there is likely to be no respite for 
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Dntze leader Walid Jumblatt, encouraged and armed by the Syrians 
to break tbe prestige of President Gemayel (right) and wreck tbe 

American plans for foreign troop withdrawals. 

Bernard Levin: the way we live now 

Show me that nuclear woe 

So many Americans post taped 
messages to President Reagan at the 
While House that an office of chief 
tape reviewer to the President has 
been created. Alice Reilly, in other 
life a concert pianist, has the 
thankless task of weeding out the 
a ery few recorded messages the 
President might actually warn to 
hear something of. “They all feel the 
President is going to plug them into 
his bedroom recorder”, she says. 
“Some try to give advice in blank 
verse. It’s even worse when they 
sing. They leave the reverse side 
blank, and teil Reagan to send them 
his thoughts”. 

British Birds maga¬ 
zine has officially 
dosed Hs corre¬ 
spondence on the 
derivation of the 
word ’Twite her” 

after a letter from R. E. Emmett, 
who claims to have coined the word 
with friend in the mid-Fifties to 
describe the behaviour of Howard 
Medhorst, a well-known birdwatcher 
who used to tremble and shiver with 
excite meat when on the trail of a 
rare bird. Its use has since become 
pejorative - describing those, nnHke 
the original, whose keenness to tick 
off another sighting outweighs any 
genuine interest in or concern for the 
wellbeing of their quarry, and 
supplanting earlier usages such as 
pot-hunter, tally-hunter, tick-hunter 
or ticker. “Seldom can the origin of a 
new English word have been so 
thoroughly documented!" crows 
British Birds. PHS 

Not long ago. I drew pointed 
attention to a great lie that provides 
much of the foundation for the 
organized advocacy of unilateral 
nuclear disarmament by the West; 
the claim that because unlimited 
nuclear war would be a catastrophe 
without parallel, therefore the best 
way of avoiding the catastrophe is 
for our side to disarm alone. The lie 
resides not in the claim, which I 
believe is mistaken but can be 
argued; it is in the “therefore"7, for 
the whole thrust of the unilateralist 
movement is to suggest that the 
horrors of nuclear war themselves 
prove the case for western defence¬ 
lessness. The logical hiatus between 
the two halves of the argument is as 
plain to the unilateralists as it is to 
me. but propaganda and veracity 
have rarely shared a bed, and this 
instance is no exception. 

There are, however, two more lies 
that poison the wells of the nuclear 
argument. One is the constant 
suggestion, as impudent as it is 
mendacious, that only those who 
advocate unilateral nuclear disarma¬ 
ment want peace. The very word 
“peace” has been stolen from its 
honourable place in the language 
and. used to suggest that those who 
believe that peace may be more 
easily and safely secured by strength 
arc not really seeking peace at all; 
indeed, much of the time the 
disarm era go further, and use of 
themselves the word "anti-war", 
with the clear implication that those 
who reject their case are “pro-war". 

But it is the last part of the Triad 
of Untruth that concerns me today, 
particularly since it is the part that 
has been least remarked and least 
commented upon, though its ex¬ 
posure and rebuke are no less 
important than in tbe case of the two 
other suggestionesfalsi. 

I think it will be widely agreed 
that a nuclear war would not be 
much fun ("My dear, the noise - and 
the people"}. Indeed, so little fun 
would it be that at first glance there 
is nothing very surprising in the 
suggestion that contemplation of the 
dangers is attended on all hands by 
great gloom and fear, and leaves 
those doing tbe contemplating wan 
and wrinkled, with a tendency to 
burst into tears if somebody slams a 

door. The shadow cast by the bomb 
is so dark and sinister that it 
disturbs tbe mind, paralyses the will, 
deadens the feelings and leads 
inevitably to aimlessness, social 
unrest and a constant increase in the 
incidence of crime, divorce, unem¬ 
ployment and herpes. The nation, 
obsessed by its impending fate, is 
mindful every time it puts its 
Sunday leg of lamb in the oven that 
it may shortly be badly overcooked 
itself. Conversation deals with 
nothing else, and the unbroken 
silence of an evening in every pub in 
the land, as unhappy patrons stare 
into their glasses and think upon 
their end, bears eloquent witness to 
the way in which thoughts of nuclear 
annihilation now occupy attention 
to the exclusion of all other subjects, 
from the ballet to the football pools. 

It will be at once apparent that my 
account is exaggerated. What may 
not be so readily understood is that 
even a less extravagantly worded 
account of tbe situation would be 
equally baseless. Yet it is part of the 
case made by those who advocate 
nudear disarmament by our side 
alone (those urging unilateral dis¬ 
armament on the Soviet Union are 
for some reason not numerous in 
these parts, and their demon¬ 
strations rarely if ever make 
difficulties for the traffic) that the 
effect of the very existence of the 
bomb is to cause untold misery on 
all sides. 

The truth is that although there is 
indeed a danger of nuclear war 
(though not nearly so great as is 
made out by those in the business of 
frightening innocent folk for their 
own ends), and although if such a 
conflict were to break out the results 
would indeed be terrible (on this 
point the frighten era hardly need to 
exaggerate, though they do), nobody 
actually spends time worrying, or 
even thinking, about it. 

Test your own experience and see 
whether it does not accord with 
mine. (Unilateralists, in answering, 
will be obliged to take a lie-detector 
test and swear their statements 
before a commissioner for oaths.) I 
have discussed matters nudear with 
those of every persuasion on the 
spectrum, front pacifists who would 
never knowingly harm an insect let 

alone a human being, to advocates 
of a substantial increase in nuclear 
arms, and I have yet to meet 
anyone, however passionate in the 
cause argued, who shows any sign 
that his or her life is actually affected 
by it, that any sleep is lost or meal 
pushed away untouched, that burg¬ 
lary and wife-beating begin to seem 
less wrong in view of the likelihood 
that the world will shortly come to 
an end. 

This, as a matter of foci, is what 
we would expect, as an analogy will 
make clear. We all know the facts 
about road accidents, but we never 
go about the streets in a state of 
apprehension, dwelling on the 
possibilities of being run down, over 
or into. And that is not because we 
do not care about our lives, or 
because we are hardened against 
feeling in view of our knowledge of 
the dreadful casualty figures, but 
because our feelings, and even our 
subconsciouses, have got better 
things to do with their time than 
worry about such dangers, real 
though they are. 

But we can be less subjective. 
Take those who are most clamorous 
in advocating nuclear disarmament 
as the way to Mr Andropov’s bean. 
What is the most striking fact about 
them all - so striking that it is 
instantly visible before they have 
said a word on the subject that 
concerns them? It is that they are all 
having the most marvellous time. 
Indeed, whenever I sec the sleek, 
plump, wonderfully self-satisfied 
Tace of Monsignor Kent I watch the 
television screen waiting for a sign 
that reads “Do not adjust your set - 
the sound you hear is His Reverence 
purring’’. 

Camping at Greenham Common 
may not be your idea of fun. and it 
certainly is not mine, but it plainly 
suits the campers down to the 
ground, even when the ground is 
muddy; the whole enterprise is 
symbolized and summed up by the 
lady who left the family for a 
weekend under canvas with the girts, 
and found the experience so 
delightful that she never returned to 
her home. And when we see pictures 
of the girls on television, rain or 
shine, they are invariably smiling, 
and frequently dancing, to boot. 

An old-fashioned 
marriage for Couple 

of the Month 

Israel. Like the Syrians, Israel has 
armed Lebanese gangsters in her 
area of occupation and turned them 
into militias. The Shia military now 
operating on Israel’s behalf is 
becoming increasingly nervous lest 
it be cast aside like the Phalange. 
Perhaps this is why there are now as 
many Israeli gunmen - Shin Beth 
agents and plainclothes military 
intelligence men - to be seen on the 
roads of southern Lebanon as there 
are Syrian gunmen - secret service¬ 
men from Damascus and “Mohabe- 
rat” agents - in eastern and northern 
Lebanon. 

Even the military withdrawal 
agreement - the so-called “normali¬ 
zation of relations” pact with 
Lebanon which Israel now pro¬ 
claims - has brought the Israelis no 
real comfort. President Gemayel has 
not signed the treaty and so for the 
Lebanese authorities have shown 
their gratitude by prosecuting 
merchants who sell Israeli fruit ana 
by banning The Jerusalem Post in 
Beirut. Last week, almost incredibly, 
Katyusha rockets fell again in north 
Galilee, on the land which Israel's 
invasion was meant to protect 
forever. They were fired from 
southern Lebanon. 

In the end, both Israel and Syria 
will probably conclude that their 
military adventures in Lebanon 
have brought them nothing but grief. 
Syria may appear to have the 
advantage at foe moment, but she 
has few Arab allies and her alliance 
with the Soviet Union remains 
secure only so long as the super¬ 
powers maintain such poor relations 
with each other. An agreement on 
nudear arms or an .Andropov-Rea¬ 
gan summit would quickly diminish 
Syria’s strategic and political de¬ 
mands in Lebanon. 

Tbe real loser is likely to be the 
United States, which now supports a 
city state and pretends it is a 
country. Her withdrawal plans are in 
pieces, relations with the Arabs are 
at their lowest point in recent years, 
her leverage over Israel reduced still 
further. The PLO’s arcane rejection 
of the Reagan peace plan has 
destroyed any chance of a Palesti¬ 
nian settlement in the near future. 
The Americans are locked into 
Lebanon as surety as all the other 
armies which so blithely came here. 

Mr Robert McFarlane. Mr Rea¬ 
gan’s new envoy, will be in Beirut 
soon to survey the ruins of the dty. 
He will also be able to observe the 
ruins of his own country's Middle 
East policy. 

I have developed a theory about 
political commentators and it is 
called the Theory of Wrong Advice. 
It is distinguishable from the 
Socialist Theory of the' Media 
Conspiracy in that it promotes the 
idea that political commentators 
invariably give wrong advice to all 
political parties - not intentionally 
but because they are really no more 
prescient than the rest of us. 

For instance, they encourage the 
Conservative Pary to behave as if 
Margaret Thatcher were both 
immortal and invincible and will get 
away with murder indefinitely 
(which is. in the nature of things, 
unlikely). They are at present 
advising the Labour Party to reject 
its own left wing and most of the 
policies that 90 per cent of its 
members believe in (which makes 
about as much sense as telling 
Napoleon he could have won the 
battle of Waterloo if only he had 
sent the French army home). 

For the SDP. the advice - only 
days after tbe party was founded - 
was to cut out all the promotion and 
razzamatazz and get down to 
detailed policy making (a bad error 
of timing in retrospectX Now we are 
being told to jettison serious policy 
making and sort out our relationship 
with the Liberals. My gut reaction, 
as well as the guidance provided by 
the Theory of Wrong Advice, tells 
me they have got it exactly the 
wrong way round. Protracted dis¬ 
cussion of our relationship with the 
Liberals now could create division 
where none need exist; while the 
need for fundamental thinking 
about policies for a post-industrial 
society is urgent, and is not being 
done by either of the other political 
groupings. 

However, it looks as if the wrong 
advice will be heeded, after alt The 
outside world has developed a keen 
interest in what is going oh between 
us. We have become Couple of the 
Month and. like all politicians eager 
for the limelight we are playing up 
to it Our discussions on How Far 
Can We Go Before Marriage? will 
interest the media for more than our 
ideas on the future of the National 
Health Service. Unfortunately. 

So all local groups in both parties 
are holding meetings and submitting 
views on the issue. We had ours last 
week. It was an excellent debate, but 
ray heart went out to the member 
who said at the end: “1 came to this 
meeting with a completely open 
mind and nobody yet has said 
anything to change it". 

In truth. 1 suspect that at the 
grass-roots level in both parties are a 
majority of people who think the 
relationship is going swimmingly 
and fed both harassed and embar- 
rased by the different pieces of 
advice being received from various 

quarters: on the one hand "This 
liaison must be regularized!" and on 
the other "You're young yet! Don't 
make up your mind too quickly!" 

Political allegiance probably has 
more to do with self-image them it 
has to do with policies. (Why else 
did not more moderate members of 
the Labour Party join us when they 
agreed with every sentence of the 
Lime house Declaration?) Liberals 
see their party as the natural home 
of the radical tradition, the dignity 
of the individual and of community 
politics. Social Democrats see 
themselves as a modern European 
party of the left, with a mission to 
abolish poverty and challenge the 
institutionalized inertia of Britain’s 
social political and industrial life. 
There is nothing incompatible here. 
It is the self-image of people, rather 
than their fundamental political 
philosophy, that would be damaged 
by a total merger. 

The important debates which 
both our parties (and indeed the 
whole nation) will have to have will 
not divide on strictly party lines. 
The balance between growth and the 
environment, the practicalities of 
the greater devolution of power in 
which we both believe, the difficult 
moral issues implied by the con-* 
tinued existence of private health 
and private education - in any 
mixed Alliance forum in which these 
issues are discussed I have found 
both Liberals and Social Democrats 
on either side of the argument. 

But It would be foolish to 
disparage self-image. Probably the 
relationship most of us would like to 
emulate is the son of contemporary 
marriage where both partners keep 
their own surnames, jobs and bank 
accounts, but are none the less in 
both a formal and an emotional 
sense committed to each other. 
Nobody in the SDP wants to 
become just “Mrs Liberal”, or even 
"Mrs Alliance”. But we do want the 
rest of the world to be in no doubt 
that we are staying together. 

What we need is a formula to 
encapsulate this combination - and 
for the formalities to be concluded 
as quickly as possible so that we can 
get on with the business. 

There should be no doubt as to 
what the business is. In that sense, it 
should be a thoroughly oid- 
foshioned marriage. In other words, 
one whose chief purpose is pro¬ 
creation. We are in the business of 
increasing and multiplying, and 1 
peopling the nation with the fruit of 
our Alliance. By the time the 
registrar comes round we will have < 
worked out what surnames go on the 
birth certificates. 
The author is the SDP member of ike 
GLC and Ilea for Camden. St 
Pancras North. She is a member of 
the SDP National Committee. 

Gerald Kaufman 

Tory torpedos for 
shipbuilding 

(The Aldermaston March, in the old 
days, was a wonderful bank holiday 
outing for the participants, with 
nothing to be seen but happy feces 
and nothing to be heard from the 
winding column but merriment and 
music.) 

As for Mr E P. Thompson, he has 
made an entire new life, clearly 
stimulating and enjoyable, out of 
urging military weakness upon the 
West; if all the world's nuclear 
weapons were to vanish overnight, 
together with the knowledge of their 
manufacture, his thoughts would 
surely turn to self ending. (No they * 
wouldn't, though; he would speedily 
discover unimaginable dangers in 
the conventional weapons possessed 
by Nato in general and Britain in 
particular.) 

Obviously, those whose trade is 
persuading Britain to disarm have 
an interest in trying to make our 
flesh creep, and a further interest in 
maintaining that our flesh actually is 
creeping. The dangers and horrors of 
nuclear war. however, are just as 
plain to me as they are to the 
members of CND, yet I do not feel 
obliged to paint a picture ofa nation 
going mad with worry. 

Of course, CND would reply that 
that is only natural since I would 
eagerly welcome a nuclear holo¬ 
caust partly because I am a callous 
and bloodthirsty brute and partly 
because I have been supplied by foe 
authorities with a lavishly-equipped 
bomb proof shelter. The truth is 
otherwise; J know that Britain is not 
a land of trembling neurotics 
consumed with ineradicable hope¬ 
lessness at foe ever-present thought 
of Armageddon, and I think it is 
important to point out that those 
who argue along those lines do so 
falsely. 1 will not be blackmailed 
into accepting that the threat of 
nuclear war means that foe only way 
to ensure that it will not happen is to 
be weak; I will not be defamed into 
accepting that we who believe that 
strength is tbe best way of avoiding 
it are not truly seeking peace; and! 
wifl not be deceived into accepting 
the unilateralist case by the baseless 
daim that because of Britain’s 
nudear weapons foe country is 
drowning in terror and despair. 

© Tats Smpmfen Lfantetf. im 

Not long ago. Britannia still ruled 
the waves. As recently as 1962, we 
were tbe world's leading shipbuilder. 
That has changed drastically. Last 
year Britain was down to a 
demeaning ninth place inter¬ 
nationally; and even this low 
ranking concealed foe humiliating 
truth that British shipbuilders in 
1982 obtained only L8 per cent of 
the world's construction orders. 

Shipbuilding in this country has 
suffenxl a painful trauma. In the 
past six years the workforce has 
fallen from 87,469 to 62,583 and 
9,000 jobs are to go in tbe next two 
years. Yards have dosed; repairs 
have contracted almost to vanishing 
point. Yet since 1979 this industry 
has received £780m in aid from the 
Treasury. When the latest massive 
loss was reported last week by 
British Shipbuilders, the reaction of 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry was to promise yet more 
money. What is a Tory government 
doing, handing over such huge sums 
to a tiny, state-owned, loss-making 
industry? Do we really need a 
shipbuilding industry at all? 

That we still need ships is 
incontrovertible. Even today we 
possess the sixth largest merchant 
fleet in the world, with most of those 
countries apparently ahead of us - 
such as Liberia and Panama - 
sheltering under flags of con¬ 
venience; and of course we remain 
an important naval power. Obvi¬ 
ously, we must build our own 
warships. It would be unthinkable to 
place our battle fleet at foe mercy of 
foreign suppliers. 

Our merchant shipowners seem to 
feel foe necessity for a domestic 
shipbuilding capacity much less 
keenly, while recently Belgian 
owners have ordered 94.4 per cent of 
ships from their own yards, tbe 
French 91.8 per cent and Italian* 
99.4 per cent, it is lamentable that 
British owners lave seen fit to 
obtain only 47 per cent of their 
needs from their own country. Even 
foe Centra] Electricity Generating 
Board placed an order in Korea not 
long age. While such lack of 
patriotism is to be deplored, does it 
not harshly indicate that British 
Shipbuilders merchant division, 
now with fewer employees than foe 
warship yards, has become a costly 
irrelevance? 

Even if we set aside the 
melodramatic coca deration that a 
huge merchant fleet unable to renew 
itself in its own country would 
become a prisoner of Far Eastern 
conglomerates, it is undeniable that 
the peculiar economics of warship 
construction require the mainten¬ 
ance of substantial British merchant 
shipbuilding capacity. Naval work is 
centred on three big specialist yards, 
but these cannot alone cope with the 
Royal Navy's needs, let alone satisfy 

foe small but still sizeable export 
trade. 

Mixed yards, capable of building 
both warships and other kinds of 
vessels, are essential too. Because of 
foe irregular flow of naval orders, 
these British Shipbuilders' subsidi¬ 
aries have to provide their yards 
with other work in order to maintain 
the labour force and concomitant 
facilities needed for the naval 
programme. In brutal feet, merchant 
shipbuilding, subsidized though it 
may be by foe Department of Trade 
and Indukry, in its turn subsidizes 
naval shipbuilding and is indispens¬ 
able to its well-regulated continu¬ 
ance. 

That is why the Government’s 
proposals to sell off the naval yards 
to private owners are industrially 
illiterate as well as politically 
spiteful. The statement to foe 
Commons last Thursday by Mr 
Norman Lamont, foe Minister of 
State, had originally contained a 
paragraph worded: “As I have 
already made clear, however, some 
parts of BS are profitable. The 
Government remains firmly com¬ 
mitted to privatizing British Ship¬ 
builders' activities as soon as 
possible, and wherever possible." At 
the last moment, in foe second 
sentence, foe words “British Ship¬ 
builders” were deleted and the word 
“those" inserted in their place. This 
almost imperceptible change telling¬ 
ly revealed the Government's view 
that only profitable yards should be 
privatized. The state would be left 
with the rest which it could then be 
excused for closing down, despite 
the terrifying employment impli¬ 
cations for foe Lower and Upper 
Clyde, the Tyne, foe Wear and 
elsewhere. 

Yet of course the main difference 
between the naval yards and foe 
merchant yards » that, while the 
merchant yards are partly subsi¬ 
dized, foe naval yards are wholly 
subsidized. Every penny they "earn” 
comes either from foe Treasury or 
from export orders directly depen¬ 
dent on foe domestic naval work. 

The Government plans to throw 
merchant shipyard workers oa to the 
scrapheap, even though ministers 
admit that every shipbuilding nation 
in tbe world subsidizes its merchant 
yards at least as much as Britain 
does. At the same time, that same 
Government intends to provide vast 
subsidies to private owners of naval 
yards, whose guaranteed profits will 
be provided not by Mrs Thatcher's 
god of foe market place but by the 
generous British taxpayer. Our 
shipbuilding industry, like all others 
throughout foe world, is in a mess 
caused by foe international re¬ 
cession.Hie Tory solution is to 
transform it into a uniquely British, 
impeccably ideological mess. 
The author is Labour MP for 
Manchester Gorton. 
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GOVERNMENT FIAT 
Twice since being confirmed 'in 
office the Government, in the 
person of Mr Cecil Parkinson the 
new Secretary of State for Trade, 
has intervened to frustrate 
judicial processes where major 
matters of private and 1 public 
interest were involved. The 
circumstances of these two 
exceptional interferences are 
very different from each other, 
but they have enough in 
common to suggest that their 
proximity is not mere 
coincidence. 

In the case of the Stock 
Exchange and its restrictive 
practices the Government has 
effectively halted proceedings 
before the court by promoting an 
“out of court settlement”.. The 
settlement does not, as might be 
supposed, take the form of 
agreement between the parties to 
the litigation - on the contrary, 
one of the parties, the director of 
the Office of Fair Trading, has 
publicly expressed his dissatis¬ 
faction with what has been 
arranged. The settlement takes 
the form of a compact between 
the other party, the. Stock. 
Exchange Council, and the' 
minister. This, though it appears 
to dispose of the matter, will 
require parliamentary valida¬ 
tion, possibly in the form of 
primary legislation, removing 
the Stock Exchange from the 
ambit of the restrictive practices 
legislation. 

The other matter concerns 
allegations before tribunals in 
the United States that British 
Airways and British Caledonian 
participated in commerial 
actions encompassing the down-! 
fall of Laker in 1982 contrary to 
the anti-trust laws contained in 
the Sherman and Clayton Acts 
of the United States Congress. 
Here the signature of the minis¬ 
ter suffices to exempt his clients. 
He has ordered those two 
airlines, by power given him . 
under the Protection of Trading 
Interests Act 1980. not to. 
produce to the United States 
Department of Justice or to foe. 
courts there documents held 
outside foe territorial jurisdic¬ 
tion of the United States or to 
disclose to them miy commercial 
information demanded in those 
proceedings. Mr Parkinson did 
not report to Parliament either 
his order or- his reasons for - 
making it. Nor, amazingly, has - 
he been questioned m foe . 
Commons about it-during the 
five weeks that .have passed since 
he made the order. 

The effect of this order was 
considered by foe .-Court . of: 
Appeal last week in related 
proceedings. British Airways and 
British Caledonian had asked for - 
an injunction, restraining Taker 
from pursuing a civil action for 
damages before the. district court 7 
of the District of. Columbia, 
invoking United States anti-trust 
legislation. 

The Master of foe RoUs 
explained that an English court - 
should be extremely slow to 
make litigation abroad inacces¬ 
sible in cases where there is no 
domestic tribunal to which 
recourse be had.-He empha¬ 
sized that the Court' of Appeal in 
no way questioned foe jurisdic¬ 
tion of the .American district 
court: both . British , airlines . 

“carry on business sufficiently in; 
foe United Stales to make them 
amenable to the jurisdiction of 

. its courts”. Nor had the English' 
judges any criticism of .foe 

. methods of doing justice, though 
different, of their “cousins in 
law” in foe United States. Nor 
had they any .feeling of hostility 
towards American anti-trust 
laws .or would ever wish to 
denigrate them. . . • 

What caused the. Court of 
Appeal to grant foe injunction at 
the end of foe argument was - 
the earlier intervention of the 
minister. His order to the . 
•airlines forbidding them, to 
cooperate with foe American 
court had rendered foe case 
“untriable”. Neither '■ could 
Laker adequately document 
foeir efrargps against., the' British 
airlines, nor could foe airlines 
adequately defend themselves. 

... The Government .of. course 
has substantial reasons.' for 
deliberately aborting these two. 
sets.of proceedings. It is-now of 
the opinion that litigation under 
foe Restrictive Practices Act is 

. hot foe most' suitable way of 
cleansing, foe Stock Exchange 
and. fitting it to. adapt to fast 
changing techniques in inter¬ 
national financial markets. 

■ There is much in that But it is 
the same government, give or 
lake a minister or two, which let 
the reference stand when it first 

.came' into office in 1979' and 
which has allowed‘ .it to go 
forward ;. for . seven years with 
accumulating costs to foe parties 
of some £1.5 million. Only now 
does. it wind it up. And foe 
substitute the Government has 
provided - agreement on an 
outline for self-reform by the 
Stock Exchange Council without 
a monitoring agency - is un¬ 
doubtedly a muck less searching 
examination of practices which 
may have more to do with the 
convenience, and profit of. the . 
practitioners, .than with foe 
maintenance of an efficient and 
adaptable exchange in stocks and 
shares purged - of artificial 
expense. ". ' 
.. The Government sees its' 
intervention in the.Laker case as 
another round in its resistance to 
Washington's habit of making 
extra-territorial application-of its 
conrm ercM ■ law: ■ Parallels-■ are 
drawn with the Administration's' 
purported interference lasr year 
in foe Russian pipeline con¬ 
tracts. The parallel is not very . 
exact. An international, combi¬ 
nation in restraint of trade of foe 
lundr.alleged,, the two chief • 
elements of" which are price 
fixing to drive Laker out of 
business and concerted pressure 
to; block financial rescue, is not 
easy -to pin down territorially. 
(Within whose jurisdiction does 
foe transatlantic telephone-lie?) 
But the fects alleged certainly 
have a prominent American 
dimension. 

However, the Government 
has another leg to stand on. Air 
services between foe. .United. 
States and the United Kingdom 
are regulated fry a treaty conclud¬ 
ed in' 1977 known as foe 
Bermuda 2 Agreement. It pro¬ 
vides for foe mutual arrange¬ 
ment by foe two countries’ 
regulatory agencies of such 
matters as routes, frequencies 

and fares, It also prescribes 
procedures to bo followed in rase 

. of disagreement, leading ultima- 
tely to arbitration. The. British 
Government, . daims that by 

. going outride^ Bermuda 2 and 
wheeling “on its anti-trust laws 
(the United States Department 
of Justice: dies foe two British 

- airlines in rts-:mvestigation of the. 
Laker collapse before a grand 

: Jury) the United States Govern¬ 
ment. is in breach of its treaty 
obligations. • 

‘ -This is an argument the 
: layman hesitates to enter, unless 

It be: to suggest that, there could 
- well be commercial activities of 
.an unlawful kind alleged against 

- foreign airlines an foe. United 
States (fraud for instance) that 
would not be removed from foe 
jurisdiction of foe United States 
courts by any treaty regulating 
the provision of air services; and 
that foe allegation about com¬ 
bining to block foe Laker rescue 
operation might fell into that 
category even if foe allegation 
about “predatory feres” might 
not 

Anyway, however solid the i 
Government's ground may be! 
for seeking to exempt foe two 

• British airlines from these anti¬ 
trust proceedings and foe enor¬ 
mous penalties they might 
impose, and however important 
success in that endeavour may 
be for the Government's plans 
for the early privatization of 
British Airways, the upshot is 
that application of foe free 
world's most effective measures 
against restraint of competition 
is partially frustrated in respect 
of one of the free world’s least 
openly competitive international 
businesses. 

There is irony in this recitaL 
This is a government that is fully 
alive to foe benefits of compe¬ 
tition and to the primary role 
that market forces must play in 
the economies of nations. Yet 

. here it is . intervening both 
domestically and abroad to call 
off the agencies that enforce the 
laws explicitly enacted to vindi¬ 
cate those principles and pro¬ 
mote the relevant practices. 

. These are ministers, too. who 
are the sworn opponents of “big 
government”, of the assumption 

•of ever-wider powers by; the 
central political organs of foe 
state, and .'of the perpetual 
intervention by executive 
government in the affairs of 
individuals , and autonomous 
public agencies. Yet here they 
are using their executive auth¬ 
ority to interrupt judicial pro¬ 
cess. The same tendency towards 
foe aggrandizement of central, 
authority is also seen in foe 
Government’s itch to decide the 
rate levels for particular and 
perhaps all local councils, and 
the speed with which it has 
nominated itself to become next 
controller of London's regional 
public transport system. 

None of these actions is out of 
order, each comes with, justifi¬ 
cation attached, yet all jar with 
foe account the Government’s 
apologists give of its principles 
and purposes. They contribute to 
the impression of lading coher¬ 
ence that has been noted in Mrs 
Thatcher's administration since 
it was confirmed in June. 

THE OYER-VALUED DOLLAR 

- - 
t1* •*" . ’ 

The United States of America is 
now running the biggest budget 
and balance-of-payments deficits 
in history. The budget deficit, 
which may approach $225,000m 
this year, has already received a 
great deal - of. comment The 
imbalance on America's inter¬ 
national payments had until 
recently been relatively small 
and has therefore attracted Jess 
attention, but there are signs that 
this is changing. 

On Friday it was announced- 
that foe American trade deficit 
was-$4,960m in June, compared 
to $6,9l0m in May. In other 
words, the trade deficit is now 
Tunning at an annual rate of. at 
least $60,000m. The prospect is 
for furfoer deterioration. With 
economic recovery gathering 
pace, companies .will peed. to 
rebuild their stocks of raw 
materials - consumers will 
step up their demand for foreign 
products. 'The United - States 
Commerce Secretary has frankly 
acknowledged that foe trade 
deficit “could'reach SlOQ,OOQm 
next year if; present trends 
continue”. 

The current account -position 
will be better because of a ; 
surplus on invisibles which may 
amount to $30,000m. But if-will 
stiff be on an unprecedented 
scale: The largest cptrent 
acroimt deficits recorded, were 
under $15,000m in .1977 and 
1978. The prospect for the rest of: 
1983 and 1984 is a figure that 

. win be several times greater. It b 
not wild tor-s^gest • that ^ 
current' account deficit tou 
exceed SSO^OOm, although foe 
OECD m its most recent Econ ¬ 
omic Outlook oat" forward a 
forecast of $37,500x11. : . 

Such numbers are vast and, in 
. foe long run, unsustainable. The 

nation which is supposed to act 
as foe guardian of the inter¬ 
national finanrail system cannot 
indefinitely run payments 
deficits of this size and expect 
foe dollar to retain a reserve 
currency role.. But, for the 
moment, there is widespread 
complacency about the balance-, 
of-payments outlook. The reason 
is that the dollar, far from 

• suffering speculative attacks on 
foe foreign exchanges, remains 
an extremely strong currency. 

The .dollar’s apparent defiance 
of economic logic calls for. an 
explanation. It is a common-, 
place -that a country with a large 
current account deficit should 
have a weak currency. There is 
no -doubt -that this simple 
principle applies very effectively 
to France, Italy and dozens of 
smaller deficit nations around 
the world. But it does not seem 
to work with the United States. 
The American deficit next year, 
will be atlsast five times foe size 
of foe French, but the dollar is at 
foe top of the fora&i exchanges'. 
popularity list while the franc is 
near foe bottom. 

The point is that foe American 
current account deficit has been 
outweighed - at least, until now 
_ by heavy capital account flows. 
Money is sent to the United. 
States as a haven from political 
risk and invested in foe dollar 
because it is regarded as a secure 
store of value. The capital flows 
are bring given further encour¬ 
agement by the high level of 
dollar interest rates. Indeed, 
there is a, general, .view foat- 
interesL rates may move up in 

foe next few weeks to counter 
above-target money supply 
growth. A major background 
influence behind the monetary 

. difficulties is the big budget 
deficit. 

. Blit short-run dollar appreci¬ 
ation can only, aggravate foe 

.long-run adjustment problem. 
By making American exports 
even more uncompetitive on 
world markets, a higher dollar 
today implies an even larger 
current account deficit in a year’s 
time.' The accumulation of dollar 
assets in foreign hands -is fine 
while it is proceeding, but in due 
course the United States wffl 
have to pay increased interest 
and dividends to overseas inves¬ 
tors and these payments will be 
another debit item on foe current 
account. 

At some stage foe capital 
inflows will slow down ami may 
even be reversed. No one can say 
when this will happen. But it is 
certain that the longer foe day of 
judgment is deferred, the harsher 
the judgment will be. 

Fifty years ago, when Presi¬ 
dent Roosevelt and his Treasury 
Secretary, Morgen than, were 
manipulating the gold price from 
day-to day, Keynes described 
American policy as “a gold 
standard on the booze” Today 
we have a grossly overvalued 
dollar, record leal interest rates, 
the largest budget deficit ever 
known and foe prospect of a 
current account shortfall which 
is: a multiple of the • worst 
previously registered fry any 
nation. The combination may 
fefriy be,-described as foe dollar 
standard 43h tfre booze. 

Mounting tension 
in Nicaragua 
From-Mr Jeremy Corbyn, AfP for 
Islington North (Labour) and others 

Sir, It is with grave concern that we 
witness the recent escalation pf 
tension in Central America and the 
dispatching by President Reagan of 
a task force of eight carriers.- with 
6,000 troops and some 70 aircraft: a 
force the same size as that sent to the 
Falkland*. 

This obvious intention to seek a 
military rather than a peaceful - 
solution for the area is to be 
condemned. The pressure (verbal, 
economic and military) on Nicara¬ 
gua has increased since President 
Reagan took office and during tins 
year has escalated dramatically. The 
peace moves by the Contadora' 
group of countries and the six-point - 
peace plan put-forward by Nicaragua 
show a flexibility and a readiness to 
seek a-peaceful solution. The United 
States had insisted that any nego¬ 
tiations .be multilateral. Nicaragua 
has now agreed. 

Aire we to. see once again the 
Reagan Administration search for 
some other pretext to continue its 
attacks against Nicaragua? For so 
long we were told that the aggressive 
policy against Nicaragua was to bah 
the flow of arms from that country 
to El Salvador. No convincing proof 
has ever been exhibited to lock up 
this claim that this flow of arms 
exists, even though the US has used 
the most sophisticated techniques 
available (ships, planes, tracking 
stations). Now we are told that this 
would not now be sufficient and that 
President Reagan sees little hope of 
satisfactory solution while the 
current government remains in 
power. 

It is this Government that over 
the past four years has tackled the 
severe social problems of Nicaragua: 
the injustices and inequalities so 
prevalent in the area. Programmes 
of land reform, health, education, 
and housing have been initiated. 
The standard of living has im¬ 
proved. All this has been achieved 
despite the economic pressure used 
by President Reagan in cutting 
direct government loans and vetoing 
Nicaragua's requests in international 
banking circles. 

As tension mounts, there has been 
little or no serious debate of 
Nicaragua's peace plan: only Presi¬ 
dent Reagan’s reaction to it. For 
people who have suffered US 
occupation in the past and a 
barbarous dictatorship of the 
Somoza family for more than 50 
years, it is our responsibility to help 
them find a peaceful solution to the 
current crisis and raise our voices on 
their behalf against the obvious war 
intentions of President Reagan. 
Yours sincerely. 

Consumers’ view of energy profits 
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Adefectiyetenn 
From the Reverend Edward Yamold, 
SJ 

Sir, Richard Harries (article, July 
23) speaks kindly of the Anglican- 
/Rom&n Catholic International 
Commission's “remarkable achieve¬ 
ments". Bui he fails to understand 
one aspect of the commission's 
work. If be thinks that it has simply 
passed the issue of infallibility on to 
its successor, being content to 
replace the contentious term “infal¬ 
libility" by “indefectibility” - 
especially when the latter quality is 
understood, as by Professor Kung, 
as if it were that of a boxer who gets 
a hammering in every round but is 
miraculously on his feet at the final 
belL 

- ARCIC was not engaged in 
semantic juggling; it tried in its usual 
way to identify the point at issue and 
to establish the extent to which the 
two churches are in agreement over 
it. 

The commission took the issue to 
be the way in which the Holy Spirit 
uses human means to maintain the 
Church in the truth of the GospeL It 
believed that there was a large 
amount of agreement between the 
two churches concerning the part foe 
universal primate would play in this 
process, among other human means. 

The churches have now to decide 
whether the commission's estimate 
of foe two traditions is accurate. The 
ball is in their court, rather than in 

l thatofARCKTEL 
Yours faithfully, 
EDWARDYARNOLD, 
Campion Hall, 
Oxford. 
July 23. 

Vacation village 
From Mr Frank Hooley 

Sir, The reply (Cmnd 8979) by foe 
Government to foe report by foe 
Select Committee on Foreign Affairs 
about the building of an airport on 
Providendales in the Turks and 
Caicos Islands should not be the end 
of the-matter. It should rather be the 
beginning of a thorough investi¬ 
gation into foe administration and 
development of this small British 
dependency. 

The Government's reply sheds no 
lirin at aH on fee mystery as to why 
Club Meditenranfe, though bound 
by a legal contract, filled to build its 
vacation village by the due dare of 
December 31, 1982; yet foreign 
speculators apparently found it well 
worthwhile to invest Si 3m in the 
tiny island of Provkfcncialcs, pre¬ 
sumably because of the construction 
of an international airport there 
(paid for with your money and 
mine). 

The Government claim that as a 
result of the airport protect budget¬ 
ary aid to the TQ will be 
substantially reduced. However, 
they have already lost two years* 
revenue faw the Huh Med village 
(even if it is eventually completed by 
December 3L -1984, and l remain - 

From the Chairman qf the London 
.Electricity Consultative Council 

Sir, X would like to support Lady 
- Burton's letter (July 29) about the 

profits of the gas industry by 
drawing attention to the comparable 
position for electricity consumers. 
.This win become dear to all 
concerned when foe industry's 
accounts are published on Thursday. 

In real terms, electricity prices 
have risen by SO per cent since 1974. 
In the last financial year, the 

- London Electricity Board has made 
a dear surplus of nearly £23 million 
over and above the financial target 
set by foe Government. LEB has 
achieved this unprecedented-result, 
in part because inflation was lower 

.. than expected during -foe year, and 
in part because it improved the cost- 
effectiveness of its own operating 
performance. - 

At its meeting held on June 16, 
foe London Electricity Consultative 
Council welcomed the LEB’s con¬ 
tainment of its operating costs, and 
formally recommended foe Board to 
repay the excess surplus to con¬ 
sumers. It was clear to the Council 
that they had been required to pay 
more for their electricity in 1982/83 
than was necessary for the Board to 
meet its statutory duties and foe 
Government's target. When the 
Board met on June 28 to consider 
foe recommendation, it was invited 
to endorse a chief officer’s report 
which red ted reasons as to why foe 
money should not be given back. 

SDP constitution 
From Mr Edward Lyons. QC 

Sir. As SDP legal affairs spokesman 
in the last Parliament I was 
interested in foe talk of joint 
selection of candidates by the SDP 
and Liberal parties for the European 
elections in 1984. 

Under the SDP constitution foe 
national committee has no power to 
order such a process. Its relevant 
powers are limited to ordering SDP 
area parties not to put up candidates 
(so a Liberal has a dear field) and to 
recommending SDP voters to vote 
for a candidate of another party with 
similar principles. 

Further, a cardinal principle of 
the constitution is “one member, 
one vote" - a prindple frequently 
reasserted by the requirement to 
hold a postal ballot, e.g. for 
president, leader, nationally elected 
members of the national committee 
and area party officers and com¬ 
mittees. 

Helicopter tragedy 
From Mrs Jane E. S. Fortin 

Sir, The Solly Isles helicopter 
disaster, which killed 20 people, 
including my sister and her family 
(foe Nye family), occurred on July 
16. It was not until nearly two weeks 
later, on July 28, that we received 
any letter of sympathy from British 
Airways. Their failure to write 
sooner was, at the very least, 
insensitive. 

The treasure-seekers 
From Mr Tim Tat ton-Brown 

Sir. The Editor of Current Archae¬ 
ology (July 23) is correct in saying 
that we must reduce foe oyer-in- 
flated value of antiquities, increa¬ 
singly bought as a hedge against 
inflation. 

Thanks to foe “pioneering work" 
of unscrupulous men like Duveen 
(whose ill-gouen gains ironically 
paid for foe gallery in the British 
Museum that now houses the 
Elgin/Parlhenon Marbles), antiqui¬ 
ties all over foe world are being 
looted from archaeological sites and 
then sold for ridiculous prices at 
Sotheby's. Christie's, etc. This, 
means that in Britain more and' 
more money had to be found for our 

Tour ban anomalies 
From Mr Donald Woods 

Sir, Mr N. M. Forster (July 27) 
asserts that South Africa has a free 
press. It has not. South Arfican 
newspapers have to contend with 
mare than 200 legislative restric¬ 
tions under 26 statutes enacted to 
suppress publication of material 
which would be regarded in any 
democratic country as legitimate 
news. 

Three examples suffice. The 
Prisons Act, the Degfence Act and 
the Police Act severely limit 
publication of any penal, military or 
police matters not approved before¬ 
hand by the state. 

Apart from the many and 
complex publication laws there are 
also the arbitrary powers the state 
uses to silence jounalists without 
prosecution or trial. I was editor of 
one of South Africa's oldest-estab- 

sceptical about that), and the village 
itself will be 174 beds smaller than 
originally envisaged. 

By contrast, foe cost to foe 
taxpayer of the airport has gone up 
from £4<69m to £6.1 Im. 

The reply takes umbrage at my 
suggestion in the House on Marti 
14 (Hansard, col 46) that the ODA 
(Overseas Development Administ¬ 
ration) had fiddled the figures to 
make the project show a real 
financial return; in fid, Whitehall 
was so incompetent in its appraisal 
that a senior ODA official gave the 
wrong set of figures in evidence to 
the Select Committee and did not 
even know at the time that he was 
giving the wrong figures. Whether 
the calculations were “fiddled” is, I 
suppose, a matter of semantics; at 
the minimum they were^massaged”. 

There are two further serious 
questions which arise from the 
Government's reply. The select 
committee's genuine worry about 
drug trafficking in airily dismissed « 
“based on- opinion, not evidence”. 
The minister himself gave evidence 
teat the local police had formed a 
special drug, squad and that the 
United. States Drug Enforcement 
Agency had undertaken several 
major-, operations in tee 
against foe trade (select committee 

These included “administrative 
problems”; that the amount in¬ 
volved was "only” three per cent of 
turnover in the last year (but most 
consumers would, I am sure, have 
welcomed a 12 per cent reduction on 
one quarterly bill this year); and that 
the government’s cash-limit roles 
would not allow a rebate, because if 
last year’s surplus were to be given 
back this year, then since we arc now 
in a new financial period the 
amount repaid would have to be 
recovered next year. The Board - an 
autonomous statutory body - made 
no apparent attempt to see whether 
a way could be found to circumvent 
the roles, but (with my abstention) 
voted to retain foe money. 

My Council, which considered the 
Board's response on July 25, has 
found it hard to believe, let alone 
understand, the I-KB's refusal of our 
request. In our view, the time is long 
overdue for consumers and their 
representatives in Parliament to 
complain far more loudly about foe 
cost of electricity. They should 
demand of the industry and of foe 
Department of Energy (which until 
recently has taken a positively laid- 
back view of foe industry's manifest 
inefficiencies) a more cost effective 
service at foe lowest possible rates. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALEX HENNEY, Chairman, 
London Electricity Consultative 
Council. 
Newspaper House, 
8 Great New Street, EC4. 
July 29. 

For the selection of parliamentary 
candidates (both Westminster and 
European) foe national committee is 
entitled to disregard this basic rule 
only in emergencies - for example, 
when there is insufficient time to 
conduct a postal ballot. The national 
committee has no authority to order 
a selection process for the European 
elections which dispenses with 
postal ballots or includes non-SDP 
members (e.g_ at joint meetings). 

The proper and democratic 
approach for those on the national 
committee who wish such funda¬ 
mental changes is not to attempt 
cleverly to by-pass the elected 
Council of Social Democracy and 
foe general membership but to seek 
to persuade them to change foe 
constitution appropriately. 

Yours etc. 
EDWARD LYONS,. 
4 Prim ley Park Lane, 
Alwoodley. 
Leeds, 
July *25. 

To make matters worse, however, 
the letter enclosed a copy of a 
message from foe Queen dated July 
17 asking British Airways to convey 
her sympathy to foe bereaved 
families. Naturally, we are com¬ 
forted by her message but are 
enraged by the failure of British 
Airways to convey it to us sooner. 
Yours faithfully. 
JANE E. S. FORTIN, 
5 Deal try Road, SW15. 
July 28. 

national museums to purchase finds, 
and less and less is being spent on 
the rescue archaeology needed to 
discover the stratified contexts in 
which splendid objects are found. 
The antiquities dealers and auction 
houses are thus destroying our past 
as much as foe treasure-hunters. 

A two-pronged attack is therefore 
needed: first against foe treasure- 
hunters. as suggested by the Director 
of the Council for British Archae¬ 
ology (July 16) and secondly against 
pedlars of and dealers in antiquities. 

Yours faithfully, 
TIM TATTON-BROWN, 
Chairman. 
Canterbury Archaeological Trust. 
92a Broad Street. 
Canterbury. 
Kent. 

lished newspspers, the Daily De¬ 
spatch, for 12 years until October 19, 
1977, when I was banned and house 
restricted by the Minister of Police. 
During my editorship the slate also 
imprisoned three of my reporters 
without any semblence qf trial 
proceedings. 

And although I have now been 
out of South Africa for five years, it 
would still be a criminal offence for 
any South African newspaper to 
print anything I say or write on any 
subject, even if it were a commen¬ 
dation of foe Surrey County Cricket 
Cub for repairing foe wall of the 
OvaL 

If that-is Mr Forster’s idea of a 
free press he is evaluating it against 
curious criteria. 

Yours sincerely, 
DONALD WOODS 
PO Box L3QA, . 
Surbiton, 
Surrey, 

report,- p24). The select committee 
was also told that the Governor and 
Chief Minister, no less, had had 
high-level discussions in Washing¬ 
ton on the subject as recently as 
December, 1982. Maybe Whitehall 
should take the trouble to re-read its 
own evidence. 

Secondly, the reply indicates that 
the TCI are now becoming a 
“finance centre" with a view to 
“attracting off-shore investment 
business". Put less politely, they are 
to be a haven for tax evasion and 
similar dubious operations. Perhaps 
the Commons could inquire just 
how much the working people of the 
TQ will benefit from this particular 
kind of“development”. 

It is my belief that Parliament 
would be neglecting its duty to the 
people of the TCI - and I mean the 
people, not business and financial 
interests - if it did not now press for 
a rigorous examination of all aspects 
Of the aHwiiwitHatiflii Of 
territory, and explore with some care 
for whose benefit the so-called 
“development" - paid for with our 
money - is taking place. 
Yours sincerely, 
FRANK HOOLEY, 
6 Mayiaftd Drive. 
Sutton Coldfield, 
West Midlands. 
July 20. 

Parental authority 
and the pill 
From Mr Ian S. P. Barker 

Sir, The recent case of Gillick v 
West Norfolk and Wisbech Area 
Health Authority (Law Report, July 
27) has brought into question the 
problem of parental control over the 
medical treatment of their children. 

I am sure that Mis Giltick has the 
best of motives in trying to assert 
her control as a parent, but I would 
suggest that fell parental authority is 
not desirable in relation to medical 
treatment. 

Such authority would be based on 
foe misconception that all parents 
are as concerned for the welfare of 
their children as Mis Gillick. 

Lord Devlin (July 29) seems to 
desire a greater degree of parental 
control and quotes Lord Raddiffe as 
saying, in relation to public policy, 
“. . . there are some things foe law 
will not stand for”. Is it possible that 
foe law would stand for foe reprisal 
by parents, perhaps on religious Sunds, to allow a blood trans¬ 

ion to a child that might 
otherwise die? 

The cases of Re B (a minor) 
[1981] 1 WLR 1421 and Re D (a 
minor) [1976] 1 AIL ER 326 
illustrate foe danger of allowing 
absolute parental control over 
children. In the former case, foe 
parents of a child suffering from 
Down’s Syndrome refused to give 
consent to a life-saving operation on 
foe child. Fortunately, foe child was 
made a ward of court, and so the 
operation was performed. If full 
parental authority had been accept¬ 
ed in foe case of Re D. a slightly 
retarded girl of eleven years would 
have been sterilised, even though 
foe would eventually have had foe 
intellectual capacity to marry. 

Concern and foe wish to control 
are natural, laudable, and desirable, 
but in terms of medical consent it is 
vital foal these be balanced with the 
interest of foe children, which 
cannot always be' determined by 
parents. 

I respect foe concern of Mrs 
Gillick, but would suggest that there 
may be hidden dangers in altering 
foe present balance of foe law. 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN S. P. BARKER, 
17 Benslow Rise, 
Hitchin. 
Hertfordshire. 
July 29. 

From Professor.4. W. B. Simpson 

Sir, Lord Devlin (July 29) hopes that 
the common law may yet decide 
whether parents or health 
authorities are to deride whether to 
provide those under 16 with “the 
means of sexual promiscuity". He 
exaggerates the powers of both. 
Nature provides the means, and foe 
onset of puberty foe inclination. 
Yours etc, 
A. W.B. SIMPSON, 
University of Kent at Canterbury, 
Darwin College, 
The University, 
Canterbury, 
Kent. 
July 29. 

First Jewish MP 
From Mr Stephen Schick 

Sir, The caption under the photo¬ 
graph in The Times today (July 27) 
of the Chief Rabbi, the Home 
Secretary and Mr Greville Janner, 
MP, at a luncheon states it was held 
to celebrate “the 12Sfo anniversary 
of foe election of the first Jewish MP 
Baron Lionel de Rothschild." 

This is not so. Baron Lionel was 
first elected as a Whig MP for foe 
City of London in August, 1847, but 
felt unable to take foe oath, as 
required, “on the true faith of a 
Christian” and was debarred from 
taking his seat. He was subsequently 
returned for foe City on five 
different occasions until, in 1858, a 
campaign inside and outside Parlia¬ 
ment succeeded in allowing foe 
House of Commons to modify foe 
oath against foe opposition of the 
Lords. Baron Lionri then sat in foe 
House for 15 years without once 
speaking publicity. 

Queen Victoria refused, on 
grounds of Baron Lionel's religion, 
to accept Gladstone’s recommen¬ 
dation in 1869 that he be made a 
peer and foe struggle for Jewish 
parliamentary emaniepation was 
only finally won' when his son, 
Nathaniel, became foe first Lord 
Rothschild in 1885. 
Yours faithfully. 
STEPHEN SCHICK, 
Reform Club. 
Pall Mail, SW1. 
July 27. 

Intimations of mortality 
From Mr Arthur Lyall 

Sir, I, too. Have had to steel myself 
against foe sort of kindness referred 
to by Mr Latham (July 26), but in 
different circumstances. 

Early in 1977 1 bought one of the 
last models of a small Swedish 
motorcar to be imported after being 
made obsolete. The dealer assured 
me that there would be no trouble 
about spare parts, adding; “Anyway, 
this wiU see you out all right." 

1 am a 1910 model of Mr 
Latham’s generation and, like him, I 
was unaccompanied. 
Yours sincerely, 
ARTHUR LYALL, 
Warm stall House, 
Chideock, 
Bridpon, 
DorsfiL 
July 26. 

Lucky dip 
From Mrs Jotyan Maroon 
Sir, I have just had my sheep (one) 
transported, dipped - according to 
Min of Ag. instructions - and 
returned to her field. Cost 25pi 
Cheap sheep? 
Youtb faithfully, 
SHERRY MONSON, 
Coes Farm, 
Rotherfield, 
Sussex. 
July 29. 

Vi-*:' - 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Ju!v 30: Thr Duke of Edinburgh. 
Master of i rinicy House, this 
evening anended the Elder Breth¬ 
ren's Reception on board THV 
Patricia at Cowes. 

Lieutenant-Commander Andrew 
Wynn. RN was in attendance. 

By command of The Queen, the 
Lord Lycll (Lord in Waiting) was 
present at Heathrow Airport - Lon¬ 
don this momir.g upon the 
departure of The President of the 
Republic of the Ivory Coast and 
hade farewell to His Excellency on 
behalf of Her Majesty. 

July 31: The Duke of Edinburgh this 
evening attended the Regatta 
Church Service at Holy Trinity 
Church. Cowes. 

His Royal Highness. Admiral of 
the Royal Yacht Squadron, pre¬ 
sented the Chichester Award to Mr 
Jonathan Sanders at the Royal 
Yacht Squadron Castle and after¬ 
wards attended the Cowes Com¬ 
bined Clubs’ Reception at the 
Castle. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Patron 
of the Royal Thames Yacht Club, 
■•'■as present at a Reception given by 
ihc Club a: the Royal London Yacht 
Club. Cowes. 

Lieutenant-Commander Andrew 
Wynn. RN was in attendance. 

iKENSINGTON PALACE 
July 30. The Prince of Wales. 
Colonel, Welsh Guards, this 
morning accepted the Freedom of 
the Borough of Merthyr Tydfil on 
behalf of the Regiment. His Royal 
highness, attended by Captain 
Simon Stephenson, travelled in an 
aircraft of The Queen's Flight. 

The Queen will hold imcsiiiurcs at 
Buckingham Palace on October 20. 
November 1. 3. S and 30 and 
December 6. 

-\ memorial service for John 
Anthony Alexander Rous. 4th Ear! 
of Stradbroke, will be held in St 
Edmundsbury Cathedral. Bury St 
Edmunds on Tuesday. September 
20. 1983.2t noon. 

Westward bound: Miss Helen Edwards, aged 22. of Gwent, 
who will be singing at the White House as part of an 
American tour in October. Miss Edwards, who won the 
Morriston Orpheus award to the most promising young 
singer in 1981, and last year collected the Pernod Arts 
award for the most outstanding young performer, has just 
won an Arts Council scholarship to further her studies. 

T ntoct wilier her employ at her death, or £5,000 if 
■LidWM WiiflS not in her employ, and £9.000 to 
Sir George Stanley Midclton While, charity. 
the third baronet, or Rudgeway. Hoo Valentine Maurice 
Avon, who died in March aged 69. Wradham-OnJU of Kensington, 
left estate valued at £1,304.888 net London, former chairman of the 

Sir George who was a member or rnm left £35.740 ncL 
George White. Evans Tribe & Co. 
stockbrokers of Bristol and a former Other estates include (net. before 
managing director of Bristol lax paid): 
Aeroplane Co. left most of his Allen. Mrs Mary Ruth, of Netting 
property to his family. HilL London, the actress Ruth 

Mr William George Hart, of Dunning..-.£68.348 
Finchley. London, who left estate Barker. Mr William Harry, of 
valued at £131.951 net. has left £250 Eastbourne.  .£365.829 
to set up prizes for young people. Dudley. Mr Harold, of Stourbridge 

He left £50 to St Barnabas £261.465 
Cbwch. Woodside Park, for a trust d*™*. Mary Margery Margaret, of 
fund for a prize to be given on Swansea JE200.il7 
Christmas Day to the head choirboy j^rrcIL Miss Nucv.*of'Worcester 
or choirgm “in appreciation of his _ ..‘_j£211.350 
or her leadership of the choir’*. LasodciuCountess" Elaine Scott 

He left £100 each loWoodhouse Luis, of Kensington. London 
Grammar School and Cnnst Church_ m 
Church of England School. Fin- Nieser. BrianDouglas." of Enfield. 
chley. for prizes to go to the person London .  .£213,578 
who had made the greatest gjchanUon. Gordon, of Hinckley. 
contribution in the field of Leicestershire..£223.521 
voluntary service. Wetheicd, Mrs Joan, of Glgerran. 

Mrs Dorothy Mabel Holmes, of £>yfed £354.239 
Poole. Dorset, has left her home. ” . . 
The Wych. to the National Trust, on Joice. Mr Roger Thomas, of 
condition that it does not develop Fakenham. Norfolk-£699.618 
the property for 20 years, and Monksfield. Mrs Florence Amelia, 
maintains it in its present condition. ofCheam. Surrey-..£271,963 
Mrs Holmes left £S 15.421 net Trewiu, Mr Eric, of PoughiJL 

Mrs Sylvia Victoria Moorby- Cornwall-  £223,218 
Smith, of Bournemouth, Dorset, left Watson, Mrs Hilda Helen, of 
£575.212 net. Her bequests included Barford, Warwickshire.£338.368 
£20.000 and some effects to her Wotton. Mr Andrew, of Ivybndge. 
housekeeper Florence E. King, if in Devon, farmer.—.—£220.318 

Service dinners 
7th Regiment. 
Royal Horse Artillery 
The living-in mess members of 7th 
Regiment. Royal Horse .Artillery 
held a subscription dinner at 
Roberts Barracks. Osnabruck. on 
Saturday. The guests included the 
Commanding Officer. Lieutenant 
Colonel P. R. F. Land rev; the 
Quartermaster. Lieutenant Colonel 
C. L. R. Kellom Lieutenant Colonel 
W. R_ Tinlin. Major M. B. Cooper 
and Major R. R. H. Clayton. Major 
J. A Fairley presided. 
The Suffolk Regiment 
The Suffolk Regiment held their 
annual dinner at the Angel Hotel, 
Bury St Edmunds, on Saturday. 
Lieutenant-General Sir Richard 
Goodwin, presided. 

Christening 
The infant son of Mr and Mrs 
Gordon Giles was christened Jamie 
Guy in Southwark Cathedral on 
Sunday. July 31, by Canon Peter 
Fcnwardcn. Vice-Provost of South¬ 
wark Cathedral. The godparents are 
Mr Andrew Brice, Mr Jamie Muir 
(fur whom Mr Frank Muir stood 
proxy), Mrs Kenneth Loughnan and 
Miss Joan Fitzgerald. 

Reunion 
A reunion took place on July 30, 
1983. to mark the tercentenary in 
England oF the Huguenot family of 
Landon- A thanksgiving service was 
held at the French Church, Soho 
Square. London, at which the Rev 
Roderick MacLeod officiated and 
the lessons were read by Lieutenant- 
Colonel Lionel Landon and Major 
Charles Landon. A reception was 
then given by Mr and Mrs Theodore 
Landon at The Holme. Regent’s 
Park. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
The Duke of Wellington to be 
President of the Council for 
Environmental Conservation. This 
is the first such appointment for the 
council. 
Mr Gtyn England to be chairman of 
the Council for Environmental 
Conservation. Mr England, a former 
chairman of the Central Electricity 
Generating Board, succeeds Lord 
Craigton. who retired Last month. 
Mr John Alvey to be Managing 
Director. Development and Pro¬ 
curement. and Engineer-in-Chief. 
on the board of British Telecom, in 
succession to Mr John Whyte. 

Legal 
Mr R. O. A. Dixon to be joint 
County Court Registrar and joint 
District Registrar of tbe High Court 
in ihe Leicester group of courts and 
Registrar at Boston and Spalding, 
from August 30. 
Mr Registrar Gavin has been 
appoinurd a member of the 
Insolvency Rules Advisory Com¬ 
mittee and not of the County Court 
Rule Committee as reported on July 
27. 

Sir Andrew Stark, who has beep 
appointed chairman of the council 
of Essex University. Sir Andrew 
was Ambassador to Denmark from 
1971 to 1976 and a deputy under¬ 
secretary of state at the Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office in 
1976-77. He has been a member of 
the university council since 1978 
and its vice-chairman since 1980. 
He succeeds Mr J. E. Tabor. 

Appointments in 
the Forces 
Royal Navy 
CAPTAINS; J S Grenfell. MOD (Central 
Slaflsi. Oct 14: j P Louetuiui. MOD a 
□QA. Technical. Oct 21 Ko verve in (he 
rank of CareK T J Woodfln. MOO a> 
DNMTiE). Nov 1: J F Cowarrl. Mod as 
□NOR. Jon 27. 
COMMANDERS: K O MacKenaW. CXNC 
FLEET as Fleet Train Ins Officer. Aug 19: R 
S Stcnlak*. MOD wlui dNOR, Sent 13: P M 
STeinnaon. Protect Oasis. Nov II. E C 
Ash ion-Johnson. (400 as NA la Controller 
of Utc Navy. Odll:CW Roddts. NP 1242 
as DOHM and DSNOFI. Nov 29. 
SURGEON COMMANDER; D P Pryce. 
Gcsncrt Peninsula Group Practice as PMO 
and MO COLLINGWOOD. Nov 4. 
CHAPLAIN; The Rev R G HUUrd. KM 
Nai oi Base Portsmouth. Dec as. 
RfmnEMENTS: COMMANDERS: J E C 
Alien. Sept 22: TVGBlnney. Sepi26:GJT 
Creedy. Oct I: B J Money. Sept 24: n O D 
WUItonn. Sral 26. 
SURGEON COMMANDER; D J C Walker. 

ROYAL NAVAL RESERVE: CAPTAIN. R 
HArnotL July 17 

The Army _ „ 
MAJOR GENERAL. C T Shorts. MOD as D 

COLONELS: D J Corner. RMA Sandhurtt 
as Coil Co md i Old College). AygRPPgLj 
Have. MOD as CoL Aug 1: T Green. RAC 
Genu* asD ComdL Augl: □ H Holmes. HO 
AFSOUTH IBAE) as CoL Aug k J C 
Langiands. MOD as Col. Aug & R M R 
Luxtot. 4 Amid DJv as Camd E#m. AUO B, H 
A williams. HQ Lon Dtat as Cored Med. Aug 

LIEUTENANT COLONELS: T M Barker 
TLBVI as CO. Aug f. B Barn^ WAEC. 
BMCS as lecturer. Aug J: ."DCEKnejn 
RTR. 4RTR as CO. Aug 7:JA £W RAMC. 
1 Armd Dhr FD An* as CO. Aug 1: D E 
Bdrefl RAEC. 34 AEC as SRAO No 6 Panel. 
Aug 1: J J P , EBantt RAEC. Nc 2 
ResefH email Panel as SBADAuj 3: 8 J 
Hum RAEC. HQ Eastern Dbtnn m Cored 
Ed. July 29: J DIVUddlelonWA. 16 A^Regl 
as CO. Aug 1: J V E FffOmntf^REW 
GDS. 2 CREN CDS as CO. Aug S; P Pain 
RAMC. 4 Armd Dlv FD Art as CO. Aug ' 
P D Pvingrew 6GR. MOD as SOI. Aug 6: 
E Smith RAPC 1 Armd Dlv HQ A Slg 
aa Cored Finance. Aug S. 

RETIREMENTS ._ _ __ 
MAJOR GENERAL. A C BUTWJshe CB CBE 
dale R SIGNALS). Aug 7.__ 
BRIGADIER: R W Riddle OBE flair KOSBl 
Aug 1. 
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Science report 

Danger of overwrapping babies 

The idea that babies, especial¬ 
ly when unveil, should be kept 
very warm is described in the 
current British Medical Jour- 
nal as folklore that can be 
responsible for a devastating 
hot preventable illness. 

A call for a halt to the old- 
fashioned practice or over 
wrapping to be made an 
important part of health 
education comes from Dr 
Christopher Bacon, of Fria- 
rage Hospital, Northallerton, 
North Yorkshire, and Dr 
Martin Bellman, of the Hospi¬ 
tal for Sick Children. Great 
Ormond Street. London. 

Their appeal for awareness 
of the hazards of heatstroke in 
babies is timely because of the 
heat wave. But tbe connexion 
with the hot weather is 
coincidental. 

An investigation began after 
five babies were admitted to 
hospital in Newcastle with a 
sudden catastrophic illness for 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

which no explanation coold be 
found, except the possibility of 
heatstroke. They showed 
symptoms of brain damage, 
convulsions and other severe 
distress. 

As there bad been no other 
reports to determine if other 
similar cases were occurring. 
Dr Bacon and Dr Bellman 
examined the notes of children 
w ho were part of the National 
Childhood Encephalopathy 
Study (although that investi¬ 
gation was connected with the 
issue or whooping cough 
vaccination and brain dam¬ 
age l. 

The histories of a particular 
group of cases were scruti¬ 
nized. They were all children 
under 12 months old who had 
been put into a category of 
either a near-miss cot death, 
acute inflammation of the 
brain or an excess of urea in 
the blood caused by defective 
operation of the kidneys. 

Those histories were than 
matched with the circum¬ 
stances of the Newcastle 
children, and the common 
factor to emerge in 15 out of 35 
of the babies in the national 
group indicated overheating 

All 15 babies had been put 
to bed well or with trivial 
infections and were found 
later, usually next morning, 
desperately ill. The cases 
occurred mainly in the winter, 
and they were spread through¬ 
out the country. 

There was suggestive evi¬ 
dence for overheating in most 
of the cases. In their con¬ 
clusions, the doctors advise 
that temperatures taken on 
admission may mislead 
because babies quickly cool on 
the way to hospital and. 
contrary to traditional teach¬ 
ing, the presence of sweating 
does not preclude the diag¬ 
nosis of heatstroke. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr X. B. Y. Gtdllard 
and Miss F.J. H’afn 

The engagement is announced 
between Xavier, son of M and Mmc 
R. Guillard, of Bort-les-Oreues, 
France, and Fiona, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs J. Wain, of Fortier Green. 
Ashburton. South Devon. The 
marriage will take place on October 
1 in Bort-les Oigues. 

Mr B. M. Kesterton 
and Miss A. Ellis 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Bruce Murray, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs Brian Kesterton. of 
Esher. Surrey, and Amanda, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Roy Ellis, 
of Esher. Surrey. 

Mr V. McGill 
asd Miss N. Turl 
The engagement is announced 
between Victor, son of Mr and Mrs 
McGill, of Dublin. Republic of 
Ireland, and Naomi daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Turf. ofCoulsdon, Surrey. 

Dr D. B. G. Oliveira 
and Mias P.M.WDHMBS 
The engagement is announced 
between David Benjamin Graeme, 
only son of Mr and Mrs A B. 
Oliveira, of Ryde, Isle of Wight, and 
Patricia Margaret, only daughter of 
Group Captain J. E. F. Williams. 
CBE and Mrs P. E Williams, of 
Nonhwood, Middlesex. 

Marriages 
Mr A-Doit 
and Lady Rosanagh Taykmr 
The marriage took place at Holy 
Trinity Church. Ecdesball. Stafford, 
on Saturday of Mr Andrew Dent, 
eldest on of Mr and Mrs Robin 
Dent, of Olivers. Painswick, 
Gloucestershire, to Lady Rosanagh 
Taylour. elder daughter of the 
Marquees of HeadforU of Manila, 
and the Hon Mrs Knight, of Horsley 
Hall Eccleshall. The Dean of 
Lichfield and Prebendary R. F. 
Jackson officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Peregrine Knight. Catherine 
Carter and Lucy Lywood. Mr 
Rupert Dent, brother of the 
bridegroom, was best man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride and the honeymoon will 
be spent abroad. 

Mr P-J.S. Corbett 
and the Hon Melanie MoynOtan 
The marriage took place at the 
Church of St Giles. Ash lead. Surrey, 
on Saturday of Mr Peter-John 
Corbett, son of the hue Mr John 
Corbett and of Mrs Corbett, of 
Sedlescornbe. Sussex, to the Hon 
Melanie Moynihan, daughter of the 
laic Lord Moynihan and of Mrs 
Neville Hayman. ofCheam. Surrey. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her stepfather, Mr 
Neville Hayman. was attended by 
Philippa Nevard. Sarah Corbett and 
Miss Susan Fletcher. Mr Robert 
Hackford was best man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride and tbe honeymoon will 
be spent abroad. 

Mr E. Bailey 
and Miss C From 
The marriage took place on July 30 
at the Temple Church. London, 
EC4. between Mr Edward Bailey, 
eider son of Mr and Mrs G. Bailey, 
and Miss Claire From, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs W. A. 
From. 

Mr H. R- I. Berridge 
and Miss A. IVL Wootrych 
The marriage look place on 
Saturday, July 30. at the Church of 
St Thomas-d-Becket Warblinglon, 
of Mr Ian Berridge and Miss 
Amanda Woolrych. The Rev David 
Partridge officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her lather, was attended 
by Hermione Thomas and Gabriefie 
Penfold. Mr Michael Hayle was best 
man. 

A reception was held at Warbling¬ 
lon Lodge and the honeymoon will 
be spent abroad. 

Mr J.K.D. Cooper 
and Mis K. S. Yoeng 
The marriage took place quietly on 
Julv 30. 1983. at Christ Church, 
Southgate. London, between Mr 
John Cooper and Mrs Kate Young. 

The Rev T. P.N. Devonshire Jones 
and Miss S. J. S. Holmes 
The marriage took place on July 30 
at St Mark’s Church, Regent’s Park. 
London, of The Rev Ton Devon¬ 
shire Jones and Miss Susan Holmes. 

Mr M. A- Hopldns-Clark* 
and Mrs A. L. M. Udal 
The marriage took place in Bath on 
Saturday. July 30. between Mr 
Maurice' Alan Hopkius-Clarke and 
Mrs Ann Leone Murray Udal, 
followed by a service of blessing at 
Clavenon Parish Church. Tbe Rev 
D. W. Harvey officiated. 

Mr D. H. McLean 
and Mrs N. R. Howarth 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. July 30. at the Church of 
foe Ascension. Blackheath. of Mr 
David McLean io Mrs Nanette 
Howarth. 
Mr M. W.G.Stibbe 
and Mbs A Teale 
Mr Mark Slibbe and Miss Alison 
Teale were married by the Bishop of 
Norwich in Southwell Minster on 
July 3. 

Mr 1. P. Smart 
and Miss G. E. Cattell 
The marriage took place on July 30 
in Jesus College Chapel, Cambridge, 
between Mr fan Stuart, elder son of 
Dr and Mrs Peter R. Sluan, and 
Miss Gillian Called, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Ronald C. Cattell. 
The Rev Dr Christopher Rowland 
officiated. 
Mr M. Village 
and Miss J Ryde 
The marriage took place on July 9 in 
Hampstead between Mr Martin 
Village, eldest son of Malcolm and 
Margaret Village, and Miss Julia 
Ryde younger daughter of Peter! 
R-.de and the late Anne Ryde. 

Birthdays today 
Professor Sir Arthur Armitage. 67; 
Mr Lionel Bart. 53: Mr Frank 
Hauser. 61; Sir William Haytcr, 77; 
Admiral Sir Nigel Henderson. 74; 
Major-General R. C. Macdonald. 
72; Professor W. H. Morris-Joncs. 
65: Mr Geoffrey RowetL 58; M 
Yves Saint Laurent. 47; Professor 
Laurie Taylor. 48. 

OBITUARY 

LUIS BUNUEL 
Master surrealist of the cinema screen 

Luis Bunuel, who died in 
Mexico Gry on July 29, aged 
S3, was one of the handful of 
indisputably great cinema art¬ 
ists and tbe supreme exponent 
of surrealist-anarchist ideas on 
the screen. His remarkable 
career began with two short 
films that were considered so 
shocking that they were banned 
from public showing for many 
years, survived a 15-year period 
of virtual inactivity, and finally 
blossomed when Buftuel was 
past his sixtieth year, in poor 
health and increasingly dea£ 

Buftuel’s preoccupations 
changed little over some 45 
years and his films belong very 
much to each other. He had a 
passionate hatred of a social 
system that condemned people 
to live in poverty and, as be 
showed is one of his finest 
films. Los Olvidados. brutalised 
and degraded them. He was a 
bitter critic of bourgeois hypoc¬ 
risy. and, above alL of tbe 
church. 

Bunuel was also a searching 
critic of individual behaviour 
and used the surrealist tech¬ 
niques of dream sequences, and 
deliberately shocking images - 
often from the insect world - to 
show the torments existing 
beneath a placid surface. 

As a film-maker he was 
totally unostentatious. He never 
paraded technique for its own 
sake and as a result his films 
have few virtuoso sequences 
which can be detached and 
quoted as examples of “film 
art". With Bunuel, the ideas 
were paramount and his aim 
was to express them with as 
little fuss as possible. His work 
sometimes looks casual but it is 
usually difficult to see how a 
particular sequence could have 
been better shoL 

Bunuel was bom on February 
22, 1900 in the Spanish village 
of Calanda. in Aragon. His 
family were prosperous land- 
owners and he was the oldest of 
seven children. His early edu¬ 
cation by the Jesuits at Saragos¬ 
sa goes a long way towards 
explaining his fierce anti-cFeri- 
calism. 

He studied philosophy and 
literature at Madrid University, 
where he came into contact with 
the leading Spanish artists and 
writers of the day-Ortega y 
Gasset, the playwright Lorca 
and Salvador Dali. His friend¬ 
ship with Dali introduced him 
to the surrealist ideas which 
were to be such a potent 
influence on his work. He was 
an actor for a time and showed 

Miss Lynn Fontanne, the 
British-born actress who. with 
her husband, Alfred Lunt, 
formed a famous partnership in 
American theatre, died in the 
United States on July 30. She 
was 90. 

It might be said that the 
United Slates discovered and 
made her a star, and then by 
loaning her to the British 
theatre, allowed us on many 
occasions to. endorse its jud¬ 
gment of her. Her talent found 
its ripe expression in her 
partnership with Alfred Lunt in 
high comedy. 

Lynn Fontanne was bom at 
Woodford. Essex. Ellen Terry 
accepted her as a pupil, and she 
waited on in the Drury Lane 
pantomime of 1905. She got her 
first speaking part in London 
and paid a brief visit to New 
York as a member of Weedon 
Grossmith’s company in 1910; 
and she did two plays for the 
management of Vedrenne and 
Eadie at the old Royalty 
Theatre in Soho. Lauretle 
Taylor, who was appearing in 
London in Peg o’ My Heart, 
saw her there, and in 1916 sent 
for her to join her own company 
in the United States. 

Lynn Fontanne supported 
Laurette Taylor in four pieces in 
New York, all written by the 
star's husband. Hartley Man¬ 
ners. She accompanied Laurette 
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an early interest in the cinema 
by founding one of Spain's first 
film clubs at the university in 
1920. 

After taking his degree. 
Bunuel went to Paris, was 
quickly attracted to the surreal¬ 
ist movement there, and be¬ 
came assistant to Jean Epstein 
on the Films Mauprat and The 
Fait of the House of Usher. 
Buftuel's own debut as a film 
maker came in 1928 with Un 
Chien Andalou. Scripted by 
Dali, it contained a series of 
shock images which have 
become pan of cinema histo¬ 
ry - a girl's eye sliced ib half by 
a razor, ants crawling over a 
man's hand, a dead donkey on a 
grand piano, a couple making 
love after witnessing a road 
accident. 

L'Age D’Or. which followed. 

D'Or was revealed) and later in 
Hollywood, again on dubbing. 

It was tbe producer Oscar 
Danzigera who rescued Bufiucl 
from this 15-year oblivion and 
invited him to direct films in 
Mexico. Bufluel. now nearing 
fifty and tbe best years of his hie 
apparently gone, was able to 
take up as if be had never left 
off. After directing a couple of 
commercial chores, he was 
given a free hand to make his 
first substantial film for nearly 
20 years and the result was Los 
Olvidados which appeared in 
1950. won the Grand Prix at 
Cannes and re-established 
Bunuel as one of the world's 
foremost film-makers. The 
subject is the degradation and 
brutality thrown up by the 
slums of Mexico City: it is an 
extraordinarily complex and 
powerful film which combines 
straight social comment with 
typical Bunuel excursions into 
the realms of symbolism and 
fantasy. 

In the next five years, Bunuel 
made eleven films in Mexico, 
mostly commercial assignments 
wbich he was forced to shoot 
very quickly on small budgets. 
But even the most routine 
melodrama contained typical 
Bunuel touches and the films of 
this period do include such 
individual works as Eh notable 
for another blistering attack on 
Christianity, adaptations of two 
English classics. Wuthering 
Heights and Robinson Crusoe. 

"black" comedy. 77ic 

na (though criticised for blas¬ 
phemy: there is a cruel parody 
of The Last Supper) was 
accaltmcd as one of Buftuel's 
major works. 

ITridiana was followed by a 
lighter, comic-surrealist piece. 
The Exterminating Angel about 
a dinner party which the guests 
are afterwards prevented from 
leaving, not through any physi¬ 
cal barrier but some unspecified 
psychological one. In 1967 
Bunuel had his greatest popular 
success with Belle de Jour. 
which won the Golden Lion 
award at Venice. He was a&iin 
exploring beneath the surface of 
respectable middle-class society 
in the story of a young wife, 
played by Catherine Deneuve, 
who though happily married, 
spends her afternoons in a 
brothel working out her maso¬ 
chistic fantasies. 

BunueL whose health had 
been failing, continued to 
produce work as fresh, assured 
and uncompromising as at any 
time in his long career. There 
was another attack on the 
heresies of the Church in La 
Foie Lactce (The Milky Way); 
Tristana: the study of a young 
girl's Joss of innocence: and The 
Discreet Chartn of The Bour¬ 
geoisie, in which a group of 
socialites keep trying to arrange 
a dinner party but never get 
beyond the pate. The last won 
the Oscar for best foreign 
language film. 

The Phantom of Liberty. 
which appeared in 1974. again 
demonstrated that age and in 

and a 
.nyer u err. wuiwu ivuuwcw. r---i if* nT Srr-hihnMn de Gemonstraiea teat age ana III 

again with some help from Dab. £o2r*aboutaSoukEbe«x health had done little to sap 
se. out the .heroes wh.ch dte BuhoePscreative powers: it was 

just before he can get ax them. 

In the mid-1950's, Brnuel 

Buftuel was to amplify and 
explore for the rest of his career. 
There are bitter attacks on the 
church and secular authority, 
frequent use of Freudian sym¬ 
bols and (considering that 
sound had only recently come 
to the cinema) a remarkably 
sure handling of techniques like 
the interior monologue, over¬ 
lapping dialogue and the ironic 
use of music. 

In 1932 Bunuel directed Las- 
Hurdes (Land Without Bread), a 
highly subjective documentary 
about a depressed region of 
Spain and the wretches who 
eked out their living there. 

After this film, for reasons 
which have never been clear. 
Bunuel gave up directing and 
worked on the dubbing of 
American films. With the rail of 
the Republican Government, be 
went to the United Stares, 
working at the Museum of 
Modern Art (until dismissed 
when his association with L'Age 

Buftuel's creative powers: 
a deliciously funny re-working 
of the theme dearest to his 
bean, the hypocrisy of bour- 

reitimed to France and made geois attitudes to politics, sex 
one his favourite films, Cela ancj religion. That Obscure 
SAppeUe LAurore. a parable Object of Desire, made in 
about an island governed by a BuqucI's 77th year and charting 
wealthy industrialist- A far a wealthy middle-aged man's 
better known work from this strange relationship with a 
time is Nazarin (1958), charting yn,mg maid, was another 
the adventures of an idealistic supremely inventive Sim. To 
young priest whose attempts to s])0W the different sides of the 
lead a completely Christian life g^s character. Buftuel used 
bring him (and other people) two different actresses to play- 
nothing but trouble. ter. 

Three years later, he took up Early this year. Bunuel. who 
the same theme of the impossi- had been living for nearly 40 
bility of absolute Christianity in years in Mexico and had taken 
a corrupt world, when he was Mexican nationality, was given 
invited fry a producer to direct a belated recognition by his 
film in Spain (his first there for native country. The new social- 
30 years): though the script was ist government in Spain pre¬ 
submitted to the censor in sented him with the highest 
advance and apparently passed, official decoration the Grand 
the result was more than the Cross of the Order of Isabel la 
authorities had bargained for Catolica. 
and the picture was hurriedly He leaves a widow and two 
suppressed. Elsewhere, Viridia- sons. 

MISS LYNN FONTANNE 
Taylor to London in 1920, 
having' meanwhile played Anna 
Christie in the first version of 
O'NeOJ's drama, and was called 
back, to tackle the part which 
established her on Broadway, 
the name part in Marc Connelly 
and George Kaufman's comedy 
Dulcy. The audience at the 
opening night in 1921 included 
Alfred Lunt, the ictor from 
Wisconsin. 

She was married to Lunt on 
May 26, 1922, at the City Hall, 
New York. 

The real starting point of 
their stage partnership was their 
engagement by the Theatre 
Guild for Molnar’s comedy The 
Guardsman in 1924. The Guild 
presented, them jointly in three 
plays by Shaw and in Copeau’s 
production of The Brothers 
Karamazov, and singly in two 
plays by O’Neill. 

The Guild also introduced 
them as a team to London in 
1929. London found the play. 
Sil-Vara’s Caprice, uninterest¬ 
ing, and was somewhat taken 
aback by the speed and the dose 
“interaction” of these two 
players. 

They came back to the 
English stage in 1934, having in 
the meantime appeared as 
Elizabeth I and Essex in a play 
by Maxwell Anderson and 
together with Noel Coward in 
the latter's Design for Living. 

They also brought over to us 
Robert Sherwood's Reunion in 
Vienna, and Giraudoux's 
Amphitryon 38. 

At the outbreak of the Second 
World War they were in the 
middle of a Coast-to-Coast tour 
of Amphitryon 38, The Seajgull 
and Sherwood's Idiot's Delight. 

In 1943, deciding that her 
rightful place was now in 
England, she returned in order 
to appear here with her husband 
in Sherwood's play about life in 
an occupied country There 
Shall be No Sight. 

They played in the West End 
till the Aldwych Theatre was 
damaged by flying bombs, in 
camps and hospitals, and again 
tbe West End during the last 

months of the war in Europe in 
Terence Rattigan's Love in 
Idleness. Later they went on a 
European tour with this com¬ 
edy, playing to audiences of 
Allied troops, before taking it to 
North America. 

They celebrated the jubilee of 
their partnership in 1949 and 
London did not see them again 
till I9S2, in the third Noel 
Coward play to be written for 
them. Quadrille. It proved to be 
an anticlimax for those who 
remembered the excitement of 
the Limts' war years. 

Next time they came over, it 
was to break altogether fresh 
ground in an adaptation of a 
play by Friedrich Durrenmau. 
Their verison of it, afterwards 
entitled The Visit, was admit¬ 
tedly not very like the original 
spine-chilling comedy, but their 
performances, regarded simply 
as such, added to their repu¬ 
tations. 

Lynn Fontanne and her 
husband were together in one 
silent film and a talking film of 
The Guardsman. A contract for 
seven more films was then 
offered to them by MGM., but 
they refused it. In 1943 they 
appeared as themselves in 
Frank Borzage's film The Stage 
Door Canteen, and in 1957 they 
made their television debut in a 
production of the stage play The 
Great Sebastians. 

Alfred Lunt died in 1977. 

MR RAYMOND MASSEY 
Mr Raymond Massey, the 

stage and film actor, who was. 
in particular known for his 
impersonations of Abraham 
Lincoln, and latterly. Dr Gilles¬ 
pie in the television series. Dr 
Kildare, has died in Los Angeles 
aged 86. 

Few people between the wars 
were more immediately recog¬ 
nisable in the London theatre 
than this tall, gaunt Canadian. 
He could look so tike Abraham 
Lincoln that it was no wonder 
he was cast in New York for 
Robert Sherwood’s young Abe 
Lincoln in Illinois. In later years 
he became an American citizen. 

Aged 26 when he reached the 
theatre, his technique devel¬ 
oped swiftly. Besides acting, he 
both went into management 
and directed several West End 
plays. 

Raymond Massey, bo m of an 
affluent Toronto family in 1896. 
was educated at public and 
private schools in Canada and 
had two post-war years at 

Balliol, Oxford. He served four 
years with the Canadian Army 

(he was wounded in 1916) and 
at length, after working tempor¬ 
arily in the Massey farm 
machinery’ business, left to start 
a stage career in London. 

At Tbe end of a fruitless 
search he went to Hampstead to 
try the Everyman, then in 
repertory. Within minutes he 
was rehearsing the American 
seaman in O'Neill's In the 
Zone. 

Presently he founc himself 
playing (Royally. 1923) the 
gauche young man in C K 
Munro's profitable At Mrs 
Beam's. 

From January 1926. with 
Allan Wade and George Carr, 
he took on the Everyman 
management. Back in the West 
End (1927-8) he had a rich 
sequence as the Khan in H. M. 
Harwood's The Transit of 
Venus about a Middle East 
battle for oil; as a Levantine 
financier in Harwood's The 
Golden Caff; and. far from 
either, a humourless scientist at 
heart an emotional romantic, in 
S. N. Bebrman's The Second 
Man. There followed (June. 
1928) probably his favourite 
part, an embittered former 
doughboy in an American 
satirical melodrama and anti¬ 
war play Spread Eagle. Sadly, it 
failed. 

In New York (1931) he made 
an American debut as Hamlet, 
scarcely obvious casting and 
recalled today for Hamlet’s 
doubting with the Ghost, 
controversial then, since re¬ 
peated elsewhere. 

Back in England he showed 

his virtuosity as the nerve- 
racked classics master in Keith 

Winter's The Rats of Norway 
(Playhouse. 1933) which he 
directea; the commander of a 
German fighter squadron who 
drank to hide his fears, in The 
Acc (Lyric, August 1933); Cleon 
in Sherwood's picture of Peric- 
lean Athens, Acropolis (Lyric, 
November 1933), and unde¬ 
served failure; and the protag¬ 
onist of Keith Winter's The 
Shining Hour, done in Toronto 
and New York before its 
London opening (St James’s, 
1934) under Massey's direction. 

He created the tormented 
Ethan Frame (New York, 1936) 
in a version of Edith Wharton's 
novel: and in 1938 (Apollo, 
London) he was the wry, 
bragging vaudeville dancer, 
Harry Van - complete with 
cabaret act - in Sherwood's 
Idiot’s Delight. 

Massey left it for another 
Sherwood play and his famous 
portrait of Abe Lincoln in 
Illinois (Plymouth, New York. 
September 1938), so true that h 
is hard to imagine why. 
uncertain of his effect, he had 
once asked to be released. 

It was the entre of Massey's 
career. Thereafter he played 
some Shavian parts; joined the 
Canadian Army in 1942 and 
served on the Adjutant-Gen¬ 
eral's staff until invalided out in 
1943; toured Europe (1945) as 
the Stage Manager in Our 
Town: and following a New 
York Higgins in Pygmalion 
(Gertrude Lawrence as Eliza), 
and the Captain in Strinberg's 
The Father, continued .for a 
long time, from 1942. in 

readings of Stephen Vincent 
Be nit’s poem, John Brown's 
Body (with a cast of three). 

He went back to Shakespear 
during 1955, Burtus and Pros¬ 
per© at the luckless opening of 
the Festival Theatre at Strat¬ 
ford. Connecticut. 

He toured in Norman Cor¬ 
win's unsatisfying Line Ion 
chronicle. The Rivalry played 
in New York the tide-part in 
J.b.. Archibald MacLeish's re¬ 
telling of the story of Job 
(1958); and during 1970 was 
applauded for his belated return 
to London in a piece about old 
age. / Never Sang For My 
Father (Duke of York's). 

Massey acted in over seventy 
films, of which the most 
popular were The Scarlet 
Pimpernel, Things to Come; 
Fire over England; The Drum; 
Abe Lincoln in Illinois: East of 
Eden; Arsenic and Old Lace: 
The Women in the Window: 
Mourning becomes Electac; and 
The Naked and the Dead.' 

For years he was in the 
television series. Dr Kildare He 
wrote a first-rate melodrama. 
The Hanging Judge New, 
London, 1952) from Burce 
HamOiton’s novel; and after 
retiring in 1976 because of 
arthritis, two autobiographies. 
When I was young ami A 
Hundred Different Lives. 

He was married three times, 
to Margery Fremantle, to the 
Actress Adrianne Alien - both 
marriages were dissolved - and 
finally, to Dorothy Whitney- 
Two of his children, Anna and 
Daniel, work in the theatre. His 
eldest brother, Vincent, was 
Canada's first Canadian-born 
Governor-General. 
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The underlying level'. of 
jobless will reman) above 4 
million in die rest of the 1980’s 
with economic growth too - 
sluggish to make any significant 
dent is the total, according to 
the Institute for Employment 

eariy 1990s. MenhrfufcJte 
number of women workers wiQ 
rise by l per cent so that 44 per 
cent of die workforce islikdy to 
be'Women by the end,.of the 
decade. 

. — I ... . . . But the decade, the Institute' 
t fSTOCK EXCHAN«F<?J m ,ts a5®?al Kt™** 4 says, will see a further drop of 
, . 1 cAvnANlatiojl the Economy and Employment. LTmfllion manula jobs,even 

The government landed 
Institute, i [JIndex:711.2down 10.2 

1 2 GSt*: 78.99 down 0.17 
. TJUt Share: 445.65 down 
> 22. (Datastream estimate). 

torgmin* 20788 
i Jatastream USM Leader* 

bdex: 96.89 up 0.09 
i *®w Yortc Dow Jones Avar- 
< -gel 199.22down 17.13. 

"okyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
, ictex, 9078.75 down 33.32. 

1 S8&'SSen9,nd“- 
, imstarctam: 147.6dovm2.1 
1 *ydneys A O Index, 672.1 

•own 3.7. 
i Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
1 idex. 972.90 down 4.0. - 

Brussels: General Index, 
I 34.38 up 0.88 

tails: C A C Index, 129.00 
town 1.00 

i Zurich: SKA General. 293.0 
-p 1.1 . . 

j (~ CURRENCIES ^ 

LONDON CLOSE 
i sterling $1.5210 down 40 pts 

hdex 85.4 up 0.1 
IM 4.0250 up 0.01 

, H= 12.0950 up 0.05 
1'en 367.75 up 025 

lollar 
tidex 127.5 up 0.6 
IM 2.6430 up 0.0145 . 

NEW YORK CLOSE 
sterling $1.5165 

INTERNATIONAL 
1CU 0.566836 
iDR 0.693093 

which is based at 
Warwick University, says .new 

| job opportunities until 1990 wiD 
be concentrated in part-time 
work, chiefly the.preserve of 
women, and in white collar 
occupations such,as manage¬ 
ment, the technology sector and 
the professions. 

only partly offset by a gain of 
nearly 500,000 non-manual 
jobs.:' 

Total employment in 1990 is 
expected to be below its level 10 
yeais .ekiiier despite a bigger 
workforce. 

.The security industry is the 
only sector where employment 

The recession has affected » expected to_ increase. with a 
part-time work for less than fall- 25-po-cent nse from todays 
time, work, according to .the 
Institute, which sngests that die 
number nf part-time employees 
could increase by more than 
300,000 to 5 million phis by the 

386,000empfoyees. 
The iaqtest job losses are 

projected far the less skilled 
workers and non-engineering 
craftsmen and labourers. 

The biggest single growth 
area for j^bs, the Institute says, 
will- be in literary, artistic and 
sports occupations, where the 
numbers employed are expected 
to increase by 26 per cent from 
the 447,000 employed at the 
beginning of the decade. 

The Institute expects eeomo- 
mic growth to average nearly 2 
per cent a year between 1982 
and 1990 on unchanged govern¬ 
ment policies. 

-An average of 3 million 
people claiming- unemployment 
benefit is expected during the 
period. 

•On die recently-abandoned 
basis of counting people regis¬ 
tering for work the numbers 
would be 400.000 higher, while 
bidden unemployment and 
those removed from the dole 
queues by special employment 
measures takes the total to 
above 4 million, the Institute 
claim.. 

HOW JOBS VftLL RISE AND FALL 1980 
'000s 

1980-1990 
+or- % 

Managers, administrators 2,129 +5.7 
Education professions 984 -4.3 
Health professions 986 +9.4 
Other professions 562 +11.5 
Literary, artistic, sport 447 +26 
Engineers, scientists 576 +14.3 
Technicians, draughtsmen 601 +125 
Clerical 4,056 +05 
Sales 1,417 -5.6 
Supervisors, foremen 104 -10 
Engineering craftsmen 
Other transferable craftsmen 

2.143 
907 

-5.3 
-18 

Non-transferable craftsmen 675 —27.4 
SkiRed operatives 622 -15.3 
Other operatives 4.712 -18 
Security occupations 
Personal service occupations 

386 
2,932 

+25 
-3 

Other occupations 789 -38.1 
Non-manual 11,755 +3.8 
Manual 13,271 -12.9 

Ail occupations excluding HM Forces 25,026 -5 

Source: University of Warwick Institute for Employment 
Research, using Warwick occupational categories. 

£20m 
for Odba 

By OarTfaandalStaff - 
Mr Robot Maxwell** British 

Pi in ting & CnmimmiaWinn 
Corporation and J Sainsbury 
have agreed a £20m deal to 
redevelop the former Odhams 
printing plant site at Watford. 

A hypermarket'and a science 
and technology park are 
planned for the 18 acre site, and 
local authority approvale is 
likely-within the next few 
weeks. 

Last night. Mr Maxwell was 
unable to comment tin the 
plans, but Henry Ansbacher & 
Co, foe merchant bank advisers 
to BPCC. -confirmed that the 
project was put to the local 

is site 

Maxwefi: boost for 
BPCC balance sheet 

( INTEREST RATES M*uthority last week aid. that 
*-- thgn». are unlikely to be any 

problems. 
News of the deal which will 

Sun 

tomestie rates: 
iase rates 
finance houses base ratalO’g 
liscourrt market loans week 

transform the BPCC balance 
sheet, has emerged ahead of 
tomorrow’s - dosing date for 
BPCCs £13m U-for-5 sharc 
takeover offer for John Wad- 
dmgton, the Monopoly games 
company. The BPCC bid is 
topped by a rival £15m offer for 
Waddington by Norton Opax, 
the lottery ticket company. 

- , . - BPCC bought the loss making 
lank prime rate 10.50 .. ...-. I odhams- plant-from Reed 

.• •• J--: V ■: - .1 hi' 
reasury tong bond 88^^88*/* I Decan 

‘ month interbank 10-9?% 
luro-eumncy rates* . 
t month dollar 10 VI0*% .. 
I month DM 5 
: month Fr FI 4-1f 
IS rates 

ICGD Fixed Rate 
Ixport Finance Scheme- 
average reference rate for 
sterest period June 2 to Jidy 5. 
983 inclusive: 9.878 per cent 

GOLD 3 
Setose 

(£277.00) 

: London fixed: 
: ffl $422.25,pm; 

142l.25-S422.00 
, <own $3,375 
i leer York dose: $423.00 

Irugerrand* (per ooirfa 
5434.00-43550 (£>85-286) 

; (new): $99-100 

“Excludes VAT, 

(BOARD MEETINGS) 

_Printers, Odbam's sister 
company, also in Watford. 

As part of the deal with foe 
unions. Mr Maxwell agreed to 
help soften the redundancy 
blow - by developing a science 
and technology park and nur¬ 
sery units far industry on the 
Odhamssate. '* 

About 14 acres of foe 
Odhams site is earmarked for a 
175,000 square foot Savacentre 
Hypermarket with car parking 
space for 1,600 acres. 

Sainsbury and British Home 
Stores, which jointly operate foe 
Savaifentrt hypermarket chain. 

In the year to Mute would pay £lm a year to rent 
the ate; which is in a prime 
location' by the Ml and 
proposed route for the M25 
motorway. 

At present, Odhams is valued 
at only £7.5m in the BPCC 
balance sheet, while The Sava- 
centire development would have 
an estimated capital value of 
£20m. 

31 1982, foe {riant lost £3 2m, 
makiqg aggregate losses of 
£30m at the ; plant is -tire 10 
years to 1982. . 

Mr ^ Maxwell announced the 
closure of the Odhams plant, 
wfaidi: employed 1,600 people, 
m May, after discusrions^wrth 
print unions,. The.workload at 
the plant has been transferred to. 

Interims: Forward 
Industries, Tazer 

Mfflboum (Holdings). 

ODAY - 
'echnotogy 
temstey & , _ . 
Inal: Mersey Docks and Harbour 
Company. 
'□MORROW - interims^ S4ver- 
tiome Group.--Boater Equiptv 
jcksons Bourne End, UnRech. . 
VEDNESDAY - Martas: Bank 
bum. J Bibby, Glynwed Inter-' 
atonal, Marley. Ftatate Asprey. 
Caledonian Associated Cinemas, 
■R City of LondonTrust 
T-RJRSDAY - Interims:' Barclays 
tank. Hoover, Johnstone's Patels, 
law Debenture Corporation, Lon- 
no, Newmarket (1931), Reed 
fetemational (1st Quarter). We®- 
transfer Property Group. Finals: 
toter Black, Gnome 
Iroducts, Malaysia Rteber. 
.arsey (Amended), Routfedge arid 
legan Paul 
RfiDAY - Interims: Aqiss Seouri- 
ibs, Ferguson industrial HokSOgs^l 
fennedy Brookes, Standard T«e- i 
(hone and Cables. Finals: Banks 
Sdney C. Capital Reserve-Fund, 
tongton Industrial (Holdings). 

(annual meetings^) 

“ODAY-Tba Ooolntoa A Gnoenl 
'tm, 3 Atowi Place, Edinburgh 
90.15): (toreros, Spencers Wood, 

• teatSng/Bwkstnoad). . 
TOIIOflROW-Gossop,. Vate 

load. Tonbridge, Kent (pood); 
I Stead & Simpson, Fosse Way. 
■ Syston. Leicester in.OG); SutcUffa, 

Jpeakroan, The St James s Club. 
St James's House. Charlotte 
Street Manchester 0230); United 
Electronic Boltings, Great Eastern ; 
Iota, Liverpool Street, EG2 (noon); 
Vamtord Investments, Chartered 
hsurance tnstittiS, 20 Akferman- 
foy, EC2 (noon! . 
VEMESDAY-KCA tatutiodri,, 
The Savoy Hotel, (Tha Ab&wn 
bnooto Room. River Entrance Tire 

: Embankment WC2 (noorO; 00 and 
1 Associated torestawat iltete: 

Great Eastern Hotel (Room 114), 
j Liverpool Street, .EC2 (noonh 
! Ptnvefl Dtdfjyn, HBton Jrasrnattooai 
; London.Park Lane,Wt (noon).. - 

IHbRSDAY-Bakac Parkfas JW- 
' tiagajtyde Park Hotel. Knig»sb- 
! Mge 02.15; Bradford Property 
j Tmst, Vkaorie How. Bridge, 
1 Street. Bradford. W Yorks (noo4| 

Bristol Stetium. 11 
r Street Portaifo Race. Wi (125Q; 

FFtiDAY-J Wan; Row!. Vfciorfa 
HOW. StteBWd (noot^BtttftcWte 

; Dutiey. Siratham HoMC. 

Check (m offices 
”’ • ■ . By PhfiSpBoUnson : • • 
A detailed study vriiite could additional resources would be 

result'in toiler '.policing of madcavailahlc. • ■ 
Britain's 900,000 registered Companies Registration of 
companics, has been ordered by Sees beep a record of all 
Mr Alex Fletcher, Minister company mfonnation which.is 
for Corporate and Coosnmer required to be filed by Com¬ 

pany Law, 
it ia tire job of the Registrar of 

Companies to pursue those 
which break the law by not 
filing their report and account 
or changed of shareholders and 
directa* within the specified 
time. . . 

Affairs. 

The wort oF/Comi 
Rqpstratioh offices in- 
London and Edinburgh will -be 

[ examined to see if they could be 
hived off from the Department 
of-Trade. It could mean that 

Officers hit at P&O bid 
By Rani RontWge, Labour Editor 

Monteant navy officers are 
urging the Monopolies and 
Mergers. Commission to Mock 
the attempt by^Trafalgar House, 
owner of Cunard fine, to take 
over Peninsular ‘Orient Steam 
Navigation Co. 

The Merchant Navy and 
Airiine Officers' Association 
opposes the merger on trading, 

it and defence 
arguing that-it would 

probably accelerate the decline 
in ships dying the British flag. 

“We-arc not convinced that 
an overall advantage would 
Sow from a takeover by 
Trafalgar House; that the 
employment prospects of our 
members in both companies 
would be secured; that new 
employment opportunities 
would be created, «■ that British 

would not be 
sassociatkm. 

registered tonnage 
reduced,'* says the« 

‘Teeth’for 
advertisers’ 
watchdog 

By Derek Harris 

A" crackdown on advertisers 
who make misleading claims is 
expected soon, with Sir Gordon 
Borne, Director-General of Fair 
Trading, being given powers to 
add teeth to Britain's self-regu¬ 
latory advertising system. 

A European Economic 
Community directive clamping 
down on misleading advertising 
claims is expected soon. In 
Britain, it affects advertisers in 
media other than television and 
radio, both of which have 
statutory controlling bodies. 

An advertiser flouting the 
Advertising Standards Auth¬ 
ority (ASA). Britian*s self-regu¬ 
latory body for most Press, 
magazine and poster advertis¬ 
ing, would face action by Sir 
Gordon, probably in the form 
of a court injunction. 

The EEC directive is ex¬ 
pected to take effect next year. 

Action on misleading adver¬ 
tising lias, been long overdue. 
The Office of Fair Trading 
investigated the situation and 
recommended foe introduction 
of legal back-up powers as long 
ago as 1978. Then more than 
two years ago, ^ Department of 
Trade working party made 
similar recommendations 

Co-ops agree 
to merge 

in South-east 
By Onr Commercial Editor 
A merger has been agreed in 

principle which should create a 
new South East co-operative 
society with a £100m turnover 
that would put it among the top 
ten retail co-ops. 

But it comes as problems are 
mounting in foe dash to stem 
increasing losses in the Coop 
fay persuading retail societies to 
merge into bigger units. The Co¬ 
operative Union; the Go-operat¬ 
ive movement's key advisory 
body, is putting new pressure on 
a number of ailing societies 
which have baulked at prospec¬ 
tive mergers. 

Due to merge in the South 
East, subject to approval by 
members' meetings, are the 
Groydou-faased South Suburban 
Co-operative Society and the 
Invicta Go-operative Society 
with headquarters at Dartfond, 
Kent. 

Both societies, like Royal 
Arsenal which is the other teg 
co-op in the highly competitive 
South-east area, have been 
running into mounting tosses. 

The loss-making Barrow in 
Furness Co-operative Society in 
West Cumberland has narrowly 
voted down a merger with the 
profitable Cumbrian society 
based in Carlisle. There is 
mounting anxiety that at its 
present rate of losses Barrow 
within two years could be 
nearing the end of its resources. 

International trade 

Howto 
ByJohalawlefs 

Goodr that frul to fight their 
way through, .Nigeria's import 
bureaucracy end up at the 
monthly “Btanjo" - a public 
auction which _ can take on 
carnival proportions. 

foreign suppfiere out of several 
million pounds’ worth of goods 
each year). 
'Tt has published a list of 

agencies which are no longer 
allowed M-forms. Without 

The simplification of Inter- foese documems, buyers cannot 
national Trade Procedures 
Board is so concerned about tiro 
hazards facing setters to Nigeria 
that it has produced its first 
handbook devoted to one 
market. 

from this autumn onwards, 
which will rise to 1,400 when 
work is at its peak. 

It deefines to say how much h 
is paying to induce workers 
away from their families for 
nrnnflw at a time, but acknowl¬ 
edges that British unemploy¬ 
ment is a big factor. 

The £2!5m overall contract 
signals a mini-sales boom for 
exporters of many more things 
than concrctohandling equip- 

get an allocation of foreign 
exchange — but UK exporters 
now report that they arc even 
rccemngfoi$ed M-forms. 

Tbe Nigenan report is avail¬ 
able from STTPRO, Almack 

^It"is a horrifyitte document”,’ House,' ' 26/28 King Street, ^ concreifritanqimg, cgmp- 
tid Mr G^onWUson, dufir- - Londonk 5wl Y 6QW, price andairgrt£**“»*- 

man of foe Tropical Afiira £4.?5.incp&p. t™w^J°^iyk^slyfei * 

Tradc ton**1*. «“ in-foe bought in^tS first of many 
pages contunratty emphasize 4^30^5 wmter weather of the ^ ... 
that not shght^ttroc in sooth Atlantic is more appeal- 
doenntmanon tfmowfl.. ■; ■ iwihaw ifaounds. 

British «ports_to NiBcnatet ^ tbjce a 
year were worth£L25to- But m coatract was placed for a new 
foe first five months foo ye^r, pa^mds airport,. more foan 

£ bfoourera. carpenters, 
Ming dem^d for 0,1 °a quantity surveyois and other 
country’s exchange reserves. _ winMmg jadraCiy^workers haw 

. The Nigerian Government applied for jobs. „■ 
has finally been forced to act' The tarng-Mowkrm-Amey 
aEiinst frageries and counterfeit Roadstone oonsomum has 
SSSSents bring .raed by■: opened a rccronmey office m 
imooriea to keep ibeir flow of Smbitoo to tanefle the dem^to 

^md nr dwat for 'foe^i^OG 4obs-avaitebte 

contncu to be placed over foe 
next few weeks demonstrates. 

' The £6m order recrived by 
1 the - Humberside 

suhsidtaiy of P&O, calls for 
everything from a chapel, fire 
station and bakery through to 
bars, video games, pod- tables 
and table tennis balls. 

■ Wysepfan got in first on the 
new round ofrakiand business 
after 'supplying 205 accommo¬ 
dation units for foe British 
gnrison iasr yeaf. -;\-J " ' 

Home loans ‘sending 
money off target’ 

By Graham Searjeaat 

The success of governments 
measures to promote home 
ownership is causing foe mort¬ 
gage market to overheat to such 
a degree that the effects will 
spread through the financial 
system, according to foe Lloyds 
Bank Economic Bulletin, pub¬ 
lished today. 

Mr Christopher Johnson, the 
bank's economic adviser, fears 
that bank base rates may have 
to go up by the autumn as 
competition for deposits 
between banks and building 
societies intensifies. 

In this event, “the monetary 
targets win continue to be 
exceeded as deposits rise. The 
Government's best policy 
would be to admit that they 
have been set too low to meet 
the combined requirements of 
Industry and home ownership." 

About 1 million people could 
borrow an extra £15bn or more 
this year in net new mortgage 
advances. with building 
societies supplying about £11 bn 
and the banks £3bn. But this 20 
per cent rise will _ not sto 

Jtihnson sees' demand 
being fuelled by200,000 council 
tenants exercising foe right to 

buy and by people taking 
advantage of this year's increase 
in foe ceiling for fax relief on 
mortgages, as well as rising real 
disposible incomes for those in 
work. 

On the basis of foe increases 
so far reported by building 
societies, allbough disputed 
elsewhere, house prices may rise 
by about 13 percent. 

This rise in relative house 
prices is stimulating extra 
demand 

If this happens, mortgages 
win take more than foe wholee 
increase in bank credit to the 
nest of foe economy at a time 
when industry's needs are 
increasing. 

The banks, says Lloyds, may 
therefore get intio an auction 
for deposits ' with building 
societies. 

From September, some 
societies will introduce two-year 
term shares returning the 
equivalent of 1Z9 per cent 
before tax. 

In order not to run down 
their liquidity even more, foe 
societies will need to raise an 
extra £6bn in deposits during 
the scco&d half of the year. 

C;ty bdiiop s.Commen' 

Interest rates need 
an autumn break 

British mannfactnrers, 
poised for modest recovery 
this year, most be viewing 
the latest antics in the 
world currency markets 
with gloom and trepidation. 

The rocketing dollar and 
the fears of higher Ameri¬ 
can interest rates that 
propel it, threaten to ensure 
that revival of the world's 
economy - outside the US 
is a pretty feeble affair. 

In Europe, where the 
Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Develop¬ 
ment has already predicted 
an upturn too show to 
reverse inexorably rising 
unemployment, the strong 
dollar inhibits moves to 
lower interest rates, dam¬ 
pens growth and discourag¬ 
es the pick-up in invest¬ 
ments which is crucial if the 
recovery is to be sustained 
beyond next year. 

In the Third World, 
swelling dollar debt moun¬ 
tains trill prolong economic 
retrenchment and aggra¬ 
vate the risks of default and 
financial collapse which 
could push the world into a 
decade of depression. 

The prospect of only 
slnggish growth of world 
output and trade has been 
worsened by protectionist 
moves in the United States, 
prompted by the havoc 
wreaked on American in¬ 
dustry by the sky-high 
dollar. And all this means 
fewer opportunities for 
British exporters and heig¬ 
htens the international 
scramble for onr domestic 
markets. 

But industry now faces a 
second crippling handicap 
in the struggle for snrvivaL 
Buoyed once again by its 
petrocurrency status, the 
pound is being pulled along 
in tiie slipstream of the 
dollar to grossly uncompeti¬ 
tive levels against the 
currencies of Europe, no¬ 
tably the Dentschemark. 

The last time the pound 
went above DM4 - in the 
run-up to the general elec¬ 
tion - the British auth¬ 
orities were sufficiently 
concerned to make a cut in 

interest rates a top priority 
for the new Conservative 
Government. 

But this time the appro¬ 
priate response is far less 
obvious. The adverse reac¬ 
tion of the foreign exchange 
markets to the half point 
cut in June demonstrated 
only too dearly how easily 
confidence in the currency 
can be undermined if trad¬ 
ers believe the authorities 
want sterling lower. 

The Government cannot 
risk a currency collapse - 
which would imperil its 
objectives on inflation. And 
even if a rout were avoided, 
farther depreciation against 
the dollar, where the pound 
is already weak and slip¬ 
ping, threatens to push up 
the costs of imported fuel 
now and raw materials that 
industry needs to stoke 
production. 

Domestic monetary aff¬ 
airs. moreover, clearly 
point away from interest 
rate cuts. The money sup¬ 
ply is racing ahead, due not 
simply to above-target 
government borrowing 
(which is fairly impervious 
to interest rate changes) but 
to a fresh sruge in bank 
lending (which is not). 

To cut interest rates in 
these conditions would be 
tantamount to telling the 
markets that the Govern¬ 
ment no longer cared abont 
monetary growth - a move 
calculated to raise inflation¬ 
ary' fears and damage the 
Government's ability to sell 
debts. 

The Prime Minister is 
reported to be anxious to 
get interest rates down. 
British Industry will be 
squarely behind her. But 
with financial markets in a 
dither a judicious delay, at 
least until the autumn, 
when the domestic money 
figures may look better, 
would be advisable. 

Industry will not be well 
served by a repetition of the 
events of last winter when 
the Government forced the 
pace on interest rate cuts, 
only to see them wiped ont 
within weeks by the 
pound's fall from grace. 

i£tJi 

Saudi International Bank 
AL-BANK AL-SAUDIAL-ALAMI LIMITED 

Extract from Interim Balance Sheet 

30th June 
1983 

31st December 
1982 

£'000 £000 

Capital Funds 150432 126,787 

Deposit Liabilities 2475445 2,324,746 

Loans 14H/391 1,045312 

Total Assets 2,798/600 2331,748 

Shareholders: Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency 
National Commerrial Bank (Saudi Arabia), Riyad Bank. 

Moigan Guaranty TrastCompany of New York, The Bank ofTokyo, Ltd, Banque Nationals de Paris. 
Deutsche Bank AG. National Westminster Bank PLCandUnion Bank of Swiizerland 
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Statham hopes to score hat trick 
The Stockbroking firm Sta¬ 

tham Duff Stoop has wasted 
Irttl time in celebrating the 
successful debut of Metal 
Sciences last week before 
announcing another two ad¬ 
ditions to the Unlisted Securi¬ 
ties Market. 

investors ploughed more 
than £124m into the offer for 
sale of 10.8 million shares in 
Metal Sciences at 1 Ip a share 
which was 108 limes oversubsc¬ 
ribed. First-time dealings saw 
the share price nearly treble to 
,30p before ending the week at 
27p a premium of 16p. 

The first of Staiham's new¬ 
comers is the Promotions 
House, which specializes in 
travel offers of the sort seen on 
the back of your favourite 
breakfast cereal or offered by 
your local car dealer after 
buying a new car. 

Statham is placing 2.4 million 
shares, about 20 per cent of the 
equity, at 25p a share to raise 
£600,000 to expand the business 
and provide extra working 
capital. 

The group was formed in 
1970 by the late Mr Leonard 
Pearl and Mr AJ Taylor before 
reversing into the old Meru Tim 
where it held a full stock market 
quote until 1976. 

When Meru changed its 
name to Maddock and diversi¬ 

fied into ceramics, the Peart 
family and Mr Taylor bought 
the business back and it has 
been owned privately ever 
since. 

Last year the group made pre 
tav profits of £249,000 on 
turnover of £5.7m and for the 
current year the group is 
forecasting pre tax profits 
£350,000. Mr Roger Jeffries, at 
Statham, estimates the group 
will make nearer £500.000 next 
year. 

PH is split into two separate 
subsidiaries: Taylor Pearl 
Promotions and Taylor Pearl 
Travel, an ABTA travel agenL 
According to Statham, PH. 
through its Travel cash package, 
is available for an off-the-shelf 
promotion capable of adapting 
to a clients'- needs at short 
notice. 

Statham estimates the 
group’s p/e at 17.8, while the 
forecast dividend of lp gross 
yields 4 per cent. Dealings start 
on August 9. 

Statham's other newcomer is 
Pevril Group, the commercial 
primer, greetings card publisher 
and retail computerized busi¬ 
ness service group. Statham is 
making a placing of 3.5 million 
shares at 30p a share valuing the 
entire group at £3.4m. 

Pevril hopes to raise nearly 
£lm from the placing of about 

30 per cent of the equity, which 
will be used to reduce borrow¬ 
ing and increase working 
capital. 

For the year to October 31, 
the group is forecasting pretax 
profits of £100,000 on turnover 
of £3m. but there is no dividend 
and the group says it will not be 
paying one until next year at the 
earliest. 

Aaromte. the fire protection 
group with interests in the 
North Sea protecting oil plat¬ 
forms, has confirmed The 
Times report last week that it 
intends to join the USM. 

Merchant bankers Lazard 
Brothers and brokers Rowe & 
Pitman are placing 1.3 million 
shares at 1 lip. This amounts to 
about 24.8 per cennt of the 
equity and values the company 
at £6m putting it on a p/e of 20. 

Existing shareholders are 
selling 800.009 while the re¬ 
maining 500.000 are new 
shares. 

The group's profits have 
grown fromm £156,000 to 
£455,000 in the past five years 
and about 80 per cent of this 
comes from the North Sea. But 
the group now hopes to expand 
into other high-risk fire areas 
including hotels, computer 
centres and nuclear power 
stations. . 

For the year to October 31, 

the company is forecasting 
pretax profits of £600,000 on 
turnover of £6.58m and is 
recommending a total dividend 
of 1.78p gross, yielding 3.1 per 
cent 

With - the1 -official seal of 
approval from Lazards. and 
Rowe & Pitman the market 
dunks the shares should open at 
between 125p and 130p when 
dealings start on Wednesday. 

By contrast, broker Greene & 
Co has scored another own goal 
on the USM with its offer for 
sale of 750,000 shares in 
Technology for Business, the 
computer company which sup¬ 
plies systems to the legal 
profession, at 1 OOp a share. 

Dealings started last week at 
S6p after application totalling 
only 258,000 shares (34.35 per 
cent of the issue) were received. 

Stainless Metalcraft which 
came to the market in May by 
way of an offer for sale of 3.35 
million shares at !20p also 
opened at a discount- On Friday 
the shares were trading at about 
IOSp. 

Argyie Trust, the financial 
services company run by Mr 
Nick Oppenheim, has con¬ 
firmed that it is floating off its 
highly profitable Lloyd's in¬ 
surance broking subsidiary, 
Dewey Warren, on the USM1. 

Michael Clark 

Unlisted Securities 
Price Qj'ge Cross DJt 

Capitalization last on <ttv yhl 
I Company Friday weak pence % P/E 

1X801 *40 Security 360 43 3.6 1.0 49-2 
643.000 Acs!* Jewel U +1 ..€ .. 
34.3a A0a« Letanrc 97 1.4 1.9 16.8 

7.647.000 Aerospace Eng 161 +4 1X9 a.7 8.7 
9,843.600 AUcom Ini 61 0J 1.160.4 

Air Cell 318 -10 8.0 2A 19.1 
Airship Ind ISO -3 . 
Anglo Nordic Wj 4, 2J 8.4 10.1 

4SOn Aeprgy A Co £Tfc» .. SLA SJS 17.4 
. 34.Bm Baltic Leasing 317 -7 4.0a IS 11-3 
■JOXOOO Bell Electronics *1 
3J64JW0 Bensons CriSM S3 *9 3.7 3.3 20-B 
3JUEJIOO Berkeley A HH m . 
3J37JJ00 Berkley Kxp 63 .. .. .. 

3Uh Besssk 339 -19 4.3 1.3 20.1 
_ 12.0a Bto-iaolstes 157 -38 . 

SSKK-" 3 <3.e:u 

IjoltBo irCTUi^anrope H -i t'.oko.'o as 
а. 486.coo Bryant d. 113 -a vjn 6.6 .. 

ii.cm Bala Beaoarcas 12 . 
TjZUUWI Bnalneaa Comp 123 .. 1.4 lJfflJ 

30.0a CFO Computer 120 -2 2.0 1.6 SL5 
«lm Cendrcc* Kes 173 +10 ... ... -• 

<16X000 Carry artnoor 129 +7 32b 42 .. 
9239.000 Cam Grp 175 3.6 22 21.7 
8280.000 CaadeGB 89 -8 3.8b 52 .. 

12.0m Cbem Uasbodt 99 .. Mb 3.7 .. 
24.6m CUer IBS -12 .... 162 

3209.000 dro 108 2.9 22 14.0 
1068,000 City Site Bat 32 .. 02 2.4 642 
6273.000 CJnffM 35 +2 . 
0231.000 Dob 55 +2 . 

9«L7b Clyde Petrel 115 +2 02 0.7 .. 
10-3™ Cobra Emerald M3 +1 .. .. .. 

3233.000 Coleman Milne 60 +2 Xlb 32 U.6 
3218,000 Ctmaulu (C*F) M5 +48 4.3 1.4 97.9 
.6243.000 CPU Microwave 680 -19 .... 20.4 

11.1m Cornell Eldn 193 -7 . 
2268200 SSSkera B ~h 39.8 32102 
5280200 De Brett A 66 .. 3-6 3.4 122 
1.488,000 Ddaar Grp 30 -1 J-4 4-7 142 
9201.000 Den eon 81 -2 ..b .. »-3 

15_2m Druck Hides 305 .. 1.6 02 37.6 
1.088.000 Daman Grp 84 -h .... 452 
1244200 Ecu brie Hlajc* 90 -J  . 

in.?™ Kdlabanth Sec 125 +2 02 0.3 .. 
24.(kn Blonder Pape 7U7 .. 18,4 2219.6 

4238.000 Energy Finance 42 -6 1.9 42 72, 
4.65X000 Equlpu 105 ..42 44 10.T 
4.400200 Exeter BuOdlns 145 +5 10.0 62 B2 

19.6m FB Bee -14 02b 12 
2L6m Feedback 328 +10 3.6 12 262 

8S620Q First Tallaman 39 .. 02 22 332 
14.8a Fitch A Co. 38S -B 4.0b 1.4 33.1 
11.0m Floyd 00 _ 91 +1 ..» - - ■ ■ 
14.7a FTamlin Eton Grp 737 +17 92 12 29.7 
35.2o Fuller Smith CiA .. 142 12 262 

б, 336,000 GarlunlteiJ 136 -2 1.4 12142 
16.0m Gen (CecU) 115 3.0 X6 2X8 

Price 
Capitalization last 

£ Company Friday 

3.812.000 
2279.000 
8.761.000 
2.477.000 
0269200 

811.000 
831.000 

3220.000 
2294.000 

74.4m 
X460.000 
3.081.000 
1288200 
3216.000 
1280200 
2267200 

6263.000 

3206200 
8207.000 
9250200 
6245.000 126X000 
1270200 

14.7m 
182m 

4204200 
422m 

828X000 
673200 

X736,000 
5.496200 
3.694200 
L300.000 
5200,000 
1200.000 

48.0m 
6216.000 
5266200 

122m 
822X000 
5.825200 

382m 
1.870.000 

592m 
13.0a 

3270.000 
4.040200 

81X000 
4.011.000 
3,65X000 

242a 
813,008 
450.000 

7230200 
8255.000 

81.2m 
812a 

Gilbert Eh far SL 
Godwin Warren 72 
Good Relation! 173 
Gomd Laurence lZL 
Grainger Tat 123 
Greenwich Cabin 30 
Guernsey At Sec 130 
HB Electron lea 98 
EMdlund Hide* 79 
Hadron Prt 120 
Hardaogar Prep 123 
Hanani Grp 114 
HarreyATbomp 41 
Haytss 150 - 
Heetamat Elites 60 
EumbenddeEIec 16 
Zunterprlat 138 
ICC OU 28 
Im8ua8yaana in 
ind Pin A Inr S3 
Inn Lelaure 30 

15 
ISO Comp Grp 38 
JarpJaol 33 
Jebaos Drill 177 
Johnstone Paints 140 
JuUaoa'a Bldga 338 
ELF Group 119 
Kean A Scon 49 
Kanaedy Brookes 21£ 
Ldn A Man Sees 14 

Do 10p Ord IS 
Ldn Com Adv 35 

Do 8p Ord 36 
Ldn Pi+» Health 3»i 
Lori In EIOC 118 
MKT Com po dag 75 
McCarthy Stone 300 
McLaughlin A H 136 
Mellerware 103 
Memory Comp 250 
Merry down Wine 3® 
Meui Bulletin 133 
Micro Busin8S8 420 
Microfilm Raprg S3 
Micro Focus 980 
Ml angea Hldgs 448 
MJ cm lease 159 
Midland Maria 126 
Midsummer Inv 140 Kiln 33 19X 
Mias World 138 
Mnemos 94 
Holland Sec 43 
Martsy (RH) is 
Hanford & White 227 
NMW Computers 206 
New Ct Nat Rea 41 
Nbaalo Int 74 
Oceonlcs PLC 310 

Cb’ge Gross DIt 
on die yid 

week peace 4b P/E 

1 -7 1.' “ !7 
X0b 22 10.4 

. .. 5.4 32 .. 
-9 42 92 .. 
-3 62b X8 .. 
-3 . 
+6 .. .. 60-0 
+8 1.0 L6 18.6 
-3 3.6 42 .. 
+4 ..b .. .. 
+1 14.0BU2 9.1 
+1 02b 22 262 
+2 ..e .. .. 
.. 152 3X6 72 

+4 8.0 232- 92 
-1 02 0.1 142 
*2 42 32 222 
*2 02 02 382 
-9 . 
-3 22b 3.4 Z12 
+3 o.S 12 342 
-9 5-7b 92 282 
+1 L4 42 .. 
-1 32 62 202 
-1 . 
+7 35.0U42 X8 
-5 52 32 10.6 

72 32 232 
+20 .. .. 252 
-1 L4 U U 
-T L8 021X7 
-2 . 

".. 02 02 122 
+1 02 02 28.0 
+1 .. .. 91.9 

1.4b 12 30-7 
2.4b 32 17.4 

+6 22 1.0 344 
.. 92 52 7.9 
.. 3.6b 32 ... 

X3b 02 30.4 
+30 72 X0152 

8.8 0.4122 
+6 32b 02 3L4 
+2 3.6 62 .. 
-80 ..b .. .. 
+40 9.7b 12 462 
-6 22b 12 .. 
+23 XT 42142 

32 X6152 
-3 22 12 20.4 
+3 42b 32 17.0 
-3 . 

32 6.7 212 

-3 H.7b L6 372 
+1 5.7 22 222 
-1 L7 4216.6 
-6 . 
-60 XI 0.715.7 

Price Cb’ge Grom Die 
Capital Nation last on die yld 

£ Company Friday week pence % P/E 

1BJM oilfield lavee 238 .. 3.0b 12 202 
112m Owners Ahmad 324 -** 0-7 32 Ml 

510.000 Par Ml eld FtaOry 17 .. ..e .. .. 
3200209 Piet Petrol 65 +12 .... .. 
2200.000 Pineapple Dance 129 -3 8.0b X4 142 
3257.000 Radio (Sty 14H -6 0.00 M172 
3.454.000 Ramos Hldga 78 45 7.1 021X2 

996.000 Reliant Motor 16 -i .. .. _42 
642b Renlahaw 2U +11 12 02 74.6 
142m Resmane Tech 184 -4 .-J .. 372 

3253200 Rlvlln IDAS 40 -3 0J.6 0.4 .. 
2235.000 Rolfe A Nolan 113 +5 32 321X7 
8257200 Ruddle (G.) lg. +5 4.7b X6182 
1,480.000 SmnpangMna) 20 .. 

26.4m' Saxon OU 176 -3 .. .. .. 
3240200 Scan Data 179 .. 29 12 M2 
7,146,000 Securtoiard iffl -. 22 12 38.7 
4227.000 Selec TV 33 . 
5245.000 Siddoa Joees U3 .. 5.7 U 8.7 
4.614200 Sheraton Sec 13 .. .. ..66.7 
3.425.000 Sinclair W. TO .. XI 82 .. 
1.066.000 Do DM 70 .. 0-1 02 .. 
8,004.000 Slaters Food 138 -a 1.7 12122 

182m XWJteaources 19h -h 62 42 .. 
B7.8m SovenOgn DU 244 +10 .. .. .. 
14.7a Spring Ham 140 .. 42b 32 .. 

5,400.000 stataTtm Metal 1(B -3 .. .. 
706.000 Btnoelco » . .. ... ... .. 

4217.000 Stritam Rest* 67 .. 12 32 .. 
-- SBsldsJi H»ct 16 . 

1230200 Swindon Pr Boxp 85 .. .. .. ... 
3.937200 Technofan SA £38P| .. 1773 02 102 
5289.000 Tel Serr lot 24 -3b 02 02 72 

15.8b Television 5th G5 -1 .... 02 
2,201.000 ThornesInrAScc 63  72 
1224.000 Thorpac » -8 XT 52 62 
XBOO.OOO Tops Sautes SB -3 .. ..... 
L639.000 Trident Comp 05 .. 22 321X6 

312m TUnitaU T’com 103 -9 12 xs .. 
8247200 Twin lock 49 -3 12 32132 
1214.000 Did Ceramic 48 +2 42 92172 
5216.000 Utd Electronic 60 -. L4 14 272 

S>2m Utd Friendly 300 -3 142 7.0 .. 
3246.000 md Packaging n « .. .. .. 
3.B50.000 V.W. 70 .. 9.6 92 .. 
4200.000 Webber Electro 219 5.0 a.412.0 
5.007.000 wight ColltoaRS 250 .. 32 12 352 

439.006 wifiaire Syst 4 . .. 
132m Wingate Prop 100   23.4 

4.756.000 YBlrerton lay 60 +1 .. .. 982 
5250.000 Yorkgreon lav 34 +2 XOb 921X9 

700.000 York Moimt 70 -9 72 102 7.4 
3.700200 Zfgal Dynanira 1M ,, 12 12 3X4 

• Bx dividend, a Ex alL b Forecast dividend, e Corrected 
price, e Interim payment passed, t Price at suspension, g 
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Bid for 
company, k Pre-merger Qgures- n Forecast aarnfngx. p Kx 

dial distribution, r Ex rights. sBr scrip cr share split, i 
Tax free, y Price adjusted tar late dealings. .. No 
significant dal a. 

This advertisement complies with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange. 
It does not constitute an invitation to subscribe for or procure any securities. ~ 

US. $150,000,000 

J. P Morgan International Capital NA£ 
4 (Incorporated in the Netherlands Antilles) 

'/'/'%% Guaranteed Notes Due 1990 

and 

Warrants to Purchase 

U.S. $150,000000103l*°lo Guaranteed Notes Due 1990 

The M Notes and Notes will be imconditionalfyguaranteed as to payment by 

J. P Morgan & Co. Incorporated 
(Incorporated in Delaware. U-S.A.) 

The following have agreed to purchase the Notes and Wiimw/x: 

Morgan Guaranty Ltd 

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited 

Goldman Sachs International Corp. 

Morgan Stanley International 

Swiss Bank Corporation International 
LIMITOD 

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. 

Bank of Tokyo International Limited 

Banque Nation ale de Paris 

Bayerische Vereinsbank 
Astibnoikuschatt 

Citicorp International Bank Limited 

Continental Illinois Limited 

Credit Commercial de France 

Dresdnek Bank Aktiengesellschaft 

IBJ International Limited 

Lloyds Bank International Limited 

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited 

The Nikko Securities Co., {Europe) Ltd. 

Orion Royal Bank Limited 

Society G^neeale de Banque S.A. 

Wood Gundy Limited 

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft 

Merrill Lynch International & Co. 

Salomon Brothers International 

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) 
Limited 

Amro International Limited 

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A. 

Banque Paribas 

Berliner Handels* und Frankfurter Bank 

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft 

County Bank Limited Credit Agricole 

Credit Lyonnais Daiwa Europe Limited 

Enskilda Securities 
Skandinavisxa Enskilda Limited 

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb International, Inc. 

LTCB International Limited 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited 

Nomura International Limited 

SocitfTg Gen^rale 

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited 

The 11%% Notes, issued at 100 per cent plus accrued interest (if any), in denominations of U.S 85.000. the 
Warrants issued at U.S. 815.00, and the 10%% Notes in denominations of U.S. 81,000 issuable at 100 per cent 
plus accrued interest (if any), have been admitted to the Official List by the Council of The Stock Exchange 
subject only to the issue of temporary global Notes and the global Warrant. Interest on both Note issues is 
payable annually in arrears on August 16. 
Particulars of the Notes, the Warrants and the Issuer are available in the Extel Statistical Service and may be 
obtained during usual business hours up to and including August 15,1983 from:— 

Gazenove & Co. Morgan Guaranty Ltd 
12 Tokenhouse Yard 30 Throgmorton Street 

August 1.1983 London EC2R7AN London EG2N 2NT 

American notebook 

Depression over Ml 
grips market 

The financial markets in (be 
United States were showing 
signs of acute nervous exhaus¬ 
tion, on Friday night. 

Bonds bad had a dismal 
week, as prices had been 
pregressvely reduced on the 
expectation of rising inflation 
and another bad money supply 
figure on Friday. 

By Thursday, stocks had 
caught die disease and had a 
raging case of depression. On 
Thursday, and Friday com¬ 
bined, the Dow Jones Indus¬ 
trial average fell more than 31 
points. 

When the money number 
was finally announced on 
Friday afternoon, it was at 
least as bad as feared. After 
revisions Ml rose Slibn 
(about £961m) following a rise 
of $300m the previous week 
and a huge increase of S5.6bn 
in the first week of July. 

As a result; Ml now stands 
about $2.9bn over the present 
target- What is more, the 
target has only just been 
revised upwards very substan¬ 
tial!. 

Mr Pud Vokker, chairman 
of the Federal Reserve Board, 
announced this revision in his 
testimony the week before last 
to tine Congress. He said the 
massive increase in Ml during 
the first half of the year would 
not be counted as part of the 
new targets, which were based 
on the average of the second 
quarter. 

An annual growth rate band 
of 5-9 per cent on top of this 
second qnarter average was to 
be permitted during second 
half of this year. 
But Ml is already over the top 
of this target range which 
many critics of the Federal 
Reserve said was far too 
generous a portion of money 
growth for an economy ex¬ 
panding as rigoroiKly as the 
United States is at this time. 
In the second quarter, real gnp 
rose at an annual rate of 8.7 
per cent and informed ana¬ 
lysts, including the highly 
respected Citibank team, be¬ 
lieve that the second quarter 
gnp conld show a rise of 8-9 
per cent in real terms 

In the last two weeks, there 
has also been a sharp rise in 
commodity futures. The 
Commodity Research Bureau 
index of commodity futures 
rose from 248 to 260 in the 

past two weeks-a very sharp 
increase of nearly 5 per <•+«» 
ova- sach a short period. 

B|g United. States Gover- 
ment Treasury borrowing 
requirements have also taken 

■ their toll *bf the nervous 
systems of financial market 
participants. 

The upshot has beena sharp 
rise in interest rates. The 
“beUwether” 10% 2012 US 
Treasury bond had fallen to 88 
by the dose on Friday, to give 
a yield of 11.8 per- cent. In 
early May before fears of 
excessive money growth and 
burgeoning inflation took hold, 
these long bonds were yielding 

; 1(L3 per cent 
The immediate outlook is 

for a further rise In these tong 
yields, to something In the 
range of 12 -12J> per cent. The 
driving force for the upturn in 
yieds is the fear of returning 
infaltion. Recent surveys of 
US money managers reveal a 
strong increase in inflation 
fears. 

Gold and dollar have both 
been affected by the determi¬ 
nation of American finan¬ 
cial markers not to be “stmg” 
again by the depredations of 
inflation on the value of fixed 
interest assets. Gold is stock 
around $415-425. The dollar 
keeps vaulting to ever greater 
heights. When the dollar pass 
effortlessly through the “har¬ 
rier*’ of DM 2jG0 and went on 
to dose very near to DM 2.65, 
currency bears had to run for 
cover. 

The stocknuuket cannot 
escape the effects of the 
rapidly spreading fear that 
money growth is out of control 
and that a rate of inflation of 
about 7-8 per cent in the 
second half of next year is 
inevitable. 

The stock markets have 
gone nowhere since the end of 
April and seem fikeiy to be 
held down under the weight of 
the gloom in the bond markets. 

The problem the Administ¬ 
ration has had in getting 
reluctant Congress to agree to 
provide an additional $8bu for 
the International Monetary 
Fund- has- . also required 
restraint by the banks on 
interest rates - as they are 
seen by the public at large as 
the prime beneficiaries of the 
IMF “bailout *\ 

Financiering Maatschappij 
d’Qranjeboom BY 

US$75,000,000 
13| per cent. Guaranteed Bends 1991 
^inraimwl« «n payment, tfptfridpn nad mum by 

Altied-Lyons PLC . . 
MdaitUSSLZSO] 
apd p*j»Ue a* »T oe JOih August 1983. 

NOTICE is hereby given ta persons cintitW to Bends (hue payment 
at the final faubtotot of US 53,750 per Bond b doe to be made to 
fluiiriuhH Manwrfinprff tfOrajdiwni BY (ri» “Company”) on 

1 Utah AfiwTj M3 (tte "doe date*) in tanadbady mQaUt foods. 

Accordingly:— 
(A) any mch perron whose boldine of partly paid Bonds is dnani in die 
teconb of MorganC-uammy Ttnst Con^miy of New^York, os operator of the 
Enro-dear - System (“EiiKwdear') must pay to Euro-dear, so n to be 
moored not later than its opening of business on 9th August, 1983, sod 
authorise Enro-dear to debit Us account with Eoni-ckar on that day with, 
the amount due in tqpea of Us hQkDog of partly paid Bonds as shorn in 
Emo-dcax’tbQcio at its dose of business on-9ih Aegon, 1983 at die me of 
US S3.7S0 per Bond. * * 
(B> any snefa penon whose bnhEng oT partly, paid Bonds » shown in ibe 
records of CEDEL SLA. ("CEDEL’*> man pay to CEDEL, so as to be 
recereed not taer dun in opening of business on 9th August; 1983, and 
authorise CEDEL to debit his account with CEDEL on that day with, die 
wtKunit doe in. respect of ba holding of party pad Bands as shown in 
I-ETIFTN. boob at iu dose of bonaess on 9th Asgust. 1983 a the rate of 
US $3,750 per Bond. . . 
-The Company has- ibe right to accept payment of the final tnaabnem in 
respect of any Bond which has not been forfeited at any time after the due 
date of payment subject to payment of imeicst on sach fmalimtahncnt at a 
rate of 13} per rrrn per ■mmm calcabted from and jm-imBm the due date 
to but esdoKfing die date <£ payment thereof 
The Company may at any thne after 34tb August, 1983 efect (without giving 
paWbhed aoned to forfeit a0 or any of the Bonds m respect of winch the 
final mwalmww together with interest os aforesaid has not been doly paid, 
■li»rmp^ ihr Pmiipmy Jwtl be mlMw4 DO ifMiti rW first iiwlmw* OU 

such Bonds and dull be rthdiaiged from any obfigaooB to repay sach 
bwnrfTnng. or to pay ircetea thereon for any period, bat shaH have no other 
rights gainst any holders whose Bonds bare boa so forfeited. 
Neither Euro-dear not CEDEL wiB dear any transaetke in the Boris for 
setllmieig on or after 10th August, 1983 rnitaa such mtiaacrinm are m fhfiy 
paid Banda. ~ 

1st August, 1983 Frmiwrhriag M wtst lain><i 
tTOraaJriiaoxn BV 

This advertisement is issued is compliance with the regulations or 
. the Council of The Stock Exchange 

Ewde Group pic. 
dacoipotaled in England under the Companies Act 1948 

No. 7485*9) 

. ADotment of £3,979*248 8 per cent. 
Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock2003/2008 

The above mentioned Stock, allotted by way of rights, has 
been admitted to the Official list by the Council of The 
Stock Exchange. Particulars of the Stock are avaflable in 
theExtelStatistical Services aqdcopiesof such particulars 
may be obtained daring normal bittiness hours on any 
weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted), up to 
and including 22nd August, 1983, from: 

Morgan Grenfell A Co. Limited Grieveson, Grant and Co. 
New Issue Depsutnieiit Windsor House 
21 Austin Friars.. .. - 39 King Street 
London EC2 London EC2 

_iSMlW.- Amxi6><2iI992—_ 
E££l«$bl993-- 
HdmeS vfcaxiiwkigM. 
PnMHIM 1945_ 

esnanuc: 
mw LP. » 19S7———J 

Pito Proa 
16020 035 
10020 3.7D 
9120 2520 

11220 a 15 
UOBO 10MB 
128.60 0.70 
15920 -221 

99X0 1«M 

jn.ar 

qbwmn\,% ism. 
e£CB»1994_t—- 
FLOATUM HATE MOTES 

921 
1X16 

CCWKCTED NOTICE 

BANCO DE CHILE 

USS35D00D00 
Floating (tetoNotss dual 986 

aooontence wdth tfw pmririaia of 
the Notes nofca is hereby given 
that the Rate of Interest for the 
next inter—t Period has been 
fixed at 10*^|X per annum. The 
Coupon Amount wfl ■ be 
USSS6.51 In i—pact of 
US$1,000 denomination and 
USS565.10 in respect of 
US$10,000 denomination and 
w« be payable on 31st Jenuery. 
1984, agrinst surrender of 
Coupon No9. 

let August. 1983. 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank_91* 
Barclays-9^ 
Bca-9% 
Consolidated Ords 9^ 
C. Hove & Co_*9i4 
Lloyds Bank-9^ 
Midland Bank_9>^ 
Nat Wesnmnster_  9^ 
TSB-   9>ft 
Williams & Glyn!s — 9J^ 
*7 » tons op raw « bhw 

£1X000. At £10000op tataxsax 
79kcaxoooaBdoia-.ee. 

A Subsidiary of Dunham Mount Limited 

of substantial 
achievement 

Audited results for the year .ended 31st March 
{Following the demerger of all non contracting interests) 

Turnover 

Trading Profit 

Taxation 

Extraordinary Items 

Retained Earnings 

1983 1982 

£000 £’000 

160,204 165,161 

6,376 4,927 

75 ■ (268) 

1^32 913 

7f983 5,572 

* Trading Profit exceeds 
£6-3 million 

^ Shareholders’Funds up 
to £29 million 

* Secured Workload up by 30% 

* Fixed Assets and Properties 
up by 47% 

He Net Cash Balances up to 
£29 million 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Capitalization and week’s change 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Begin, Today. Dealings End Aug 11 § Contango Day, Aug 15. SeUtemem Day, Aug 22. 

4 Forward bargains arc permitted on two previous days. 

(Cumrm market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for tire stock quoted) 

THE TIMES WOO 
1982/1983 

TfwWor&ftTbpCoinptti#* 

m»WOIK«nwn*« wfthaBataMtWcrfOH 

Stockout- 
st sliding 

£ Rock 

Price Ch'ge Int Cron 
law on nn.y Red 

Friday week Yield Yield 

BRITISH FUNDS 

SHORTS 
800m 
900m 
SOOm 

1100m 
UOOm 
1230m 
1030m 
1000m 
1000m 
1230m 
1200m 
1000m 
1300m 
1150m 
300m 

1100m 
1130m 
600m 

. TSJm 
IffWm 
1250m 
500m 
800m 
S59m 
MOm 

1950m 
500m 

12S0n 

Each ISA 
Each l«e 
Fund aftft 
Each UftV 
Exch M«V, 
Exch 3ft. 
Treaa 12V 
Treas ia*»- 
Excb C«-12*, 
Treas 3ft 
Treas lifts, 
Trea* C S’**. 
Exch liftft 
Exch lift ft 
Treas 3ft 
Exch C ICftft 
Treas lift 
Trcaa 8Vr 
Treas C 13ftft 
Exch 14ft 
Exch 13V, 
Exch ?<P7- 
Exch lPjft 
Fund 64V 
Treas 3ft 
Treas 12ft 
Treas TV* 
Exch 10>iS- 

1983 
1983 
1932-84 
1984 
1984 
IBM 
1984 
1983 
1983 
1985 
1985 
1985 
1985 
1986 
1086 
19-56 
1986 
1984-86 
1986 
1986 
1RS7 
1987 
1987 
198887 
1BS7 
1987 
19S5-88 
1988 

100»i* -ft 
9S=i. -4 
95 
100*11 +-ft 
1024 -4 
944 
100', -4* 
1054 *-'u 
1014 

H&? -ft* 

58*. 

10W -?4 
944 -4 
lMft -24 
1054 -4 
104 -4 
SO'-i o-ft 
964 -4 
88 -4 

*4 

r 2 
MEDIUMS 

730m Treas !L 2ft 
1052m Tram 3ft 

730m Trea* 9***,. 
2250m Treas 114 V 
1100m Treas lOftft 
601m Treaa 54 
950m Trea* l3Sr 

1000m Exch 12ftft 
GOOm Treas Sftft 

2000m Treas 114V 
400m Fund 5ftft 

1000m Exch Uft 
850m Trea* 15Ve 
600m Treas 10ft 

1250m Exch 124V 
1000m Each I3«?ft 
1100m Treas 124 V 
600m Fund 6ft 

1250m Treas 13V+ 
600m Trea* 144V 

1100 m Exch 134V 
ISHm Exch 124 V 
900m Trea* 9ft 

1800m Treaa 12V 
214m Ca* 3ft 
800m Exch 104V 

1000m Treas 124V 
900m Trea* 14V 
600m Trea* 9V 

1350m Treas 154V 
1500m Exch 134V 
1000m Treas IL 2ft 

41m Rdmpln 3ft 
1500m Trea* 134V 
lOOOm Exch 104V 

SOOm Trea* 84V 
• 1000m Exch 15ft 

1000m Treas 64V 

1988 964 
1978-88 764 
1988 944 
1969 974 
1989 954 
1986- 89 774 
1990 1044 
1P90 1054 
1987- 90 864 
1991 99 
1987-91 764 
1991 984 

586.3* ASS Brit Food 162 6.7b 4.1 6.6 
M ■ Ass Fisheries 66 -1 33 4.9 23. 
K£*l 96 -1 6.4 

125.5m Ass News 413 -*5 14.9 3.6 19 J 
13.374 9.907 133m Ass Paper 93 5.7 XI 7.0 
10.006 10.001 2.597.000 Atkins Bros «1 7.1 8.8 41.1 
5.814 9.057 ll.O* Atlwoods PLC 143 -1 25 X0 26.S- 

11.187 10.149 JLl ■ Ault A Wlborg 61 -1 1.8 33 17.1 
13.679 10.733 19.6* 35 -2 XI 6.1 .. 
3JS3 9.951 8.562.000 Avon Rubber 129 -6 1.4 1.1 .. 

11.895 11.063 
14368 U 279 

2.010.2m B.A.T. Ind 138 -5 9.8 7.1 43 
BBA Grp 
BET Drd 

38 *1 
143 

8.0 18.T 
5.8 9.0 11.865 11.181 497Jm 245 ”5 

3319 X88G 421.5* BICC 223 +2 15.1 
11.443 11.180 1.188.8* 35 -2 
9.068 10.664 899.2* BOC 233 *20 8.4 

12.097 11.557 47S.8* BPB ind 506 -19 17.1 3.4 11.3 
11.691 11.499 112 ♦10 
3.465 8.687 1.400.000 BPM Hldgs A' 100 +2 83 83 . 

10.756 11.496 105m BSG Ini IS, -ft 0.1 0.8 . . 
11.910 11.656 3673* B5R PLC 165 
8571 10 610 2.012.6m BTB PLC 521 -11 17.1 33 19.2 

11.751 10.510 18S.6* IS *6 10.0 
13.340 11.778 4.090.000 Baggcrldgr Brft 

Bailer C.H. Ord 
102 6.6 6 5 125 

12.74211.784 13ft .. 54.0 
3.090 8.868 

1X839 11J45 
Baird W. 258 20.3 7.9 7.3 

92 +4 0.8 O.B 25.7 
7385 10.438 Baker Perkin* 104 -2 73 7.0 9.4 
3 721 8.924 X890.00Q 53 4.7 8.9 IS 4 

11.909 11.737 17.6m Barker A Dobsoi 9ft -ft 
8.847 10.707 763 *3 36.6 

10.937 11.590 212 -10 93 4.4 10.8 
7.428 .C00 Barrow Uepbn 

Barron Grp PLC 
29 3.1 105 2S J 

9.567.000 38 h .. 3.4b 9 0 15.8 
4.436 944.000 Bastlan Int 15 

-4 
-4 

1992 
1992 
1992 
1992 
1993 
1993 
1993 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1995 

104 
904 
1004 
1114 
1034 

I& 
114*1 
112 
1024 
874 
1004 

3.909 8541 
10.377 11.693 
11.747 12.028 
11-237 12.031 
6.602 10.394 

12.513 12.106 
12.340 12.190 
9.667 11.419 

11.959 12.097 
7.730 10.730 

11.533 11.681 
12.303 12.048 
10-969 11.657 
12.124 12.059 
12.635 12.221 
12.114 11.961 
8.324 10.550 

12.491 12.003 

1990-95 624 
1993 914 
1998 1094 
1996 1134 
1902-96 884 
1996 125 
1996 1124 
1906 1004 
1986-06 624 
1907 HO*. 
1997 924 
1997 824 
1997 1244 
2905-OS 7S, 

-14 
*-14 
*-14 

=15 

-M* 
• .. 12.534 11.871 
-14 12.452 12.071 

• .. 12.064 11.930 
-14 10.437 11.232 
-14 11.955 11.932 
-4 4.830 8.045 
-14 11.278 11 667 

' 11-98711.742 
12.422 12.000 
10.552 11 195 
12.583 UJ54 
12.059 11.736 

3.786 

=8 
-14 

=» 
-14 
♦4 . 

4.850 7.869 
-l\ 12.008 11.607 

*-14 11.255 11.484 
*.. 10-454 11.105 
-24 12.457 111*72 

9.535 10.735 

1304 
1054 
884 
100 
964 
914 
U14 

LONGS 
1100m Treas 154V 1998 
2300m Exch 12V 199S 
600m Treas 94V 1999 

2900m Exch 124V 1999 
800m Treas 104V1969 

1000m Tr IL Or 24V 1999 
1050m Treas U'r 2000 
1250m Trea* 14V 1996-01 118 
2S0m Treas lL2Vr 2001 93*2 

1550m Exch 12V 1999-02 104 
1800m Treas 134V 2000-03 1164 
250m Treas IL24V 2003 93? 
600m Treas Hftft 2001-04 107 
443m Fund 3>rV 1999-04 464 

2050m Treas 124V 2003-05 1124 
1000m Treas IL 2V 2006 95ft 
600m Treas 8V 2002-08 814 

2500m Trea* 114V 2003-07 1054 
1250m Treas 134V 20W-0S 1224 
400m Treas 1L24V 2009 924 
750m Treas 1L24V 2011 98 

1000m Treas 5**V 2008-12 60*? 
600m Treas TV, 2012-15 774 

1000m Exch lift 2012-17 1144 
750m Treas IL 24V 3)16 894 
361m Consols 4V 37ft 

1909m War Ln 3>?V 34*? 
216m Cant 3*?V 454 

58m Trea* 3V 304 ‘ 
273m Consols 24V 244 
476m Treaa. 24V Aft 75 244 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

-24 12.404 11.891 
-14 11.685 11.608 
-14 10.754 11.001 
-14 11.703 11.585 
-14 11.17311.319 
-14 3-300 
-14 11.744 11.540 
-14 12.160 11.786 
+4 .. 3 446 
-14 11.379 11.484 
-14 11.039 11.576 
<4 .. 3.386 
-14 U.196 11.136 
-4 7.577 0.436 
-14 11.323 11.184 
•*4 3-230 
-14 10.140 10.429 
-14 11.216 11.140 
-14 11.430 11.220 
*4 3.246 
•O, 3.139 
-14 9.432 9.870 
-1*? 10 035 10-167 
-14 10.672 10.613 
-*4 .. 3.006 
-4 10-399 
-4 10.285 
-1 7.963 
-4 10 205 
-*? 10391 
-1? 10.566 

10W AUM 6ft 51-83 99ft 6.092 10.904 
100 is Ausl 13ftft 2010 109 -ft 12.373 12348 

Hungary 4ftft 1924 32 
Japan Ass 4<r 1910 292 +4 
Japan 8ft- 83-88 83 

100m N Z 14ft V 1967 106ft -i»« 13373 12. ii3 
14m N Z Tftft 88-92 77 ♦ft 9.472 11.548 
12m N Z 7*j*V 83-86 00ft 8.364 11 858 

Peru 6<v A si ISO 
20* 8 Rhd 2»?ft 65-70 181 

8 m S Rhd 4«A 87-32 121 -3 
Spanish 4ft 40 
Uruguay 5ft 95 
Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 390 *3' 14 002 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

26m LCC 3V 1920 21 
30m LCC 9?V 82-84 934 
23m LCC 54V 85-87 814 
25m LCC 64V 88-90 754 
40m C L C 6VV 90-92 734 
17m Ag Mi Tftft 81-81 95*? 
20m Ag Ml 74V 9143 754 
12m Ag Ml 64V 85-00 71*? 
27m Mel Water B 34-»3 344 
20m X I ?V 82-84 96*? 
10m Su ark 64v 83-86 864 

-4? 12.922 
-4 5.77210.761 

6.74611.519 
-4 8.935 12.066 

*-4 9302 11.951 
8.108 12.089 

-4? 10.654 12.569 
-*? 9.300 12 714 

8.941 11-530 
-4 7.251 11.652 

7.795 11.787 

Capitalization 
I Company 

Price Ch'ge Gross Dlv 
list on dlv yld 

Friday week pence V P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

508.8m Bra scan £19 +ft 825 4.4 34.9 
1.8543m Can Pac Ord £2Sft **1* 70.2 2.7 7.6 IX 0m 

339Jm El Paso £J2ft 41.7 3 2 24.2 220.4m 
Exxon Corp £S3ft +ft 14.2m 

1.079.4m Fluor 117k -<l* 40 6 3 7 10.8 S9.Lm 
■ Hnlllnger £15ft -ft* 3.494.000 
— Husk}- Oil 640 271.6* 

1.0395* IMCO noft +ft 12.7 1.3 .. 34.2m 
909.0m IL lm nvt +1 73.2 4.1 193 13.1m 
530.6m Kaiser Alum £12ft -ft* 39.3 3.1 .. 28.4m 
177.9m Massey-Ferg 310 +20 253.7m 

1342.5* Norton Simon £22ft -1,'n 6X7 3.1 14.4 375.6* 
— Pan Canadian £14ft 1153m 

— — ■ Steep Roc* 360 -12 7.733.000 
— Trans Can P £34ft -ft 17.8m 

US Steel £19? ♦ft 6.603.000 
5005m Zapata Carp £13ft +ft 522 3.9 .. 3J66.000 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

210.9m 
26.6m 

430.5m 
2.383.2m 

6.750.000 
172. Om 

1.868.0m 
37 Jm 
24.801 

168.1m 
1.075-3 m 
3.194.2m 
7.950.000 

57.7m 
5B.4m 
63.1m 
20.0m 
96.0m 

179.1m 
1.693.0m 

12.6m 
6.650.000 
8.550.000 

188.7m 
1.053.3m 

176.8m 
805.3m 
43.8m 

412.9m 
1 -539.4m 

30-51* 
21Jn 

2.068.1m 
274.1m 
93.4m 

3.520.000 
8.640.000 

718.3m 
03-8m 
16 Stan 

Allied Irish 143 
Ansbacher H 91 
ANZ Grp 258 
Bank America U54 
Bk of Ireland 230 
Bk Leural Israel 14 
Bk Lruml UK 150 
Bk of Scorland 524 
Barclays Bank 489 
Broun Shipley 310 
Cater Allen Hldgs358 
Charterhsr Grp 101 
Chase Man £3£ft 
Citicorp £24*? 
Clire Discoam 37 
Commerzbank £45*? 
First Nat Fin 5S»i 
Gerrard k Nat 193 
Grindlsys Hides 172 
Colon css Peal 47 
Haro bras £2 £10 

Do Ord 111 
Hill Samuel 253 
Hong K A Shang 74 
Jrssel Toynbee SB 
Joseph L- 253 
King A Shaxson 95 
Klein wort Ben 347 
Lloyds Bank 544 
Mercury Secs 410 
Midland 444 
MJnsier Assets Iff, 
Nat. Aus. Bk. 160 
Nai w'mlmter 644 
Ottoman £61 
Rea Bros B1 
Royal of Can £17U 
Ryl Bk Sent Grp 121 
Schroder* 610 
Sec combe Mar 220 
Smith Sc Aubyn 40 
Standard Chart 462 
Union Discount 558 
Wintriest 200 

-6 
-« 
-5 

♦5 
•*10 
+30 
■*5 
-2 

• -It* 
-1 
-1 
-1 
-a 
♦ID 
-3 
-1 

-5 
-6 
-3 
*1 

-7 
-13 
♦26 
*25 
-3 

-is 
-1 

-1 
+S 

10 3 
5.0 

13.7 
955 

8.8 

14.5 
34.3 
31.4 
11 1 
38.5 

7.4 
227 
128 
4.6 

7.2 6.7 
5.5 10.S 
6.1 6.6 
63 bj 
3.8 4.4 
.. 8.8 
9.7 9.5 
6.5 4.4 
6.4 5.1 
3.6 14.0 

104 
7.3 U.6 
7.0 3.1 
5.2 6.2 

12.4 4.4 

4.6 
4.1 

104 
144 7.4 
6.3 3.6 

75-4 ^ 74 
7.5 6.8 

13.0 54 
4.9b 6.6 
7.9 134 

16JL 6.4 
10.7 114 
13.7 4.5 
33.1 6.5 
13.6 34 
36 4 8.2 

6.7 64 
14.5 9.1 
42.6 6.6 
450 7.4 
1.8 24 
103 6.0 
9.9 8.1 

21.4 3.5 
23.6 10.7 

3.0 124 
38.6b 84 
444 7.9 
34 2.8 

11.8 
10.0 
а. 
7.8 

9.9 
5.9 
9.4 
4.6 

103 
б. 6 

10.8 
3. 
4.1 
8.1 

27.0 
8 ‘ 
4.4 

11.1 
82 

34 
4.9 

114 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

9234m 
1.0494m 

168.4m 
1104m 
143.1m 

16.8m 
813.4m 

Alllrd-Lyons 
Bats 
Bell A. 
Bod din irons 
Bulroer H. P. 
Devon Isb 
Distillers 

144 
333 
151 
149 
276 
457 
224 

-*1 8.6 6.0 10.1 
♦2 14.8 4.6 12.7 
-HI 3.2 3.4 10.7 
-1 3.4 2.3 244 
-4 6 0 2.2 15.4 

13.6 3.0 13.2 
♦2 18.6 8.3 5.9 

Grrenall 116 -3 5.4 4.7 10J 
ms.vKn 210 

113 -J 
189 4.8 15.4 

■an Hlehiand 98 —2 43 43 U.t 
Bfrj 149 -1 3 8 U.l 
K i % i fl 123 6J 5.1 9.1 

106 3J 3.1 14.( 
Scot A N ewcastle 88ft +2ft X7 7.5 9.< 
Seagram taoft 
SA Brewcriei 465 

. 9 
212 -2 12.2 5.7 11 t 

508.4m Whitbread 'A' 139 +3 5.5 7! 
D0 B 140 7.7 

386.6m Whitbread Inv 160 
875m Wolverhampton 272 9.6b 3 J 13.9 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A —B 

305m A AH 100 ♦2 8.0 8.0 7.0 
40.7m AB Electronics 838 -20 11.4 1.4 41.1 
M Jtn AE PLC 57 *20 . .e XI 
8Um ACB Research 774 -5 lO.o 3.6 29.9 

157 Jm AMEC Grp 243 +4 12.9b 9.3 13-0 
112.6m APV Hldgs 363 155 4.1 10.5 
135m Aoronson Bros. 48 -i' 1.7 3.6 B9.4 

fi.749.000 A crow 11 -3 OJe 45 .. 
21.9m Advance Sera 74 -2 5.0 65 11.7 
4T.7m Adwrcz Group 232 *7 11.8 5.1 125 
14.4* Arran t A Gen300 +15 8.4 1.8 23.1 

AKZO nsft 38.8 2.4 .. 
1.722.000 

130-501 
93.4m 
16.5m 

867.7m 
6.202.000 

163.5m 
28.1t» 
27.6m 

Allied Plant Tit 
Amrrahata Ini 261 
Anderson strath 197 
Anglia TV -a- 123 
Anglo Amor Ind £19 
Aquascuium *A' 37 
Argyll Foods 119 
Ash 6 Lacy 484 
Am Booh 233 

3 

' *2 
+1 

♦2 

6J) 24 17.6 
U.4a 3-8 9.9 
94 T.4 6 5 
107 5.6 
2.9 7.9 74.0 
5.49 4 3 30-5 

25.7 54 94 
74 2.8 10.6 

Capitalization 
£ Company 

Price Ch'ge Grms Dir 
last on dlv yld 

Friday week pence V P/E 

»4m Bath A P’iand 138 -3 85 63 10.9 249.7* 
1.832.1m Bayer 38ft -ft 104 2.7 18J 2.037.4m 

208 -4 125 63 7.0 
1.463.000 Beautord Grp 45 -2 5.0 U.l 4.1 293m 

8.2 10.1 9 5 
341 —7 13.0 3 8 15.4 3326.000 

Belam Cra 
Bellway PLC 

131 -3 43 3-3 22.1 
19.5m U3 -2 10.0 8.8 8.2 377.0m 
22.3m 194 145b 7.4 8.7 93Ja 

1.216.000 Benlox Bldgs 26 -i 0.7 XT 29.5 
BerteTd* S. A W 188 -2 1X9 68 73 

290 -26 Z9-3 6.7 U.5 435m 
1873m Blbby J. 319 *15 6.7 21 15.9 

12.8m 16ft 84.0* 
106 VI 305m 

505.9m 433 -10 26.1 6.0 5.3 2.797.000 
1 1 ■ 135 -1 8.6 83 75 7.723.000 

18. Rot Basse M.P 363 6.4 1.8 315 
3.631.000 Bodvcole 46 4 3b 9.3 5.7 923.5m 

U9.0* 95 «« 5.4 XS 9.0 
330 +23 13.6 4.1 15.4 

10.8m 21 -1 . .c . . 396.9* 
3.096.000 7ft 0.1 1.9 .. 

332.4* 238 -4 11.1 4.7 10.6 610.8m 
136.7* 308 +13 5.8 1 9 20.5 

4.845.000 178 13.0 7 3 5.9 
48 -2 3.1 6.5 33.6 m ’ • .j 

124 -3 3.6 2.9 31.9 
400.0m 200 *3 12.1 6.0 .. 

196 -1 7.1 3.0 19.1 11.6m 
455.4* Bm Home Sirs 219 *2 7 5 3.4 16.8 1983m 
48.4ra 17a -3 7.7 4.3 13J 2.779,000 

598 ♦24 2X1 3.7 14.5 15.6m 
31 -1 0.1 0.5 .. 275m 
66 -1 5 6 8 5 14.4 XI B2.000 
10 ..e .. 16.7 1.250.000 

677.000 PrPlhertinod P 15 t . 4.3e2X6 265m 
Brown A Ta»w 75 *1 5.5 7.3 7.7 

■t*! EBK>Hi 75«? -1 1 4 1.9 1S.1 53.7m 
30.1m 23 -5 10.6m 

58 -1 3.1b 5.4 6.9 ■ ■ 
88 6m 338 12.9 3.8 12.9 8.696.000 

989.000 Burgess Prod 46 5 0 10.9 4.0 135m 
138.6m Burnell A H shlrr655 -20 25.0 3.8 6.6 63.4m 
288.6* 339 -9 119 3.5 14.9 309.1m 

3 974.000 Burierfld-Harty SVft +i? 0.7 2.6 . 4518.000 
503m 

30X8m 
30.4m 

C —E 

1.436.9m 
479.8m 

1.017.000 
1.012.000 

98.6m 
34.4m 

4.182.000 
3419.000 

28.1m 
18.6m 
33.5m 
10.5m 
94.5m 

7.681.000 
5.721.000 
1.735.000 

39.3m 
24.5m 
36.4m 
99.4m 
14.6m 

2.712.000 
10-3m 

135.8m 
197.8m 

17.0m 
35-lm 
26.3m 
17.0m 
22.4m 

1234m 
4.284.000 

89.1m 
23.5m 

900.000 

78 
343 

70*i 
162 

Cable & Wireless 479 
Cadbury Sch 108 
Caffynt 124 
C'bread R'hyOrdi35 
Cambridge Elec 270 
Can O'ceas Pack 310 
Capper Neill 14>a 
Carclo Eng 
Carlton Com 
Carpets Ini 
Carr J. (Don* 
Caution Sir J. 63 
Cement R dm one 52*? 
Cen A Sheer 12 
Centreway Ind 53 
Ch'tnbn A Hill 49 
Chloride Grp 31 

DoTfttfr CnvPf 136 
Christies Int 284 
Chubb A Sons 164 
Church A Co 
Cliffords Ord 

Do A NV 
Coalite Grp 
Coats Patens 
Collins W 

Do A 
Comben Grp 
Comb Eng Sirs 35 
Comb Tech 30 
Comet Grp 305 
Codder Int 52 
Cookaou Grp 214 
Cope Allman 59s? 

155 
99 

158 
71*i 

331 
291 

46 

♦35 
-2 
-2 

♦1 
-2 
*»*, 
♦a 
*6 
-3 

-ft 

-1 

11.7 2.4 13.2 
7.0 6.5 9.9 
6.4 54 .. 
3.9 2.9 22.3 
7.1 2.6 20.9 
9.4 3.0 6.9 

6 5* 8.3 65 
5.7b 1.7 58.1 

3'.0 i.8 20.6 
3.1 44 13.7 
7.4 144 74 
0.4 5.6 .. 
24b 3.4 134 
4.1 8.4 94 
.. e .. 

104 34 444 
84 54 104 

13.6 4.8 1X3 
7.7 5.0 84 
7.7 7.8 54 
74 4.6 9.8 
64 8.4 5.4 

12.1 3.7 104 
12.1 44 104 
3.6b 74 10.T 
2.6 7.4 .. 

74b 24 194 
3.7 H O SJ 

13.8 X4 30.7 
2.9 44 .. 
2.1b 8.6 6.6 

143.1m Costain Grp 206 -14 17.1 85 05 
3535m Courtaulds 97 +1 4.6 4.8 0.7 

3559.000 26 2.9 115 .. 
4.155.000 Cowle T 34ft -1 X9 85 7.7 

44.1m Crest Nicholson 101 -6 45 45 10.4 
114.4m 108 ♦2 10.0 93 15.9 

6.545.000 Da Dfd 62 +2 . .1 .. 9.1 
2.768.000 Cropper J. 173 +10 5.0 2.9 8.7 
8.729.000 Crouch D. 70 -1 .. 17.5 
4.480.000 112 +2 6.9 83 93 

20.6m 02 -2 8.2 8.9 20.8 
28.1m Crystal ale Hldgs 183 ♦3 4.0 2.2 22.7 

2.171.000 Cum ns En Cv E170 375 23 .. 
Ll.Ojn Dale Elec uric 83 —2 5.0 6.0 10J 

2825m Dalgelj 366 ♦fl 31.4 8.6 10J 
1.0005m Dana E26ft -ftl 104 3.9 29.7 

28Jm Daiastream 218 +3 33b 15 27.6 
12 Jm 203 -10 12.7 65 XI 
15.4m Davis G. IHltJgS' 100 -1 5.7 9.7 16.0 
47.1m Davy Corp 50 -1 53nl0.5 85 

171 Jm Debenbams 128 -8 9.7 7.6 U.8 
220.0m De La Rue 378 -22 335 5.8 U5 
773* Delta Grp 54 +1 4.9 9.0 95 
553m Dewhlrsl I. J. 139 ♦6 15 1.0 2B.0 

1004m 
49.7m 

6.375.000 

40 . 
109 
78 

13.7m 
333.9m 

1433.2m 
25.1m 

222.1m 
72.6m 
154m 
604m 

F —H 

4.600.000 
37.0m 

3.131.000 

Dixons Grp PLC 200 
Dobson Psrk 60*? 
Dom Hldgs 83 
Dom Int Grp ill 
Douglas R. M. 75 
Dow d A Mills 
Dowty Grp 
Drake A Scull 
Dunlop Hldgs 62 
Duple Ini 34 
EBES £29*? 
E Mid A Press'A' 71 
Eleco Hldgs 85 
CIS 147 
Electrocnmps 248 
Electrolux 'B‘ £18*1 
Electr'alc Bent 49 
Elliott B. ' 45 
Ellis A Bverard 200 
Ellis A Gold 29 
Elson A Robbins 34 
Empire Stores 58 
Energy Serv 36*? 
Eng China Clay 206 
Ericsson £34ft 
Erltb A Co 79 
Euro Ferries 80 
Enrolhenn Int 270 
Evode Group too 
Extel Grp 353 

FMC 46 
Fa Lrv lew Est 110 
Farmer S.W. 124 

-10 
-1 
-1 
-5 
+3 

-s' 

-i' 

-2 
-5 
*1 

7.4 12.3 84 
6 1 74 9.3 
5.7 5.1 7.4 
2.5 3.3 .. 
2.8 74 11.7 
5.6 5.1 84 
4.6 5.9 0.8 
24 4.6 . 
O.le 04 .. 
2B1 9.9 . 
24 4.0 14-5 
5 0 5.9 9.4 
7.1 44 104 
44 1.7 36.7 

804 4.1 174 
4.6 9.4 16.1 

-« 94 44 14.1 
-*? 3.1 mo. 6 9.1 
-1 0.xe 6.4 .. 
... 0.1 0.2 .. 

-»? 1.4 3.9 44.0 
-4 12.1b 5.9 17.1 
-2*, 62J 1.0 624 
-2 34 44 19.0 
-ft 44 6.0 94 
-10 4.6 1.7 24.4 
♦1 3.1 3.1 94 
-22 14.3 4.0 194 

74 6.7 4.6 
13.9 U.2 5 7 

Price 
Capitalization last 

£ Company Friday 

Ch'ge 
on 

ween 

Grom Dlv 
dlv yld 

peace P/E 

23.7m 
33.1m 

556.4m 
22.7m 
64.4m 

20.0m 
335.6m 

99.4m 
97.7m 
714m 

0.006400 

6.000.000 
1174m 
414m 
134m 

4.780.000 
434m 
354m 

8480.000 
23.1m 

3-760.000 
20.6m 

55ZUm 
894m 
214m 

204m 
5421.000 

1124m 
3427.8m 
4.480.000 

894m 
5.104.000 

Fenner J. B. 74 
Ferguson Ind 126 
Ferranti SSI 
Fine An Dev 39 
Finlay J. 110 
FlnxJder 2 
First Castle 111 
Flsoni 745 
Fitch Lovell 148 
Fleet Bldgs 116 
Flight Refuel 214 
Fogarty E. ao 
Ford Mtr BDR 300 
Formlnster 162 
Foseco Min 1*4 
Foster Bros 88 
Fotherzlll AH 107 
Francis Ind 43 
Freemans PLC 62 
French Kier 117 
Fried!and Doggt 145 
Gall If ord 61 
Garnar Booth 82 
Geers Gram 156 
GEC 212 

Do r Rare UOOft 
Get Int 56 
Gen Mir BDR 24* 
Gestetner 'A' 44 
GleTea Grp 94 
Gill A Daft ns 171 
Clan Hide* *9^ 
GIossop PLC 63 
Glynwed 10ft 
Gordon A Gotcb 113 
Granada 'A* iso 
Grand Met PLC 337 
Grecian PLC 38 
Gt CTnlv Stores S3S 

Do A 533 
GrlppeiTods 129 
Grosvenor Grp 140 
GKN 171 
B.A.T. Grp 123 
HTV 148 
Habitat 288 
Baden 261 
Hall Eng 144 
Hall M. 246 
Halma PLC 163 
Sampson Ind L3 
HUnimex Carp 31 
Hanover Inv 123 
Hanoon Trust 230 
Hargreaves Grp 83 
Harris Q'tjswsy 280 
Harrison Croi 637 
Hartwells Grp 82 
Hawker Sldd 310 
Hawkins A T'ton 35 
Haynes 183 
Head lam 51ms 40 
Helene of Ldo 20 
Helical Bar « 
Renly's 83 
Hepwortb Cer IX 
Herman Smith 40 
Hestalr 65 
Hewden-Stuart 31 
Hewitt J. 97 
Hlcldng P’coet 40 
Higgs A Hill 300 
Hill C Bristol 63 
Hillards 222 
Hinton A 243 
Hoecbst 405 
Hollas Grp 26 
Hoptonxons 102 
Horizon Travel 150 
Hse of PTaser 202 
Howard Mach 15 
Kowden Group 165 
Hudsons Bay £12V 
Huntlelgh Grp 212 
Hutch Whamp 136*? 

*1 
-50 
-a 

♦ii 

«■ 
•* 
*1 

+1 

-1 

-21 
♦2 
-2 
-3 

-2' 
*5 

r -5 
“4 
-2 
45 
-2 

-i' 
4* 

7.1 9.6 SJ. 
6.15 6-5 WJ 
IS U2 21J 
4.3bllJ> 25J 
7.0 6.4 9-2 

2'j X3 13.0 
17.9b 2.4 250 
11.4b 7J6 9J 
32 X8 S-9 
3.6 L.7 23.9 
5.T 9.6 .. 
4.0 2.0 .. 
TJ 4.4 9.6 

10.0 6.3 24.1 
43 5.4 183 
8.6 8.0173 
2.9 6.7 .. 
5.9 9.6 10.0 
63 53 8.0 
8.0 35 93 
33’ 63 83 
93 11.6 03 
8.7 3.7193. 
43 2.0 14.9 

5.1 2.1 .. 
0.6 1.7 .. 
33 3.4 9.0 

12.0 73 18.4 
10.7 13 393. 
73 113 323 

103 93 73 
10.7 93 103 

5.0 13.4 
3.7 13.0 
3.8 143 
3.7 11.7 
33 ILB 
33 BJ 
53 183 
6.T 20.6 
3.8143 

15.7 103 6.6 
7.6 2.6193 

12.3 4.7 83 
103 73 53 
8.8 3.6 12.0 
23 13 28.0 
1.1b 83 13 

tf B3$ 
5.7 6.9 9.4 
8.1 23 17.6 

443 7.0 30.4 
63 7.7 OX 

14.0 43 B.4 
1.4e 4.1 .. 

133 7.6 18.0 
4.3bl0.7 8.4 
2.1 10.6 12.6 

o'i 03 II 
8.0 63 14.2 
0.7 18 15.5 
4.6b T.1 6.4 
13 5.9 23.7 
3.4 33 63 

6.0 
123 
L4 

20.0 
20.0 
5.0 
73 

11.4 
4.6 

-12 12.9 43 73 

46 
-5 

-i' 
-1 
-19 
-4 
-1 
-1 

♦36 
*2 

5.7 2.6 13.1 
11.4 4.7 73 
13.6 33143 
23 11.0 9.7 
8.1 73 63 
53 3.4 63 

10.7 53 153 
.. ..13 

63 4.2 9.1 
303 2.4 .. 
23 1.3 44.7 

I —N 

32SJm ICL 73 -3 0.1 0.2 13.7 
9.27X000 IDC Grp 137 8.8 6.4 115 

150.5m nu 96 
A 

5.0 83 7.8 
43.6m 153 X4 4.2 .. 

3517.7m imp Chem ind 544 +20 2X6 53 713 
812519 Imperial Grp 113 ♦1 10.4b 93 75 

5.160.000 Ingall Ind 66 43 «J 1B.0 
X17B.Q00 Ingram H. 68 *2 

35 133 2573m Initial PLC 479 +35 183 
73.6m Intasun Lets 143 -3 3.7 4.0 5.9 

1295m Int Paint 176 -2 75 4.1 103 
183-B* ISC 330 -18 3.0 1J .. 
881 Jm Int Thomson 633 -7 32.8 3.8 17.1 

44.4m lloti Bdr 700 8.6 1.2 .. 
2345.000 Jacks W. ■u1? -4 .. S3 

5.6 183 4334.000 James M. Ind 32 -2 1.8 
5465m Jardlne M son 135 -A 

3J90.000 Jarvis J. 315 -s 225 7.0 65 
X2S3.000 Jessups 55 +1 43b 7.8 8.1 
8.474.000 

34.9m 
359.6m 
38.0m 

6.600.000 
4.071.000 

10.8m 
7304.000 

33.5m 
16.2m 
30.4m 

210.1m 
SS.4* 

116.8m 
25.7m 

310.0m 
41.0m 
383m 
793m 

2.734.000 
5356.000 

212.7m 
11.6m 

780.000 
3.797,000 

213m 
8350.000 

30.1m 
258.4m 
71.4m 

2333.000 
152.2m 
513m 
27.6m 
86.4m 

100.5m 
3.380.000 

2703m 
5.486.000 

26.4m 
15.9m 

1383m 
3341.000 

244.0m 
112.6m 

9.093.000 
3.930.000 

443m 
22.2m 

7.640.000 
3.U6.W0 

76.0m 
11.4m 

2643m 
8.799.000 

873m 
2385.8m 

1463m 
5.431.000 

396.000 
1.303.000 

24Xm 
303m 
323m 
253m 

1.100.000 
86.6m 

1903m 
123m 

139.7m 
4315.000 
6340.000 

Johnson A F 8 
Johnson Grp 
Johnson Malt 
Johnston Grp 
Jones 1 Era est I 
Joinrdan T. 
Kalamazoo 
Kelsey Ind 
Kenning Mtr 
Xode Ini 
Kwtk Fit Hldgi 

8 
323 
270 
380 

66 
100 
59 

185 
106 
363 

55 
Kwtk Save Disc 280 

87 
130 
160 
212 
149 
148 
101 

LCP Hldgs 
LRC Int 
LWT Hldga "A" 
Ladbroke 
Lalng J. Ord 

Do 'A' 
Laird Grp 
Lake A Qllot 
Lambert B'wtfa 146 
Laporte Ind 315 
Lawrence W. 
Lawtez 
Lee A. 
Lee Cooper 
Leigh Int 
Lep Grp 
Lex Services 
LHley P- J. C. 
Uo croft KUg 
Unload Hldgs 
Link House 
Ldn A M'land 
Ldn A N'lhern 
Ldn Brick Co 
Longton Inds 
Lonrto 
Lookers 
Lovell Hldgs 
Low A Bonar 
Lucas Ind 
Lyles S. 
MFI Fun* 
MK Qectric 
ML Hldgs 
MY Dart 
McCorauodale 
Micfarlane 
Mclnerney Prop 60 
Mackay H. 63 
McKechnle BroslZ7 
Uacphersaa D. 63 
Magnet A S'tbos 148 
Man Agcy Music 117 
March wiel 196 
Marks A Spencer 196 
Harley PLC 71 
Marling lad 36 
Marshall T Lox 33 

Do A 30 
Marshalls Bfs 158 
Martin News 
Martonalr 
Matthews B. 
Medra taster 
Meades J. 
Metal Box 
MetaJrax 
Meyer Ini 
Midland Ind 
MlHeus Lets 

-3 
♦2 
-5 

-i' 

-i' 

-3 
+5 

38 
2ZU 

138 
8H 

430 
361 
90 
61 

310 
433 
133 
90? 
75 
54 

103 
74 

154 
114 
153 
92 

142 
SIB 
245 
20? 

373 
147 

8.6 2.710JI 
IO 53 31.0 
5.7 1-313-2 
5.6 8.4 222 
8.0 8.0 13.9 
3.6 6.1 20.4 

U.4b 6-3 12X 
9.3b 8.8 7.1 

-12 11-4 3.1 22S 
+7 2.1 3X 26-1 

9,0 32 15.7 
5.1 5.8 19.8 

-4 4.6 3.6 15.8 
.. 15.8 0.9 12X 
.. 11.4 5.4 16.0 

-4 4.1 2.8 .. 
-4 4.1 2.8 .. 
*2 6.0 5X 5.8 
-l .. .. 
+1 6.9 4.7 9.7 
♦25 12.5b 4.0 2L6 
.. 13.3 SX 5.8 

..e .. .. 
-t« 0.9 7.0 6.4 
-3 4.8 3.4 4.9 
-2 1.4 1.6 .. 
♦15 25.0 5X28X 
♦25 11.6 3.215.1 
+2 4-3 4-5 95 
-Z 4_3 7.0 20.4 
-4 22X 7.4 12.0 
+10 18.6 4 J 18.6 
-*? 1L1 BJ 14.6 
-12 6.0 6.1 17.1 
-34 3.9 5-2 8-8 
+2 1 4b 2.6 .. 
-2 12.9 12.5 .. 

5.5 7.4 5.9 
-2 6.6 43 73 

7.1 63 483 
♦7 12.3 8.0 .. 

8.9 0.7 93 
-9 5.3 3.714.8 
-13 lL4b 3.7 18.6 

153 
250 
162 
55 

313 
252 
48 

145 
39 

120 

-S 10.0 45 85 
0.1 0.7 .. 

13.8 5.0 U.l 
3.B 35 15.8 
5.0 8.4 3.9 
37 95 155 

♦i 10.4 83 105 
*2 65 95 3X2 
-8 35 3.8 15.4 
+6 123 10.7 10.7 
*6 10.7 53 1X5 
-1 73 3.7 19.4 

35 X0 303 
-lft 1.9 4.3 145 

-f 
+2 85 5.4 93 
-5 Xi 55 65 
-3 11.4 45 14.9 
-a 73 45 5.7 

9J 10.7 9.9 
75 25 105 

*2 165 6.5 105 
-2 3.0 63 U.6 

5.4 3.7 U.6 
-i X7 10.8 133 

95 X3 .. 

Price 
Capitalization la* 

£ Company Friday 
-S35" 

23-5m 
243m 

720.000 
343m 
15.0m 

5.418.000 

843X00 
153m 
593m 
573m 
13_2m 

4.839.000 
5.780.000 

973m 
1413m 
224.1m 
377.6m 
1833m 
B3.6m 
13.6m 

o—s 

10.8m 
42.8m 

lS.Sm 
153m 

8.B60.000 
14.4m 
813m 
29.4m 
72.0m 

3073m 
82.7m 

6.695.000 
6360.000 

153* 
133m 
143m 

lXSS.Om 
4J75.000 
4325X09 

385.6m 
75-7* 

L633.8m 
293m 
27.6m 

1343m 
103.7m 
19.0m 
90.7m 

5325.000 
343m 

1303m 
1263m 
6113m 

45.6m 
2.713.000 

10.3m 
1385.8m 

3433m 
1873m 

13.0m 
12.0m 

307.4m 
5163m 

5380.000 
508.0m 

3.442.000 
3.667.000 

21.7m 
3.675.000 

362.6m 
213.7m 

8377.000 
254.4m 

9374.000 
6.293.000 

21 Jm 
20.7m 

5,664.000 
6.184X00 
7.409.000 
4348.000 
2.579X00 

158.0m 
123m 

1.881.000 
3.622.000 

32 Jm 
7310.000 

17.4* 
112.9* 

Mining Supplies . 44~ 
Mttcheil Cobs 314 
Moben Grp 45 
Madera Eng 24 
Molina 118 
Monk A- 139 
Mo* Bros 215 
Montec stint 7 
Mon (fort Knit 28 
More O’F err all 76 
Morgan Crue 113 
Mocrimn J. 238 
Mutrtaead 155 
NS6 News 110 
Nabisco 
Nein J. 
Newmai* L. 
News int 

!&“" 
Nthn Foods 
Nous Mfe 
NurdlnAP'cock 142 
Nu-Swili Ind 

Cb'm Gran Dlv 
on dir yld 

week pence » P/B 

SU ISA. 8.7 
OJ «.« 12.9 

-2 . 
-a H-3 9.6 5-0 
-1 U U U 

5.1 2.4 20-1' 

-2 43 5.6 123 
+4 103 9.8 23.4 
-6 15.0b 6.6 S3 
-4 5.7 3.714.0 

£244 
27 

195 
246 
146 
100? 
182 
206 

Ocean Wilsons 41 
Octopus Publish 391 
OgHvyAM £3*4 
Owen Owen 165 
PaetrOl Elect 443 
Park or Knoll ‘A’ 214 
Paterson Zocb 128 

Do A NV U8 
Pauls A Whites 253 
Pearson A Son 331 
Pegler-Hatt 271 
PcuUand lad 64 
Penios 14 
Perry H. Mira 88 
Phlcom 32 
Philip* Fla 54? £91 
Philips Lamps £115k 
Plfeo Hldgs 175 

Do A 165 
PUMngtim Bras 230 
Fleasurama 288 
Plessey 681 

Da ADR £71*a 
Pins 204 
Pally Peck CSV 
Portals Hldgs 575 
PortsmtJi News 199 
Powell Duffryn 232 
Preedy A. 61 
Prestige Grp 156 
Pretoria P Cem 730 
Pritchard Serv 166 

3.7 95- 
-ft 148 65 9.X 

175b 85 73 
+9 9.4 35 .. 

9.0 63 95 
+lft 65 85 85 
-2 65 4.7 1X7 

7.5 35 105 
—8 45 35 123 
-1 XI 43 403 

-1 4.2 103 93 
*« U.4 IS .. 

108 25 1T3 
-3 4.3 2.6 .. 
+3 8.0 15 2X4 
-4 10.7 55 1X1 

6.4 9.0 43 
X4 X0 43 

U.4 43 2X1 
-16 165 45 85 
-a 16.9 63 85 

X6 4.8 83 

Quaker Oats £29ft -’ll 
Queens Moat 36 
Quick H *J 51 +13 
R.P.D. Grp 
Racai Beet 

76 
481 
170 -3 

Raw 68 -1 
Rata era 44 "3 
Rj^beck 33 

360 
-3 
-7 

Recldtt A Colmn 418 -7 
87 +4 

340 -9 
-1 

Reed A. 146 
Do A NV 144 +f 

Reed Exec 39 
Reed 1st 308 +4 

86 
122 
<13 
187 

127.8m 
121.9m 

1-288.9m 
9.607.000 

53.7m 
5381.000 

87 0m 
28.0m 

X728.000 
5382X00 

172.Sm 
874.6m 

22 Jm 
89 Jm 
24.4m 

1273m 
6.471.000 

24.2m 
3.790.000 

53.6m 
3SXm 
99.6m 
42Jm 
25.8m 
773m 

413.3m 
169.6m 
353m 

1993m 
123.7m 

19.8m 
3J1L000 

72-5m 
98 Jm 

2.925.000 
8337,000 

53 Jm 
9813m 
10.6* 
SXin 

13L6m 
163* 

2.444.000 
3349.000 

21.0* 
92.0m 

1314.000 
8.136X00 

T —Z 
1.634.4m 

89.8* 
5354.000 
3397.000 
3349,000 
1.053.000 

542.0m 
1913m 

Realties Cons CO 
Renold 22 
Rentnkll Grp 135 
Ren wick Grp 
Rcstmor Grp 
Ricardo Eng 
Riley Leisure 
Roberts AdJardllS 
Rockware Grp 28 
Rotadra 67 
Rouprlnt 10? 

Do 11*A Conv 240 
Rath nuts lot *B' UO 
Rotor* PLC 65 
RouMedge A K 
Rawlins on. Sec 

Royal Worca 
Rugby Cement 
SGB Grp 
SKF 'B' 
Saaicfai 
Salisbury J. 
Sale Tllney 
Samuel H.'A* 
Sangers 
•caps Grp 
Scboles G. H. 
S.E.E.T. 
Scortlsb TV 'A' 104 
Seacc Inc 
Sean Hides 
Securlcor Grp 

Do NV 
Security Serv 

Da A 
SeUncourt 
Serck 
Sbjw Carpets 
Slebc German 
Sllentnlgbt 
Simon Eng 
Sirdar 
600 Group 
Sketchier 
Smith A Neph 
Smith W. H. -A‘ 118 

9.4b 6J T.4 
♦1 0.7 23 18J 
-h 075 63 .. 
-V 443 33 IBS 
.. 73 43 8X 

-5 75 U 73 
-3 15.0 63 8.0 
-12 83b 23 17.0 
+4 143 23 30.0 
♦l*v . 
42 3.6 13193 
-2 25.7 L4 153 
♦5 2X3 33 133 
VI 5-4 3.4 73 
-8 20.4b 83 103 
♦1 5.0 83 273 
♦2 93 53 10.4 
-40 263 33 63 
-71? 43 XS 2X3 

117 4.0 103 
13B 5 J 1X0 
XI 4.1 .. 
4.4 5.8 73 
73 1.6 183 

11.4- 6.7163 
53 83 8.0 
3.3 73 .. 

143 43 14.4 
15.4 X7 1X9 

..c .. XT 
113 43 13.7 

43 3.4 14.1 
4.9 3.4 143 
U M .. 

+4 20.0 63 83 

♦1 
-2 
-2 
-1 

-2 
+3 
-1 
-5 

X3 1.7 30.0 
.. 4iJB. 

8.6 7.0 10 J 
13.4 2315.7 

5.9 33 293 
7.1 63 13J 
.. .. 8.1 

33 4.7 9.9 
03 03 6-0 

73 63 X4 
5.0 7.7 6.0 

185 . -f 
29 05 3.2 55 

210 -2 125 XO 9.6 
198 *3 10.0 55 JU 
265 *70 125 45 2X0 

94 -lft 73 8.4 85 
126 -4 8.0 65 X4 

£12ft 6X4 4.8 45 
909 +15 9.0 15 28.3 
373 7.7 XI 175 
198 +8 1X5 63 X7 
130 +1 8.9 T.4 505 

39 -3 
272 +8 10.1 3.7 115 
437 -3 20J 4.7 17 1 

68 -1 4.7 6.9 35 
104 10J 105 63 

U7t» -ft* 28.7 15 63 
a -3 2.7 XI 1X7 

307 ♦3 15 0.6 495 
301 +4 1.9 0.6 485 
329 33 15 30.6 
327 33 1J 30.4 

13P? -ft 05 XI 
57 45 85 10.4 
32ft *2 XI 65 1X4 

373 VS 1X1 33 1X1 
82 35 4.4 X4 

383 S 1X9 43 7? 177 +1 63 35 105 
57h 

413 
158 

25*t 
383 
97 
46 
27 

635 
206 
52 

1M 
7«*? 

302 
42 

370 
215 
135 
33 

20 Jm 
12.1m 

174.6m 
478-0m 

X617.000 
1.057J* 

12.7m 
8093* 

8.430.000 
143* 
61.1* 
183m 

418 Jm 
40.0* 

4J9XOOO 
138.6* 
56.0m 

3.949.000 
42 Jm 

1.520.000 
1.731.000 

678.7m 
SI Km 

Do "B" 
Smiths Ind 
Smurflt 
5nla Vlscosa 
Solicitors Law 
Sotbeby P.B. 
Spirax-Sarco 
Staffs Pous 
Stag Furniture 
Staxi* PLC 
Standard Tel 
Stanley A. G. 
Steel Bras 
Sleet ley Ca 
Steinberg 
Streeters 
Strung A Fisher 36 
Su alight Serv 173 
Super drug 363 
Sutcliffe S*maa 35 
Suter Elec 60 
Swire PadflC 'A' 131*1 

TDK 14**ii 
Ti Group 148 
TACB 119 
TSL Therm Synd 48 
Take da BDR £22W 
Talbex Grp ft 
Tarmac PLC 408 
Tate A Lyle 3S0 
Taylor Woodrow 515 
Trie/union 72 

Da "A" 72 
Telephone Bent 225 
TCsco 141 
Textured Jersey 68 
Thom Bin PLC 6M 
Tilbury Grp 86 
Tilling T. 278 
Time Products it 
TamkJns F. H. 56 
Tootal 34*? 
Tozer Kemsley 34 
Trafalgar Hae 173 
Transcant Serv 166 
Trans Paper 59 
Transport Dev 103*2 
Travis 5 Arnold 328 
Trent Hldgs 182 
Trident TV'A' 88 
Tnefus A Co 38 
Triplex Found B 
Trust Hse Fane 176 
Turner Newell 33 

~9r TJ 13.0 .. 
-5 17.1 4 J 15 J 

.. 5 J 3 J 18 J 
-4 4 J 3.6 15 J 

. 03 3.4 1X5 
+12 15.7 4.1 10J 
+1 5.3 5.4 1X0 
-1 
-1 . 

0.1 .. 45.4 
-6 7.1b 55 18-3 

.. 0-0 .. .. 
-1 7J 6.6 29.1 

X« 3.4 13J 
-20 8.8 X8 23.4 
-2 .... 35.9 

16.4 4.4 8.6 
10.0 4.7 3X4 
23 23 14.7 .. .. 12.0 
2.4 0.6 .. 
63 3.6 9.8 
5.0 1.9 313 
..c .. 9.3 

2.5 4.2 .. 

♦1 
+8 
*2 
♦1 
-2 
-7 
-1 
+3 

-*4 9.2 
.. 10.7 

+17 4J 
+2 

17.6 
ft 
-12 15.7 
+6 20.0 
-10 27.9 
-1 X6 
-1 
+2 
♦1 

♦1 
+26 

X6 
TJ. 
5.0 
5.7 

2X5 
5.7 

14Jb 

xi 
3.4 

n’i 
13.7 

-1'? 6-4 
-6 7J 
-2 SX 
-1 6.4 

0J 
♦1 0.7 
+1 10.7 
-4 0.4 

0.6 243 
7 J .. 
3.6 393 
.. B.B 
0J 24 J 
.. 47 J 
33 14J 
5.7 7.4 
5.4 10 J 
35 11.6 
3.6 U.0 
3 J 24 J 
35 12.8 
8.4 9.6 
3.7 17 J 
65 7.6 
5.11X4 

XT lill 
9.7 TJ. 

■3 6.5 
8 J ll.X 
.. 205 
8.1 14 J 
2 A 12.5 
LB 1X1 
7.3 2X2 
0.5 .. 
X4 .. 
6.1 20.0 
0.7 .. 

Capital!za*l<ni •'.• 
£ Company 

Price 
lost 

Friday 

Ch'ge Grass Dlv . 
on dlv yld 

week pence 9» P/E- 

^sr 
118.4m ora PLC 

10 Jm UKO Int 
3383m .Onjgale 

1545 Jm Dnifever 
1.4545m DO NV 

79.7m D oitech 
488Jm Urd Biscuit 

99 Jm Did New* 
2345m Old Scientific 

SO 
226 
77 

& 

1ST 
770 

_ _ 435 
20J* Valor . ISO 
20.6m Vtreenglng Ref 4» 
99.7m tickers 10D 
- Volkswagen niS 

4MB.O00 wSSS^i iOl 
30.4m Wagon Ind #. 1« 

5539.000 Walker X. Oold S3 
5324.000 DO NV 

11 Jm Ward A Cold 
385* Ward White 

2.765.000 Warrington T. 
46Jm Waterford Gla 
15Jm watmoughs 
25 Jm Watts Stake 
2L7* WearweH 
10 Jm Webster* Grp 

7.244.000 weir Grp s 
6551.000 Da 104b Cocv » 
X496.000 Wellman Eng » 

8X4* Westland PLC 139 
7.057.000 West# Gra Int 90 
- Whtock Mar 32** 
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THE WEEK AHEAD 

Mixed forecasts for Barclays’ interims 
Barclays Bank completes the 

season of leading clearing bank 
results with half-year figures on 
Thursday. Brokers’ forecasts 
vary widely with pretax profits 
of £230m lo £250m expected, 
against £236m last time. Of the 
three London clearers that have 
reported so far. Lloyds is the 
only one to announce lower 
pretax profits and that was 
largely because of accounting 
changes. 

Analysts have tended to 
underestimate the extent of bad 
debt provisions but equally, 
they have misjudged the extent 
of the improvement in underly¬ 
ing pro fils. 

Results from Barclays are 
expected to indicate that its 
problems in the United States 
have eased, but it may not be 
until next year that any 
significant recovery occurs. 

Friday secs half-year result* 
from Standard Telephones and 
Cables. STC is not the most 
forthcoming of companies when 
ii comes lo keeping brokers in 
touch on its progress. Even so. 
there is a surprising consensus 
with nearly all brokers going for 
pretax profits of about £40m, 
against £26.4m last time. 

STC is thought to have 
brought in about £10m of the 
profits being made on the 
Anzcan submarine cable project 
during its fim half. Although 
the contract was under way 

during the comparable period, 
there was no profit taken. 

There will also be a first-time 
contribution of about £4m from 
International Aeradio, which 
STC purchased from British 
Airways in March. 

At the same time, STC 
bought some businesses from its 
one-time American parent 
company. International Tele¬ 
phone and Telegraph, and these 

may have contributed about 
£750,000. 

In the full year. STC could 
aproach pretax profits of 
£ 100m, against £6 i .3m last 
time. 

Thursday also sees half-time 
results from vacuum cleaners 
and washing machines manu¬ 
facturer Hoover. The restructur¬ 
ing and recovery of Hoover has 
been such a long haul that few 

brokers now follow the stock 
closely. Nevertheless, in the last 
month. Hoover shares have 
risen strongly outperforming 
the index by about 11 percent- 

Brokers suspect that . the 
company has not recovered 
from its production problems so 
it may not have fully benefited 
from the high street boom. 

But second quarter profits 
should still cancel out the pretax 

ECONOMIC VIEW 

Interest rate worries deepen 
The continuing strength of propel their own economies out 

the dollar is likely to occupy 
pride of place this week in the 
attention of the financial 
markets, where worries over 
the early prospect of higher 
American interest raxes have 
deepened. 

of recession but are now 
inhibited by fears that further 
currency depreciation against 
the dollar would stoke the 
inflationary fires. 

The • British authorities, 
however, -are likely to leave 

Even though the economic interest rates alone, especially in 
fundamentals point to a lower view of the pound's renewed 
exchange rate - especially the strength against European 
yawning trade deficit - inves- currencies, 
tors simply cannot ignore the Economic indicators out ihig 
attraction of short-term dollar week include July unexn- 
yields which promise to- buoy 
the dollar as far as the eye can 
see. 

This is bad news for govern¬ 
ments in Europe, where 
recovery is still fragile. They 
want cuts in interest rates to 

ploymenl figures, which will be 
swollen by a big influx of 
school-leavers. The underlying 
trend is also still upward though 
m recent months there have 
been signs that the pace of 
increase may be slackening. The 

figures will, however, continue 
to' be distorted by new schemes 
involving the removal of 
thousands of older men from 
the official count. 

The CBI’s latest Industrial 
Trends Survey. published 
tomorrow, will be scrutinized 
for evidence that the recovery is 
being sustained 

Other indicators released this 
week include the balance of 
payments and last year's over¬ 
seas earnings of the City 
(today); the July official 
reserves (Tuesday}; June 
advance energy statistics and 
housing starts (Wednesday); 
and final figures on motor 
vehicle production in June 
(Friday). 

losses of £736,000 recorded in 
the first quarter. 

In the third three months the 
company is expected to trade at 
breakeven and then resume a 
reasonable level of profits in the 
final quarter. 

Half-year results from Lon- 
rbo, Mr Roland “Tiny” Row¬ 
land's international trading _ 
group, are issued on Thursday. 
At the annual meeting. Mr 
Edward du Cano, deputy 
chairman, said the company 
would make more than £100m 
this year, against £75.lm last 
time. 

Those who follow the com¬ 
pany are expecting it to exceed 
this by up to £10m. with about 
40 per cent of the surplus felling 
in the first half. 

Higher precious metal prices, 
lower interest rates, loss elimin¬ 
ation and an outstanding 
performance from the Volkswa¬ 
gen distributorship, have com¬ 
bined to boost profits. 

Tozer Kemsley & MBlbonm 
(Holdings), the trader and 
motor distributor, reports half 
time figures today amid growing 
speculation of a bid or a 
refinancing package. 

Delayed full-year results from 
Arrow, the earth moving equip¬ 
ment group, are expected on , 
Thursday. Brokers expea losses 
to rC2ch £5m. 

Jeremy Warner 
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Personnel swap betweea Whitehall and companies brings exports results 

By Wiynelintott 

A ^fundamental change in the 
relationship between govern¬ 
ment and industry could evolve 
bum a programme started bv 
the civil service to swop senior 
personnel with leading British 
companies. 

The pfwyamme'gives future 
sernor civil servants the oppor¬ 
tunity to work within a 
company for two or more years 
and gives industrialists the 
chance to study the.workings of 
government from within. 

The programme is already 
producing results. Mr Roger 
Holmes, a senior secretary from 
jnc Department of .Trade and 
Industry, is now company 
secretary at the independent 
telecommunications • group 
Mercury, having already served 
with Sir Michael Edwardes. 
Mercury's chairman, at British 
Ley land. 

Mr Patrick Hodgson, from 
merchant bankers Schroder 
w*ggC « making his presence 
felt within the DTI’s project and 
export policy division, rgghling 
to increase the range and scope 
off government support for 
companies in overseas markets. 

Although it is still early days, 
the merger of Trade and 
Industry and a change of politic] 
altitude at highest levels presage 
more action there. 

Sir Brian Hayes, new perma- 
nentt secretary at the depart¬ 
ment. find the comparison with 

Carey left, and Hayes: ardiatects of the experiment 

japan’s Ministry ■ of Inter¬ 
national Trade and- industry 
invidious. But be admits that 
“it is common sense for the two 
departments to -work closely 
together ad be more supportive 
nf industries' aims.” 

Such a scheme was tried in 
the 1964-70 Labour Administ¬ 
ration when Lord George- 
Brown was Minister of Trade. It v 
was not folly committed or tried, 
again until Sir Peter Carey's- 
reign at the department. It is he 
that Sir Brian from the agricul-; 
ture department, has replaced. 

Among the 20 companies 
involved in the scheme- are 
Mercury, Schroder Wagg Gol¬ 
dman Sachs in - new York. 
BICC. Balfour Beatty, British 
Leylannd. Thompson Group, 
United Biscuits, Ocean In- 
chcape and British Aerospace. 

’• BICC.was more than satisfied 
with the help of Mr David 
Morphet, number two at. the 
Department of Energy, during 
his stay.' The company said he 
played, a vitally important part 
in helping to win la railway 
contract in Zimbabwe. 

Mr Holmes said his three and 
a half years with Sir Michael 
evolved from a need by BL for. 
someone who knew Whitehall. 

: There- has never ’ been a 
conflict of interest. “The situ¬ 
ation is perfectly dear. When I 
was seconded, my loyalty was to 
the company, l am not some 
form of fifth columnist and the 
arrangement has worked very 
wefl. It has been beneficial to 
me because I went straight into 
the civil service from univer¬ 
sity", Mr Holmes said. 

The benefits to the company. 

according to Mr Holmes, are 
considerable. Apart from a 
guide to. the machinations of 
Whitehall, it gets good sec¬ 
retarial assistance. “If a civil 
servant is worth his salt, he is a 
good organizer who can also 
brief his director to deal with a 
complicated mix of problems." 

It was Sir Michael who 
requested his executive appoint¬ 
ment at Mercury. 

Mr Hodgson, from Schroder 
Wagg, is equally enthusiastic. 
"They lend to throw you in at 
the deep end around here (the 
trade department’s project and 
export policy division). But that 
teaches you how to get round 
the system and its problems. I 
help them judge what they 
should be doing and how", he 
said. 

One of industry's oldest 
complaints about, the civil 
service is that companies find 
themselves continually repeat¬ 
ing themselves lo different 
departments. 

There is some truth to that. 
Mr Hodgson agrees. “Usually 
we end up in a battle with the 
Treasury over ihe range and 
level of support we give 
companies trading abroad. We 
compromise. The problem is 
that there is no single specified 
objective-” 

Apart from Davy Corpor¬ 
ation and Babcock and Wilcox, 

Mr Hodgson said there is a lack 
in Britain of umbrella organiza¬ 
tions which can harness a 
multiplicity of subcontractors 
to compete for the billion- 
pound turnkey projects coming 
up in the world, a thought that 
could be useful on. his return to 
merchant banking. “We have 
had some success with thermal 
power projects in China and 
India. But we are nowhere near 
as successful as we could be." 

How far should the Govern¬ 
ment intervene in industry’s 
efforts abroad? “Thai whole 
area is a fascinating process. 
There is a great deal of 
intellectual agonising going on 
about that particular point. 
Although there are some areas 
of business which will not work 
together," Mr Hodgson said. 

Both civil servants and 
company management agree 
that Mr Cecil Parkinson, Sec¬ 
retary of Slate for Trade and 
Industry, must resolve the 
quandry and help prevent 
unnecessary competitive waste, 
within government and indus¬ 
try. They suggest that this 
programme could be expanded 
into a working committee of the 
most experienced from both 
sides - to help eliminate 
obstacles and facilitate the 
harmony arising from adminis¬ 
trative guidance as they say at 
the Japanese Ministry of Inter¬ 
national Trade and Industry as 
a cuphamism for being told 
what to do. 

APPOINTMENTS 
British-American Tobacco 

Co: Mr E A A Bruefl, formerly 
deputy chairman and managing 
director, has become chairman 
following the retirement of Mr 
C H Stewart Lockhart. Mr R J 
Pritchard, director responsible 
for Leaf, production and pur¬ 
chasing, becomes deputy chair¬ 
man. 

Manufacturers Hanover 
Export Finance: Mr David 
OUey has been appointed 
managing director. 

Process Plant Association: 
Mr John Crawford, group chief 
executive of MotheweD Bridge 
Holdings, has been elected 
president. 

Offshore avid International Funds 
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

Barden Overseas Capital Corporation N.V. 

5% Convertible Guaranteed Debentures 

Due 1992 
Redemption Data: August 31,19B3 - 

• ' Conversion Right Expfres: August 31,1983 

Notke is asREBY tHVEy to thcholders of ontstandingS% Convertible Guaranteed 
Debentures Due 1992. (the “Debentures") -of Borden Overseas Capital Corporar 
tion N.V (the “Company") that in accordance with -terms of the Indenture 
dated as of September 1,1972 (the “Indenture") among the Company, Borden. 
Iao, as Guarantor (the -Guarantor’*), foe Bank of America National Dust and 
Savings Association, as Trustee, the Company has elected to redeem all of the 
outstanding Debentures on Angust 31y 1983 (foe “Redemption Date") at a 
redemption price of of foe principal amount thereof pins accrued interest 
from September l, 1982 to Angus* 31, 1983. Payment of the redemption price 
and accrued interest, which will aggregate J1,06236 for each $l,000 prinopal 
amount of Dd>entuies.(the “Redempbon Price")^.-will be made, upon presenta¬ 
tion 3nrf surrender of Debentures, together with the September L 1983 and all 
subsequent interest coupons attached, at the option of die holder either (a) at 
Citibank, NA, Receive and Deliver Department, HI Wall Street, 5th Floor, 
New York. NY 10043, or (b) subject to any laws or regulations applicable 
thereto in the country of any such office, at the offices of the additional Raying 
and Conversion Agenbstt forth below. 

On the Rcdem; 
upon each 
August 31,1983. 

Date the Redem 
No isterea 

Price will become due and payable 
accrue on the Debentures on and after 

CONVERSION OR SALE ALTERNATIVES 

Debentareholders have, as alternatives to redemption, the right to seD their 
Debentures through usual brokerage facilities or, on or before the dose of busi¬ 
ness on August 31,12183 to convert sndi Debentures into Common Stock of the 
Guarantor. The right to convert the principal of the Debentures .to be redeemed 
will terminate at foe close of business on August 31,1983. 

The Debentures-are presently convertible into Common Stock of the Guarantor 

_ pay 
of fractional shares in accordance with Section 3.03 of the Indenture. 

So king as the market price of the Common Stock exceeds $33.46 per share, the 
value of the shares of Common Stock into which the Debentures are 

convertade is greater than, the Redemption Price. On. July 18,1983, the 'closing , 
price of the Guarantor’s Common Stock oa fofe Ne^ .York Stock E&hahei^rfe. 
reported by the Western Edition of the July T9,1983 Wall Street Journal was . 
S5B.50 pershare. 

To convert Debentures to Common Stock, foe Debentures, wifo the Scjdember. 
1.1983 and, alt subsequent interest coupons attached, together with written notice 
of election executed by the holder that foe bolder elects to convert sudr Deben¬ 
ture, ?nd specifying tire, name or names in which foe shares of stock deliverable 
upon conversion shall be registered, with foe address(es) of foe penoh(s) so 
pwnwt, must be delivered to either (a) foe New York cdBce of Qtihank, N. A^, 
nwrfinnwt in tire first parwgrnriii of this notice, or (b) snbject to any laws or 
regulations applicable thereto m the country of.any such office, to. foe offices of 
foe additional Conversion. Agents set forth below. . .~ 

ADDITIONAL CONVERSION AND PAYING AGENTS ,r • 

Citibank, N^A. 
Piazza Della Rtpublfea 2 ^ - • - 
Mifan, Italy 

Citibank, N. A. 
Nene Mainzer Strasse 40/42 
D-6000 Frankfoit/Main 1, Germany 

Citibank, N. A. 
Hereagracht, 545/549 ' 
Amstenfem, Nefoeriands 

CtlrtijgnkiN.A. ii. 
68, AvemtedesCbamps-Elysees 
7536i Paris^ France 

Cjtfoaak.N.A. 
. Citibank Hoose 
33SStrand 
London WC2R IflB.England 

Banque Generale dn Luxembourg, S. A. 
‘ 7 14 Rue AUringcr \ 

• ■ T irrwtnbrinryWle. T membOOia! 

ADDITIONAL pAYRIGAG«fT80W.Y 

Qtibank,N.A- 
Avenue deTervneren, 249. 
B1150 Brussels, Belgmm 

'BankofAmarica 
Nation^ Trust and Savings Assonatwn 

■ Paste Branch " 
43-47 Avenue de faGrande Armcc 
75116Paris,France . . ... 

Dated: Apgnsr I; 7983 

of America , 
National Trnstand Savings Assodatkoi 
Lcmdon Branch 
25 Cannon Street 
London £C4P, EngUad 

BANK OF AMERICA 
winMULiresT m umiw Assaconai 
Trustee ' - 

SUBCONTRACT MACHINING, 
GUN DRILLING AND 

UNIVERSAL COUPLINGS 
Joint Receivers have for sale the business and assets of 
The Mollart Engineering Company Ltd. based in 
Surbiton, Surrey. Assets include freehold factory of 
'72,000 sq feet and a number of CNC precision 
engineering machines and other specialist equipment 
Current turnover is approximately £2M pa. 

For Jurther details contact: 

CRSHERLING 
Arthur Andersen & Co 
1 Surrey Street 
London WC2R2PS 

01-8361200 

.Arthur 
Andersen 

US $120,000,000 Guaranteed Rate Notes due 1984 

Citicorp Overseas Finance 
Corporation N.V. 

(Incorporated wfth Etnited ttabtsty b foe Netherlands Antilles) 

UnooncBtiotiaBy guaranteed by 

CITICORP © 
Notice is hereby given that the Rato of Interest for the third one- 
month sub-period nas been fixed at 10V& per annum and that the 
interest payable for foe third one-monfo sub-period in respect of 
US$10,000 nominal of foe Notes wBI be US$92.81. 

The total amount due for Coupon No 15 payable August 31,1983 
b US$251.47. 

August 1,1983, London 
By: Citibank NA (QSSl OepO, Agent Bank CITIBANK 

AMERICA’S CUP 

This' advertisement is issued in compliance with for 
. requirements of the Counril of The Slock Exchange/1 

Aurora pic 
(Incorporated under the Companies Acts 190S to 1917: 

Registered in England Aa 20/07/1 

SHARE CAPITAL FOLLOWING 

THE CAPITAL REORGANISATION 

Authorised 
rooo 

Issued 
row 

1,000 Ordinary Shares of lOp each 281 

8.000 6.5 per cent Cumulative 
Redeemable Preference 
Shares of £1 each 
(“Redeemable Shares") 

8,000 

9.000 9 per cent Convertible 
Cumulative Redeemable - • 
Preferred Ordinary Shares 
of I Op each ("Preferred 
Ordinary Shares") 

9,000 

•18.000 • 17,281 

Following the Capital Reorganisation becoming 
effective oo 29fo July, 1983. foe Ordinary Shares and 
foe Preferred Ordinary Shares have been admitted to 
the Official List by the Council ofThe Stock Exchange. 
No application has been made for foe Redeemable 
Shares to be admitted to the Official Lis. Particulars of 
foe Preferred Ordinary Shares are available in foe 
statistics} services of Extel Statistical Services Limited 
and copieanuybeobtaineddurtiig business hours up to . 
fid including 15ft August. 1983 from:—'" 

N. M.RofoschDd & Sons 
timilwl, 

New Court. 
-SL-SwTthm’s Lane. ^ 
London, 
E.C4. 

Panmore Gordon & Co^ 
9. Moorfields High walk, 
London. 
EC1 

1st August. 19S3 

Australia II not 12-metre 
yacht, officials say 

Newport, Rhode Island, 
(Reuter) - A dispute over 
whether Australia II is a legal 
12-metre yacht broke out onn 
Saturday as she was beating 
another Australian yacht Chal¬ 
lenger 12. It was Australia irs 
31st win in 43 races in foe 
challengers' America's Cup 
trials on Rhode Island Sound. 

The New York Yacht Club 
challenged the legality of Aus¬ 
tralia irs controversial keel. In 
a memorandum signed by 
Ammerica’s Cup committee 
chairman, Robert W. McCul¬ 
lough, the committee said that 
Australia II, with the appendag¬ 
es on its keel, has not been fairly 
rated under the rating rule and 
measurement instructions of 
foe international 12-metre class. 

The Australia II syndicate's 
executive director, Warren 
Jones, immediately denied it 
had tried to circumvent the 
rules and pointed out that in 
international measurement 
committee had certified Austra¬ 
lia II as a legal 12-metre yacht 

The committee's memor¬ 
andum said three conditions 
applying to Australia II required 
that its rating be recalculated to 

make it equitable. They were: I. 
The keel appendages are a 
’peculiarity’, which is defined as 
being different from the usual 
or normal; 2, The keel append¬ 
ages give the yacht an advan¬ 
tage she otherwise would not 
enjoy: 3, That benefit or 
advantage was not contem¬ 
plated by the rules makers and 
is therefore unrated. 

■ The memorandum further 
cited the ‘unusual, albeit ques¬ 
tionable lengths' to which 
Australia H's owners had gone 
to maintain complete secrecy 
about the exact nature of the 
kecL It said this was ‘conclusive 
proof of the peculiarity.' 

It said Australian’s measured 
draft from the waterline to the 
bottom of her keel was 2.645 
metres, approximately nine feet, 
when the yacht was in an 
upright position. 

When foe yacht heeled over 
to foe sailing angle it would 
have in a moderate to fresh 
breeze, foe appendages on her 
keel increased her depth 2.712 
metres, the last 0.67 metres of 
which was unmeasured, it said. 

The memorandum contend¬ 
ed that foe extra depth provided 
by the keel appendages in¬ 

creased Australia ITs rating tjo 
12.476 metres and it was 
therefore would not be a legal 
12-metre yacht It will now be 
up to the international yacht 
racing union to deride the issue. 

Mark Vinbury, a member of 
the international committee 
which measured Australia. IT. 
said he felt the yacht was legal 
but whether the rating was fair 
and equitable was another 
matter. Kir Vinbury said he had 
sent a copy of the New York 
Yacht Club memorandum to 
Anthony Watts, the inter¬ 
national chief measurer, who is 
now attending a pre-Olympic 
regatta in Long Beach, Califor¬ 
nia. Any expectation is that he 
[WattsJ will talk to the chair¬ 
man of foe keel boat technical 
committee for IYRU (interma- 
tional yacht racing onion) and 
see if the whole committee 
wants to look at this further, Mr 
Vinbury said. 

Jones said that his syndicate 
would not discuss (heir yacht 
with the New York Yacht Club 
prior to it being selected as 
challenger. But he said he would 
follow foe wishes of Watts in 
foe matter. 

RUGBY UNION 

Champagne for Argentina 
Brisbane (Renter) - Argentina 

defeated Australia by 18-3 in the 
first rugby Union intematidbal 
yesterday at the Ballymore Oval io 
record their first victory in nine 
international matches. The result 
was upset tor the Australians and 
afterwards Ednardo Yanguda, the 
elated Argentine manager raced off 
to order a dozen bottles of 
champagne for bis team wbo were 
playing their first international in 
Australia. 

Bob Dwyer, the Australian coach, 
bluntly summed up his view of foe 
game by saying; “no scrum, no 
Jineouts. no goal kicker, no 
nothing." W. Campese missed three 
early penalties and Ella, foe 
Captain, missed another, but their 
inaccurate kicking was not to blame 
for Australia's defeat 

The key lo Argentina’s perform¬ 
ance was the power play of their 
forwards wh controlled the scrums, 
dominated foe loose and outjumped 
their opponents m foe lineouts. As a 
result the lively Australian backs 
were never given a chance to display 
their talents. 

Argentina were unsettled by the 
fierce Australian tackling early on 
buL quickly settled down to take ‘ 
complete control with their for¬ 
wards. Petersen, the flank forward, 
openned foe scoring with a try 
midway through foe first half when 
Courreges, the Argentine hooker, 
won a crucial scrum against foe 
head on the Australian five-metre 
line. 

Porta, the stand-off half and 
captain, added foe conversion, then 
kicked a penalty to give Argentina a 

9-0 lead after a iolent first half in 
which Vaughan, foe Australian half 
hack bad been forced to leave the 
field after bei ng heavily tackled. 

The tension rose further in the 
second half and Campese was able 
to narrow foe gap with a penalty 
when Courreges kicked the ball as 
Ella bent to take a quick tap kick. 

Porta then calmly dropped a goal 
from a five-metre scrum and a 
second pushover try. this lime by 
Mioguez, foe No 8, gave Argentina a 
clear victory. 

Afterwards Yanguela acknowl¬ 
edged foe huge debt the Argentine 
team owed to their ftwards. “Our 
forwards worked very hare and we 
got what we came here for,” he said. 

Ella also praised foe Argentine 
pack. “They were too good for us. 
Our pack did OK but the Aigrnline 
forwards were technically more 
correct and they stopped us from 
getting controlled ball lo foe 
backline." he said. But be added 
that he felt the Australians would be 
much improved in foe second and 
final international next Sunday. 

AUSTRALIA: H Goutt D Campus. A Stae*. M 
Hawk*, B Moon; M Efla (caotam). D Caughan 
(reptoewnent A Park*): D Httwusa. S PfccM. 
w Ross. 0 Curran. S Poktovlfi. C Roche. D 
Hall. D Coder. 
ARQEHTHA: B Mguens: J Pakna. M LolfredB. 
R Madera. M Campa H Pan (cssratn). A 
Soares Gacha: S Dsngra. A Gourraces. E 
Roctiguaz. T Petersen. E lira. G MHsno. t 
Branca. M Mktojoz. 

; Noring (Mtole<& AafaraacCI 

Rugby rebels defeated 
Sooth African XV 37 

International XV 35 
The rebet international rugby nloo 
team, made up of players from New 
Tiahnd. France, Britain and 
Ireland, lost 37-35 to a South 
African XV in the last match of their 
unofficial tour in Cape Town 
yesterday. 

Twelve tries were scored in an 
exciting game part of a three-match 
to or celebrating the centenary of the 
Western Province union. 

John Murphy of Ireland emerged 
as top scorer kicking 15 points, 
while there were two tries each for 
Ray Mordt and Caret dn Ptessls of 
Sooth Africa in a game where the 
lead constantly changed hands' 

The tourists led 20-18 at half¬ 
time. but consistent kicking by Errol 
Tobias and two tries from Strofbery 
and Povey were enough to give the 
Springboks a 2-1 win in the series. 

SCOR&tS: South AMoa XV: Trias: Motet (Z). 
du Plows (2). Stotborg. Breach, Povoy; 
l^naMea Tobias; Conraratans: Tobias 0V 
Wan—ouM XV: Trias; Knight, GaMon'Shaw, 
Wheeler, Lofont. PenoHn: Murphy (3fc 
Conversions: hhirphyBL 
SOUTH AFRICAN rSt (f Ptanaar C du Ptessls 
U Haunts), W Cupfcto, J VAX. ft Motet E 
Tobias, D Serfontato {captakit J BrmdL P. 
Lou*. R Vfcagla. H BeMur, T Stofberg, du 
Toit, S Povoy, O Ostfuiz&n. 
MTERNATOMALXY; J Murphy (W). G Davtos 
Wales), B Baser (NZfc L Cuswonh (Era). J 
Gallon (Frt W Dugmn (irs). M Shaw (NZ). 8 
Moriarty (Wales), JPendns (Wales). D Lesfla 
(Scotland). G Knoght (NZ). P Whoeier (Eng. 
captain), j Ashncrtn (NA 

ROWING 

Whispering 
behind the 
boathouse 

From Richard Burnell 
Copenhagen 

A German friend here asked me, 
“What has happened to British 
rowing?* What, indeed? Only force 
years ago the proud boast was that 
Britain was “Best in the West". 
Today they are just “One of foe 
Rest". That would be sad enough if 
it were suffered with dignity but foe 
fact is that today it Is daggers behind 
the back and whispers behind the 
boathouse. 

One of the main purposes of 
Copenhagen was to be the 
appearance of the new national 
squad lightweight eight. But yester¬ 
day. frr foe second day running, 
they were withdrawn. It will take all 
foe ingenuity of Peter Coni. QC. 
chairman of foe ARA international 
rowing committee, to come up with 
a plausible, let alone an agreed, 
version of what has happened. 

Having talked lo Terry O’Neil, 
coach of the London Rowing Club 
lightweight eight, wbo rowed 
yesterday and finished fifth, and to 
Hugh Mafoeson, coordinator of foe 
national squad lightweights. I could 
only reach the superficial conclusion 
'that -there has been a total lade, of 
communication. 1 cannot even- 
report that innocent oarsmen have 
been foe victims of administrators, 
for it seems to me that it may well 
be a case of foe dogs wagging foe 
tail. 

For the rest, Baillieu and Spcncer- 
Jones also withdrew from the 
double sculls, Spencer-Jones bang 
off colour and their point having 
been made when they won well on 
Saturday. Steven Redgrave nar¬ 
rowly hung on to win the single 
sculls. 

John Melvin left his finishing 
spun too late and finished second in 
foe lightweight sculls. De Gram- 
mant and Stuart won for the second 
day in succession in the lightweight 
pairs. Cusack and Hopkins finished 
fifth in the lightweight doubles. 

TESTERDAVS REBULTte (taemniolie 
Cosites tows; Danmark, Benin »a*-- 
Doutab bo*t. East GbRiwiy jKafcch and 
Hstanuity, finkn 4460sec {frast Britain 
iMMmd. Coskss ptinc Wntmdi 
fHoakstre and Adsma), 7mh ll.BSssc. Sincfe 
scuds Gnat Britain [RsfermX Tmtai 
23J2490C, CoMd pairs; Poland (Stadnfcit and 
StadnkA). 7min 38.1 Base- No Brfthft arary. 
Coxed tours: Italy, Sfflin 28 jisec. Qutenjpb 

grmOMtoS Bgrtr SwW 
Ung?. 5JM1 a«»c. Ughtwriftt Cmlass 
paire Gnat Britain H9o Grammare and Stuart), 
7mn 40J3T»c. Sms Kub Danmarit WWW). 
7Mn2B.ttae: £ Gnat Brtaki withdraw. 
222? •S?* ^ WWaas; 4, Great 
Britan fiMCfc and HMUns). Eights: 
panwic&mn M.tOssc; sToreat Britain 
{Undon RC*. ARA Squad wflMtow. 

MTIMMYI Mbs; Codsas paks: Raiv 

&«w^a cSSLreSd _ 
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GOLF 

No fairytale ending but 
a bit of a nightmare 

By John Hennessy, Golf Correspondent 

A (airy tale finish to foe English 
amaierur golf championship was 
distinctly on the cards halfway 
through Saturday’s final at Wen¬ 
tworth. at foal stage Craig Laurence, 
the favourite, emerged from the 
18th green (for the first time in eight 
rounds) one down to Ashley Brewer, 
a 20-year-old three-handicap player 
who teeters on foe verge of a place 
in the Berks, Bucks and Oxon team. 

Events had. been so heavily 
oversubscribed, in spite of a field of 
256. that there had to be a ballot 
among those on three to decide who 
would provide the required amount 
of cannon-fodder for the big guns. 
Brewer was lucky enough not to be 
among foe 30 or so who had to drop 
out without firing a shot. His 
original ambition had been to 
survive until Wednesday, implying 
winning two matches. Yet here he 
was in his eigth match, foe final, and 
leading a professional-looking 19- 
year-old opponent after 18 holes. 

The fairytale _ then turned into 
something of a nightmare. Laurence 
went to the turn in 32. three under 
par. and had won six holes as his 
opponent's game fell apart. When 
Laurence, for once in trouble at foe 
sixth after winning three of foe first 
four holes,‘Brewer let him off the 
hook by pitching too strongly. 
Therafter Brewer matched par only 
once in six more boles, and that 
from a silkeni chip from down the 
bank beside foe tenth green. A 
bunkered second at the lift and a 

pushed tee shot with a three wood- 
(he uses nothing bigger) at foe 12th . 
brought the encounter to an abrupt 
end. Laurence won 7 and 6, foe- 
biggest margin of victory fin- 15 
years. 

Brewer may take some comfort 
from the fact that, as well as 
exceding all reasonable ambitions, 
he may be spared the ordeal of a 
place in the England team, which 
would have been automatically his 
had he won the title. He would 
surely be cruelly exposed in the 
home internationals at Ponmar- 
nock in September. 

As for Laurence, he seems to have 
all the golfing equipment to make, 
good as a professional in foe years' 
ahead. Whether or not he has the 
srengih of character we shall hot 
know until foe time comes for him 
to follow in foe footsteps of a 
marginally younger British cham¬ 
pion. Nick Faldo. 

• The Welsh golf selectors have 
announced a youthful team to 
contest foe home international 
series at Fonmarnock from Sep¬ 
tember 14 to 16. They have brought 
in five teenagers. 

I St Davids), O Davies 
(Langland Bay), S P 

-r—,—— Mrcqara (MBfiadu). ft 
Morris (Psdeswoaa and Buckley). 0 McLean 
(Hotytwad). a P Parkin (Newtown), r m 

Roderick (Ponurtawe), K H Wfeams (North- 
Wfltea). 0 K Wood (Rochfote Hundred). 
Traveling reserve: E O Jones (Bid Bay). Non- 
playing captain: £ M Oavtes (Prestatyn). 

Hockey’s goals hit home 
By Lewine Malr 

Brttn (Si 

toorE: 

Making the point that the PGA 
Cup side arc possibly easier to 
captain than a Ryder Cap team 
because dub professionals are “less 
insular" than their touroamem¬ 
ploying counterparts, Keith Hockey 
led Great Britain and Ireland to a 
14V6'a win over foe United Stale 
at Muirfidd. 
As the home side entered the last 
nine singles unfo a seven point lead. 
Hockey told each of his men to go 
out and beat an American “for your 
own personal pride". 
When Jim Farmer and PhQ Weaver, 
playing first and second, each fell 
behind, it looked as if rafter more 
than personal gride might be at 
stake. Bui the picture was soon to 
change with Bob Cameron's buret of 
four successive birdies, the deed 
which did most to keep the 
Americans in their place. 
The match was ultimately won for 
Great Britain and Ireland when 
Alistair Thomson halved the 15th to 
ensure that he could not lose to 
Denis Husse. However, it was 
Martin Gray, of Ladybank. who had 
the most substantial win of the 
afternoon and indeed of the week, 
when he defeated Jrm King by 7 and 
6. 

It was 11 years ago that Mairfield 
had. so to speak, brought Gray to 
his knees. He jomed mends for a 
last-minute practice round on the 
eve of the Open, whacked a drive 

swing and felt his bade go. !*j 
leaning down to pick up his ball on 
the first green, be collapsed and that 
night had to have manipulation' 
under anaetheuc. To this day his 
back has never been right 

SINGLES: (GB and Ireland names IM): J 
Farm* to* to L GOban 3 and 2; P Weaver U T 
Robartaon 3 and Z. J Chflas tost to J 8atesr 5 
and 4: A Thomas bt 0 Husse 4 and 2; D Dunk 
tt K Motea fi and 5: T MtoshaS tost to J Logua 
1 hote: B Cameron bt 0 Lendzton 2 and 1: M 
Gray bt J King 7 and B: M tngham tost to G 
Borak2hdbs. 
SINGLES RESULT: GB 5 USA 4. 
MATCH RESULT: GB 14^ USA «v 

A rookie leads 
old campaigners 

Oakville. Ontario (Reuter). 
Ralph TiMutmm, playing in his fust 
week on the U.S. Professional Golf 
Association tour, look the lead in 
the 5425,000 Canadian Open 
tournament on Saturday with a 
third-round, fbur-under-par 67. 

Landrum, aged 25. had a 31 on 
the outward half with five birdies 
and a bogey and held steady 

L£ADM SCORES! 207. R Landrum, 65. 75. 
67:2C8.T Pirn*. 72. 68. 70; 209, B Ua&ke. 
72- 67.70: J Cook. 68, 71. 70:270, F Conn*. 
72. JX 77: F Zoteac.7a 68.74: J tm*. 7S. 68, 
67; 0 lAr [Aud, SS, 71.71; G Woman (Ami 
67.73.70: ttfC Back. 70.71.70: A ss£7£ 
n. 665 J Fougte. 72; 71.68: J Mckfaua, 73^ 66, 
70. BnWi aeon* 213. P Ocstartnfe. to. , 

More aal£ page 19 
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Second Test: nearing the end of an innings that has lasted over half a century 

Only a dour Gower can 
stop the history-makers 

By John Woodcock Cricket Correspondent 

HEADINGLE Y: England, with four 
second-innings wickets in hand, lead 
New Zealand by two runs. 

New Zealand should win the 
second Test match sponsored by 
Comhill. at Headingley today and so 
gain their first victory over England in 
Inland. For there to be any other 
result a rearguard action will be 
needed by England of the kind which 
Botham led against Australia on the 
same ground two years ago. 

For three days England have been 
outplayed, basically because New 
Zealand have bowled much better. 
This should not, I suppose, come as a 
surprise. By the end of last winter it 
was happening, albeit in one-day 
cricket, with depressing regularity, 
and the two sides are substantially 
and significantly the same. 

The difference between England's 
bowling and New Zealand's has been 
startling. England entered the match 
pleased to think that in terms of the 
speed they had an attack of almost 
West Indian dimensions. In the event 
it has been a pitch not for digging the 

ball in but for a full length and good 
control. Coney, for example, at the 
gentlest of medium paces, has been 
twice as dangerous as Dillev. 

What an irony that England »o.d 
probably have done better with an 
attack, if you like, of Monkhouse. 
Tremlett. Ontong and Inchmore. 
simply because their methods would 
have been better suited to the 
conditions. After his first two overs at 
the start of England's secod innings. 
Hadlee, at nothing like his old pace, 
had already beaten the bat more often 
that England did in the last three 
hours of New Zealand's innings. 

Botham's failure to strike the right 
length has been crucial. At his best he 
would have finished, as was once his 
habit, with five or more inexpensive 
wicktes. As it was. England, with the 
ball likely to move off the seam, were 
obliged to use 45 overs of spin. 
Edmonds, on the whole, bowled 
pretty welL New Zealand, so far, have 
bowled one over of spin and yet. even 
with Hadlee still to take a wicket, they 
have pushed England to the brink of 
defeat. 

Scoreboard at Headingley 
ENGLAND: First Innings 225 (C J Tavart G9, 
A J Lamb 58; B L Calms 7 for 74) 

Second Innings 
C J Tovart b Chatflski—_23 
GFowiere Smith bChrtlMd-19 
DI Gower not out— .... 54 
A J Lamb b Coney-  28 
IT Botham c Howarth b Coney.. 4 
0 W RandaB c Smith b Chatfield_ 16 
PHEcfanondac Smith bChstfMd_0 
G R DIBey not out——.-.. 1 

Extras (b 8, Fb 1}-9 

NEW ZEALAND: Fast Innings 

JG Wright cWUbb Cowans_ 
BA Edgar b WHS 

*G P Ha—Mi ram out. 
M D Crowe l-b-w, b Cowans. 
J J Crowe runout. 
JV Coney e Gower bWMs. 
R J Hadtee b Cowans. 
J G BraceweR c D3ey b Etfcnonda. 
tf DS Smith C Taw* bWTOa- 
B L Calms not out. 
EJCtwtfieldhb-wWffis. 

Extras <b l,l-b 4, wl,n-b 8). 

93 
84 
13 
37 

0 
19 
75 
16 
2 

24 
0 

14 

Total (6 wfcts). 154 

1R W Taylor, H G D Wlffls, N G Cowans to bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-39, 2-44,3-116,4-126, 
5-142,6-142. 

BOWLING (to date): Hadlee 19-8-25-0; 
Chatfield 19 4 66-4; Cairns 8-2 24 0; Coney 
8-1-30-2. 

Total. 

FALL OF 

377 

WICKETS: 1-52, 2-168, 3-169, 
4-169, 5-218, B-384, 7-348, 8-351, 9-377, 
10-377. 

BOWLING: WBHs 2&3-3-S7-4; DiBay 17-4- 
36-0; Botham 26-9-81-0; Cowans 28-8-88-3; 

Edmonds 45-14-101-1. 

Umpires: B J Mayer and D H Constant 

With Edgar, plus runner, scoring an 
admirable tenacious 84. 65 of them 
after he had returned from injury, and 
Hadlee making some more powerful 
blows, and Cairns pulling Edmonds 
twice in one for six, and Braceweil 
doing his stuff. New Zealand finished 
their first innings with a lead of 152. 
Only twice before, against Endland. 
have they enjoyed such an advantage 
as that. They led by 171 runs on the 
fust innings at Lord's in 1949 and by 
298 runs, also at Lord's in 1973/ 

England went in again on Saturday 
just before 2.30. Having been 
fortunate to survive Hadlee's splendid 
opening spell, Tavare and Fowler 
seemed over the worst when, in 
successive overs, Chatfield removed 
them both. Fowler was caught at the 
wicket, which is always the Ukbest 
way of his gening out, and Tavare was 
the victim of a horrible shooter. 

So long as Laxnb and Gower were 
together the game was still wide open. 
By the time the evening drinks were 
taken - it was another beautiful day - 
they were scoring so freely and with 
such fine strokes that England 
actually held the initiative. 

Drinks, however, “proved fetal", as 
the newspaoer headlines used to put 
iL First Lamb chopped on to Coney, 
trying to force a ball that was barely 
short enough for the stroke: and then 
Botham, making to pull a leg-side ball 
of little merit from Coney, miscued. 
probably off the back of the bat, to 
slip, where Howarth ran back for the 
catch. 

It that was unlucky for Botham, it 
was a litUe careless, too. Off his first 
ball Botham had survived an 
impassioned appeal for a catch at silly 
point off bat and pad. His second he 
had driven majestically for four. 
By the close of play Randall and 
Edmonds were also out both of them 
caught at the wicket off Chatfield. As 

The stump that came up from down under. Edgar, bowled Willis 

in England's first innings, Randall got 
a ball that lifted Witnessing all this 
was Gower, to whom such disasters 
are ■ commonplace. He himself was 
playing beautifully, being never in a 
hurry and timing die ball as only the 
highly gifted can. Today, if England 
are to have the slightest chance of 
escape, it will be up to Gower. 

Against Australia in 1981 England, 
in their second innings, were still 92 
runs behind when their seventh 
wicket fell Except that New Zealand's 
bowlers will return refreshed this 
morning, England’s present position. 

compared with that is positively 
auspicious. 

Dilley, as he was then, is one of the 
survivors. For Botham, whose 149 
not out turned the tables two years 
ago. read Gower. If England were to 
leave New Zealand 120, perhaps even 
100. they, could just wm. If not we 

-shall at least see history in the 
making. India had been coming to 
England for 29 years before winning 
their first victory here. South Africa 
for 28 years, the West Indians fin- 20 
years. New Zealand come first in 
1931. 

Mice grows tall in the rain 
By Richard Streeton 

Trent Bridge: Nottinghamshire 
(4pts) beat Yorkshire by nine 
wickets. 

Clive Rice hammered an un¬ 
healed 66 in appalling tighl to bring 
Nottinghamshire a remarkable 
success against Yorkshire, the John 
Player League leaders, in Derek 
Randall's benefit match. Rain 
reduced the game to a 13-over one 
and Nottinghamshire were left 107 
to make and they won with four 
balls to spam at 7.0. 

Randall, utilizing the Test 
match's rest day. spun the coin on 
Rice's behalf, and did his side what 
would have been a significant turn 
in normal circumstances by winning 
the toss and putting Yorkshire in on 
a green pitch. A start was made at 
3.0 to what was intended to be a 31 - 
over game and Yorkshire scored 14 
without loss from three overs before 
rain brought a halt for two hours. 

When play restarted Boycott off- 
drovc a classic four before he was 
bowled moving out to repeat the 
stroke. Stevenson contributed brief¬ 
ly before Bairslow and Athev put on 
b0 in five overs. While Athcy swung 
and swished Bairslow picked the 
gaps with relatively more discrimi¬ 
nation. 

YORKSWE: 
GBoycoebBore --—- 11 

9 
24 
0 
0 

SNHwtteyruiOU- -8 
Extras (01, Ml 7, wQ 

Total (G wkta. 13 ovars).. . 

-13 

_106 

Emburey 
wolf in 
the fold 

from their pursuers 
By Ito Tennant 

By Alan Ross 

Nottinghamshire, who are bot¬ 
tom in the table, declined the 
chance to go off for bad light when 
the umpires gave them the chance to 
do so in the fifth over. Rice and 
Birch, driving and pulling fearfully 
against Dennis and Ram age. took 
the total to 43 by the halfway stage 
when they were already ahead of 
Yorkshire's run rate. 

Nottinghamshire's target was 20 
from the final two overs when 
Side bottom replaced Ramage. Rice 
pulled Sidebonom's first two bolls 
for six and four and took 19 from 
five balls, including two no-balls. 

JDonnfe <8dnottnL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-19.2-36.3-96.4-86. 
5-105.6-106. 

BOWLWtt Cooper, 5-0-3511. Ben. 6-0-41.3. 
0-1770. Saxstov. 2-0-17 J 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: 
CEB Woe. notout- 
JDBkch.runout 
RTRottneon.no! out 

Exras0-eia.w3.n-bl). 

66 
28 

1 
14 

Total (1 wfct 122 own) - 
sn.EE 

107 
8 Hessen, P Jonnson E E Hammings, B N 
Franch. R A Pick. K E Ooppar. M K Bore ena K 
Saxotoy did not Oat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-61. 

BOWLING: Dennis, 6^-0-31-Q Rentage. 
5-0-43-3 SWabottom. 1-0-19-3 

Umpires: Klbaduta end AG T Whitehead. 

Richards shows talent with the hall 
By Michael Stevenson 

OLD TRAFFORD: No result. 
Lancashire 2pts. Somerset 2. 

Somerset, in thei pursuit of 
Yorkshire at the head of the John 
Player League, bowled out Lanca¬ 
shire for a modest 132. before 
scoring seven off one over 
yesterday. Then the heavens opened 
spectacularly and the match was 
abandoned without another ball 
being bowled. 

The two points which Somerset 
acquired and the fact that they ha ve 
two matches in hand over Yorkshire 
means that they are well placed to 
win the competition. Certainly their 
outericket yrsteday was of an 
exceptionally high calibre. 

Richards, so often the key to 
Somerset’s successes, has gained so 
many accolades got his batting that 
yesterday's spectacular bowling 
return must have come as a pleasant 

change. He took six for 24 off eight 
accurate and intelligently varied 
overs and one of the six victims was 
his West Indies captain, Clive 
Lloyd, whose brilliant slroke-p(ay 
seemed at the time to be swinging 
the match. 

Somerset won the toss, invited 
Lancashire to bat and at once 
Garner established bis customary 
stranglehold. David Lloyd, Abra¬ 
hams and O'Saughnessy were all out 
when Lloyd went on to the attack. 

He struck a couple of sixes and 
six fours in his exhilarating knock of 
46 before holing out to a beautiful 
catch by Denning on the mid-wiclcet 
boundary from a mishit pull-drive 
that almost carried for six. Hughes 
struck one sweet straight six off 
Marks but Richards, supported by 
superb catching, seemed invincible 
and bad done enough, had it not 
been for the weather, virtually to 
guarantee Somerset victory. 

LANCASMRE: 
D Lloyd, c Donning, b I 
iJvStau S J o'ShaugnwS* c Gamw. b Piimir— 16 

J Abrahams, cGamer.bPahnor—- 
*C H Lloyd, c Donning, b RUordS-- 
D P Hugnro. c ftappiaiwi, & TbcftarUa- 
N H Faatxotfer, b 
1C Maynard. cPakner.b Richards 
JSmmons,cGard,b Richards 
N Wattfrffion, l-b-w b Richards- 
FoOay.notOuL. 

LLMcFartana.c Gamer. bPredga- 
Extrasfb 1.M>1i,w4ln-biJ— 

Total (38 orers). 132 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3 2-28. 3-35. 4-90, 
6-95.6-102.7-107.8-107,9-114,10-132. 

BOWUNQ: Gamer, 7-2-6-0; Dredge, 5-1- 
6-2: Pefcner, 7-0-41-2; Marts, 8-0-26-0; 
Richards. 8-0-24-0; pgpplwwn. 3-0-10-0. 

SOMERSET: 
P M Roebuck not out---1 
P W Denning not out-6 

Extras (wi>-1 

Total (no vricQ. 

J W Lloyds,* IV A Richards, P Skxombe. N E 
MPoppfewBB.CH Dredge. VJ Marks. TTGard. 
J Gamer and G V Palmer did not bat 

BOWUNtt FOBay, 1-0-6-a 

Umpires: D G Levansend J W Holder 

Sussex have best of the weather 
By Peter Marson 

LEICESTER: No result. Leicester¬ 
shire 2pis, Sussex 2pts. 

Sussex were saved by the rain at 
Grace Road yesterday. At 105 for 
seven from 34 overs when they 
came in defeat loomed darkly on an 
equally gloomy horizon. A readjust¬ 
ment in Leicestershire's target. 90 to 
win from 29 overs came to nought 
as the rain came driving in. 
Leicestershire, who had scarcely 
began their innings, were then 
obliged to suffer the afiront of seeing 
Sussex make off with half the spoils 

Sussex were in trouble immedi¬ 
al civ when they batted as Parker. 
Mendis and Imran fell to Roberts 
and Taylor for 14 runs in nine 
oven. Parker although out of form, 
was still Sussex’s most successful 
batsman when he took guard 
yesterday. He has a batting average 
of 45.85. Yet survived only three 
balls before playing on, thereby 
helping Roberts make a mess of his 

stumps with the last ball of the 
opening ovetr. 

Nowadays Mendis straightens 
into a Gooch-like posture as he 
prepares to meet the bowler and 
beats a modulated tanooo with his 
feet he shifts bis balance, too. But. 
with preliminaries completed 
Mendis was next to go. Two gone 
for seven runs was bad enough, but 
losing Imran to a full toss and 
Roberts pul Leicestershire into a 
seemingly invincible position. 

There followed a him on 
rumbustuous resistance from Gould 
wumil he was caught by Taylor off 
ClifL Colin, the older of the Wells 
brotiirs, had made 29 when Alan, 
the younger, joined him and both 
were appropriately in tune, hitting 
sixes to mid-wicket in a promising 
stand of 42 runs in 10 overs when 
Alan fell to the wiles of Steele in his 
first over, the 27lb. There would be 
lime only for another seven overs 
before the weather dosed in. 

SUSSEX: 
GOMsndtacGamftambTcytor- 
PWGPsrtwrb Roberts- 
C M Weis c CHt b Cook. 
trm-an Kftxn l-b-w b Roberts - 
ti J GtxJd c Taylor b C8n__ 
APWefacBPerebSMte- 
R Cowan notout. 
*j R T Barclay c Roberta D Steam- 
A C S Pigon not out_ 

2 
0 

46 
4 

14 
24 
9 
0 

Extras (bl.Hrf). 

Total (7 *Ms. 34 overs) _ 
- Mtorcftdr 

105 
DA Reeve and CEWsflerdd not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1,2-7.3-14,4-52.5- 
84.8-94.7-100. 
BOWUNG Roberta. 7-2-11-2; Taylor. 
6-1—14—1; CHL 8-1-25-1; Parsons. 1-0-S-ft 
Cook. 6-0-34-1; Stasis: 4-0-7-2. 

LORD’S: Middlesex (4pts) beat 
Warw ickshire by 10 runs. 

Because of interruptions both 
during and after Middlesex's 
innings, Warwickshire were eventu¬ 
ally set the modest task of making 
92 to win in 18 overs. After a 
promising start the Warwickshire 
batsmen went like sheep to the 
slaughter. Middlesex bowling them 
out for 82. Emburey taking five for 
36. 

Middlesex, in feet, had scored 163 
for eight in an innings reduced to 32 
overs, but the second of two periods 
of thundery drizzle reduced the 
equation still further. 

Middlesex's innings was notable 
as much as anything for the dopey 
running between the wickets, 
Barlow and Slack both being run 
out Gatting, having given Slack 12 
overs start, overhauled him in five 
minutes, striking Feneria for one 
skimming six over square leg. 
Gatting, swinging at almost every 
hall made 47 before being bowled 
by Hogg in semi-darkness. 

Of the other Middlesex batsmen 
only Down ton got in any real Nows. 
Small took a terrific return catch to 
remove Williams, an act of bravery 
he appeared to regret. Slack waa 
slow to warm up, Radley was 
comprehensively bowled by rerreri- 
ra, and Ellis's liming was faintly 
awry. 

Warwickshire, needing five runs 
an over, ought to have lost two 
wickets quickly. 

At the halfway stage Warwick¬ 
shire were 39 for the loss of Lloyd. 
Kallicharran was soon stumped and 
then Amiss, who had produced 
several thrilling hooks off Daniel, 
was caught at the wicket off Slack's 
first balL Ferreira looked dangerous 
enough for Daniel to have to be 
recalled and he got him with his 
second balL Humpage now pulled 
Williams hard to Carr at midwicket 
and Warwickshire were 59 for five, 
needing 33 off five overs. A quick 
sprint and throw by Carr ran out 
Smith in the same over and a 
stumping off Emburey made it 65 
for seven. 

Small hit a full pitch to mid wicket 
and Warwickshire needed 20 off the 
last over with two wickets left. They 
got 10 of them and lost both the 
wickets. 

It says much for the character of 
the Essex side that they can pm their 
recent disappointments in the two 
knockout competitions behind 
them, and continue to dose the gap 
on Middlesex, the championship 
leaders. At the start of play on 
Saturday, they were a mere point in 
arrears. 

It roust have been another 
disappointment to them, that, 
through no fault of tbei; own, they 
did not {day. So Middlesex, once 
again, are pulling a way . They 
collected maximum bonus points in 
bowling out Warwickshire* who are 
in third place, for 253.' a century 
from David Smith notwithstanding. 
We await eagerly this Saturday's 
Essex-Mkkflesex encounter at Chel¬ 
msford. coming, as h does, just two 
weeks after they met in the Benson 
and Hedges final. 

Of the othr countries in relative 
contention, Hampshire were in¬ 
debted to another hundred by Chris 
Smith, his sixth of the summer, and 
timeiy made in light of Englan's 
latest baiting collapse; Kent, who 
ran up 437-9 against Derbyshire, 
owed much to Aslett, who hit a 
chanceless 168. Considering how 
little championship cricket he has 
played, his consistency is staggering. 
Benson. Baptiste and Ellison all 
made sixties. Each of the four is 25 
or under. 

There was high scoring at 
Leicester, too, although no-one 
reached three'figures. Balderstone 
and Davison, who have courted 
controversy in the past few weeks, 
led the charge. Note the fifth change 
border in the Sussex attack: Imran 

Khan, gradually working his way 
back to fiill fitness, look one for. 
three in four overs. 

Away .from the beaten track. 
Nottinghamshire made the mistake 
of giving Yorkshire first innings at 
Worksop, an under-used ground, 
where the wicket, contrary to bdief 
is often a good one: Certainly 
Boycott'thought' so on Saturday.' 
Remorselessly he ground on and on, 
not giving a semblance of a chance 
and rarely hitting the ball in the air. 

This was a shame, for another 
school of belief has it that it is 
possible to hit a six on that ground 
into Nottinghamshire. Derbyshire 
or Yorkshire. Boycott, needless to 

' say, was tnorc interested m making 
bis I35lh hundred, and being still 
there at the dose. 

As can be gleaned them, with first 
day pitches being dry all over the 
country, it was a batsman's day. 
Only one bowling performance 
stood out - at Northampton, 
Mallender captured six Worcester¬ 
shire wickets. Only Neale - is he the 
only first-class cricketer who speaks 
Russian? - kept him at bay. 
CHESTERFMUk Kart 437 tor 9dBC(DGAstod 
168. M R Benson 66. E A Baptiste 63. R M 
»on 63; O H Mortmain 4 tarT® Dartijshlre 
SOIornowto. 
SWANSEA: Surrey 303 (M A Lynch 90; R C 
Ontong 4 for 35k Gtomargan 107 ft* 1. 
PORTSMOUTH: Kanpaitro 362 tor 4 <toc (p L 
Smith 123 M C J Ntehofas 76, C G Grawwge 
71). GkucantraNne 22 lor no wKL 
OLD TRAFFORD: Somerset 186 (J Sramon* 4 
tor 54k Lantaahke 105 lor 1 (J Abrahams 52 

lSuBteR: mcaatorrfWa 356 tor S ttoc (Bf 
Davison 05. J C Bsfckretone 82,1 P Butcher 
Sft Sussex 42 tar two. 
LORD'S: Worcestershire 273 (P A Neale 92; N 
A Matandar 6 to 48k Northamptonshire 9 tor 

WOIRK90P: YortcsNre 324 tar tour (G Boycott , n |- ^ 
PiWiiAaiUBNWO. 168 notouL M D Mormn 88) v I 

Romaines 
provides 
the thrills 

Ethel cleans 
up at 

Rochdale 

G D Bartow run out - 
WN SIStK run out. 
C T Radtoy b Ferreira „ 
•MW Getting bHogg^ 
RGPasbSmafl_ 

IP Briefer not out. 
N E Bneranot out. 

Extras (b 2J- 

JEJEntturey n HUfflpSgab GBferd- 
TP R Downtcn c Annas 
N F vmamsc art b Smut 
KO Jamas not out 
J D Carr not out- 

Total (No wto) 12 
Exras(b-1.M>-1C 

2 
26 
17 
47 
18 
8 

20 
4 
8 
0 

15 

1M A Gamham. B F Omtason*. R W TqfchsrO. 
P B CttL AME Roberts. G J Pnons. J F 
Steeb, N G B Cook and L B Teytor iH rax btf. 

BOWUNG: Imran Nun. 1SMA Rem*. 1-0- 
1.0. 
Umpires; B Leadbeeter and C Cook 

Total (8 wkta. 32 oven) 

W W Derust (Sd not bat. 
163 

Worcs v Northants 
AT WORCESTER 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
DJ MfldcMcEvoy bftfcjpeqn..- 13 
W Larkins e Pndgeon b Paml- 53 
p yyngy ^ pg^j|_ Z4 
KapSCWv st Humphries bBngwmrth- 12 
•OCoo* b Patel--™ 
FI j Boyd-Maes c end D PaW  -6 
m Sharp st HumphrtMbUmgwonn-4 

Glamorgan v Surrey 
AT SWANSEA 

SURREY: 
A R Briefer e Danes bBnvNek-5 
tCJ Richards cDanes b Sohwy-8 
DMSmithc Darios b Denick.__ 37 
M A lynch c Janes bUoyd--- 22 
D J Thomas b Ontong--—- 72 
STCtarkabSehray-9 

Hampshire v Gloucs 
AT BOURNEMOUTH 

C G GraanUoo notori_ 
C L Smith cShaptord B Lawrence. 
TE JaetyC Broad B Lawrence — 
VP Tony notori. 

Extras (BZ.KJ 7 w5).. 

52 
56 
23 
0 

14 

OJCspelccraavBlrabMngwoftn-6 
NAMKrafercHurcphriosbPaW-6 

*R D V Knight c Handwson b Soivay_4 
IR Payne not out—... 33 

Tom) (2 wftts, 20 ovnra) 1*5 

T M lamb not CM 
B J Grtimns run out 

Extras (W> 9. w6j. 

G MonMHxwfl rotout- 
Extras (l-b 9. w 1)—---10 

Total (7 wkts. 26 overt) . 204 

Total (33.4 overa). 147 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-35. 2-87. 3-114. 4- 
117. 5-130. 6-133. 7-137, 8-141. 9-1*6. 
10-147. 
BOWUNG: acock. 5-2-12-0; Pndgeon, 
5-0-15-1; Weston. 5-0-21-0; Incftmora. 
5-1-21-0; Bktssorti. 7-0-27-5: “ ' 
0.4-0-27-6. 

FALL OF WTCKE7S: 1-13. 2-17. 3-62. 4- 
109.5-127.6-143.7-182 
A J Stewart and A Needham did not baL 

BOWUNG: setwy. KHM; Berwick. MM9- 
1:Lk^d, 6-0-29-1. Ontong 6-042-1; Derrick, 2- 

M C J rachotae*. N E J Pocock. N G Cowley, M 
D Marehafl. T M TremMXTR J Parks end S J 
Matona iH not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-104,2-144. 

BOWUNG: Lawrence, 7-0-54-2 SMnsbury. 6- 
0364: Shepherd. 7-1 -«-« 

FAIL OF WICKETS 1-9.2-38. 3-77.4-110. 
5-123.8-143,7-153 8-157. 
BOWUNG: Smal. 7-0-21-2 Hogg, 50-15-1; 
Ferreira. 50-22-2; KMBcferim. 84M4-0: 
GKfORL 7-0-48-1. 

WARWICKSHIRE: 
T A uoydb Darnel-10 
OLArmsacOonnunb Stack-2* 
AIKrikhsrran etPowKanb Emburey_ 7 
GW Humpagec CarrbWMetw.-. 7 
A M Ferrara c RadleybOarM- 8 
K D Str4ffi run out.—.    1 
R IH B Dyer b Emburey-5 
P A Srrvtri s! Downton bBntnjrey_ 2 

- 0 
- 3 

__- 9 
Extras (bt.l-bS)- 6 

> Emburey. 
G CSmeBc Jerries b Emburey ___ 
N Gtftord, b Emburay,- 
WHogg notori. 

Tool (17.5 overs}. 82 

M 5 A Mcevoy c Sharp b Kepfl dev-17 
DN Patel elsarttnBBGriffltfe-52 
*p A Neals c Share b GnffUte-0 
D BtfOthreracWMb Grimms —-- 5 
M J WBston/wtori—--8 
D A Banks not out-- 0 

Extras (Lb 10. *3)-13 

GLAMORGAN: 
J A HopWnacSwwsnb Thornes-- 1 
A L Jones not out---- 77 
Jayed Mlencied c Smtti b Thomas-1 

29 

GLOUCEBIERSHBte FM Innings 
BC Broad bMaraw_-33 
PW Rut manes not our.. 80 
Zahaer Abbes b Tremlett--- i 
AJHlgnaf nctout- 2D 

Extras lb 3 Lb 3 w 6)_14 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-26.2-41.3-43 4-57. 
5-69.8-60.7-65.8-67.9-73 10-83 
BOWUNG: DaM. 8-0-29-2; Emburey, 
75-1-38-5; Sack. 1-0-0-1; — 
1-0-3-1. 
Umpires: J Hants and J van Geiovan. 

Tofeffor 2 wke.1QJ3oyr^ _ 

Derbys v Kent 
AT CHESTERFIELD 

Romaines struck his highest one- 
day score, 80 mot out, including, 
three sixes and six fours, to give 
Gloucestershire a thrilling eight 
wickets victory over Hampshire 
with three balls to spare at 
Bournemouth. 

Gloucestershire required 146 to 
win in a game restricted by rain to 
20 ovrrx a side. Romaines and 
Broad pot on 73 in a dozen overs 
before Broad was bowled by 
Marshall for 33- 

Greenidse and Chris Smith had 
scored 26 from six overs for 
Hampshire when bad light was 
followed by heavy rain which 
reduced the game to 20 oven. In 
their last 14 overs, Hampshire made 
119 to total 245 for two after an 
opening stand of 104 in IS overs. 
SWANSEA: Alan Lewis Jones 
scored an unbeaten 77 off just 36 
deliveries to lead Glamorgan to a 
remarkable win aver Surrey on a 
fester scoring rate. Jones’ innings 
included four sixes and eight fours 
and his partnership with Ontong 
produced 82 runs off seven overs. 
Ontong was out for 29 with six runs 
needed. 

Largely due to Jones' aggression, 
Glamorgan, who had been set a 
target of 118 off 15 overs, got home 
with three overs to spare. The match 
was reduced to 26 overs. 
WORCESTER: Worcestershire 
gained only their second win of the 
season when they beat Northamp¬ 
tonshire on a faster-scoring rate 
after two ram interruptions. 
CHrj t ERJKi f.i .17; Rain washed 
out Derbyshire’s game with Kent 
after Miller.ibe Derbyshire all-roun¬ 
der ignored by England this season, 
had scored a splendid unbeaten SS. 

By Peter Ball 

RCOungeSmMib 
‘Henderson S P Henderson not out. 

Extras (HA «2J_ 

Trial (4 wkm. 19.5 overe) 

TO J Humphries. J D ktriimora. A P Pndgeon. 
ft M EBeeek and R K ningworth dm net bet. 
FALL OF WICKETNc 1-76.2-733-78.4-83 

BOWUNG: Kepi dw 9-1 -24-1; Madender 3- 
0-17-0: WBey 2-0-21-0; GriHttfe 45-0- 
18-3 LemD2-(F-3-0. 
Umprax H D Brd end R Jrian. 

Wmcaaterattra (4pts) brat Northamptonshire 
pn a toner scoring rata. 

Total (3 wfcts, 12 oven)-- 229 

C J C Romo. IT Davies. J Denfck. B J Uoyd. *N 
WWSahray and SR Berwick did not feL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4,2-30,3-112. 
BOWUNQ: Oartca 50-22-1: Thomas 2-0-40-2: 
Knight 3-0-27-Q: MonMwua 1-0230. 

Umpfew P J Eito and RPHnwr 

p BsnbrMna. J N SfepfeftT. 
R C RwaS. J H Chads, G E Salnabury and I 
LauwoedMnotbat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-73 2-83 
BOWUNQ TnemML 8-OS3-.1. IMw. 4-0- 
ae-OMatan*. 4-3005. MaBaL 7-3-035-1. 

urapraK w E Mey and K E Ftaner. 

*K J runout. — a 
IS Anderson c Cowdrey b Bsxtes~___ a 

BMbunrar 55 
JEMontscantfCEOtam__ ig 
BJBMwnain* a, 

Ejnraanb4.w»- -e 

John Player League 

GtoucaateraMre (4pts) ban HanpeHra by 8 
Wkta. 

• Sght undar-i3 algtewrida toema ma 
corrtwt the fetionaJ Boats ot M Kff 

CHESia-LE-S masft Durham 1S1 tor 5 
dee, (G inter 81. Wasm Rata 67 not oua 
Nortlavnberland 137 torA 

MINOR COUNTIES 
OXFORD: Oxfenldvra 169 tor 5 dec, (J Manger 
77 net Orip ShmpeMe » tor 7 [K ArtKU 6 tor 
421 
RCAOMCt WRsttra 196 tor 3 (D Mercer 75. D 
■SbnpUns, 06 not ouQ. Bertahfre 136 for 2, (A 
DkndarTQ. 

TotM (4 ****». 31-3 Oran)_148 
WPFoa4er.CJTimnldHa.iajMMMier.OH 
Monman. and M A KoUbig dd not 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-84.2-08,3-47,4-73 

334V27Jfc Ottwtrw. 2-0-47A 
KEHft R A Wookoer. C Pann. D Q A*Mt, U R 
Benson-. C S CmOetf 1. A PE Knoq G W 

W«npra*:00C»flearend0P8fep*»ra 

EasQ. No raaeR. Derbyshire 2pts, Kan 2. 

---WIRNI^Xtal intafli IRWIi 
(North East and ScottmO. 
(Voriattraj, .. 

P W L NR T Pts 
12 7 3 2 a 32 
10 S 1 3 0 30 
10 6 2 ' 2 0 28 
11 5 2 4 0 28 

1 10 5 2 3 0 26 
11 5 3 3 0 28 
12 B S 1 0 26 
11 5 4 2 0 24 

) 12 3 4 4 1 22 
L 11 4 5 2 0 20 

12 3 S 4 0 .20 

I 10 3 a 3 0 18 
10 2 3 2 3 18 

1(B) 12 5 7 0 0 20 
N 10 1 5 4 0 12 n 11 2 7 1 I 12 
171 11 1 7 2 1 10 

(1982 posffioni In brackals} 

The tractor which pulls the heavy 
roller at Dane Street. Rochdale 
cricket dub’s ground in the centre of 
the town, is called EtfaeL How old 
she is no one can remember, but her 
“new” engine formeity powered a 
Monis Minor and she is undoubt¬ 
edly a link with the days of Charles 
Barnett and GecO Pepper, if not 
Sydney Barnes, Learie Constantine 
and Cecil Parkin, who aB rep¬ 
resented the dub in the heydey of 
the Central Lancashire League 

Those were glamourous days. 
Rochdale’s vice-president’s list was 
virtually a guide to London society. 
Jimmy White, the finader, who was 
then president persuaded a host of 
the meat and the. not-so-gpod. 
including General Pershing. Lonl 
Halifax; Steve Donoghue and 
Horatio Bottomley. the politidon 
and journalist to donate £25 for the 
honour. Although those days are 
gone the dub are living very 
successfully with more straightened 
modem circttstanccs. 

The scrubby banks which used to 
mean says Briefly, that “we spent 
half the afternoon looking for the 
balL" have been cleared, the outfidd 
enlarged, paths laid and fences built. 
Ethel plays her part ensuring that 
there is no danger of Rochdale being 
warned officially abput the state of 
their grounds, unlike league leaden 
Oldham. 

Although there was little evidence 
of it on Saturday, as Stewart 
Saunders, Rochdale's young Tasma¬ 
nian comprehensively lost the 
professional contest against the 
experienced Kehh Boden. the 
cricket too is looking up. While 
Oldham have reached the top. 
thanks largely to the 100 wickets 
already damimed by Franklyn 
Stephenson, their West Indian fest 
bowler Rochdale's amateurs have 
taken their share of the responsi¬ 
bility and the dub are a' healthy 
fourth. 

With the under-15 team reaching 
the Lancashire final of a national {'unior compwethion, there seems 
title danger of a return to die dark 

days when Brieriey says “I f we won 
a three point victory, let akmea five 
point one, we weren’t sober again 
until Wednesday.'* 
ROCHMtf 124 UStopscn Z7; P Oany 8 tar 
39: K Sodon 4 lor 56) 
MOOIfTOto 128 tor 3 (K Boden e not «3 8 
Saunders 3 lor 49}. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Schockemdhle and 
Deister take 

the gold with ease 
By Jenny MacArthnr 

display of . .This After a. brilliant . . 
jumping over three gruelling days of 
competition. Paul - Scbockemoble 
from West Germany and.his 12 year 
old Hanoverian Deister bdd on to 
their individual title . in the 
European championship sponsored 
by Suk Carat Hickstead yesterday. 
Recalling Munich in 198J, when 
Sehodoemohle first took the tide. 

was followed in rapid 
succession by dear rounds from 
Cottier, Malcolm Pyrah on Tower- 
lands Anglezarke and Hugo Simon 
on Gladstone:. This was when 
disaster strode the Swiss riders 
Thomas Fuchs, Willi Mdligcr and 
Wallher Gabaihoier who all had 
three fences down, relegating them 
to 10th, seventh and sixth ph» 

throughout the three day champion¬ 
ship. 

Hardly less heroic was the great 
Ryan's Son, ridden by Britain’s 
John Whittaker, who won a silver 
medal although only included in the 
championship ai the last moment as 
a substitute for Nich Skelton and 
the iqjured St James. Tbe bronze 
medal went to Freddie Cottier from 
France on the experienced and 
courageous Flambeau, who was off 
work for several months earlier fa 
the year because of injury. 

Schockemohle andDeister made 
tbe jumping look so effortless 
yesterday that it was surprising to 
bear the great rider say afterwards: 
“I worried for every fence even 
though I knew Deister was on form 
and jumping wdL” ' 

He bought Deister from his great 
friend, die late Haxtwfe Steenfceo. fi 
has proved a formidable partner¬ 
ship, particularly at Hickstead. They 
won die grand prix at. the May 
meeting this year and the Hambro 
Life jumping derby last year, a title 
which Schockemohle returns yo 
defend at the end of this month. 

Whitaker described the silver 
medal as his greatest victory so fer. 
surpassing even tbe silver he won at 
the 1980 alternative Olympics, in 
Rotterdam. “Today was different - 
it had an edge to it as I was not 
included in the original.team even, 
though I had saved Ryan's Son for 
the championship ail year. When I 
heard l was in the team after all 

Schockemohle in the lead, followed 
Simon. Pyrah. Cottier and 

In the crucial final romxLJumped 
as before in reverse order of mem. 
Whitaker went .dear and gradually 
moved op from fifth as. first Cottier 
and then Pyrah and Simon aft had 
fences down. Pyrah.* the defending 
silver medalist hit the two white 
palisade- fences which pot him out of 
the tunning for a medal Schocke¬ 
mohle, the last to go, was in the 
happy position of knowing, that he 
could have, two fences down and 

, still win. But Deister had not come 
through three fruitless rounds to fail 
at the last. He Jumped round, dear 
and even his T.23 seconds time fruit 
could not dim his moment of glory. 

David "Broome and Mr Ross, who 
played a key pan in helping Britain 
to win the team silver medaL retired 
during the first round of yesterday’s 
competition when Mr Ross refused 
the last part of the- treble. Broome 
was id octant to push the gallant Mr 
Ross too bard because be has been 
in work for a fbmughL ... 

Harvey Smith, who was li 
28th in the individual. 
Sanyo Olympic Video from yester¬ 
day's competition on the advice of 
Ronnie.. MassareDa. the chef 
cfequipe. - 

liras lying 
withdrew 

Saturday 
sax cur MnmmoNM. stakes: i. 

. daar. 90.19aac; 2. 
’.81/43 

thought ‘right, now I’ve got it all 
do*. 

Sanyo Gated (H SraML 
i (GMuOns-tra). 6210:3. GB}.B2J7t5 

ssLiSssJwss-'iS' «5tW«DSSSft. P &**«»*■ that of his indomitable 13. year old 
partner were in any doubt yesterday. 
Speaking afterwards, Whitaker said 
he had ruled out the Olympics , 
because of his horse's age, but now 
be was not so sura 

In a dramatic final port to the 
individual championship, Schocto-. 
mohle retained his lead throughout. 
The three Swiss riders who held the 
next three .places went to pieces and 
finished with ao individual medals. • 

This last leg involved two rounds, 
with the 20 best from the first going 
through to the second. Tbe 
imposing treble combination in the 
first round took its, toll, and 
Whitaker, going 21st, gained the 
first "dear round. 

3® tarts Z J wMtafer 
I'rScn, GSL 927:3F Goefar (Ranttoan. 

1313 4. w GatattaAer^Baettiorar. SwftzL 
130; 3 H SnwTfOtodstonB. AuaQ. 1823 3W 
van der Ham (FataadnL Naft). 1654. 7. M 
Pyrah (Tamrtanda AngtazarVe. G8). 16.89; 8 
HRobttsni (Jessica. 8Mtd. 1387: §. T Fuchs 
IVMtora. Su&jT 19-87; 13 W MoBgor (Van 
Gogh. SwFfl. 2057. 

• Ireland include three women in 
their five-strong team for the 
European three-day event in 
Switzerland from August 18 to 21. 
Jessica Harrington rides Amoy. 
Yvonne Monahan takes San lex, and 
Mona Croom-Carroll rides Groan. 
The rwo men are Brendan 
Coracadden on Wills Wilde 2nd 
David Foster on Inis Meaio. 

MOTOR CYCLING 

Roberts: exhoberant is victory bat also realistic 

iars 
victory of Roberts 

The bold and important victory 
of Kamy Roberts at Silva-stone 
yesterday in the 500cc British Grand 
Prix was marred by a fetal crash to 
.which officialdom -responded only 
tardily. Racing continued for two 
laps, although Norman Brown, who 
.had been kuled instantly, and Peter, red feather 
Huber, who died on the way to victory; but 
hospital and their motorcycles lay in 
the middle of the track in the exit 10 
Stowe Corner. It was only-after the 
pack-of rides themselves slowed 
down or stopped racing, that the 
crossed flags at the site of the 
accident and yellow flags, indicating 
danger, were replaced by the red 
ones. 

On lap seven Kenny Roberts, 
who had been leading when the 
crash occurred on tbe sixth lap. 
waved his fists at the start line 
marshal. Moments later the race 
was stopped- Aif of the riders were 
highly critical of the officials, bur 
Vernon. Cooper. Cleric of the 
Course, of the Auto-Cycle Union - 
the sport's governing body - insisted 
the race was stopped as soon as 
possible.' 

Under tbe international nitevthe 
grand prix was divided into two 
fegs, counting for equal points. 
Roberts, 'on the V4-Yamaha won 
both decisively, it was a crucial 
victory and he needed to keep his 
world championship alive: 
He now uadis Freddie Spencer, the 
Honda rider, by just two points. 
Spencer, the 21 year-old American, 
who is 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

final leg- Co^trCbMnofenMrtonii) to&3CT 
In the 23 second leg, run in the - 

domination after he took the lead at 
the endof the first lap. But the battle 
raged for second, third and fourth. 
“It was a tight-race and we had a 
fight very.doae in oar Emits” Randy 
Mamola, tbe Suzuki rider said, who 
had been m the thicfc. of it in both 

OtnTMrwam: LncwMia vSoraanM 

was third ovecaEL When 
aggregate times were recorded, 
Roberts who had set the fastest lap; 
Imin 2&20SCC (119.47mphj, had 
time, a fest one of 42m in i9,Q7sec 

: Norton vl  
■teNatftal—vNcaiusMisitond 

itekrtHravIMBaMe 
grand (Oirtat Church* OatonNMf 1 
SiBpsni# - 

OTHER SPORT 
time, 
(U6^0mphX Spencer, who was frNMMdort. 

sssr’isKssr-si 

;r 

By Adrienne Blue 

second was more than Sscc behind, 
with Randy Mamola, followed by 
Roberts’s Yamaha team mate Eddie 
Lawson, both only milliseconds 
behind." ' 
' The next - Grand Prix is next 

Sunday In Sweden. Roberts, in his 
was exhuberant in 
also very realistic. 

Barry Sheene riding a year-old 
Suzuki knew he bad no chance of 
victory, and indeed surprised 
everyone-, with a stirring ride in 
which he finished overall ninth 
earning unexpected championship 
points. Two other Britons, Ron 
Haslam on a works Honda, and 
Keith Huewen on a Suzuki, rode 
very credibly. Haslam was overall 
seventh with Huewen 10th. 
250ee 1. J Bata (ftiFsmcxf. 38mm 2229ssc; 
3 Taps (firj Chmftw. 332343 3 C Swran 
(Fr) Yamaha. 98£2J8t 4, C Lavado AM 
Ytonaha 3022.0a 3 M vumnwr <WG) 
Yamaha. 383269; 3 R Roto (WG) Yamaha. 
3&235I, 
126oc 1. AMato (Sp» GwaO. S3n*i 6334mc: 
3 8 Knabuifrier (BwftzTMBA, 3352.45; 3 H 
MuSar ®MtzlM8A. 33-52£d 4, W Pare* (Arc) 
MBA. XkSZSa: 3 A AtogvlMUMH 
34^.72; 3 FGrattni (IQ GsraB,343317 
SDOok 1. K Roberts -(US) Yamaha, 42fen 
lanrcac; 3 F Spancar (US] Honda. 4223-18; 
3 fi- Mamola (us) Honda 422313 3 E 
Lraraan (US) Yamaha. 422744; 3 M Fonten 
(Ft) Yamaha, 42^832; 3 T Katnama (Jap) 
Howto. 425055; 7. R Hasten (GB) Honda. 
4300 32; 3 B Van Diton (HoQ Suato 
433393 3 B Sham (GB) 9uu*L 433239: 
13 K HuawanJGB). SuuM.4*4301. 
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Coe’s kick in cold 
* { Sieve Cram gave fcirasdf the 

possible send-off to the 
world chamionships in Helsmki 

ComP°und«i 
beoastian Coe's, agony by 
vnnnmg the 800 metres in front 
onus home crowd fa Gateshead 
yesterday. 

Coe, the only world record 
holder, could finish only fourth 

promising to sprint 
then struggling down the home 
straight, as he has done' in his 
three 1500-metre and" one-mile 
defeats in the last six weeks. . 

Cram was jubilant after 
beating all three of Britain's 800 
metres contenders for Helsmki 
and agreed that this was the best 
possible preparation for his 
1500 metres, challenge as reign- 
ing European and Common¬ 
wealth champion.- 

But Coe. looking for his first 
major 1 800 metres title in 
Helsinki, after. two successive 
European ' and aiji Olympic 
defeat, must now be wondering 
what- has gone wrong after 
starring his season in record 
form. Uncharacteristically, .he 
had Hole , "to say afterwards 

By Tat Botcher-- . \ 

that he would be on the : bell proved in valuable whenhe 
, line for the 800 metres outstayed - everyone in -the 

nbet Sunday in Helsinki. After -fiqishiigstjaighL • 
the race he was applying an ice . Wuyke was stiB lading at 
pack to his left-anjcJe. . /.■ ’ '-^thatppint and Cochad started a 

Cram; said .that , he thought challenge whidb^was to prove as 
Cue would bo unce back, mk meftfccraai as ihatin his note 
that, is not . self-evident. An defeat * ajplst Steve Scott Jast- 
mvolut&ry quote, from f*ram week. Coe -was looking round ■ 
exemplified the- - difference painfully even before, he gbt lip* 
between the men's results under to Wuykc's shoulder with 70 
pressure.'** You’ve gpt to bclievc nitres tago and it was Already. 
in yourself/ said Cram. evident that be was. in'trouble; 

The prospect of a. confron- Cram went from fourth place at- 
utioiB between. Cram, who has ihetop of the straight to win in 
not _ lost in ' the Gateshead 1:45.03. his &stest of the year, 
stadium since 1980, and Coe Wuyke held on well far second ' 
brought -a ftlD house of 14,000 place and Peter Elliott passed 
spectators to the international Coc just before the Khc to fulfil , 
meeting, sponsored by Rank one of his career ambitions; to 

up . to . Xerox. The race lived 
most of their hopes. 

Cram proved yet again that 
the best 800 metre races are tun 
at an even' pace. He made it 
seem like an excuse -when he 
later, said that he could not 
follow the 51.45-second first lap 

beat-the world champion. Coe 
recorded^:4531. . 

Coe** erstwhile rival, Steve 
Ovett,.: was ...doing. aD that 
seemed necessan. to win a 
pedestrian \ KOOO-metre . race 
later, wheti Don Paige of.the 
United - States had different 

of William Wuyke; last week's -ideas. Paige'a- world-class 800- 
AAA champion fixun.Venczue- metre runner -who .succumbed, 
la. But Cram's tiraeof just oyer to injuries three years ago, came 
52 seconds for ninlh place at the jw^t in the finishing- straight at 

words on the British record 
Shuiey Strong moved closer to 

I world class with her. 12.95sec win in 
1 the Women's AAA Championships, 
sponsored by Trustee Savings Bank, 
at Crystal Palace on Saturday, Pat 

- Batcher writes- She was pleased to 
I become the first British -woman 
under 13 seconds in the 100-metre 
hurdles, delighted with the sponsors 

| award .of a gold bracelet, but cokDy 
realistic - about her -fha-m-wc fa die 
world championships iii Helsinki 
next week. ...... 

, Miss Strong believes, hke Kathy 
| Code, that she will do wefl to get to 
the final .of her event in Helsinki. 
Unlike Mrs Cook she. is beginning to 

realize that it is the administrators 
of her sport who are doing the least 
to help British women back into 
world class reckoning.' 

Matches this .-season against 
mediocre, national teams tike 
Y ugodavia. Belgium,. the Nether¬ 
lands.. 'Switzerland and: Finland- do 
nothing to raise standards. Bui that 
seenis to be .’the .Knift of the 
imagination of Women's AAA 
administration. ' J; 

“What we need is a female Andy 
Norman**, said Miss . Strong, 
referring to te' official who has 
done most..to. drag British men's 

administration into the latter half of 
the twentieth century. 

The call for amalgamation of the 
men's and women's administ¬ 
rations. with some support from a 
recent Sports Comal report, is 
gathering momentum. - 

WINNERS.- 200 mtarasr M Scutt(StrotfenJ). 
£a.l7no; 400m: D Boyd (<•**& 5i.S2mc; 
800m: S -BoMy {Croydon), 2nte SOStaec 
1500m: G Gran jBr&ttata). 4nte 1&St*c; 
lOOmhurttas: S Sttono jSBWfonO, itWwc 
(UK nasonaf raooaJX 400m tardtas: V Wray 
(Stratford), 57.82ik 5000m wfle A Pni 
fen), 24ndn 2&D4MC! Hkta Jump: G Evans 
QUA. 1j9ina Long (nine 11 tarmni Hud. 
6.74m; Shot pnttJ 0in (Croydon). 17.61m: 
Dfscusc LWbkrtay 
FWWttrssd (Tturead. 8534m. 

strongly -as lie has come back to 
top competition llus season. He 
forced Ovett all the way down 
the straight ,to prove that the 
Briton is maintaining the sort of 
fonn that will keep him as one 
of the favourites, with Cram, for 
-the 1500-metres title in Helsin¬ 
ki: 

Mary Decker challenge for a 
gold medal in Helsinki, is 
gathering conviction with each 
race. Following her run away 
1500-metres victory in the USA 
verses Scandinavia-' match in 
midweek, she nut another 
.American record yesterday, this 
time fa the 800-metres. . 
..Olive Dwyer-Brown.of Jarai- 

. ca look Miss Decker through a 
first bp in S6.84sec. and the 
American ran away to victory 
in 1:57.60. 

Gateshead 
results 

W0 METRES: 1. R Bram (US) 1<L56aac; Z L 
tara*hjam toe* 3. e otw^ <0^10.74. 
2MMHET1& 1.1 L IWd (Jwfl 21 JUMe: 2. B 
ROM Mufa 21:18:3. ETuBoch KB) 2t3Z 
SCOMETRES: 1. M Uttany (US) 32.15m 
(World best): 2, P Brawn (GBJtttt: 3. E Carey 
(US) 32.96. 
400 METRES: 1. W McCoy (USV45-71raC Z L 
Dtxon (US) 4634: 3. M Rowe (US) 41L50. 

800 METRES; 1. S Qim (SB Iraki 45IB«ac: 
Z W Wuyk* (Van) 1:45.07: 3. P BRott (GB) 
VAZ25. 
1,000 METRES: 1.8 Ovett (SB) 2fflki ItOBaac 
Z D Rato* (US) 2mki1&28MS & S Cartral 

Local hero: Cram (left) beats Coe into fourth place 

a K Stack (GB) rand J Guoartdga (GB) 5mm 

SaSh. R Storm (GB) B030 motras fl97fl 
-Ian* Z R War (GB) 69.54m 095ft 4ta); a P 

7.01 re; 
; Jawto: 

rGS)2rT*ia .. . 
MLE: 1, -T Byara (US 3nte S&Mnc: Z R 
Fl«w pr«) 357.97; 3, G Tutnbufl (GB ZS&M. 
5,000 METRES: 1, E Gqrtten (W) 13mta 
SiarswK Z R Colon (G$ 133440: Z M 
McLood (GB11334.94. 
110 METRES MMOLES: 1. T Campbal (US) 
1&7SWC; Z D Wright (Aufa ml M Holton (GS) 
UOB. 
400 METRES HURDLES: 1. D Loa (Uffl 
4850MC; Z A Kama (Bahrain) SQ.K3; ST? 
ROonwramM (Ugo) 503a 
HIQHSMR 1. LvVWoma (US) 2^5 matrea (7tt 
4'dnfc Z J Howard (US) Z2Sm; 3.1 Srtamota 
U*nS2L20m(7ft:Mn\. 
TWLE JIMP: 1. W Bonka (US) 16.75 nwtras 
(54 ft 11 ymc z KCoreor 18^7Tn P4RAM3, 
AJounor(Mqi&50m(S4ft1VnX 

POLE VAULT: 1. O I 
(i«gn):2.^ 

Gorton OB) SASta (189ft 7W. 
KAtOOR 1. R W* marriBB metra pout 
8*r£ 2. C Black (G3) fesom (238f« 3. S 
IftnhBH (Jap) 72iftn (287(110M). 
JAVEUtt 1. M Onourko (HZ). 84.14 nwm 
(278Rk Z E VOhUnsson flea). BS52m (Z74R); 
& P YotOS (GB). 7S.68P1 p61 ft 3n). 
WOMEN’S 100 HETRE& 1. K Cook (GB), 
I1.46sac' Z S Thomas (GB). 1159; 3. J 
Cuthbomon (Jam), lira 
WOMENV 000 METRES 1. M DoCkOT [USV 
Imki 57ra*ac (UK aOcomara' record): Z A 
Purrt (BEZ aiJi: Z M Baunsaatner (Ausk 
21.73. 

Mel Latlany. of tbe United Slates, 
celebrated his late inclusion in the 
world championship team as a 
replacement for the injured Larry 
Myricks fa the 200 metres, bu 
setting a world best for the rarely 
run 300 metres. 

Latlany was beaten in midweek 
by Pietro Mennca. or Italy, and 
responded by breaking Mennea’s 
world best with 32.15sec. Mennea 
himself recorded 32.52sec at a 
meeting in Formia on Saturday. 

omp .mh | 
ion (lea) 4721: 
'Ik lOOOOm: L 
100m: Scotland 

MEADOWBANX: S* nations nwratna 
(Saturday): Men loam: C Sharp (Scot) 
10.37tac: 400m: O Skjhortaaon 
1500m: S Marti (Nt) 333.71) 
Spanos (Scot) 2ft53h7; 4x101 
3Z5* 400m hurtoK P Boaala (Nn 5177; Mgft 
Jump: Q Parsons (Serf) 2.15m (7ft Lin): tong 
Jump: R Jams (Wsfl 7.34m £24ft llnfchammsr. 
C Black (Scot) 73i*in (240ft 7-Jn): Jouoliu E 
VBAnaon Peri 8834 QUft Bin); shot D 
Jorioian (tori' IBBOm (Sift 8\to). Woman: 
I00nc K Jaflre* (Scot) 11.47sec 400m: A 
BMgomm (Serf) 5421: 800m E McArthur 
(Scon 2S.95; 400m tudes M Southamden 
jserfissra 
YESTERDAY) Mon: 200m O McMOStar (Scot!) 
20JBS; BOOK P Fortwa (Soot) 1*0-48; 110m 

hurriara N WaflUV (Wat) 14.19; 3000m 

toaland ftiora Pda Vauto S Sgmdsaon (lea) 
5.10m (18ft 8Un): Discus: V Hafataksion (lea) 
StUOm (101 twin); Trtpta Junp: D Wood (Woq 
15.45m (50ft B^H) Match rasrfc Scotland 
91ptK Wates 88: toaland 74: Wortham Mand 
70: tsraol 63: LuxemBoun 44. Woman: lOGn 

.* ' 14JJ0: 200m K 
R OtafodotUr pea) 

. ..... fScofl 902J; 4 x 
4Q0m m&y: Scotland MB.19: hfigh Jump: U 

I (44ft lOVn): Mu 
53ptr£. toaland 45:3b N Mand 32: toraal 20. 

YACHTING 

The German’s cup is 
full at the moment 

By Jobs NfchoHs 

I The German team scored most Oystcrcatcher 
-points of the 15 nations competing 
Tor the Admiral's Cup series, 
sponsored by Champagne Mumm. 

j after -the Channel race which 
(finished at Gospon yesterday: They 
.moved into the overall lead on 
(points After three races, diaplacfag 
the Aiherkans, who-were oyertikea 
jalso by tbe AostraHajri- '* 

1 The-Brifislt. team -pf. Sndolgence 
(Graham Walker^ Ragoo -{Brian' 
iSaffiary Cooper)'and/^dc': Topic 
[(Dixon Atkriatm^ ^hjid'Theif: best 
race yeL^-fiakhing':beoabd';io-4he 
Gerhran -and ^riratfasgr tp.fcnrtti 

(Richard Matthew) 
with Sebastian (Andre. VianC 
'Ranee) finishing first, a few 
minutes ahead of Moonduster. .' 
_ Meanwhile. Cowes Week, now 
sponsored by American Express, is 
managing very well wTthont^ lhe 
AdrairaTs Ctip. which was origmaly. 
promoted to give tfte Week a fifip. 

.Entries ran into bumbpds.and .for; 
the past two days and- the;.nest 
seven, the Safem will'hie alive with: 
yachts. So for tbeppmpedtfa^have 
9ceahttIewipd.-butiio.doubt.wQ] be 
moroV fiverty facing before .Watt; 

__ Sundfty., . ---Jj--* y- T~ 

entries areThe fei tftnma. Cup -on 
Britisji rwtato.Jb(dpcd .by, the. Wednesday^ and the" New ■ York 
conditions hnd 'a-slow race wicb .Yacht Cop on Tharsday. when the, 
favoured texpisMitb smallboats. ’• Cowes Week* entries win be1 jomed. 

Tbe Irish,forexample, had-bozfs- -byman^rflht Admhal'sCuRfleex. ' 
the MiwiMfmk nfiTu» TO «n 4m ADWRAl»'CUft Cftanari nc«;Trirtghid 

Z Safcina (GarraarqfB.A 
at the extreme1 ends of the 30 to 40ft, 
frating baftd. Justine (Hhrold, 
Cudmoce), the small boat was 3lst- 
-across the finishing fine, but Third' 
Jon corrected tune, while Moondust- 
cr (Derds TXiyle) tbe jobs scratch 
boat, finidtedv -first, at 09^5 
yesterday bin was 44tboh corrected 
,time. The overall.^rijmer of the 
Channel race -was the <3aK 4-eritry 

Results 

t fiilaTTitlJ* 

ROYJUL THAMES W REOATTA: EkMMe 
Scorpio- (A -HandaraCTfr ninoa- Doanrt (I 
ana Mtoa A OraariMlfc Ufla Earfa (Mokm 
‘ | CtodiQh Mary fl»M 

mgsaJLs 
(Mr riafMV'G.KW.Mirite Oi*(*>TR 
KariOg. yiewyr35fTr«l S 
CMMMaa 3»dwM» B V Darri-Mta^ 

i inaigrte (A Wpdao and M Kart). Cartel 
CiumaHod pT frofr RrartaK uoanta fflf 
DaaraM and D Rogarri- ftnrwlir TmaaS a A 
Eg«ri, PraaaawK Xatartk (P O UoyS). 
RadMter Prawn (Mr and Mn M Aitt8») 

IStriSScrODaryUOfc*wr^»OlfcWl*i*ml 
|{RBorfaan5ALM 

Ctaaa 1 (Btazahraok Curt 1, MftjMoo ,(E B| 
Juar.4lr0mto 44aaft 2, MwftawMraragra 
4d»b«; 3, BkM Buzzaitf (U 

iaiora cam * Humnfoa WjPfltoM 
1-rara Ctkaf 03 Ranis (P fori. WG, 
iraia.' 

9. W 
Taara poafBona -afrar Baas racas. 
portaat i-GanaaMnpiat2.Autonda34ar 
SilJSMfc 4, Brfitfn Half SIX' 8. 
rim li TTt Imfilitiwr janlil iinfnta aflW 
Wnm rau—n, «y (Praoeri 181 Msr Z 
OoWdar 140;SL Batfna .fl£fcteiaMtt OKm 
(US) 13t: A t«teft WlArtiri«--13ft 6. 
aquri Mmoorob (Briyjafri JUattw - - 

Cowes Week 
Siitirdny 

ROYAL SOUTKAMPTOH VC REGATTA 
-a -■ n. __r_ <a » J- x • —a_ — 

cxciMRK .ocorpio HV. UBncnraODL. umc 
Dwkn (d-StarpiM ,nl W «m( tapK 
LsWMm (L da RoMcftHd and a» Hoo W S 
Paasa). J24c Buccabu_(R and -J Traftanfi. 
* - Ctod*tfi Mt»r ft * Anriaari. 

Oman Bun (T Bamaft). tehriYankarl »C 
ffieholaoD). CkMon-a CrfxOast ft MuMdn fe O 
Juari4hr tlmmSsac. OaasJt Jumbo J|JC 
Rogarri A1MOI. Clara K Baraga (G A Kay^ 
*&58 k*mr* Mkxrar rf Ouoan'i Cup) C&ss 
JW Art CB H Bulan), 32134. Qaaa Vi U<b 
Lion (A V Laatmm. NMfO. 25012. OO 34s 
Sonbaat IB JW J -Counanay). ttarar warn 
Factor I (R HaMa) Cantoaia S&Bhdaa 8 fC 
Watharaa. kapaiai LaaaaraM (R BaanMard D 
RqganMOfeWnbDM (R BoytoandALm*)- 

Elimination rules all 
Newport (Rhode Island) July 30 

(AFP) - Australia II stretched its 
lead in tbe America's Ctip elimin¬ 
ator series on Saturday with a 
victory over another Australian 
yacht. Challenge 12. Italy's A2zuna 
sponsored by Alitalia, jumped from 
fifth to second place in the standings 
With a victory over Canada !. but 
the scheduled race between France 3 
and tbe third Australian yacht. 
Advance, never took pfooe. 

France 3*s skipper. Bruno 
Trouble, declined a “cheap" victory 
When Advance was forced to default 
because of t broken mast ^ suffered 
on Friday while racing Challenger 

Both France 3 and Advance, who 
nave been piimiMtfri from the 
competition, aalced that their race be 
rescheduled. 

France 3 retired against Chalenge 
- 12 of Australia with a broken 

spreader on her mast. Tbe race 
committee refused a request from 
Trouble for a two and a half hour 
delay to repair the damage. 

The Italian yacht, - Azzurra. 
dropped out agafart^Australia II 
when trailing by over two" minutes 
on the shah' and final leg of the' 

• course. r 
The Italians endafaed that a bilge 

. pump brake early in the race and 
their yacht was taking too much 
water aboard.. They; were racing in 
the heaviest winds of the summer, 
gusting id over 20 knots with four to 
-six foot seas. 

Advance joined France 3. in a 
protest .to the race committee, 
H aiming it bad violated the rales by 
giving Challenge 12 extra- time to 

- repair damaged equipment in a race. 

Olympic team satisfied 
. .. - - From * Special Cerrespoaiient 

-- 4 After enjoying pcrfcct«radilions, 
’ the British Olympw ysldtmg team 

, ’ emerged from the msf (toy’s rating 
- ,Vai Long Beach on'^minjay. with as 

. •• good a set of resdhs as they.could 
f_- '. have wished fit A ftm by-Rob 

-. White and David CampbtitJanes m 
‘ -the Tornados was pcarfy mgtcbrd 

■ \ 1 by last year’a Solmg wnmey Chris 
* Law. who led' tbfougtkw' from 

.... ’yDave Curtis, of tbe United Shades, 
- ■ "-x^only to drop to second when The 
^^^Toresay broke. .« i.. , 

. v -s' ' Tony Wethoall and Andy Barker 
. ** ' were third behind the Italian CmdB. 

f>roihers in the ATCTtoftcr * racelh*( . 
jt’ ,r "aw the lead-change several times. 

, • ** . >u one poioL thc evemual.wincer^ L 
#■*' he New Zealanders Jones /and 

‘*“r - '. . ''jerry, dropped 't6-.«tdt -^Bftcr 
#■•'** lapsiziog their host vy fix a jjb 

0 irhltin An ikn Twrat ThFv 

wdl bgve fiord better than sxthhwl 
their choice of Genoa matchedI the 
conditions - IS knots and a- 
moderate swell. 

Richard's sixth and Pat Make s 
12th were good in the cgcum- 
stances, cspeciallysfteran 
week repairing their boats, woreo 
had been damaged in ttansft. 
Richards' bull' was gouged and 
Blafa's foredeck pon#ured/- 

David- Howietfs and Tim. 
Tavinoi's seventh pl«* dt Sims 
uui Mike McIntyre’s eleventh in 
the Finns - boty dassw were, 

■ convjntinglywoa ^cst Ge*®*9* 
: ^oSymSasises testrenght m 
-ibe competitkra. / TnirQr > seven 
nations have seartbeirbest tetmam 
poparatioa for next years. i-os 
Angrics Olympics. ■ 

t. A- 
L- :. *- ■"/. fishing. On r^lnhsibe boat They 
** *v;»«"■ ambled on a ^left-hand -flyer- SraSsgvkawn 

^ jm&tt the fleet to faSh comfort- - w J; “ 
■ f.d My ahead. Mike Homes and-Ossie: 

• p 

.Jo Richards and Pcicr Alter. 
.voltes to Win tiurFDda«.auy- , 

- . Pam Shriverr hugest win 

Mrs Lloyd 
loses title 
and record 

: Run Shrivet scored her first-ever 
Yictay over Chris Lloyd yesterday 
to win fttMcDoMliTs AS250.000 
faritxtion.teflnis tnuraamtart io 
Sydney, 6-2,6-4. 

. The American pair ftrat met fbe 
years ago hi tbe final of the US 
Open when Mbs Shrirer was only 
aged 16, and Mrs Uoyd baa w*a 
each of their 14 eoeomUers since. 

Mias Shriver, now aged 21. 
Jnmtnlwf te 4i4 fiiifinfr final wtt 
her aggressive serve and Tolley game 
aito-wra to total command at tiw net; 
using ber rapnioi bright and reach 
tofixILadiantage- 

To add to her satialaction, the 
A$ 100,000 first prize waa the laigeet 
amount she has ever wim. Mis 
Uoyd. the defending champion, 
collected ASflWWO. 

“You have to play two great sets 
to beat Chris, she is so consistent,*' 
IVQsk Shriver said afterwards. “Bnt 
today I read her passing shots M 
wdL .Wben you're ad yonrganM and 
voa feel sharp, yoa get a lot of shots 
which sometimes yon jut wave 
goodbye at.** 

It was a doable disappointmatt 
for Mrs Uoyd, who on Friday lest 
forth* first time to Sylvia Hnuika. - 
She may.ndw have second thoughts 
•tartcoatfamngm experiment with 
a new size graphite racket which she 
used for the first time hi this 
tournament. - 

Earlier, ia the play-off for third 
place, Wendy TnrntaD ef Australia 
beat Andrea Jaeger, the defeated 
Wimbledon fiaaiist, ti-4,6-3 to 
collect AS35.M0. 
• Pxn) Damty, an Aitstrafiao 

tennis promoter, fames to fare Bjorn 
Borg, five-times Wfadtkdoa 
champion ont of retirement for ail 
eaUMtloa tnaramnait fa Sydney •• 
next February. -. 

POLO 

Harmonyin 
the rain 

By JobnWatson 

Cowdray IPsrk started five goals 
up on handicap ai home BgxinK ihe 
Maple leafe .in tbe final of the 
Cowdrey Park Challenge Cup 
yesteniay, and in six dnikkss. in 
very 'wet conditions, ton by nine 
goalstosevea... 

Tbe JM^rfe Leafi fielded by Galen 
Weston, bf Canada, were patently 
superior in harmony as wdl as 
handicap. Cowdray Park, never ax 
their best under pressure, seemed to 
Be voy achaxed, as Hhmratedbyihc 
stream -of-abuse buried at Queries 
Pearson, fluer-back vriio in fect was 
playing quite adequately. When 
Nicky Evans their No 2 retired whh 
* knee injury in the fourth dxttkka, 
James Lucas played bade and 
Pearson moved rorward to one. . 

The Maple.Leafi, playing with 
: great coordfaazton-espetiaDy Tony 
Devdch and Cody Fbrejnb their two 
New Zeafandera - equalized at 6-6 
to the fourth chukka. By that time 
the rain , was coming sown so hmd 
that spectators were. finding. it 
difficult tci firilow the game, or to sec 
whose maflec were .scoring, the 
gpsfo. For the drenched, Devtich 
scored four; Weston, and Forsyth 
two each and-Kent one-for tbe 

CYCLING 

A ‘downfall’ for Miss Jones 
A shower of rain is all that stood 

between • Mandy Jones, from 
Rochdale, the world road race 
champion, and her fourth success¬ 
ive national 3.000 metres pursuit 
title at Leicester yesterday. Before 
the interruption in the second day's 
programme. Miss'Jones displayed 
excellent form to catch Helen 
P&rriti, her semi-final opponent, 
with two of tbe nine laps remaining 

In the other semi-final, Barbra 
Cbllins. of Lincoln, unproved her 
personal best by a second to get 
inside 4min 8sec. beating Catherine 
Swinnerton. tbe 1982 runner-op by 
10 metres. 

Also on the way td retaining his 
title is Mark Barry, the amateur 
sprint champion: He-comfortably 
went through to the final by 
defeating Eddie Alexander, the 
promising Edinburgh icenagnr. first 
from behind, then from the front, 
for a2-0 win. 

When the' rain came out, the 
other semi-final was locked, one 
match each, between Paul Swinner¬ 
ton. the 1981 champion, who is 
back to form after a bout of 
glandular fever, and the rejuvenated 
Paul Sydenham, from Halesowen. 

By John Wilcockson 

Four times a national champion in 
the tandem sprint. Sydenham is 
showing solo skill for the first time, 
and he recorded the Fastest final 200 
metres lime of 11.IS3scc, in ihe 
preliminary rounds. 

Three lilies were decided on 
Saturday, and a fourth, the 
professional motor-paced, was 
cancelled- None of the four entries 
signed on. 

This was in sharp contrast to the 
amateurs' 20' kilometres scratch 
race, for which an entry of 187 was 
whittled down to 30 men for the 
final. It proved a splendidly speedy 
race, rattled off in a championship 
record time of24 min 21.46 sec. 

Most eyes-, were on Malcolm 
Elliot, the doable Commonwealth 
Games champion, who was making 
a welcome return to track racing 
But before he had a chance to 
display his famous turn of speed, his 
thunder was stolen by Shaun 
Wallace the Brisbane pursuit silver 
medalist. ^ . 

Wallace went determinedly to the 
front 400 metres from the line, and 
he suprisingly remained their to win 
the gold medaL 

RESULTS: Amataur 20 kBowratraa (tart 1, S 
Wallace (VC Nottingham] 2&21.48; 2. G 
Mtaftal (West Croydon WhMiare); 3. G Sadar 
GS Straeat A K Gray (Manctwaf Wlmtorah 
5 D Ughttoot (ManchasW WhMlers); 6. N 
Bamaa VC Londrea). Schoolboy 500a ttma 
trial: 1. M Bsavara (Southend and County 
Whoa tore) 35.835s: 2. K Nfatett (Mid-Shrop- 
flMra Wheelers) 38.190: 3. A Webstar (Raw 
RC) 37.M7. Women's 3,000m puraolfc oaml- 
flnata: i. B CoOns (Uncoin Whaatari) 4A7S79 
M C Swtanaiton (City o! Stoka) 4:1 (L383. Santt- 
ftnrf 2M Jones (Hu* Thursday RC) caught H 
Parrttt (Chamenod CRQ altar 3:10^5. 
Amataur 1jn0 sprint Maf-finalaAst semi- 
finrt M Barry (WNotUngflani) M E AtaxtaWer 
a of Edtnbwgh) 2-0 (11342 and 11.445). 

d eenV flnak P Swtansrton (Oty rf 
Stoha) and P Sydenham (Halesowen ACC) one 
mated each (11.305 and 11.808). 

• Phil Anderson and Stephen 
Roche, the Tour de France riders, 
head the cast for the first instalment 
of the.five-race Kelloggs cycling 
championship at Bristol tonight. 
With a prize fund of £30.000. and 
each event io be televised by 
Channel A these city centre races 
give British professionals a fine 
opportnity of promoting lheir sport. 
An added attraction is the appear 
nace of Francesco Moser, the former 
world road race champion from 
Italy. 

Anderson is the favourite to win 
the series. 

GOLF 

Pavin gains a first 
European title 

From Mitchell Platts, Cologne 

Corey Pavin resisted a Strong 
challenge from Severiano Balleste¬ 
ros to record his first success in 
Europe when he returned a final 
round of 69 in the German Open, 
sponsored by Lufthansa, on the 
Cologne course yesterday. 

By the end the young American 
had three strokes to spare but it was 
touch and go until he finished with a 
flourish by securing a birdie at each 
of the last two holes. 

Pavin. the first American to win 
the German Open since its 
inception in 1912. completed the 
championship with an aggregate of 
275. which is 13 under par. Ii is also- 
seven strokes more than the total 
with which Ballesteros won the title 
on this course in 1978. That might 
seem surprising in (he knowledge 
that conditions were perfect 
throughout the four days, but the 
greens were not ideal for putting 
Ballesteros placed defeat fair and 
square on his lack of form in this 
department. 

The irony for Ballesteros is that 
be flies to California this morning to 
compete in the United Stales PGA 
Championship. Pavin hails from 
Camarillo, some 40 miles from Los 
Angeles, and even more galling for 
Ballesteros is the knowledge that 
Pavin tried unsuccessfully to earn a 
United States players' card at the 
school last year. 

Even so. the slim, curly-haired 
Californian has made an impressive 
start since he left the amateur ranks 
last September. He won the South 
African PGA championship in 
January and by collecting the 
£11,000 first prize yesterday he took 
his winnings from four events in 
Europe this summer to £ 17.628. 

He certainly never wavered in the 
scorching heal as Ballesteros threw 
down a typical challenge. Pavin 
helped himself to a couple of birdies 
in the first four holes on the way to 

Teaching the turn in 34. Ballesteros, 
who started four shots behind his 
rival, had three birdies in his first 
five holes, to cover the outward nine 
in 33. Then he moved to within one 
stroke of Pavin with an eagle three 

Both players found the 16th a 
stumbling block, each dropping a 
shot, but Pavin gave himself 4 two- 
stroke cushion with a superb four 
iron at the 17th which, left the ball 
only 8ft from thehole. He made that 
put for a birdie and. by the time he 
holed from 15ft for another at the 
last. Ballesteros's challenge was 

•over. 
The Spaniard was denied second 

place on his own by Tony 
Johnstone, of Zimbabwe, who had 
seven birdies in an excellent 66. 
Simon Bishop. 23. fronra Dorset, 
who had won only £657 since the 
start of the season, bad a change ot 
fortune when he put together a 69 to 
share fourth place 
Leading Hnal scores (GB unless naiad): 275: C 
Pavin (US) 67. 71. 68. 69; 278: S Beiuetetos 
<Sp) 68. 73. 89, 88, T Johnstone (ZInt) 75. 89. 
6fi. 66:260: S Bishop 7S. 68.68.89. M Ctayton 
(AUS) 68. 74. 68. 7D: 211.' G Brand anr 74.67. 
86. 72. J HaX 72. 68. 70. 71. R Davfe (Aut) 70. 
72.71.68. 

LEADING SCOWS [OB unhm stated): 275: C 
Pavin JUS) 67. 71. 68. 69. 278: T Johnstone 
(Ztai) 75,69.66.88: Balastaroe I8p) 68.73.68. 
68. 280: S Btahop 75. 88. 88. 6$ M Ctayton 
(AuM 88.74. BB. 7a 261: R Devte (Aus) 70.72. 
71. 68: J Hal 72. 88. 70. 71; G Brand snr 74. 
67. 68, 72. 282: D Jones 70. 73. 72, 67; D 

Hantoon 79. 68. 70. 88: R Dnxnmond 67 JO. 
76. 72: P way 68.70. 71, 76. 288: M Johnson 
73. 85.74,74; C Mason 73,71, 66.74. 287: A 
Jackin 70.77.70. 70; B Wa«e*73.71.72.71. 
288: C Tucker 74. 68, 72.73: D A Russel 71. 
71. 70. 76: W LonmJr 75. 71. 67, 75. 2» E 
Murray 73,72.72.72: G Turner 73.72.74.70: 
S Barnett 72. 71. 73. 73. 290: R Raftarty 73. 
73.74.70; W Hwnphraya 70.75.73.72.291: S 
Opa 74.71.77.68: W McCoI 72.75.78.« G 
CuHan 78. 68.74. 71; J Worf 88.79.72.72: A 
Murray 71.76.71.73.292: TPowea 77.88.71. 
75.2H: O Fehefty 72.75.73.74. 

IN BRIEF 

Scots relay 
teams to 

the rescue 
Scotland's relay squads stole the 

limelight, and saved the day for tbe 
home- country, fa a six-nation 
athletics international at Meadow- 
bank yesterday. The women's 
4x400 metres relay team cut more 
than two seconds off the two-year- 
old Scottish record with 3 minutes 
39.19 seconds. Doubts were cast on 
the authenticity of the record as 
Angela Bridge man. who ran the 
final leg was not barn in Scotland. 

That success helped the Scots to 
win a four-cornered contest by eight 
points from Iceland, with Israel and 
Northern Ireland trailing well 
behind. 24 hours earlier the Scottish 
men's 4x100 metres team - 
including Allan Wells and Cameron 
Sharp - set a native record of 39.59 
seconds. 

The most crucial race yesterday 
was the men's 4x400 metres relay - 
the last track event of the meeting - 
in which the Scots had to finish two 
places ahead of Wales to win the 
match. They came second to the 
Welsh fifth place. 
OLYMPIC GAMES: Iran will 
boycott the 1984 Games in Los 
Angeles after "taking into account 
the position of the United States 
with relation to underprivileged 
peoples, their interference in the 
Middle East, their support for the 
regime occupying the holy places 
(Israel) and particularly the crimes 
committed by the United States in 
Latin America, in El Salvador and 
in the rest of the world". 

.- -Jet 

Palmer celebratory win 

• The president of the Los Angeles 
Olympic organizing committee is to 
go to Moscow next week to attend 
the Spamkiade. and talk to Soviet 
officials abouitbc 1984 Games- 
MOTOR RACING: Britain's Jona¬ 
than Palmer, who will soon have bis - 
first Formula One outing, celebrated' 
his promotion by winning yester¬ 
day's Fonnular Two European 
championship race at Enna in Sicily. 
His Rail Honda RH6 completed the 
45 laps in 1 hr 10 min 1132 sec. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Kent Invicia. 
the Maidstone-based second div¬ 
ision dub. are signing two New 
Zealand players - Gary Freeman 
and Graeme Norton, a half-back 
and forward respectively. 

FENCING: France retained the 
men’s epee team title in an exciting 
final on the last day of the world 
championships in Vienna on 
Saturday. The French, who took the 
title in Rome last year, beat West 
Germany 9-7. 

FOOTBALL 

Brazilians 
to play 

Hamburg 
Tbe European champions. 

Hamburg, are to meet their South 
American counterparts, Gremio 
Porto Allegre, of Brazil, in the 
World Club Championship final in 
Tokyo: But tbe date has yet to be 
fixed. 

Hamburg have still to find a date 
to play the European Cup Winners* 
Cup Holders. Aberdeen, in the 
European Supercup. Tbe Scottish 
team's programme is made difficult 
by midweek fixtures. 

Gremio won tbe Libertadores 
Cup to become South American 
champions this week when they beat 
the current world dub champions. 
PenaroL of Uruguay, 3-2 on 

winners. 

MBht, GWnttl 
TDowtoftms tort. Cftra 
Cawaay rifle t.NBrana 
a.RCrustnartSKBK*.1 

*AK«*(&* 

PWRheraCT: 
""’Ey /. 

* world chib finals in 
Tokyo have been, (flayed in 
December, but Hamburg’s advertis¬ 
ing manager, Wolfgang Beyer, said: 
“The only thing that's certain is that 
Tokyo is where we'll be pfaying.** 
• France, who are hosting the 
European Chmpionships next year, 
have filed an application to stage the 
1990 World Cup finals. 

The French football federation 
(FFP) said an application had been 
filed with the international football 
federation (FIFA), but French 
football sources sard France would 
withdraw if Italy, who have 
indicated they want to stage tbe 
1990 tournament, went ahead with 
ah application. . 

France want to capitalize on the 
resurgence of home interest in 
football' following the 1982 World 
Cup- finals in Spain who) the 
national imw fiw«ii«i fourth. 

The 1986 finals have been 
awarded to Mexico and FIFA is due 
to decide later this year which 
European nation holds the 1990 
competition. The sources said that if 
France dropped their application for 
the 1990 finals, they would press for 
the 1998 tournament. 

• Billy .Bingham's World Cup 
success with Northern . Ireland 
continues to bring him benefits 
from FIFA. After sending the Irish 
manager to Mexico to act as an 
observer at the recent world youth 
championships, FIFA have now S'vea Bingham a coune in 

mmca,stanIngon August 4. 
• Liverpool, the League Cham¬ 
pions and Milk Cup winners, report 
a profit on las season of almost 
£90,000, following a loss of 
£190,000 the previous year, in a 
turnover of £3J3m, the wage bill was 
(tightly down nt £1*3755)0. with 
two members of staff cach having 
earned between £80000 and 
£85.000. 

• A big dean-op operation among 
Soviet football referees has resulted 
in-10 officals being struck off the 
Kit, either permaraemiy or tempor¬ 
arily,- fix- blunders made during 
matches... - - - 

EQUESTRIANISM 
UETROPOLTAN POLICE tournament. ServtoM 
arm Jwnpfew Wran-Hrti (RN) on Say Whan. 
Turn tone pegging wtm lanes; Lancaarts 
Coestsbrfafy. Handy Hons (Motrapoton 
ortyk Rj Compton on CranwsL tadMduif taut 
pegging with fence; PC Edmrta (Mempoftan) 
on (waxy. Team |umpta(F Lancashire 
CoftatabUfery. (feat linos aid raaqhsr. Ra 
Oaboms (Metropottan) on Zealous. 

MOTOR RALLYING 
BELFAST: IMS rely: 1. S Btomqvfsi (Audi 
Cbettro). 3hr 8mta 2Bsec: Z 8 fisher 
Mm 400). 33*3; 3. R Brooks# 
Chswnrt 3:14; 4. J McRoa 
Mares 40Q), 321.52: 5, R 
£22.50: 6, G Robtasan 
327. 

CANOEING 
LOFER. Austria: Class A slalom International: 
Women's Kayak: 1, E-Shaman (GB) 3mto 
21 nose Z S Er&er*fWG)&47; 3. G Alan (GS) 
338. Other Brttfah pfedngra 7. S Want 17. 6 
PlSaa (youth): 20. J Wlaan. Man's Kayak: 1. N 
State (Austria) 2552; Z I Hfaart (Cacti) 
2582: 3, E Wotflhanft (WG) ZBBS British 
pfedngs: 14 P McCoekay; 17. M Drucs. 
Canadian states: 1. J Gamete (Fr) 219-8; 2, 
J Taytor (Q^ 3®*: 3. A Banarint (it). Otter 
British pfebngs: & L Wllants: 12 J Doman. 

RUGBY UNION 
BtXAWAYO: Tore. mtaHt Ztatoabwa 39. 
Matey B. 
Harare: Tow majtfc antabw UashorntanO 
Provtoca XV13. Lancashire Sdxwfe XV18, 
Thnanc New Zataant South Cartetnay 25, 
Tor*(ta& 
Htarabl. Tour mstclr Konya Nattonta XV 7, 
PangtlnalB. 

ROWING 
lltadanhasto BGKTfc Bte B: Maitertasd bt 
tOnaresn by y. in 2 mta 48 sac. Sanbr B: 
MwBtarti—n b Mnpston by 1L in 3«L Senior 
C: Uaktonhaad b Nrnton by 2L‘ta 3dR. 
COXLESS FOURS: ffia ft Nnslon bt 
Utadantead ty 1U, in SOB. Senior C Kbiwui 
bt MaWenteod. not rmraO out COXED 
FOURS: Bfts a- Ktapnon H Uaktantead by 
2vL to asa. State C: Putney Town/MkSanl 
Bank te Cyonata tw II, In aal Novice 
Twickenham M Kingston m»r ta 331. 
Woman's Sonar B: Thomas bt Stunes by 3>J. 
in 334. Woman's Sartor C Maidtnhssd 5 
ftsoivBS. sarty ta 438. COXifSS PAMS: 
Bte: Star and Arrow bt Uaktantead. by .11 ta 
327. Sartor Ai Star rata Arrow bt Aurtot 
Keoatagun, by a, ta 332. DOUBLE SCULLS: 
London bt MUdaihaauH a. In 3n& SINGLE 
BCUtXSf rate: 1. E R 8kn» (MBtdanheed), 2. G 
Pratt (Ktogtton), Z P R L Lion (Maktanhaaq by 
iy ta 330. Sartre K 1. Q Johncox 
Ooughborautai Studama). Z G 
(Thames), 3, > Rushare r ' 
338. Sartor Be A P S I 
Sartd bt G Anson (London) by 3 In 3*7. Stater 
C: FtHarrod (Ktaastor) bl ■ McKanzta (St Pni*x 
School), by 3ft. ta 3^0. 

CHBITSEY; DOUBLE SCULLS: Senior P. 
Levy aid K. Sheppard (Thamw Vafay). 

FOR THE RECORD 
Juntor/Seoior J. GoodcNW and J. Tims 
(Wraysbury). JuHcra: S. Hannaford and A. 
JenkTson (Wreysbury. by U-ta 1ntin 57aecs. 
Hovtea: G. Coupiand and G. Katrirtc 
(Wraysbury), by 1L ta 1 58: Vatorart G. Stair 
and BJ. Lewis (Skm Oub. Mixed: Mra M. Cox 
and P. BamtaWd (Wreysbury). SINGLE 
SCULLS: Senior K Tonrfbns (WreysbreyL, by 
1'J, In 1 57. Junkx/Sertor R. StBpnans (SWH 
Cfi*). Junior a Rowland (SHf CtubL by »J. In 
2 07. Novtov(Di*. At G. Coreland (Wreysbury). 
(Dhr. Bt NL Goodwn (QBtonta. by 2L Woman: 
DOUBLE SCULLS: Jixxor/Senior Mas J. 
WaUock and Mrs C- Crane (Thamaa Valoy). by 
Si ta 2 01. Jirfor Mae F. Cordy and Mire □. 

rt (Dtaons). 3L ta 212. NovtoK Mas C: Futara 
and Ms M. Com (WreySbrey). SINGLE 
SCLfl IS: Novtoa: Man Cor;*y (Dissna) by 1U 
in 2 28. 

WEIGHTLIFTING 
MOSOOte SpenaMate Superteav^ 
Kwtmftch and 
record) Srwchc 
record. 
MOSCOW: soviet National Gamas Heavy- 
watfaJtate V Klokov 243kg (wort racort). 

MOTOR RACING 
BMA. Stofly: European Formula 2 
champtoRshlp: 1, J Pavnar (GB) Rail RH8 
Honda, Ihr 10mh 1lS2aec 2, P Strain (ft) 
AGS BMW. 1:10:18.09: Z M TteOwrt (NZ) 
Raft RH8 Honda. 1:1024.65; 4. B GabrfanoTO 
March 632 BMW. 1:1045.73; 5. J Gardner 
(Austria) Spirit BMW. 1:10£822. Champion- 
ahip atandtage 1, J Palmar (GB). 57ptK Z B 
Gtaftitart ffl) M Thadevml (NZ). 34: A C Dannar 
(WG). 18; 5, P Strain (Fr% 17. 

GLIDING 
LESHAIfc NaBonal ctempionsrtpe: (316 km 
Mangutar ttraugh Yeovi and Lymptekb Open 
CtaSK 1. C Romgs Jantar 75.7 tort I.DOOpts; 
Z R Jonas Ntarbua 3 745 fcph W0 pre. 3. J 
Gtoasoc ASW17 72.1 Iqta for 970 ptt. Ctaaa A 
Speed mdsx above 104 par cant): 1. M Rondo 
Kestrel 20 823 kph; 2. G Crftrtnoham ASW 20 
SS2 knh: 3. A Norrta vertus 58.1 kph 888 pts. 
Ctass B Speed index tetom 103 par rant l. C 
B» Ltartfe S7A kph 1 toO pts Z D SmBh LS 4 
8&4 kph; 3. J Smteare ASW 18 S45 Kph. Fhal 
rasuftc 1. Open Ctasa R Jonas AS918 pta; 2. J 
Taytor 4JS54:3. 0 Roberts 4^98. Ctaaa A1. K 
A K aid D Watt 4.745; 2. M Randte 4,733:3. A 
Norrta 4288. Ctass B: 1. D Eads ASM; 2.0 
8nUVi 4.4M; & D Braaza 4^50. 

GOLF 
TULSA: US Womens'* 0p*n: 218. J 
Stephenson (AuitralaL 72. 73. 71; 218. D 
Mefetarfn. 72,73.73; P Steahan. 71,71.76; 
218 P Bradtayj72.76.71; L HOiW, 7i 73,74; 
220, A Atom. 75, 74, 71; J Lock (Aut), 75, 73. 
72; H Farr, 78, KJ. 73; 221. M wn HOOM, 77, 
72.72; P Germain, 73| 7^ 78. 
SOUTHDOWN: Wetah Amatare ctemtensMp; 
j R Jonas (t-sngtand Bay) MAP ParWn 
(Newttmn) 2 hoteo. 

WATER SKIING 
READMQ: tatamatfanal kxnptag toreriamaiX. 
1. S Duval (US) 191 It Z M Hazaiwood (GB) 
189ft; 3, G Thurkw (Aus) 1ft5tL 

Baseball 
AMERICAN LEAGUE (Friday): Baltimore 
Orioles & Taxas Hangars 8: Crtsago White 
Sox 7, New Yorit Yankees Z Toronto Btae 
Java 4. Ctavrtand tartans Z Oakland Aftriadca 
5. CrtHomla Angels 2; Minnesota Twins 4, 
Seattle Mariners 3; MBwaukae Brewers 11. 
Boston Rad Sax 5. Setreday: Toronto Blue 
Jays 6. Cleveland Indians 5; (15 tantaoa); 
Boston Red Box 10. Mteeukae Brewers £ 
Baltimore Orioles 7. Texas Rangers 4; Chicago 
Whte Son 5, New York Yankees 1; Same 
Mamera 7. Mkmasota Twins 3; Oakland 
Aftdedca 13. Caflforrta Angaia 8 Bid 2-1: 
Detroit Tigers 4, Kansas City Royals 1 tart 10- 

NATHNAL LEAGUE „ 
Pirates Z New York Meta 
Giants 5. Los Angeles Dodgers Z Houston 
Astros 4, Ctadnnati Rode 1; PhteMphia 
Phfltas 3. CMtago Cuba 2; Atknta Braves 2. 
San Otago Partes land 5-8 (12 
SBtnrrisy: San Ftandaco 

(Friday) Pmstargh 
eta 1; San Franetaoo 

TS 
Angetaa Dodgers 0; PWeburgh Ptretae 8. Mew 
York Meta 2 St Loud Canmls 3. Montreal 
Expos Z Ctndreiaft Rode 3. Houston Astras Z 
Cracsgo Cuba 4. PNadsfeNa PWBas 3 and 3- 
4; Attanta Braves 5. San Dtago Padres 2. 

FOOTBALL 
NORTH AMERICAN LEAGUE: San Otago 
Seekers Z Tampa Bay Rowdies (h Fori 
Laudetflte 8ten 3. Golden Bey 
Earthquakes 1: Chicago GWng Z Near York 
Cosmos 1: Tulsa Roughnecks 2, Vancouver 
WNtecaps 1; Seattle sounders 2. Toronto 
Bkzzardt. 
BOGOTA: tatem—onrt Matett Crtombta 0, 
Ecuador a. 

YACHTING 
VANCOUVER: Wort) Oregon ctempiotetfp: 
sevemh race: 1. R Bregaaa (Can). Hnal 
piactaM 1. R Burgere (Cank2. R Sorts tAuak 
Z J VWknot (AusL 4 M Gbn (WOk 5. T Jones 
(Can). 

TENNIS 
BEAVER CREEK. COLORADO: M Wlandar 
(Swa) M R Tanner JUS) 6-f. 8-3: J Comers 
n IS) bt D Denton (US) B-3.7-8. 
NEWCASTLE ESAB tournament Ftart Man’s 
singles: R ftevriey M J Feever 5-7. fi-1. 6-4. 
noubtae: M Oar and Frertey bt A Broomtead 
and N Rftwood 6-1. 93. Woman’s doubles: 
Mars V Mate and Mas D Pamaft bt Mss L 
Grade and Mss C Barry 6-2. 6-3. Mxed 
doteae: T MabMt and Mbs J Hpuan M R 
Seoti «d u»s Grade 94,6^4. 
2*S™*«PTOH Long Island: Woman's 
taumenenc H Si*m Gk) bt S Leo (Auel 92. 

22? V-WW>iaBLfr4.6.1; 
MtaaMadrag«-0saag bt K Rinah (iS). 7^. 4- 

SYDNEYS women's torenamanc a Jeate (USI 
b» LAIen (U^. 7-5. 6« C Ltoyd(U&te W 

NORTH COMWAY. Ntw Hampshire; G Vfes 
Vf9* s Bbnor (CD. 6-1. 93; M. Owe (AMI 

^ 13- WLJRnten.iufo btl 
Ofeto [US), 9-2. 94; J Gulaai (US) bt H 
Jjtarfrta (Frt, 7-5, 7-fi; A Gomez (feoi) Bt H 
SwHtaftwn'PwaJ. H. 92: J Wguaras(Sp) bt F 
tiaia fiA M. 7-& J Arias (lisMC Bmzzurt 

J-f: M PuroalJUS) bt C Panata^l- 
3. 3-6, 6-0. QuslK-flul rouxt Htauarea bt 
faftsaA 7-5.94; Gomez btVBas. 5<94™* 

CANOEING 

Jackson and Williams take first place for Britain 
Hungary (T Boday, l Vaakrtq 4&05X8; 2. 
Rarnsrto (I Paizalchta. Stmtonov) 4&22X3- 3. 
Soviet Union (S Petranko. Y LapHtaM 

The British pair, Stephen Jackson 
anti Alan Williams, won their event 
fa the finals of -canoeing world 
championships in Tampere, - Fin¬ 
land yesterday. They came first in 
the Kayak 10,000 metres with 
Hungary second and Sweden fluid. 

YESTERDAYS 'Man: Saml-flnrts: K-1 500m 
(Brtltah ptactaga): Second race: 4, D Upson, 
irrfn 56.89»ac etodl. K-2 500m: Brat 
race 9. ft Ayrat. 0 BetteSel. tmta 5(L55sec 
tafcrdnatad. K-4 500m: ThW race: 2, Q 
Sumo. J RaktaoreM, A 8tefr8T, J Waet Imta 
3S.44aac. C-i 600m: first race: 5, S Train, 
2mta 24.1&HC (tertnatad). Wansa: Start- 
(taata: K-c 500m rep*ctegr S, a Create, A 
Qatey. H Patter. L Stafttes, 1mta-SS32s«: 
reftmlnrart. Ftaate Hn K-1 500m: t, V 
ParitamSi JUSSflJ. imta 59JtaBac Z I. 
Farouson mZL 15SL87; 3, A Staate (EG). 
2otj3T itS SOOnu 1. P Raster, A Wotalebe 
(EG), loan 47ABaata Z V Patganorteh. 8 wtohmann 

Soupareta (USSR). 1*Z1*; 3, H Hater. A 
Moms (can). 1*9.68. C-1 SOOrt 1, C Otaii 
(Rom). State ISMua 2, U Papke (Eta 
2^7.43; X A VOIHOY (USffiD. 21786. 02 
500m 1. M Lfrtwk, .M Mamie (Tug), fate 
5&00see; Z I Kfemanttav, S Oreuftchly 

IrtBJI; a D Bate, f Greet (Ron), 

K-4 500m; 1, East Germany (Helm, Hamprt, IIrtnfl ll 
Mera-StoaNa). imta sasTaee; 2, Swtat Union !??sn- M 
(KrtScoim. ChuhraL Vara. VPdovata). 135.17: 
3, Hungary (Vrart. Omaxar. Laotncw. Rayna). 
138.11; S. Graar Britain (Bourne, nuotnia, 
Stertin. Watt), 1:4252. K-4 lOjOOQnc 1. Sovtat 
Union IA Araaac. N Baranov. A Enter, N 
Aataptotoch). 37mta 3i.3Faac, Z Norway [H 
Ararextaan, L Gran, G KvHurn, A B Siaaaoe. 
3831.18; 3, Poland '(I Ourzynafci, A 
KSmaszawald, R Oborek. K SmaparMIV 
3835X5:4, BrUt (C Baflvd. A CnucMr, O 
Syth, K SihSt, 3837(84. 

frt_Kto0ftita_1^y Wrteyac (to) SDmta: 
S202MC Z G mi JRorn) 52*444: 3 T 

ftal^. 5239.TO. C-2 frunonc I 

4&92JA-S. Britain (ATrata. STraftQ47i4.lc 
IWiBiflan I, Britain (S Jackson, A Wfetama) 
41^8.12i tmtory (l SSateO.1 Tort) 4155.713. 
SwMtan (B Andnson. K Sundmirt 42^2090. 
K-4 fiOOoc 1. East Gwineny (B Hacter, K 
Quite C KOhn. R UWherl 1:41*8; 2. ante 

J SMm, N Yefremova. N 
kMuhniiDva. <3 Atokseyyeva) 1*8.0; 3, 

SATURDAY: Winnera and Brfehh 
Man: K-11 JOOnc R Habn (E(% 4nte 
5. S Jacteon. 4.0336. K-2 1.000m: Eata 
Germany JF Ftartwr, A WoNtabe). 3mm 
45.71 sat K-4 1.000m: Romania p Constantin. 
N FedocaL 4 utcaa. A Vetaa) Site 2i.88see. 
C-1 1JX»rc VBaraaa njSSR). 4 mta 4.75M. C- 
2 IjObOm: Rootanla 0 Patzavrtte. T Stmtanov), 
4mm t.*> ?Rita: Woman: K-1 Store B Flacter 
*01. Srtn 13.75aac; 9. L Smbhara. 125.02. K- 
2 600m; Eart Germany (B Fuctur. C Kuotai), 
imta 57. ~— 

HOCKEY 

England put 
defeat in 
its place 

England were beaten 1-0 by the 
touring Kenyan side on the artificial 
turf pitch at Bisbam Abbey 
yesterday. The match classified as 
unofficial, served as a useful 
exercise for England in preparation 
for the European championship in 
Amsterdam from August 18 to 28. 
Sydney Frisian writes. 

The Kenyans, fielding a powerful 
combinations of Indians and 
Africans, are preparing for the 
African Cup in Cairo from 
September 23 to October 2. The 
winner of this event will represent 
Africa in the Olympic Games next 
year. The Kenyans have already 
toured Mexico and the United 
States where they were unbeaten in 
14 matches. 

The match with England was won 
about a minute before the interval 
when Julius AJcumu convened a 
short corner. England, who did 
more of the attacking in ihe first 
half, were a little unlucky not to 
have scored from two short corners. 

The general feeling in the England 
camp was that they just lost a game 
against a powerful and experienced 
side, and indeed might have won 
had the Kenyan umpire applied the 
advantage role and allowed play to 
continue instead of awarding a free 
hit on several occasions when 
England looked likely to score. 

On Saturday the Kenyans 
defeated London Indians 5-3 in a 
fast and exciting game at the same 
venue; The Kenyan side included 
Brajinder David, of Slough,who 
represented Kenya in the first 
World Cup in 1971. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Youngsters are 
overwhelmed 

The British amateur Rugby 
League youngsters lost their un¬ 
beaten record in the last game of 
their New Zealand tour when they 
were beaten 48-16 iq the second 
international at Auckland. The 
same side gave a brilliant display of 
fast open rugby before 7,000 
spectators to level the series at oDe¬ 
al I. 

The man of the match was the 
New Zealand winger Orr. who 
oppened the score in the second 
minute and went an to scorr four 
tries with a spectacular display of 
powerful running. New Zealand led 
32-4 at half-time, with Britain's 
solitary response being a try by the 
prop Roberts. 

. The British rallied slightly in the 
second half, their captain Schofield 
and tbe scrum half Fox scoring tries, 
both of which were convened by 
Rippon. 

Vi' 



RACING 

arson collects 
a ban after 
his bouquet 
By Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent 

mm 
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A bitter sweet week for Willie 
Carson ended at Goodwood on 
Saturday on a high note when 
he was presented with the 
RitzClub Charity Trophy as 
leading rider at the meeting. 
This was the sixth trophy of its 
type that Carson has won and 
with seven victories to his credit 
during the five-day meeting 
there was certainly no biding his 
flair. 

Before he received his award 
Carson had a taste of the other 
side of life when the stewards 
suspended him from riding for 
eight days, from August 8-15, 
for what they deemed to be 
careless riding in the Nassau 
Stakes. 

Clearly incensed by their 
verdict, Carson siad that he will 
appeal to the Jockey Club's 
disciplinary stewards against 
the sentence. When asked 
whether he would appeal 
Carson snapped “Of course, it 
was not careless riding. I gave 
her one slap with my stick and 
she ducked away from it” 

The incident in question 
occurred about a furlong from 
home. At the time La Grigia, 
Gaygo Lady and Air Distinque 
were tightly grouped and racing 
virtually in line when Carson on 
the hot favourite. Air Distin¬ 
que, drew his whip in his left 
hand and gave her. as he said, 
one crack. The filly immedi¬ 
ately ducked to her right and 
Steve Cauthen, on Gaygo Lady, 
became the meat in the 
sandwich. 

That Air Distinque would 
and should be disqualified there 
was no doubt The argument 
that raged afterwards was 
whether Carson had been 
careless or whether it was purely 
an accident 

Pontificating about events 
that happen when there is so 
much at stake and horses and 
jockeys are travelling at 40 mph 
is not easy. With the benefit of 
hindsight it is possible to reason 
that Carson should have had his 
whip in his right hand as horses 
invariably tend to drift to their 
right with the camber towards 
the far rails at Goodwood. If he 

had. Air Distingue would 
probably have never ducked to 
her right. 

In giving Carson an eight-day 
suspension the stewards, in feet, 
gave him the most lenient at 
their disposal because this was 
his second offence this season. 
Now it is up to the powers that 
be in Portman Square to have 
the last word. 

All this melodrama tended to 
detract from the excellent 
performance by the winner. 
Acclimatise, who swept back to 
form, thanks to a beautifully 
judged and sympathetic ride 
from Geoff Baxter. 

I tipped Air Distingue but die 
eventual result did not surprise 
me after looking at the runners 
in the paddock. There. 
Acclimatise looked cool and 
calm and infinitely better in 
herself than at any time this 
season whereas Air Distingue 
was a bundle of nerves, 
permanently on the jog. 

It was obviously that nervous 
disposition which caused Air 
Distingue to shy away from the 
whip in the race itself and that 
is a piece of evidence that 
Carson will do well to call upon 
when he sees the Stewards 
again. 

While the favourite was in 
that spot of bother Baxter and 
Acclimatise were winging their 
way to a well deserved success, 
free from trouble up the middle 
of the course. This coveted 
prize was no more than they 
deserved after hard and un¬ 
availing attempts to beat the 
likes of Sun Princess and Give 
Thanks in the Oaks and the 
Lancashire Oaks. 

Again with the benefit of 
hindsight. Acclimatise may be 
better at a mile and a quarter 
than she is at a mile and a half 
That comment certainly applies 
to Morcon who bounced back 
to his best with an emphatic 
victory in the Chesterfield Cup. 
That meant that his.ar?uner. 
Dick Hem, was able to indulge 
yet agin in one of his favourite 
past times. After saddling a 
winner at Goodwood it has 
become a ritual to return to his 
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Hard held: Morcon and 'Willie Carson coast home by four lengths in the Chesterfield Cap at Goodwood 

bouse at West Winering and go 
down to the beach where he 
draws in the sand a winning 
post, a horse and the name of 
his winner! Who knows the next 
time that the major draws a 
picture of Morcon in the sand 
the place could easily be the 
beach at Deauville after the Prix 
de la Cote Normande on August 
15. 

Evidence of Morcon's ability 
can be gauged by the feet that 
his time was only just outside 
Prominent's record set 10 years 
ago and that for a three-year-old 
winning easing up by four 
lengths was an achievement. 

Nothing can really compen¬ 
sate for the disappointment and 
anger that Daniel Wildenstein 
felt when Vacarme. so clearly 
the best horse in the race, was 
disqualified after winning the 
Richmond Stakes on Wednes¬ 
day. At least though his week 
ended on a better note when 
Page Blanche, who had herself 
been disqualified after “win¬ 
ning” as Ascot in June, finally 
came up trumps with an 
emphatic victory in the Surplice 
Stakes. 

Later in the day the varying 
cost of success in racig these 
days was nicely illustrated when 
Bluff House {$35,000) 'won the 

Market Rasen 
Z30 HULL HURDLE (Selling handicap: 

£603:2m) (20 runners] 
1 104- Danzig 0-12-7-K Whyte 
3 pep- Ofcahainacoa8-I1-S_A Brown 
5 010- Gnmo53«iM1-7-- 
7 43p- Paraon’e Pride 8-11-5_- 
8 000- Hat bees Bun 10-11-4-- 
9 000- Bridgecter Gram* 6-11-3 (OTteB 

10 0001 NMbaiy Wok 7-11-2 __M Bremen 
11 pOO- LKtan Nq (3) 6-11-0 ..W Bdarfiald 7 
13 310- Hartfield Leo 4-10-13 „S Johnson 4 

Rous Memorial Stakes an hour 
before another two-year-old. 
Milord ($500,000) led from 
start to finish, under 9st 71b, to 
put a stamp of class on the 
La van t Nursery. 

So the curtain came down on 
another feast of fine racing at 
Goodwood. Thanks to the 
weather seldom can its glorious 
tag have been more applicable 
over a duration. The weather, 
improvements to both the 
conditions of some of the races 
and the overall amenities. 

catering included, as well as 
betting on the Tote and good- 
sized fields throughout the week 
combined to increase the 
overall attendance by almost 
five per cent to 80,000. 

Crowds were up on every day 
except Tuesday compared with 
last year,. Friday's attendance 
being the best for five years. 
This can only have bom a 
heartening experience for the 
new clerk of the course. 
Roderick Fabririus, who in his 
first year also contrived to 

Grant breaks a leg at 
Market Rasen 

The new National Hont season 
started disastronsly for the North¬ 
ern reider Chris Grant, who broke 
his left leg in a freak accident at 
Market Rasen on Saturday. Gran T. 
stable jockey to the Bishop 
Auckland trainer Denys Smith, had 
a nasty fell when his mount. 
Cracker} ill was hampered in the 
closing stages of the GainsborongJ? 
Maiden Hardle (Dir. One), woo by 
Handy lad. 

Grant who was taken to Lincoln 
Comity HospitaL said “I was lying 
in fourth place on the long bend 
approaching the second last flight 
when John Harris's horse 

‘HBlsdawn Lad* collided against the 
rails, and hit my mare as he boonced 
bade off them. Crackajffl stumbled 
and I went over tbetop.lt was one of 
thnw unfortunate occarances which 
happens so qntckly that there is 
nothing yon can do to save yourself". 

There were also two equine 
casoaKen at the meeting. Mandy's 
Time and Pinero each broke a leg in 
running and had to be pnt down. 

• Following further heavy support 
over the weekend. Corals hare cut 
Abdoun to 13-2 favourite for the 
Tote Ebor at York later this month. 
Dick Hem's Band is next best at 12- 
1 along with Mubarak of Kuwait. 

produce fast, fair ground with a 
good covering of grass in the 
midst of a dry spell that nobody 
complained about 

Meanwhile at Newmarket 
Shoot Clear lived up to her 
name when she won the Tolly 
Cobbold Trophy with a decisive 
burst of speed in the last quarter 
of a mile. Al-Mamoon, also did 
his stuff nicely at Thirst to 
book his ticket for the Gim- 
crack Stakes at the big York 
meeting. 

0 The Greek owner Marcos Lemos 
will be sending his son Dimitrious 
to the races mote often. At 
Newmarket on Saturday the 27- 
year-old ship broker deputised for 
his father and saw Swing To Me win 
the Cardinal Handicap by a head 
from Dick 'E1 Bear. The. last tone 
Dimitrious was asked to represent 
Lemos the distinctive blue and 
white colours were.carried to victory 
by Guns of Navarone and Pebbles 
on this course last month. 

STATE OP OOM AMMm: firm.. Hporu 
ftm- Wuiwrtiampton: atenm cerate good to 
firm round corns fern. turicet Rmr Arm- 
Newton Abbot: Sm. 

TOMORROW Redean 
Brighton: firm. 

Ayr: good. 

Folkestone 

7 43p- Parson's Pride 8-11-S_- 
S 000- Hot bees Bun 10-11-4-- 
9 000- Bridgets*GramS-11-3_lOTJett 

10 0001 Mo&oiy Wtfk 7-11-2 __M Bremen 
11 pOO- Lttan May (B) 6-11-0 ..W Bderfieid 7 
13 3HI. HertfieM Lad 4-1CH3 JS Johnson 4 

21 04d 
SKst0ewsl4 

22 2p0- General Patterns 9-10-4_- 
25 OOp- Caveman 9-10-3-Mr DomeBy 7 
28 ODD- NRdfllgMManrB-10-1 —Mr Carden 
27 14-3 Cheeky Monkey 4-10-1-- 
28 0b0- Dear Ranm* 11-10-0 „VlcW Harris 7 
28 000- Whaiton Marine 5-102 —K Simms 7 
31 prO- Prisoner Ol Zends (B) 11-10-0 

JWsthen7 
33 000- Ciefl Me Martels >0-104—Mr Amy 

7-2 HanSeid Led, Cheeky Monkey. 5 
Brigsrfier Green. 6 WdrtigW Mary. 

3.0 KINGSTON CHASE (Novices: 
£1,09ft 2m) (11) 

2 223- BtoOd Orange 8-11-9-—P Tuck 
5 00-3 Focdsi 8-114-G Graham 

10 000- No Katefa 7-11-9-D Natan 
It 301- Opareu8-11-9 --_PScudamore 
12 03d- Paddy's PmW 7-11-9-P Barton 
14 203- Viscount (8)9-112 Jylr Thompson 7 
15 24-4 WlnkfeigFWde7-11-8_H Crank 
16 003- The Repel (8)5-11-5-.CPbntaa 
17 300/ OiptisnGrey5-11-0-MrWafton 
18 000- Btahope RkM 4-10-5 --JOYteB 
19 14-3 Cheeky Kcakejr 4-10-0-- 

5-2 Fordel, 7-2 Opareu, 4 Paddy's Pwi 5 
Bishops Ride. 

330 OVREVOLL 
£784:2m 4f) (8) 

HURDLE (Novices: 

Draw advantage: 5f, 8f low numbers best 
1.45 DEEDES STAKES (2-y-o maWens: £739: 5f) (12 

runners) 
I 0 AMIGO LOCO (B) KBnswyM-BQpsstey 8 
6 FALL OUT G Lewie 94)-£S«ton 6 
7 0000 FREE AGAW M Heynet 9-0-JMoBhtas Tl 

11 2404 PEANQAT (B) H Beasley 90-——- " 3 
12 00 THE WLKMAN R Smyth 9-0--Q Barter 7 
15 O BUCXALEX D Mortoy B-11-—- - 1 
16 300 CAPTAWBONNE BHanlswHI--PYoung 5 
17 0 CLAYPWBOHQHiMarS-ll-O Sarkey « 
18 0004 COSTALOTTAB&rrift8-11-JMereerlO 
19 o ELECTRIC FAIRY O Jorgensen---RFox 9 
20 0 IMPEL D Data 8-11 --t 
73. WIWBNGM C Netaon 8-11-R Weaver 2 

3-4 Peanday, 11-4 Oey Pigeon. 7-2 Coatatatta. 5 Capttan Borate. 8 
Free Agah. 12 Anego Loco, l6e4fMni. 

2.15 DUNGENESS STAKES (selling: £597:1m 2f) (10) 
1 0203 MONCLARE TROPHY A PM 4-8-2---^-BHouae 5 
2 0000 CHEUNG SING PM Mitchei 4-8-11-SMeeehem7 7 
4 00-00 CANTSMMRHowe4*8-j_BJago 10 
5 2-030 MAJDAVALESWoodman4-8-fl-GStariray 9 
7 0000- SWOT TURTLE J Fox 4-8-8-RlktasS 3 
8 0004 KSPWH) P KeBewey 3-8-1— -—- 1 
9 00-00 TBDONGTONjeW&JOltea3-8-1-B&oastey 

10 0600 TOUCH TENDER A Ingham 3-8-1-RStB 2 
II 0330 MORE WIT PM Taylor 3-7-12 --——XFm 4 
12 OOeO PBCMGDANCERRUMHchefl3-7-12—AMcGtaneS 8 

2 More Wit 5-2 Monctara Trophy. 7-2 Maida Vale, 6 trapped, 8 SviHt 
TioOs. 12 odiera- 

2.45 TWISS HANDICAP (apprentices: £723:70(12) 
2 -3400 AQABA PRINCE R HDMW 3-9-10--- - * 
3 -0044 na£WB8CKtoM4__JHrtlteiS 1 
4 C001 HABATRAAPHORSTM Ryan 4-8-13 (8 «*)-C Aten 5 5 
6 00-00 HAVE FORM P Laing 3-8-11-—-~ - + 
8 0-200 LAUTHH; PM Taylor 5-8-10-■JCener6 2 
9 tUm RUBABAY H C«viy3-B-8---JKerew^ 7 

11 MM GREENWOOD BELLE G Hunter 3-B-7-D Price 11 
12 0040 STYLISH MOVER E) M Haynes 4-8-6 9 
13 -0102 MBWELOVEHOnen4^-5-NGoWeS 8 

20 0040 WHAT EXCnEMBWEWto 3-7-12—Sheny Cooper 10 
22 MOO BATTLING AGAMMHaynee3-7.lt-KWodnough 3 
23 0400 SIUOC FOR WORDS A Moore-.G Landau 5 12 

11-4 Habat Raaphoret. 7-2 Mme Law. 4 Aqaba Prince. 9-2 Rubetwy. 8 
Have FOnn, 8 Greenwood Bate. 12 others. 

3.15 OAKLANDSHANDCAP (£1.136:1m4f)(6) - 
1 00M GODLY Mae A Sinclair 4-9-10  _I-RSS 5 
2 3131 SANTELLAKMG fP) GHarwood3M _Gflkrioey 1 
3 4422 OUNCE BOY (D) HfeS A Steckdr 7-9-7 __J Mrtthtaa 4 
7 4800 PUFFPASmYOMoriey3-8-11-- 3 

11 0U-S0 TARSUSBSwW4-8-6-RFba 2 
18 0000 GLITTERING GEM KBassay»64_-BCroeetay 6 

4-9 SantaOa King. ll-4BunceBoy, lOQUtartag Gam. 2D ohera. 

3.45 HYTHE STAKES (maidens: £738: 1m 7f 110yd) 
(3) - 
2 PBUX6TPWERHowe50 8-^BJsgo 2 
7 0024 AMdUCKG Harwood 3-8-8-^.^Sartay 3 

19 0 ASTOMSHMGFDun-3-8-8—--AWetaS? 1 
1-8 Ainertch.il-2 Aatonlahlng. 18 Foflmnwu. 

4.15 WAXEF1ELD HANDICAP (3-y-o filBas: £912: 6f) 
(9) 
3 MSI RARE HONOUR m PCotaS-7-G Starkey 5 
5 0-042 RIVER MAIDEN JDiriopM-IMattteS 7 
9 0200 FOR YOUR EYES (BlPWStaryn 8-11-JMercer 6 

10 0200 DORA MAARL Corneal 8-10-A Roger* 7 4 
- 11 8000- PARLOUR PRINCESS RSmydi 6-7_S Whitworth 7 4 

13 04)00 LUCKY JENMEM Haynes M-IJanMnaon 3 
14 0000 TEMPLE BAR HAH) DVWeonM_BRouse 9 
17 -0000 ANGMERINGJWinter7-13-BCrassfey 8 
18 0000 WHJ. BE WANKM Pet LRchal 3-7-7-- 2 

15-8 Rere Hanoi*. 5-2 River Maiden. 7-2 Dora Mear, 82 For Your 
Eyes. 12Tenipta Bor Mjdd, 18 others. 

Folkestone selections 
By Our Raring Staff 

1.45 Clay Pigeon. 2.15 Mondare Trophy. 2.45 
Eagicsfidd. 3.15 Samella King. 3.45 Amcrick. 4.15 Rare 
Honour. 

1 mB-e iwa-Tiwaantancwfr^-w-Hj^ 
2 3131 SANTBlAtCMG <D) GHarwoo 
3 4422 BUNCEBOY JO) M&sAShKlte 
7 4800 PUFFPASIRYDMortey3-8-11... 

: later this month. BUNKERS r-teSTTBtE Wutim 145 Amigo 
l“ Loco* 245 StyOah Mow. WONamanpton: 

,*1ne»tJ,esl“ 935 NakterfaL Rlpora 230 Vtawera Choice. 
irakofKuwaiL caossyTTps. 

»o —1 4-11 
M WWams 

2-X Brake 7 

E 4-1 
02 

02 —BDe Heart 

1 pop- Ranch Bob (B) 9-11-8-.J Wethen 7 
4 /pp- Red Ts0 6-11-3-CAteShany 7 
7 Conn ThoOohhtar 5-11-0 

Mr Walton 
9 Uanddske 5-11-0 --G Gray 4 

11 440- PbdetaPeiw 6-10-12 --J Burke 
14 Burnham BUI 4-10-7-S> Barton 
15 000- Carttogtofd Bay 4-10-7 

Mr Thompson 7 
18 232- LocMntfw 4-10-7-J ONe« 

12 Lodtatehe. 4 MandoWe. 6 Plata's Party, 
10 Bumham BtL 

4.0 HUMBER BRIDGE CHASE (HarxS- 
cap: El ,465:2m 51) (9) 

2 000- Spring CheoceBor 8-11-7 Jt Jones 7 
4 420- FracaMttwnS-11-4-S’ Barton 
5 4tu- Wefttag Cane 7-11-0_JHaneane 
8 032- Runerwtau! 10-10-10_Bnmn 
8 p/p- Jacks Pride 8-1M 

W Worthington 7 
10 310/ Retainer 9-102-UbeGnnyer7 
12 020- Owen Lock 9-10-1---- 
15 40p- WarrenGorse9-10-1_PCarvS 
18 000- Fnwkneaa 7-10-0-S Kothowefl 4 

6-4 Peraatatown. 52 Ronen-Paid. 5 Spring 
Chanortor, 7 Walking Cane. 

4^0 HUMBERSIDE HURDLE (3-Y-O: 
£885-2m) (11) 

1 Monks Geld 10-12_ A Brown 
2 Ptedgdoe Oieen 10-12 

P 
8 Lengten Lad 10-3_DRahar7 
4 Hatton Ross 10-5-lONea 
5 Move Again 10-5-S Johnson 4 
6 RkigaMlM-JWathen7 
7 Shoot The Rapids 108 —K Jones 7 
9 Uteoeo 105-S Ke&amM* 

13 Shebnara 10-0--P Barton 
14 Sbssdy 1M_-SOTiefi 
15 Yemen 1M-- 

152 Ptodgdon Green. 72 Swfanam. 5 
Stready, 8 Shoot The Rapkts. 

5.0 GRIMSBY CHASE (Conditional 
Jockeys: handicap: £1.448:2m) (5) 

2 p24- Orange Tag 10-112 ^POrouchraS 
3 310- Oottew Man 0-112-C Bel 
4 pM- Crakvr 7-10-10--—K Jones 
B BOD- Poor Eicuae 8-10-5 __WBO0Cfleid 5 
8 ppp- OsranyM 7-102 —-N Greaves 5 
Brans Orange Tog, 2 Outer* Men, 72 

Corker. 8 Boor Excuse. 

MARKET RASEN SELECTIONS: 230 
GrangehB. SO Blood Orenga. 330 Lochtainhe. 
4.0 Percsitaown. 430 Ptar^pion Green. SO 
Orange Teg. 

7.35 WROTTESLLY STAKES (2-Y-O C & g: £1,035: 
7*) (9) 
3 1 CAPISTRANO PLATA M Prescott 92-GDulMd 8 

3 Country Charm, 72 Most Honouratte, 9-2 Chaney. 6 Spring Flee, 
8 Newan. i tf Quean To Be. 12 Go* GM. Nno, 2D oOiera. 

Wolverhampton selections 
By Our Racing Staff'' 

6.15 Shecog. 6.40 Miss Oldham. 7.5 Bernard Sunlcy. 
7.35 BonnemcuL 8.5 The Pawn. 8.35 Country Charm. 

La creme de la creme 
MIDDLESEX AREA JUDICIAL SERVICES SECRETARIAT 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT AND SECRETARY 
TO THE HEAD OF SECRETARIAT 

£8,300 

The Secretariat-provides adntintetrative services to 
the statutory Committees responsible for the magistrates 
corals and the probation services In the Middlesex Area of 
Greater London. 

. In addition fo secretarial duties the personal Assistant 
and Secretary has a range of administrative tasks and 
responslbfftiss to undertake on my behalf, much of it of a 
highly confidential nature. The present holder of the post is 
retiring and I require a person aged 25-40 years who pos¬ 
sesses excellent secretarial sldfis, shorthand and audio, 
organisational abffity, initiative and a readiness to work as 
pvtofateam. 

‘ Five day, 35 hour week. 26 days’ leave. Local Govern¬ 
ment Superannuation Scheme. Scale rises to £9,258. 

■ • For further detaBs and application form (returnaWa by 
22reJ August !983) ’phone Miss EBeen Luck on 01-580 
5191 Ext 32. " 

B.H. ATKINS 
Head of Secretariat . 

Quean’s HouseL-180 Tottenham Court Hoad • 
London, W1P9LE 

PA SECRETARY 
PA rapored far Santgiqe Dnert- 
jar if bwy Jfi(}6ir Pwpeny 
Craapraiy. igdiate Jedd hue 
ttafleU ikift* of •» traM 
100/60 wpa and appropriitt 
«Skr adnaxubatisn bmvlfdp- 
Tbr nark is varied, ixrrolwd dral- 
fag nidi dteou and thar m- 
qurrira conearnixf leni^/lHiying 
properties Thh powiion » qwle 
JanuMjins- She/he mast he 
bright and quiek to molrdfeision# 
whenever neearaiy. The haun 
ae DenUe and «I«tx » nego- 
TalrU. OVs ewentbL tppGank 
diaiiU (drphooe or write to Hr 
Mari Rffl. Loadon fhxrf (ppari- 
omls Ltd, Berkeley Mansion*, 
Sefiinw Sl Loedon VI. TeL 
01-258 3641/0 l-"W 17*6. 

COUNTRY 

An office m tenor dengn m 
Kensmgtoa has a vacancy for 
an tfiperimcad secretary for 
its Design Director. Soccess- 
fol canaic6te» wiH have a 
minhmmi of Z ytUB exptri- 
ence. good skills and the abiti- 
ty to cope.wfth simplaadmin- 
istrathra duties, and client 
liuson. Excellent presen¬ 
tation b reuuired for uvis cG- 
em who offers £7.000 phis 
brans and-a pleasant and 
friendly seeking environ- 

Age mid 20’s. Speeds: 100/80. 

MARKET RESEARCH 
A snnB but busy West End 
raseahii agency requires a 
superb secretary/typist to deal 
with correspondence and 
questionairas. Shorthand hat 
essential but an sbety to cope 
with layout typing coupled with 
an fcitelBgant approach to pro¬ 
jects is of paramount Import¬ 
ance. Salary negotiable but not 
lass than £7,000. A week’s paid 
holiday plus fringe. benefits. 
Hours 9.30-5-3Q Monday to 
Friday. Tat 387 4045-Maureen 
Blade . . 

PART-TlMfe 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Wa hme two interesting pert-tins 
secretarial tabs to the City area, one In 
a merchant bank and toe other In a 
newly estaUshad PR coneMtwcy.. 
Both wouti suit chaeriU tiexite 
people wits good typing and sound 
once experience who would Ike a 
make a putative contriButton k> e 
sms* team. Salary £7300 pro rets. 

RING 588 3535 

Crone Coddll 

SECRET ABT/PJI. 
£7^804-J««E» 

As Seoeura to the Executive 
Dtrecstr ol this weHcnown edu- 
catianal omantaotkm. vote aMRy 
to deel wtffiai levels at peocte 
wB betesL Attend meettagsera] 

tactas end e mstuie persaradtty 

£7000 neg 
SunraM nftacnj nwniKr 
broker in ike Qty mprire* Super 
SecnUrj/PX la ittrt (n ttapltel- 
kcr. EutOtn ak and au&o lypinp 
raiwiid KnsvMp of life our- 

- sneepref. Moot Ira prepared to get. 
involved witb varied sod uuctuU- 
ktg «oik vilh *up-nmiliei‘ eTVen- 
H]e. 

Tel: 01^123 1724 
(Tie 

totemational 
Sports Marketing Rnn 

require 

AUDKJ. AND SHORTOAND 
SECRETARY . 

wkli mtitaraaaa Vdere experience In 
Dnenctai or tagei takL Uuer be pi 
jreeentMte appearance piu» ab*y 
and desire to deal wmr people:-' 
Pteasa sutxna c.*. end eatery re-’ 
qubsments io Judy CMcotft Inter-.' 
national -Managernara. GrOnpt 68 
Quboo. Anne Street, London. W1M. 
0DX. 01 -4887171 

AUDIO 
SECRETARY 

LEGALLY YOURS 
c. £7,500 

Supra iob (or a bright, happy 
poison with a sense Ol humpour. 
w*hcr*tr «r realty branrtr 
Email tern ol aotaws n W.1 
working for partner. You w« need 
vray good accurate audio typkig. 
(SO*) and a pteasrax Weptone 
manner as there wB be a lot of 
reran contact. kraUdge of wjl 
osefuL but w* trah. Age 23+. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Recruitment Consultants 
hKtMkrbiMM 

•629 

.... ■ gfnj Butt* ui COpi 

Elizabeth Hunt 15TSioS»,v 

We are toolmg lor a ttstatie. doam to 
earth Sec/pa to wxti hr the smot VP of 
the nKmawnafly tamous Bumras Crn- 
stitaocy. Da poster is new. so tie 
scope s entes aed you Hist 6 months 
afl be spent tetaing u relocate the 
otflees from the otr to brentt raw offices 
in Hammerarnttt. You boss « poguar. 
banfewtinB and over to dstegtte In 
needs ao onpinrad 24-28 year old sec 
■Mi good Oncto feral era. and test 
accursta tnxna. 

RING 588 3535 

GoneCoririll 

West End 
High Fashion Group 

Is seeking very 

presentable, experienced 
co-ordinator. Some re¬ 

sponsibility for publcity. 

buying and safes. Fluent 
French, Italian and 

German essential. Salary 
negotiable. 

Telephone 499 0788 

ENTBTTA1NMENT WORLD 

SECRETARY PA 
. To work for very busy Manag¬ 
ing Director. Must have Rrst 
class skids, be seif sufficient 
and able to cope with very 
Inter—Mno and varied work. 
Age late 20s-30s . Top salary 
for high calibre person +■ 
perks. 

FtaH Phone MRS BYZANTINE 

Norma Sfcemp 
(Personnel Services Ud] 

aged 24-30, required fir design torn 
in Covent Garden. The successful 
appScan! win have a heat, pro¬ 
fessional appearance, good secretmaf 
skills mduding shorthand and be 
experienced to writing reports and 
preparing minutes of meetings. At¬ 
tractive salary, references will be 
required. Please 

TelephQ.ro 81436 >503 

PA/SECRETARY 
Required by Advertrsma Agen- 

' cy. Good secretsral skffla. This 
! fs an opporruniry io do an m- 
.lerostinq. responsfofe and 
involved job fn expending 
West End company 

■Telephone Kate Hall on 

01-439 0932 

•Mj «*** 



ESP-?**. 
«- . ~ • *r.'* 
wi:at ■ 

Educational Appointments 

HEAD.QF 'A' LEVEL STUDIES. 

CORRESPONDENCE COURSE 
SUPERVISOR , 

Applicants are invited for there newly created posts 
involving responsibility for the administration of our JA’ 
«vd courses and supervision of correspondence oo&TBes; 

One applicant with suitable experience would Be . * *.- . 

condderedfmbothare«ofre^ttiib^.TKqreauiy ' 
also bean opportunity for teaching in-Law.Accountancy 
Economics and Business Studies to fhe AEB Syflabrip.. , 

Applicants will be considered WfthoBtpreyknd ■’ T.*: 
experience in a salary range 6f£6 JOB. Eortbore wife- ■ 
experience the salary range wifl becomensuratewith their 
age and experience. . 

Apply in wiping with CV tot Company Secretary,— ’ 
Holbom Law Tutors, Roupdl Street, London SB 8S5. 

Which school for 
your child^ 

It takes expert knowledge to judge WMcb^fievU‘': 
hundred schools offerthe best opportui^tiesCoryourcfnIcL[ 

Our counselling is free and objective. It covers every 
aspect of education, fiota preparatory, to finishing achoobt 1 
from finance to psychologists. Do come and see us. With -j 
such a wealth of information available, we prefer to counsel 
parents on a persona! basis.; Our offices are just sfac;nanutes 

ftimM^WeArct. C lruman^Kriightley] j 
_ J^TOUMAN&KNKmEYEOUO^^ v 

78 mi NOTTING HLLtSAIE, LONDON WI13UL TEL: 01-7271242. 

John Keldea turned to sdfcemptoy- 
ment to. enable him to ftmsbaPhD- 
tbesis after his. 'gran?. ran out last 
September. He now. sees it as a way of 
supporting bimsdf: whilera company 
be and six fiieitds. bave formed gets 
off die: ground, flfe/hsa no regrets so 
forabout "not joining the milk round. 
“The -idea of. jvoddng for a large 
company >newer Teafly appealed. T 
prefer the tlraijght of working in a 
small amt" where /. know everybody 
and everything winth is going on," he 

Kekten, who is 25,. became 
interested ‘ in . foe application of 
modem colour computer graphics 
during ' work -on radio maps for 
his PhD in radio astronomy at 
Cambridge: With the help of intro¬ 
ductions from his course supervisor, 
be has since been able to supply 
graphics, for TV programmes, mainly 
to BBC Bristol The new company, 
Aicom Array Processors, has barn 
formed to design and. build its own 
fairly powerful computer to improve 
grqphirx fa other fields - 

! .Already interest in the group’s ideas 
! for techniques to de-blur photographs 
' has been expressed'by several medical 
and defence organizations. By using 
foe most up-to-date microprocessors, 
the group (all Cambridge physics 

! graduates) believe they can provide a 
quicker and cheaper.service than any 
existing one. If they succeed in raising 
the £100.000-£200,000 capital which 

■ In her third article on r 
careers for graduates,. 

Patricia TisdaH traces the 
. origins of a new graphics 

• - company-v- 

will be neoled during the next few 
years, the- plan is for Mr Fielder to 

' become the company’s first fufl-time 
director. 

To meet his existing freelance 
contracts, be is using spare time on 
foe computer at the Institute of 
Astronomy at Cambridge, and a TV 
camera borrowed from toe BBC As 
an office he lists a corner of-a small 
400 SQ.ft “starter” factory unit which 
some other friends have leased, from 
Cambridge City Council for their own 
micro-computer operation. 

Reaching an arrangement with foe 
Institute to' use their computer 
outride normal horns was compara¬ 
tively straightforward. But nego¬ 
tiations with foe Science and Engin¬ 
eering Research Council, which owns 
the computer, were more protracted. 
Mr Fielden's advice to . anyone 
thinking of following his example 
would be: do not expect quick returns; 
be prepared to exercise a &ir degree of 
diplomacy; and make sure that you 
“can put something bade into foe 
system**. 

As is often the case in any new 
business venture, Mr Fielden found 

■foe first few weeks financially difficult 
sin&e payments were.not made until 
after the work was completed. During 
foe start-up period be supported 
himself mainly from savings from 
vacation work. However, while they 

may "have come in erratic intervals, 
payments had totalled around £3,500 
by foe end of foe first six months. Mr 
Fielden feels this is a reasonable 
return for his efforts. 

“Getting started is the difficult bit 
You've got to get foe contacts**, he 
says. He is now reasonably confident* 
particularly since he has no mortgage 
or family, that he can continue to 
support himself for as long as is 

' needed to build up the company. He 
has found' fairly general social 

- acceptance for what he. is . doing, 
although some of his counterparts at 
foe University think it “a bit strange** 
and are also surprised, that he can. 
generate enough income to keep 
going. “Money is not that important 
to me**, he says. “It would be nice if 
we made a lot but I don't really mind 
if we don’t." 

The work is hard - a six or seven 
day week, 10 to 12 hours a day. At. 
times it is also tedious, bat Mr 
Fielden is enjoying the experience so 
for - he reckons variety in the tasks 
compensates for boredom. He does 
not resent foe long hours, or foe 
absence of a break. “There is no use 
going into something half-heartedly”, 
he says. “There is too much to do”. 

university 
college of: 
swonseA 

Research Studentship 

Appfceaofe are invited 
from suitable recently quanted 
graduates, orthose expected 
to graduate shortly, for a 
Research Studentship in the 
Department- of-Hbtory. The 
successful appleant wM study 
m tin field of the History of 
Ideas In Ranetesanee England. 

Tha .Research. Studentshp. 
which is tenable from tiie be¬ 
ginning of the Session 
19E/84; and is of the same 
value of studentships awarded 
by Research Courxds or the 
OEA, plus ttefion fees, wft be 
under the {fraction of Pro- 
fessorS. Anglo.. 

Further parficteara can be 
obtained from Professor S. 
Anglo. Ofltmrtmentef History, 
University Co&ege of Swan¬ 
sea, Shiglafaon Park, Swan¬ 
sea, SA28PP. 

UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE 
UPON TYNE 

THE MEDICAL SCHOOL 

TWO LECTURESHIPS IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF 
MICROBIOLOGY 

Exams, the new growth industry 

TEACHER 
TRAINING COURSES 
'ntef nationally accepted Nursery. 

Primary and Advanced Montessorr 
Teaching Diplomas taught oy 
Tutor-guided Home Study 

Evening and Full-Time Courses 

mmam 

CHILD CARE DIPLOMA 
■Unique one year Chid Care■ 

Diploma, combi rupg the teUn&f 
-skAsof swat trained Nanntyf 

Governess wun the axperte&ol 

18 Ba 
London W1Y1TGL 

01-4830165.3* hour Answarphone 

LONDON COLLEGE 
OF SECRETARIES 

Comfkshsflsfra wcritaiW treMng. 
RmUsnflai a day s&idMs. CQu» 
mwwnw iaw September, isaa. 

at Omnibus Pises 
London SW7 ZDS 

Tel: 01-5B9 3211 

BURSAR- 

ST. ANDREWS SCHOOL, ’ 

EASTBOURNE 1 

Th* Governors of. SL Andrews 
school CHtbnmvM lowmomr 
a Burkar. a Andrews School sao 
Independent hnmknmSMMc 
bear* and stria Mf or vdion -m 
boarders. 

Salary coramomurM? -with exocrV 

ence. For lob description and detetia 

of Mow to apply phnss.write to: 

Tite Secretary to aw Oovereors a 
Andrews School. Meads. Eas- 
home BN20 7HP. Cteolns.«ato 
eridunicrcgovIcMOTimna 
26tn August 1985. ' 

Public examinations nun foe early 
summer for many young people 
between the ages of 16 and 22. Some 
have to contend with traditional 
three-hour papers while suffering 
frpm "bay fever; heat waves or 
fojimderstorms frequently afreet the 
atmosphere in which students attempt 
to regurgitate acquired knowledge, 
express ideas or solve problems for 
which they have been preparing for 
two or three years. Teachers some¬ 
times accuse parents of overempha¬ 
sizing, foe need for their children to 
obtain <3C£ passes in order to qualify 
for entry to further education. and 
careers. There is a detectable grounds- 
well of opinion against the system .of 
external examinations on- which 
teenagers* fixtures'so .often depend. 

Many adults pursue' successful 
careers in business or public life 
despite a record of failure at school; 
they claim correctly that qualities of 
personality and character are often 
more important for success and job 
satisfaction than paper qualifications. 
Teachers’point to the-possible' barm 
done to Iks academically able pupfls 
by .a. system which appears to over- 
reward certain intellectual capacities. 
A school's, good, record in helping 
pupils to achieve examination suc¬ 
cesses-may be more attributable to 
good teaching than to particular effort 
tin foe youngsters* part 

Periodic attempts are made to 
change the structure and method of 

.mini mi i-r~ • 

MAKE MONEY \ 
BY WRITING' 

- > : ; "‘ -ib 

r - 

Learn artkto or story willing front 
the only toumattauc school roteMd . 
under me patronage at toe Press, 
Highret ouaSty. cofTeswadence 
coaching. .... 

Free book from The London Scdtool 
of Journalism. IT). 19 Hniford 
SlnvL Loodoo. wry asa. 01-499 
as bo. 

Accredited by toe C A CC . . ^ 

UNIVERSITY ofleicester ] 
CASE AWARD IN £SB 

SPECTROSCOPY 

required lor an SERC CASE Award 
to work with Professor M.C.R- 
lyiiMini in i ollsboroHnu irtto innt 
n meat m Oeoiro OEC tor devrtop- 

Tills Award for rattnti. toad- 
Us to On dcwcoot pti JX. I* op«i to. 
mb miemtui nmduu* who hn-t 
oMunsd a am or taper —eowa 

(l»a Honour* daw. 
AiMKan&i should w* ha Die 

flni inUnct. gtvtng *» roievant 
detail*, to Professor M- C. R. 
Symons. Drpsrmunt of Chemutry. 
(jnlvcnuy or Ldcaoer. I OcaWr 
LEI TRH. • 

•ussgsnMffMiass 
Gdn*. $W5.01-3713802. 

Lacr&me 

de la creme 

TOP SECRETARY 
Required to work for part¬ 
ner in wt Srayeyors. 
Should bo bright and per¬ 
sonable, and able to taka 
control erf small friendly 
office. Salary to £7,500. 

01-3853311 - •- 

Catherine Avent assesses 
their importance - and 

qualities that go untested 

examinations but they are not likely 
to disappear even if those appropriate 
to school pupfls are as radically 
altered in foe future as they were 
when single-subject GCE and CSE 
replaced the grouped-subject school 
certificate with which older folk are 
familiar. Multiple-choice answer 
sheets may replace many essay-type 
questions but are not necessarily less 
traumatic as tests of acquired 
knowledge, nor is a system of 
continuous assessment preferable to 
all college students rather than foe 
traditional end-of-course -examin¬ 
ation. 

Those who deplore the influence of 
examinations upon the curriculum 
and foe. nnsuccesful candidates have 
io ~ counter the argument that at 
professional level it is vital for the 
public to be assured of a practitioner's 
competence by the certification which 
has been conducted by senior 
members of that profession. Patients 
take their doctor’s prescription to a 
pharmacist confident that both 
practitioners ' have been properly 
trained, just as they trust their 
solicitor to know their legal rights or 
an architect to design a house which 
will not foil down. 
Exams are a growth industry in that a 

greater proportion of foe population, 
nowadays sits them. The driving test 
is nearly universaL More pupils take 
examinations at school since foe 
school-leaving age was raised and 
more go on to further and higher 
education. Parallel with its expansion 
has gone foe establishment of new 
professions as a result of technological 
innovation and the increasing com¬ 
plexity of modem society. Examin¬ 
ations provide a sieve for educational 
opportunity from one stage to the 
next and a means whereby employers 
can reduce the number of candidates 
for interview when they have 
hundreds of applicants for some 
vacancies. 

Some occupations impose examin¬ 
ations as a condition for career 
progression or specialization. Mer¬ 
chant Navy officers have their 
competency assessed, at each stage 
before assuming command of a ship, 
foe armed services set examinations 
for entry to staff colleges; miners* 
promotion depends upon a series of 
assessments. 

Since' examinations play so large a 
part in entry to some careers, young 
people who have difficulty in coping 
with GCE/CSE should perhaps 
consider occupations which do not 
restrict entry to the possessors of 
certain certificates and where career 
-success and job satisfaction depend 
more upon qualities of character and 
personality. 

Sdance uratfoates for two whale 
tUne appointments of Lacturar Hi 
the Department of Microbiolouy 
unable from let October 19B3, 
Candidates mould have an tnierost 
tn iBfcroMM pathogenic&y. other 
than vtrw pamoBumaty. and for 
one of me post* an hlrmi In euka- 
ryotlc mlooorpanMns would be 
and advantage. Undergraduate 

cum tea In DdovMdDV ore con¬ 
ducted by the Department for sci¬ 
ence. modtcnl and dental atudada. 
The successful Candldatt wtu be 
encouraged tn image in research 
for which there are good faculties. 
ConiWdate* wishing to vfau the 
Department should contact Pro¬ 
fessor M. Summon <Q6S2-3a8Sil 
E3d.5KMX 

Salary wfli be at an aptreprtaie 
point an Ite Lectorora' BOfrnodkti 

may scan f7.igo-Cl4.lZS per 
annum, according to age. ooolHI- 
CattOM and werimeo. 

Further particulars may be 
obtained from the Deputy Regtetrar 
(F J9. The University, 6 Keramgton 
Terrace. Newcastle won Tyne. 
NEI tru, with whom application* 
(three enpierj together with the 
names and addresses of three ref¬ 
erees. should be lodged not Net 
Dan sm September 196& flense 
quote reference T. 

IMPERIAL COLLEGE OF 

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
(Unfvere&r of London) 

Temporary Lecturer 

in 

Accounting and Finance 

reoulred In the Department 
of Management Selena from 1 

Temporary Lectureship in the 
Teaching of English as a Foreign 

BmiMFSS Studies to Osford -O' A‘A’ 
LoreL Let. AJUE- Phone Snidagt 
Service* OSes T3S74& 

TEMPTING TIMES 

AnnniwB are luvneu from aa- 

abty qmtftod medical nractulonere 

for tbs post of Udniwy Medical 

oncer which became* unable on 

1st January 1984. 

Furthw parttetdare may be 

er. itolvantty of Bath. Ctavortoo 

Down. Bath. BA37AV. 

Ctoeag date tor appUcallonawfl) 

bo Slst August 1983. 

-UNIVERSnYOF 
ST. ANDREWS 
Deptof Physics 

LECTURESHIP IN 
ELECTRONICS 

AppMretlnm are tnvtted far the post 
at Lecturer In Electronics. The 

puccqesful candidate wfll be ex¬ 
pected to cortirtbutfl lo the teaching 

at the Electronics half of John 
honours courses, and to conduct 

research appropriate io the de¬ 
veloping Interest*, of the Aepart- 

acale £7190 to £14Ufi. Starltog 
■alary probably not Aove C102S0 
+ F8SUAIG8. 

Applications (2 copies preferably 
’ In typeecrlpO wtth the names oi 

three referens Aosld be lodged bar 
,29th August 1983 wBh the 
PiMMimeihi OfflCW. The Uhl- 
■wslty CbOsge Oexe. SL Andrews. 
FyfM. Oern wham ftnUier PThce- 

Hi 
■mm 

UNIVCRSrrV OP NEWCASTLE 
UPON TYNE 

Computing Laboratory 
Lecturer 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
CARDIFF 

DEPARTMENT OF 
EDUCATION 

LECTURER IN 

General Appointments 

: Tiddy Dors of Mayfair : 
Require a 

TRAINEE GENERAL MANAGER 
tSfiOO paatartta salery, iWogto £11^80 pa. lont-lOpm wMi WMhsnito oft. 
Uaki rwpondHHn va phiwng «nd staff. WB Irvufcre fiMno traJrdng tor 
some tnoMbsin tandem uttt deputy to the owner, phis a short dm* ki.*ach 

^Unl0r PnESrSS&i?111. Baft|fB b mn A*1 «P**- 
TWdy Dots opaoda* in ulna Mtoorie bouses and teak iSntag mm and a 
Itasc RoonV&ar complax. Racanfly ntnad gamar has far axampla, Jurt 
laundtod one ot me LDC» bait vte tote, hatafladdcampotatfradowtoribltow 
system and fa ccsattng a naw British menu fated i««n THdy Dob Stey of 
ran ooofcery books. 

~ F»lea*e(aair»on01-4S34179f1pm*7pm) 
JOHN CAMPBELL^OmECTOR/OWNER 

l»W-v 
mrys 

SECRETARIES 

NON-SECRETARUL 
appointments 

(ooBlftBMd on vagtZZ) 

LANGUAGE 
INSTRUCTORS 

Graduates required to 
work with pec^te In 
International company. 
Successfui applicants wifl 
be trained as instructors 
of ihefr mofoer-tongus. 
instructors required in: 
Italian, German, Swatfish, 
Danish, Norwegian. Can¬ 
tonese and Mandarin,. 
Please eafl 637 1713 

today., . 

UNIVERSITY OF 
NOTTINGHAM 

Temporary Lecturer in Physics 
AmHOHM art mvUsd for a tem¬ 
porary lectureship la Phytec* to 

orancs and/or apptteauoat of 
ptunde* to nwdlctoe. The Lecturer 
wffl bemuferca to b* ittvgivad with 
Ihc odsttns NMH Imaging group 
which Is currently angaoed in tor 
huwiovmmt end chnlcal appB- 
catkm of reoHtme meVM Imaetng 
fay NMR. 

The npPMtnnwht win be la tor 
aalary scale C7.X9D to C14.12S per 
snmsn mu* US3. 

Ualvcnlty of Otasgow 

Dcpatiment of Botany 

Lectureship io Bounty 

Unrverahy of Nottm^iam 

STUDENT COUNSELLOR 

The Unhtetty and the student's 
Union Invite application* from *utt- 
ntdy auaUlM perm* tor the above 
pod. Prafenoa win be given lo u 
graduate with social work. <ruallfl- 
eauen and/or relevant expert- 
aoce. The contract wfli be tor 3 
tun. tram a mutuaBy convenient 
dale, and tor mntai salary, depen¬ 
dent on gualKleatiaB* and experi¬ 
ence. wm ne wttnih toe nma* 

BMlQS&Xmv*. 

Firmer paraetdars and rams of 
appdcattoB ttebg auwned from 
Staff AvaaMBtemaCfRoer. Univer¬ 
sity of Nottnstiam. University 
Perk. Nsnodm not zrd. Oob- 
tag date 3l« August 1963, 

UNiVIJtyi! v OF CAMBR1DCC 

Assistant Lectureship 
in Departmem of 

Applied Mathematics 
and Theoretical Physics 

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE 

Professorships 
Applications are Invited forth© following Professorships 

Kennedy Professorships 
of Latin 
Vacant by the retirement of Professor E. J. Kenney. 

Laurence Professorship of 
Ancient Philosophy 
Vacant by the death of Professor G. E. L Owen. 

Professorship of English 
Vacant by the appointment of Professor C. B. Ricks to the 
King Edward Vlf Professorship of English Literature. 

Erlington and Bosworth 
Professorship of Anglo-Saxon 
(Head of Department) 

Vacant by the retirement of Professor P. A M. Ctemoes. 
The field of the Professorship covers the study of Anglo- 
Saxon Languages and the Languages cognate therewith 
together with the Antiques and History of the Anglo- 
Saxons. 

Drapers Professorship of 
French 
(Head of Department) 
Vacant by the retirement of Professor P. Rickard. 

Professorship of Economics 
Vacant on 1 October 1984 by the retirement of Professor 
R. R. NeM 

Rouse Ball Professor 
of English Law 
Vacant by the retirement of Professor H. W. R. Wade. 

Professorship of Mechanics 
Vacant by the retirement of Professor W. Johnson. Candi¬ 
dature is limited to persons working in the field of Manufac¬ 
turing Engineering. 

Woodwardian Professorship 
of Geology 
Vacant on 1 October 1963 by the retirement of Professor 
H. B. Whittington. 

Goldsmiths’ Professorship 
of Metallurgy 
(Headship of Department available - administrative pay¬ 
ment £1,898 p.aj. 
Vacant on 1 October .1984 by the retirement of Profesor R. 
W. K. Honeycombe. 

Cavendish Professorship 
of Physics 
Vacant by th retirement of Professor Sir Brian Pippard. 

William Wyse Professorship 
of Social Anthropology 
(Headsftya of Department available) 
Vacant on 10ctober 1984 by the retirement of Professor J. 
R. Goody. 
Pensionable stipends: £20.070. 

Applications (10 copies), marked ‘Confidential*, should 
be sent to the Secretary General of the Faculties, from 
whom further information may be obtained, at the Gen¬ 
eral Board Office, The Old Schools, Cambridge, CB2 ITT. 
names of two referees may be submitted if desired. 
Closing date: 15 October 1983 except for William Wyae 
Professorship for which closing date Is 15 November 
1983. 

VI t 
|M 

'll1 liljl 

01 $898583 

UNIVERSITY OF 
BRISTOL 
DIRECTORSHIP OF 
THE MOLECULAR 
GENETICS UNIT 
The University proposes to make an appointment at 
professorial level to the Directorship of the 
Molecular Genetics Unit 
Suitable qualified candidates are invited to submit 
applications by 31st August, 1983. Further 
particulars of the appointment may be obtained 
from the Registrar and Secretary, University 
Senate House, Bristol, BS81TH. 

QUEEN MARY COLLEGE 
University of London 

ADMINISTRATIVE POSTS 
Aggacatlons are tnvtieO for the following pais- 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY - to test toe done* Secretary anti etoer renter 
otnem wtto • wide rang* Commute* work, wctftc reviews, wraorauoo 
or statistical totoRtianon and the promotion of college (aauare for eourm. 
conferences and meetings. Preference win be given to candidate* wtth 
UmUtittrative experience. parOcularty IT- * university. Salary scale: 
£11,160-C14.126 p a. plus £1 ,t as London Allowance. 

OVERSEAS STUDENTS OFFICER - a person with irtevont capettcnce 
to act as promoter and coordinator of oiereeas student recruitment «nd a 
focus wltoln toe College for oversea* student affair*. Tne officer wm be 
expected to develop and meditate initiatives and to advise toe Codcse on au 
matters concerning overseas students, undertaxing such travel a* licensors'. 
Assortntmenl for 3yean tn first frenance on scale £it.ldO-C14.12&p-«. pirn 
Cl.186 London Allowance. 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT (ESTATES' - for Oil* pan ioms> 
prev ious administrative experience is destrablo but not cscntial and it would 
provide an tolerating and challenging opportunity for a yound graduate 
wafting to make a career In university admin miration. inJUnl salary within 
lower port of scale £6 JlO-Cl 1,61 S p.a. plus £1.186 London Allowance. 

Further particulars of any of these posts arc obtelnaMc from Tne 
Secretary. Queen Mary College. Mile End Roan. London El 4NS. to whom 
avticmlKua snouM Be returned By £ September 

7l» Counts of 77» Royal College of musjc i«wid3 to appoint a 

DIRECTOR 
to take over from the present dkscter on his retirement at the end 

of 1984. 
AppScetions wtth curriculum vitae are invited before 3Cth 

September. 1983. from persons possessing suitable quafiftaatton* 
and experience. 
AppScafions marked private and confidential should be sent Kr 

The Secretary of the Council 
Royal Codese ol Mefls 
Prince Consort Read 

London, SWT 
from whom further details cf tfio poet may se obtained it required. 

The Council Co net neccsscrit,- urdsrtaXe to confute iheif 
oonaidration to ttxse who have applied. 
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS 
and IN MEMORIAM -£3-25 a Rna 

inUnlmora 3 linesi 

Annoummenu aumenticattd oy 
I he name and permanem address of 
the sender, may be wnl to: 

THE TIMES 

200 Gray'* ha> 
London 

WC1XSEZ 

or telephoned W tetephona 
nittscnDer* oniy> io: 01-837 33n 
or 01-837 3333 

Announcements can be received by 

■otophone between 9 00am and 

5 30pm. Monday lo Friday, on 

Saturday between 9.00am and 

I2.00noon For publication the 

following day. phone by l. SOpm 

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES, 

WEDDINGS, etc. on Court and 

Social Page.Etiatino. 

Court and Social Page announce¬ 

ments can not be accepted by 

telephone 

DELIVER ME, O my God. ow or me 
hand of the wtcfcro. out o< the hand ol 
Uie unrighteous and cruel man 
psalm 71 J 

BIRTHS 
BLUM - On July lBui io Sarah and 

Peter a daughter. JeMca RandoWh 

CAUDRON OE COOUEREAUMONT. 
On July 25UI In St Li. France, lo 
Freda inee Godwlni and Ofrard - a 
daughter. Alaon charlotte 

HICHAM- On July 28 to Pi Boa >n*r 
Thorpe) and Room a son rfuomas 
Charm Edward). 

KNIGHT. On Jtdv 26 al Sf Teresa's 
Wimbledon to Harriet mag Baker) 
and Geoff, a son Marcus Gtepnen. 

LAMB - to Christopher and Valerie 
into Nettd) a daughhe. Victoria an 
Mth July. A staler lo Elisabeth. 

McLAUCHLAN, on July JWh at 
Leicester- General to Judy mto 
Pearson) end John, a daughter. 
Hannah Myra Catherine 

HUMPHREY. On July 28 to Penelope 
and Charles a daughter. Kate. 

ROOK - On the 2Bth July at the Royal 
Frea Hospital to Susie Cnee TewsotO 
Mi Peter - a son. a brother (or 
Annabel and Sopme. 

RUBERV- On July g7th at SI Teresa’s 
Hospital co Rachel tnto Ruvtgmr) and 
Philip, a daughter. Georgina Rachel 
Eugenie. 

SETTATREE. To T«aa time SHblraJ a 
too Andrew David Rob*) a brother 
(or Hannah, luor and John born 
28tb Joty at HayarfordwmL Psalm 
139 verves 13 and l« and Psalm 160 

WATKINS On July 27th at Oxfbrd. to 
Veronica >nee Evans! and John - a 
son (Tudor Alexander), brother for 
Richard 

MARRIAGES 
BULMER; Marlin on Saturday July 23 

1983 at arowborough. Uurtw 
Buhner to Daphne Martin. Followed 

at thstr home. Long Hedges. 
Rothertlrid 

RICKMAN - GRECO. On Mth July 
1983 at Southampton. Robert James, 
son or Margaret and Geoffrey 
Rickman of Cobhara. Surrey to 
Markin Pease, daughter of ton and 
Mary Gregg of Southampton. 

rubvwuknmi 

GRATTON : TURNER. On 2Stti July. 
19*3. at the Klim' Chapel of the 
Savoy. John Graft on hi Anne 
Turner 

AlWmCC : ARMITAGtOn August 
1SL 1933. at SI PWeCs Chuixtl. 
Hereford. Richard wnttam to Gladys 
Stephanie. 

WILLIS - GOOD. Roger willh io Joan 
Good, on August 1st. 1933. at Si 
Margaret's Church. Lee. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

How to muou a hois* nail too 
large, without spending money - 
and save rates and big maintenance 
cods Hem uw Aged welcomes larg¬ 
er [tomes and hi rttwn win provide 
use owner land Mb or her spouse) 
with virtually cast free accommo¬ 
dation for life 

Write for details to; 
The Hon Treasurer. 

The Rl. Hon. Lord Mayoray-Klng. 
Help The Aged. 

RMrnTiao. 32 Dover Street. 
London. W1A2AP 

WOULD ANYONE KNOWING me late 
Peers Coetmore Cellist. Please 
coni act waiter Coetmore-Know, as 
Com ogham Road. NWII TDL. Tel: 
468 *897 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SAIL WITH THE LEADERS!!! 

IB the glorious Mediterranean on a 
12 boat floUBa in one of 8 superb 
tocouotw in the Greek islands. Sar¬ 
dinia ot Yugoslavia <1 wt cruises 
tnoi Now rtnauamg book tom lor 
family special. 22 Aug at reduced 
family prices and singles .-couples 
special I2&40+) S Sept, and oner 
simitar cruises on 2711. yachts from 
26 Aug lOOrL departures Special 
boats for 2 only also available aa 
f S O special low rata Also 
Corfu Island share-based windsur¬ 
fing dtogfty sailing holidays Sau- 
tng experience no* necessary but 
you win learn barbsoues. wine 
parties, sun and fun Phans far 
friendly dial anytime toot answer- 
phone) Ol 969 6423 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LAST MINUTE BARGAINS 

RENTALS 

TOP AMERICAN 
BANK REQUIRE 

a WELL FURNISHED house ar Flat 

const tetna turn bedrooms, two 
bathrooms, spaaed* it.(.spoon 
roam, (uuy fined Mtctou B the 
--far along tot- 

Super Secretaries (contmeed from page21} 

Oorf a 
KM 
Rhodes 
Greek talands A Strity 
Atosrve. Skua 
Crete. Lisbon 
Corfu 

l August 
5 AuoUH 
3 August 

a. t, Anus 
6 August 

7.8 August 
a August 

tnausK-o holidays 
ilUdili accomi 

it^ 
E109 £199 
£179 019 
CIS* £229 
£184 £227 
Cl 97 £237 

Hobdays inclusive »r arcommodauon In villas, aaartmetito. hotels and layrrwii 
and itigiu Iran various airports MiWert to suoplcfnciils and avallabUJiy. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 South Road. Shritlrid. S63TA__ 

Tel: 10742)331 ICO or London 01-200 1368 
ATOL 1170 

GREEK ISLANDS 
AUGUST SPECIALS 

Weekend departures for VUa/TBvtona/HoM holidays at tneredfbte prices 
tluoughaui August. _ 

CORFU SPeTSES/POROS 

CRETE 
Sunday midday -Gsiwick 

6/8-£239,13/20/S-£239 

Tel: 01-828 1887 (24hrs) 
AIRLINK _ 

ABTA 9 wmoo Rood. London SW1V1LL ATOL 1188 

reception room, ffitotl kDdMi 
IXBRLcL 

£280 par week 

Usual Commission 
CHESTERTONS 

01-589 3211 

KEITH CARD ALE GROVES 
ST JOHNS WOOD, NWS 

TaKTUoy fottdRwd 2nd floor flat to 

FL0R1LLA SAILING 

CLUB 
2 a Johns To i ace. Harrow Road. 

London. W.IO. 

CHEAP PARKS US* For/MM East. 
Australia. Amen. Canada, w/wide 
Haymarkst 01-930 7102/136A. 

LOW1ST AIR FARES to AustraUa. 
H-Z- Far East and U-SJLAgo w«*td- 
wide. Pan Express. Ol -*39 2944. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
Travel ABTA Ol B308622. 

EUROPE *»ay Hamilton Travel. Ol- 
439 3199. ATOL i*89 Access/ visa. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sored or i 
ter Eurorheck Ol -642 4614 

MCE DAILY. Hamilton TraveLOl -439 
3199 ATOL 1489 ACCCSS/Vba 

PILGRIM-AIR 
Malian FlHdU Specialists 
Summer Money Sat erg 

RETURN PRICES; 

MILAN £.91 BOLOGNA £99 
GENOA £91 TURIN £91 
VENICE £91 ROME £109 
PALERMO £126 BRINDISI £125 
LAME2I.4 £126 

Siudenl one-ways ato available 

NOTHING EXTRA TO PAY1 

PILGRiM-AIR LTD 
44 GoodgeStreet. Wt P IFH 

01-637 5333 
ATOL 173 BCD 

FRANCE. MID WEST COAST 
Good (election of Milas shn avail¬ 
able for August 1-15. 16-31 4 Sep¬ 
tember Villas and apartments from 
simple io luxury In and around 
Rot an Phone today for brochure. 
WE GUARANTEE YOU WILL 
NOT BE DISAPPOINTED WITH 
OUR PRICES 

THE FRENCH SELECTION 
10273)552454 

STERLING TRAVEL 
3Trebeck SlrecL W| 

01-499 8317 
UATAl 

TORONTO - VANCOUVER 
LA - NEW YOHN - HONOLULU 
ATLANTA-HOUSTON-DALLAS 

SYDNEY - AUCKLAND 
JO-BUBO - NAIROBI - SAUSBY 
SOLTH AMERICA - FAR EAST 

PAKISTAN - INDIA 

THY US FOR tsl AND 
BL SINESS CLASS FARES 

SALESetected were frora gw uttl-war* 
coDechofi. Riedel °vstaL .Arabia 

GEORGE JENSai, tea servtee tgto 
coffee pot lf«ta ptacmj- Da noi486 
available Tor £2.600 c half market 
nr^tfsatoconciuded. before Augiat 
IS BOX 1911 H. The Timas. 

FINEST OuaHty wool amu At trade 
'prices andurkter- »tao °v,u*g**°g* 
extra. Lame mom box rannua. 
under naSnormal price Chancery 
Carpets Ol 4050463. 

PIRELLI CALBVOAN 1874. 10«h 
anniversary edition. Unwed inortg 
Inal box. Olfera hrlltd. Phone 
DoncaMW 21193. 

UNIQUE flat screen Sony Watchman 
TV with adapter, etc. New 01-328 
2847 ' 

DARK BREEN HIDE winged chair. 
Brand new cost £034. offers in rapon 
Of £300.01 -852 7565 anytime. 

EXCLUSIVE CAN APIAN Crosvenor 
Lynx fox kackeL Stale 10-12. Was 
mcc £2.0OOono.Tri May 454-1595.. 

SEATFINDEH8 Any evenL tnd. Cato. 
GtymMwurne. Last ntgnt at Pram 
and Barry Manllow D1-8N077I1 

WANTED 

AUTHOR - seeks books, documents, 
remlnbeencas etc. Re: US* and trials 
of Timothy Evans (1950) and Join 
Christie 119631 Box 1031H. The 
Times. 

HOUSE CONTENTS Antiques, large 
bookcases. oM desio. ptetms. docks, 
books, stiver. Fentons01-637 7870. 

room, only £180 p.w. to tori. A 
cnw. Ae/pfnse. 

KENSINGTON. SWIO 

Beautiful 2-storey boose In cobbled 
mews, reception, kttchen. cloak¬ 
room. roof garden- Garage only 

£200 p.w. 

Call Jennifer Rndnxy 
629 6604 

PHILBEACH GARDENS 
An opportunity not to be niHisif 2 
most attractive newly deux Pled 

and torn. 1 lednnw apartment* 
wttn dritghtmi recap room, glossy 

mastoM kitchen, tsf cun* bam. 
CH Over- 

SUMMER TEMPORARY WORK 

AVAILABLE FOR FIRST CLASS TEMPS 
H yon are an AUDIO (Legal or otherwise) SHORTHAND SECRETARY (90/50 wpm), WJP. 
OPERATOR or SECRETARY with WJ». experience, COPY TYPIST (50 wpm) or TELEPHON¬ 

IST. 

> CALL US RIGHT AWAY 

The assignments we have available are many and varied and. cover all the London Area. 
For details contact SUSAN BISHOP on 01-405 6182 

ST PAULS EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 

U JL HOLIDAYS 

Usmtlg ■■is.tofto. 

■heps and T)*«x Extremriy 
reasonably priced £85 aw. 

UPFRIEND&COl 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 
Holland Pic. Wl 1. Attractive iralso- 
nette. 2 beds. new. k * b. Modem 

rumtstunga. large reef tones 

Avail 1 year plus £130 pw. 

Kensington. W8. New tlri to a 
period house. Elegantly fumlsbed. 

Large recent. naD/dtotog. 2 bed- 

roona. fclb ah marhlnas HlgUy 

ret £185 pw 

01-2290033/9966 

aS 

SERVICES 

CAKES! CAKES! CAKES! - Wert 
Indian, sponges, etc Weddings, birth¬ 
days. christening*. Whatever me 
oceaMon ring- Mra Walker on OL 
274 0179 or Janice Janas 01470 
0I4& 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and NJactton. 
- Dalellnr Computer Dating tot T.l. 
23 Atdngdou Road. London, w.8.01 
958 loll 

BRIDGE. Nicola Oardenert The 
London School of Bridge and Club. 
089 7201. 

BRITTANY BARGAINS 
Up lo£I60oH! 

Clin. ilUaa A apartment* in 
beautiful Brittany, with or without 
reduced price ferry booking. Call 
now for lmmedlalc vacancies on all 
dam uiraughoui ihe summer 
season. 

Just France. 
Wcsiburv Travel Ltd 

Ur'csibury. BA133EP 
Tel 0373 B64811 >24hrs) 

Access Barctoycard wrtcome 

SUMMER IN THE ALPS 
FROM £21 p.w. 

La Plagne In August. SU. swim, 
play tennis, walking Prices based 
on 4 persons m 2 rm apart menu per 
person 

t wk 2 wks 
By sleeper roach £66 £82 
Self drive ■ Inc ferry! £64 J»0 
Arrow only £21 U2 

WESTBURY TRAVEL 
0373 864811 

ABTA 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. J-BURG. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAR. W. AFRICA 
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA PAK. 6EY. 
MAL. MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOLTTI 

AMERICA. LSA 6 AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD . 

Suite 333. The Linen Hall. 
162. 168 Regent SL London W1 

fl 1-437 8255/6/7/8. 
Late bookings welcome. 

AMEX USA .'Diners accepted. 

LUXURY VILLA HOLIDAYS 

and beach apartments m & around 
Puerto Rico - July '83 lo April 84. 
inclusive day ftlghto Gatwick. Man¬ 
chester Also we have a villa for 
sale, details an request Colour 
brochure. HorntJiarch -04CK*) 
3B1B4 Gran Canaria. vm*s. 168 
Hornchurch Rd. Hornchurch. 
Essex. ATOL 1212- 

anagm'Rn. T. Germany Phone 
10492642 22582. 

ALGARVE. Exchange tel secluded 
villa August 38Ui fortnhjhi tor 
September October anywhere. Tel 
Ol -857 1794 

VALEXANDER offers spnctal flights 
Spain. Greece. Europe, all summer. 
Unbeatable prices - Telephone Ol 
4024362 ABTA ATOL 278 

GREEK BARGAINS. 2 week holiday* 
in August io Corfu fr. £185. to Crete 
Rhodes Kos fr £200 Sunclub. Ol- 
8705868 ABTA ATOL 1314. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS to Athens. 
Corfu. Crete. Rhodes. Kos. Palma. 
Alicante. Malaga and Faro. Sunclub. 
Ol -870 5868. ABTA. ATOL 1214 

NAIROBI, J-BURG, SEZ, BTYRE. 
Never knowingly undersold. Econatr. 
2 Albion Bldos. Afdersoate SL ECIA 
7DT. Ol -6067968-9E07. Air Agto. 

FLIGHT BARGAINS. From your local 
airport. Canaries. Spain. Portugal. 
Greece. Malta. Faldor 01-471 00*7 
Aid 1640 Access 8 Card. 

ITALY. Qao Travel. Milan £91. Rome 
£109. Bologna £99 Palermo £125. 
Naples £119. Treviso £91 Genoa 
£91. Turin £91 01-629 2677 

COTE D'AZUR. Villa bargains 
Sirbstanllal dlacounls on Auoini 
vacancies at had price from £200 
p wk. H V 01660 5000. 

LOW FARE5 worldwide USA. S 
America. Mid and Far East, S. Alrira 
- Trayvafe. *8 Margaret Street Wl. 
01 -580 2928 rVlsa accepted ■. 

SW1SSJET. LOW fares dallv to 
SwUzertand. Zurich. Geneva. Basle. 
Berne. 01-930 1138 

MENORCA. S Aug-1 * 2 wk note> avail 
Lnd accom. cTt 0634 673531. 
ATOL 1772. 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CEttTKE- 
Gonvuil Ihr speclaltste 01-486 9176 
ABTA. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact 
Uie experts. AD desUnaltons quoted. 
Sunair. Tel. Ol -935 3648 

FRENCH VILLAS. Last minute 
vacancies Aug Sepl. All areas Ode 
d'aaur Villas lACTk Ol 833 1711 

AEROMEXICO offer* exceUem farm 
to alt Mexican and South American 
elites. Tff 01-637 7853. 

FLIGHT BARGAINS. Comi 6. 13-8 2 
wks £115 Ten trek 01-302 6426 
ATOL 806 ABTA 

LATIN AMERICA. Low cost flights 
holiday tourney*. JLA. IO Barley 
Mow Pnange. W4. Ol -747 3108. 

SWISS, German m. spertaltsa. city by 
Ctbr Ol 379 7885. ATOL 882B. 

FOR SALE 

HALTER-NECK T shirts. 100*9 
cotton. 4 different colours, bratoecr. 
sues from 4 years aid lo todies sue 
Bnttah made Retail Cl 99 each. 
£2.ooo lor complete parrel of 6.000. 
0933 317744 any time. 

RENTALS 

GEORGE kNIGHT 

& PARTNERS 

HAMPSTEAD We are able lo offer 
lwo line, newly redocoraled rials In 
a purpose built bloc*, clow to tram- 
port and snore. Both rials are rulty 
furnish rtf wixh rents of £300 a 
week IO Include central heating, 
constant nor water, porterage and 
lifts. On the mird and seventh 
floors resprcttvolv each comprises: 
two double and two single bed- 
moms. lwo bathrooms ■ I on tullei. 
double rerep!ion room. Idlchen • 
breakfasi room and minty room. 
Highly recommended. 

9 Hcaih Street. NW3 

01-794 1125 

LINHOPEST.NWI 

DeUghthn 1st 2nd Or maBcnefte. 
liahan-styie turnlstungs. S wrij- 
ruled dole bedrm. F.F. mtotern 
bothrm. kuenen. dining rm - Mtnl- 
mum lei 3monins £i7Bpw. 

CHESTER FORD 
GARDENS. NW3 

Luxuriously fined 3 bedrm flat In 
excellent conversion, large recep 
with dining area. F F. haUurrtt. 
Excellent kitchen all machines. 
Avail 1 year +. JiSfXtow 

HYDE PARK. SQ. W2 
Spacious town bourn -f firs. 4dbl* 

bedrms + l stoto* - 2 * 
clkrtn - 3 recep m open pUin b Itol 
. F F. Kitchen - toff* ”■ 
Irrracr avail lor long tel. £400pw. 

ANSCOMBE & 
RINGLAND 

01-722 7101 

SW U. A selection of good flats writ 
(urn and dec. -sdlh 1.2 bads 
£90 CISC p.w. 

W4. pretty rial wttn own gdn. 2 
bed. recep. K * B ElOOp.w. 

to t. Mews house, bed. recep. K A 
B. spiral staircase £175 Inc clean¬ 

er 

SWS Lovely Dolls House for short 
let 2 bed. recep. K 4 B £176 t+ 
various other summer letsi 

SWi Prestigious block. 2 bed. 2 
recep. k*b* dir rm Use of odns 
& tennis courts. £280 utc. C H 

EC2 Luxury flat on 391b floor wflf* 
all amentues. 1 bed. dble recep. K A 
l',B. £460 

CABBAN A GASELEE 
01-5S9 54SI 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA 
CARPETS 

SUMMER SALE 
NOW ON 

RW8 Super 6th floor flat with tge roof 
lerrare. 2 bod, 2 recap., k & b. Avsll 
to the 14th SePL Allan Boles & Co- 
499 1666. 

LUXURY BELGRAVIA MEWS How. 
2-3 bads. 2 rcccpa. 2 baths. £360 per 

TCL '«z® 

SOUTWELPS. a rufly mod. & rum 
hm. 5 beds. Ate recep. Ml dr 2 bath 
C-M, and gdn. £105 p.w. 223 9600 
day.228 »87 eves- 

MONTPELIER WALK. Superb 
mafsonette. Large living room. 2 
totaoan. nawhr done and beauti¬ 
fully furnished. £190 p.w. 689 1759. 

HAMPSTEAD AND -ALL N/NW 
London furnished flora and houses 
mttOO pw. Hart ReaMcnUal 
Lattfngi 01-482 2222. 

BCH* 0 PAXTHBIS. We urgently 
reaufre furnished flab and houses tor 
totematlanal comnany execuftves. 
£100 to £600 SW. 886 7001. 

KEN HIGH ST iniitomi Mock. Shed*. 
2 batia. targe ML 2 recaps OOn Wf 
son. £9.000 pa. C4.CXXJ for F&F. 
Needs nmovatfoo. *99 9981 (T> 

PURLEY. Superb executive residence, 
swimming past, « bads. 2 baths, 
scenic views. TO 01-068 8637. Boor 
1850 H. The Thnea. 

CUPHML 8/C nan RaL C.H. Wtoh 
no., cm. T.v. TcL Sun couple. £76 
pw. tori. Ol -7206893. 

NEGOTIATOR Requiring advanc* 
merit? See Site Vac. or pnone 01-589 
2690. 

SWI8. Magninconi targe wUt tesri 
studio RaL K B. rural ouUook. BUS 
1 /3 pert. £50 PW. 01-874 7649. 

UWVRN*8MK»^FLAT WANTCT.-4 
bed., 'hr dr City 1-2 yrs. Co. lot 
3S2onoan.& 

AMERICAN BANK reqtoraiWgh cal¬ 
ibre nopse/fUL £fOO.£600 p.w. 
Burgess LetHngs. 7481710/1878- 

ST JAMES Luxury modern fumfched 
studio flat gib. Hit. avail owned 
£9Qpw 437 7619. 

ST JOHNS WOOD, ffawiteeunl 
qtdoc flaL 2-3 rms- OH. 6-12 Piths. 

PINNER. Del 4 bed how. fom. good 
are*. 26 rntais Baker SB. £120 p.w. 
Co/Family l*L 6676903. 

ACADEMICS-VISTTING. Font ftatt NT 
Untverstty. Helen Walson & Go. 680 
6278 

W8 Studio flaLCH TV. £76pw 0722- 
72639. 

SUPBIIOR quality ftaM/houses avan- 
able now. Burgeto T48 1710/1878 

FLAT SHARING 

WC1. Professional peraoo. 25 Plus, to 
■hare spacious flat In quiet oouare. 
£160 p.m. exri. Tel. 839 1235. tat 
445; 242 1637 (eve). 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
SECRETARY 

Fcr U.S. bw frni w tte City, 
fast accurate typing reqiircd. 
Ufast be wiling to woA as a 
team. Knowledge of German 
an advantage, satay 
£ssm. 

Tel: 236 2401 

ASSSTAIT SECttTAHY 
TOCfUURMJUlOF 
MMPflBLRKIS 

Central Lovdoa 
To be kwotvsid in afl sstiects of pii>- 
fehma. Mot possess good sao- 
retansi skfc ftfonhancf dasintM). 
Pleasant working' comWons. Satary 
mgotBbta. Please writs with ftfD CV 
and currem saiafy delate io; 

Thg Company Sgemtacy. 
36 SowSl London WC2E7AN. 

SEASONAL SALE 

Soper Secretary 
. required by Partner and his 
Assistam of firm of Char¬ 
tered Surveyors in London 
Wl deafing withproperty 
vafuation and legal work. 
You must be aged 24+ 
and be expert in all as¬ 
pects of secretarial work 
including speedy and neat 
autfio typing, fifing, tele¬ 
phone work and generally 
organizing your bosses 
and their diaries- If you 
enjoy a very- busy wor¬ 
kload and can cope sen- 
sMy with pressure, then 
this , could be your job. 
Good salary and LVs-of¬ 
fered: 

Phase telephone Sue Trite 
n 01-637*471 ffe agencies)) 

'That Agency' 
Have lots of positions avail¬ 
able for experienced sec¬ 
retaries In Advertising. Sales 
Promotion and PR Phono Sue 
fora chat. 

47 Atasaris Si, train Wl 
01-4994562 

Ir^l 

MORNINGTON CRESCENT. NWL F 
Luxurious eppetoted house sUuaird e PUTNPr 
in park. 2 4ble beds. 2 lutta. ral.iogra. modju* 
HvUig. dining, kite Hen. MJ mad cons. SSP* 248 
1 vtTco im preferred £220 pw Inc Oflaaievesv 
ralei. 431 0355 idayh 387 2564 
fevcsl 

PUTNEY Prof F. NoteORKdter own 
dbl room, mod lux flat 3 mins LT/BR 
£45pw axel 248 5114 (day) 788 
oaStievmi. 

THE VERY BEST unarm, landlords 
come lout If you are letting or waul¬ 
ing 4 good property in Kensington. 
Belgravia. Hampstead or stouter 
areas please can now. Rent £80 p.w. 
lo £600 p.w for one year or more. 
Birch A Gu- 4998802. 

CHISWICK MALL. Spectacular rtv« 
views. Unusual spaooua sunny peM- 
housc. 15 mins Horrods A Heathrow. 
Lge rer wWh lerrace. studs ■ S dbl 
bedv 2 haihs. lge kll. diner £250 pw 
01-9953000. 

CHELSEA. Knlghlsbrtdge. Betgravla. 
Pimuco - luxury houws and flats 
avail able for long or short leu. Please 
ring for cimrent Tta£ Cocjes. 69 
Buodngtiam Palace Road. London. 
SWI 828 8251 

SUPERIOR FLATS A HOUSES avail¬ 
able and required for diplomats 
executive long or short lets In all 
areas. Lipfneod & Co. as AWcrmarte 
SL London. Wl 499 5334. 

HAMPSTEAD. Attractive 3 bedroom 
apartment. 2 targe recet»- 
kitoicn/diner with unit machine, 
bath, gas CH Good value. £180. 
Liptrtend 499 533*. 

SWI. Nsxt to Westminster CXthedraL 
Fulty Jumnhed RaL 2 rms. I recap¬ 
tion. MM>. CH. Lm- 5- gtwnjLCglTV. 
sierra. £600 pcm. 630 6940 or 451 
5299. 

PUTNEY. Charming 2 bedroomed 
cottage. CH Washer, dryer, freeier. 
smon garden. Prpf coupie orFtrrrrd 
£125 per week. Telephone 788 *682. 

NORTHWOOD splendid 5 bad rraj5 
recep toe. Wen equipped UL 2 ba»^- 
Urge odn. Wta, CH. ggo. £170. 
Upmwid 499 5334 

WIMBLEDON. DeHgtrtful newly torn 
A £220 Ltpfrtend 499 0334. 

W12. Luxury house, fully furnhlied 3 
beds. 2 reran*, new Idle Hep and 
baUrroom. oew furntarvlngs Garden. 
£:S0p w Ol 743 7611. 

Contact Enhanced Piles. 
0501 

F&F purchased 262 I 

IN THE MATTER OT 
GINOER CLOTHING COMPANY 

UNITED 
and 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
COMPANIES ACT 1948 

Nonce is hereby given, (haf tha u editors 
ot (he above-named company, which b 
being voluntarily wound up. are re¬ 
quired. on or before the 21st day of. 
October. 1983. to send In (beta- toll 
Christian and surnames. their 
addreasa and descsipilons. full parttcu- 
tan of Uietr debts or dtama. and toe 
names and ad drawn or their SoUrilore 
ilf any), to the undodowd Surjll 
Kumar StnetaL F.C.A.. ot ntegte A Co.. 
Chartered Accounuuia of 423 
Alemndra Avenue. Harrow. 
Middlesex. HA2 9SEL the CJquMatOT of 
the said Company, and. if so required 
tay notice tn wrtHng fmn the saM LKnd- 
daiar. are. personally or fay Utbr 
Sotiritors. io come to prove thetr defies 
or Claims at such tone and place as shall 
be specHled to such notice, or In default 
thereof they wm be esdudal Iran the 
benefit of any dtatribatton made before 
such debts are proved. 

Dated lids 28th toy or Jidy. 1983. 
S. K. SfNGLA. F^A. 

HOUDaVS and villas 

LUXURY APARTMENT French 
Riviera. Tennis. swimmUM pool, 
aval table September 1 £500 2 
weeks. Please contact Mr Season. 
Brunets 102153889 38 

COST CUTTERS ON FLMHTS/HOLS 
e0 Eurepe. ItU and a» desUnaUonn 
Dflpfomai Travel 01-730 2201. Tlx 
8813572 ABTA IATA ATOL 1365. 

IN MEMORIAM 
GEORGE - PATRICK, Auaust Id 

1980. aped 25. remembered always 
msiIm 

Nrvts - In iiappy memory of staler 
David Niven a “Smurbogv" and 
Mcnmond from “A" Squadron 
Pbatitom- 

FORTHCOMINC EVENTS 

MARTIN on SOlh July .of Pemhury 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

AUTHORS wanting Uietr books 
pubwfisd mould unite u DepL 
STT-l. The Book OuUd Ud . 221 
Moll Street. Lowe. Sussex. 

USD CASSETTE TAPES wanted 
ornately m SWi Moon. Hayden. 
Bach. etc. 834 11X12. 

THE SWINE baa Baton my luggage, 
bull tan love you. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

OINTME 

AGAINST 
CANCER. 

Hie Cancer Researcfi Catopaigi 
!* the largest fopporter In the 
UK of research Mo aS forms of 
cancer, and h currently 
supporting over 600 projects in 
98 different centres. 
|oin the Campaign agatost 

cancer with a legacy deed of 
covenant, donation or gift in 

memoriam to: 

Cancer Research Ompaign 
Dept ,2Car8onHou*e1erace, 

London SW1V3AR. 

WE FLY LOWER 
THAN MOST. 

Oveacra osmas and regular crxedlcfs. 
Jusr £6 buys you radusrre sccxssro low cost fligfats bo Europe and the USA. 

That's sli if coses zn |Oia rhe Falcon Trend Chib. 
Membership alio enddes you to generous discounts on msusree. at hilt, 

Oawani ireuvS n and business and. Wc fly fram Gorwidc, Htafans, 
Birmingham, Lumo. MsnrhesfetsndGta^toV. 

Book before Oct 31 snd numbrnhipiihri 

KU Arad. 
m alwllfl Call us today aa 

TRAVEL CLUB 01-727 0725 

unsafe 

Falcon 
ye'. 

NO 1T05WITZERU5ND 
^Icon offers the definitive flight service to 

GENEVA and ZURICH from as fitm 

ZURICH RETURN ONLY £ 

COMPANY NOTICES 

NORDISKAINVESTERINGSBANKEN 
U.SJS75.000.000 UP/4 per cent Notes Due 1988 pak) as to 20 per 
cent on 16th February 1983 and payable as to 80 per cent on 15th 

August 1983 

The final Instalment or 80 par cent of the Issue price ot trie above 
Notes bBs.due for payment on 15th August 1983. Payment of the 
final Instalment (amounting to U.S.£800 per Note) must be made (a) In 
respect of a person appearing in ttie records of CEDB. S A. as being 
entitled to partly paid Notes, by instructing CB3EL. S-A. to pay 
IL&$800 for each such Note from the account or such person wtth 
CEDEL SA. to Nordteka investertngsbanken (the “Bank") In same 
day funds no later than 10.00am, New York time, on 15th August 
1983: or (b) In respect of a person appearing in the records of the 
Euro-cJaar System ("Euro-ctear") as being entitled to partly paid 
Notes, by tedructihg Euro-dear to pay U.S^80Q for each such Note 
ta same day funds from the account of such person with Euro-dear 
to the account of CEDEL SA. (account no: 001-1-573714) with The 
Chase Manhattan Bank, NJL. One Chase Manhattan Plaza. New 
York. N.Y. 10081, In favour of Nordiska Investeringsbanken Final 
instalmont Account No. S7770. nb later man 10.00am. New York time 
on 15th August 1983 or (c) In same day funds to the account of 
CEDEL SA., and otherwise in the manner, referred to In (b) above no 
latsf than 1000am. New York time, on 15th August 1983. 

No payment made after 16th August 1983 wtil be accepted unless 
accompanied by a further payment representing Interest on U.SS800 
per Note at the rate of 12V per cent per annum calculated from (and 
including) 15th August 1983 to (but excluding) the date of actual 
payment on the tests of 360 day year consisting of 12 months of 30 
days each. 

The Bank may etect at ary time after 30th August 1933 (without giv¬ 
ing pubtsh8d notice) not to accept payment of the final Instalment of 
the issue price of, and to forfeit any pertly peid Notes, in wtuctr event 
it shati be entitled to retain the test instalment of the issue price ol 
such Notes and shall be Ctecherged from any obligation to pay inter¬ 
est for any period subsequent to 14th August 1983 on such instal¬ 
ment or to repay such instalment. 
August 1st 1983 For NORDISKA INVESTERINGSBANKEN 

by CUbarik, HA. (CSSl Dept) London 

. COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

FUgfasatsoavarfatnetoBASLEand BERNE. “ 
Departures from HEATHROW and GATWICK. 

Rises arc mtosncai Airport Tax-No Swraa^es 
190 GttffOEM M1U. BD HI Ol Q1 ftJBauaw 

LCWflNm UI*ODI*lsl |(-| A'i-IiS; 

Falcon THE RELWBLE 
swiss specwust 

vnm.idoma'«9tk 8026761, 

PERSONAL AIDE 
EntfWnsfl soaks post as Prhrste 
3MWy, Ptrscnal AssMrat, Press 
Oaoitelm ka li Jl|i T> Utataritai tellM oiuvvy, in wiboi Riieymy, ihkbi*. 

M and feyaMy w® tie raquraU snd 
appreciated. Extensive International 
•xpsnracs taka bictodhg bang 
Private Secretary 10• Prernar. Rep- 
les si stnorar contldance to Bn 
1934H.ThsT1m«. 

™*n«rrtOfflce 4fi gratis 
OMtonn. Creator Mmchnla 

A SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING _ 
Jhe ^xta O Soriety wm be heM si (to 
RegtaCood Office On Turwtiif letti 
August 19B5SI I0.30aji£^ 
. _ AGENDA • 
A- To approve now Table C.TJL 
2. to Boorava now Table G& 
3. To approvenew Txbte IB. 
4. To arocryl Ride 9 (U. 

CSMnedJ D. K. REES- - - 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Prestige fom. carpet show- 
roam/offices sfl inclusive with 
phone + T/X. hrjrned. svafl. 
Shon/loog term. From £75 

01-839 4808 

BUSINESSES FOE SALE 

WMtnw onto- mtato 13 June. 
1983. 
nDsie ana otora of drat metttngs: 
Tuesday 23 August 1983 at amfi 
2*eriverte om™. moUmM) Arcade. 
ninmMum. 8hi are. 

CrMROTK ax 10.30 HO. ' 
Cootrtoulortes an toe same day snd 

atlhevarne Kacoal 11.00 am. 
_ Note; Ah cfotan* against Itw cOnwony 

uiauld DC made to toe official Rocalver 
and on -debts -due to toe -company 
should be paid lo Win. 

C G CHLlRCJfrp. 
Daputv OBkM ftocotvor and 

ProvWonsl Lteuldsier. 
BurUitglon Arcade. 

Bournamouto. Dorset. 

FOR SALE AS A GOING CONCERN 
THE BUSINESS ASSETS OF 

DOWNIAND ELECTRICS LTD 
(IN RECEIVERSHIP! 

Ite tanpeqr wtt* has W» 0544 Riprmri is tteU at«. Hrapriare. tea 
■mtieboskn mtss «f £2504)001 tmth mil T/0 d mm £750.000. 

ERWR»lteGt—sitarassriatotswran*aianlc«tetasLnr.ni,raiusii|M- 
suds far tte dbdusscsitabtty md lapndoenmdmiae- 

Erayrin ts A E. Maattra. Joist Bssterer Eatarynw 
Heme, tuntied Bmari Road, Pnrttisusdi POl ZBL TatafAaec 97Q 
7S3T75. Trine IH11Z. 

Tliomton Baker 



' and sports 
“atafls-Alsoavatebtato 
viMfsrs whh taisrtsim sots 
wthout the teletext fadfcy./ 

••30 Bratedaa! Tiro presented by 
™* Bough and Safina Scott 
•wra from Andrew Harvey at' 
«-3Q,7JOO, 740, BAOand 840 
wttehwirittnos an the quarter 
h°“r* regional nows, weather, 
aid traffic (Mate at US, 7.15, 
£45and8,15ficMpftan<JtfW 
fenfflyjjudget between 645 ■ 
and 74Ms torigWs television 
pwrtewsd between 7.15 and 
7J0; review of the momfoa - 
papers at742 and 842; - ■ 
Jwroscopas betWMn MO tod 
MBs and food and 

Secret; 
»0O Hey Look... Hat's Me! Chris 

Kents tries Grass SkHna at 
ButBw H» and Lff joins a ■ 
group of young poopte who 
are working and studying on 
an Iron Ags Farm US 
Jftckenoiy Tony Artken reeds 
part one ornwEggbox 
Brontosaurus {rt&40Ttw - 
Amazing Adventures of 
Morph, introduced by Tony 
Hart (r) 945 Why Dant 
You...? ideas for young • 
people with time on their 
hands (t) m-W Closedown. 

104S Crtdkafc Second TesLUvs- 
coverage of the morning 

by Peter West Them is further 
coverage on this channel at 
1.40 and on BBC2 et 4.15 with 
Nph&gtrts of tha day’s play at 

1.05 News After Noon .wttfiMtebaal 
Cole and Vivien Creegor.The 
weather prospects coma from 
BUGte8‘L22 Regional news 
(London and SEonJy. Financial 
report fbBowed by news . . 
haarffines with subtitles) 145 
Chock a Dtocfc. A See-Saw . 
programme for the very young, 
presented by Fred Harris (r). 

1.40 Cricket Second Test Another 
vts&toHeadngey.forKvB . .: . 

■ coverage ofthe afternoon 
session 4.18 Regional news 
(not London). 

449 Flay School Shown eerier on 
BBC2 446 Cartoon: Soooby 
and Scrappy Doo(r)5JQ5 John 
Crayon's Newsround. 5.10 
The Red Hand Gong. Episode 
three: The Search (r) MS The 
Fedahoraft). 

540 News with Moba Stuart 640 • 
South East at Sbrpre—tbri 
by Sue Cook. Laurie Mayar 
and Fran Morrison. 

6.25 Naflonwkte iooka back at its 
14-year hfatorywtiti some 
former praearriaraJ 

CJS World or WBdWa: Way of the 
WlBow. A documentary about 
the people and the flora and 
fauna of the Somerset Levels, 
in partkxter, Sedgemoor. ’ 

7.20 Matt Houston. The mDBonaini 
detective Is arrested for . 

‘ murder when foe poBcefind 
his name in tberfey ofa dead 
woman. Released on baS, he 
becomes tt»tar0«tdf a. 
murder attempt. • 

8.10 Panorama: The WhoteTruih. 
Margaret Jay reports on the 
heavy relance in Mate of 
experts’ evidence aid looks at 
cases of peopte who have ' 
been wron^ convicted on 
experts’ erroneous evfcfehce - 
w. .... 

2.00 News with Frances Covwdab. 
MS FtacTtoOrdari of Doctor • 

Mudd.{l990)4tantogDennis ■ 
Weaver and Susan SuBvan. 

. The first showing on British 
television of the made-tow 

tetovfefcxi movfe/basadon . 
fact about the ordeal of a 
Doctor Mudd, wrangfufly 
Imprisoned for unwittingly : 
assisting President Lincoln’s 
assassin, John WHces Booth. 
Directed by Paid Wendkos. . 

11.45 News headlines antf weather. 

at £30,7.00,7.30, M0, MS - 
end 84* sport tt&45 and.- . 
7JBt fee day’s newspapers • 
revtowed at 7 JE; heights of 
Diana Dora’S (Set at 7.10; pop 
video M 745; RfchmdancT 
GerakSne Waring at MS; the 
(toy's tatevtalon prsyfewed at 
£45; exercises with Mad ' 
Lizzie at £50; and, tram MO, 
Roland Rat talondon. 
Today's guest is Benny Green. 

L {TV/LONDON ^ 
MS Themes news headfines. 

foikmed bySeaame StraaL 
1025 Science intenwfionaL 
1045Alphabet The Story of 
Wrhbig. Part three: The 
invention of prtrrBng end 
copperplate engraving (r)- 
1140 use House onthe ■ 
Prairie. There's No Place LBce 
Homec Part one (r)11-50 
Cartoon Ttoe.The Writing cm 
the Walls. . - 

1240 WeU TedYou a Story. 
Christopher LUcrap end 
Grandma Tomkins' Crown (rt 
12.10 LefsPretaod to die 

~ story oTThe Clock that Forgot 
toTocfc(r)1240Tl» 
QueeiOfst.TTa firsttea new 

. seance series presented by ; 
Brian Trueman. Tha afternoon 
tyfayestigatesthehealng 
properfce of exotic plants. . 

140 News wBh Caret Barnes 140 
Thames news with Robin 
Hoution 140 Smuts, by Tessa 
DiamondLPart one of a drama 
about tife in a London fashion ' 
design fimi 

240 FWb: Itony Back and the 
Tiger (1966) starring Stewart 
Granger, Anthony Seal and ' 
Barbara Rush. As to Vie 
manner bom Granger plays 
whks hunter,'Harry Black who, 

' wh«e hunting for a man-eating 
tiger, meats a figure from tvs 

• past Directed by Hugo 
; . Pregonesa: 

■440 Wei Tefl You a Story: A V 
ibpeatofthe programme 
shown at noon 4.15 Cartoon: 

' Victor and Marta fa Ths Dog 
440Tho New Fantastic Fear' 
andtfca Catamite on the - 

. Campus 445 A Stated . 
World. Tbepupfc of Trinity 
School, LeamingtonSpe. •••:• 
prassrt Yora Attention Please, 
a musical revue £15 PS IPs 
PateSgrire. 

54$ News *40 Thames naira. 
645 MAM IFe Worth. Channel 

Fora's consigner affairs 
presenter, uwnu stsnovu, 
answers viewers* tetters. 

645 CroasrosdrDsvM Hunter fa . 
tAed Into a deal by Wally'; 

• Soper.. 
740 Tha Krypton Factor. Three 

men and a girt strive for a 
place to the eemt-firni of this 
brain andbrawn compeflBon. 

740Coronafion Street VWiy has ‘ 
tha street received a irait from 
the boys fa blue? 

840 The Hippy Apple. Comedy 
series about an Impoverished 

. advertising agency. 
840 WOild fa Action: The Jiacs ; 

Against Reagan. TTw rise of 
^ JWeclcpctt(ve«Htoa» threat to 

etcto Rmsktont Reagan1 *' 
wkmbig a second term in 
office is examined. (See 
Choice)...... 

-840 Qtenqf.Aybmgpoficeman -! 
fies when rgtesboried texwt 
Tha shooting of a burglar. 

1000 Newt. ■ -i-.- ' * • 
1040 Looks Famfiar. Denis Norden 

raminfaces about the showbiz 
Mars of the Forttas and FHfies 

' witfa guests Roy Hudd, Beryl' 
Retd and BUyDafaty. 

1140 HBStraat Bkws^aniconihB 
. precinct when Vie pay 

: cheocss Ee stoteiv 
1240 FtatOue of 8ie Saver Key* 

(1959) starring Bernard La* 
WhokffledthBwerithy 
monaytandar? Directed by 
Gerard Gtateter.-, 

1245 OosewTMStenPMBps. 

\ -v. •>;* 
-i W1 

• The most famous dfeappeartnj 
actof 1974 fa the street olDr 
Anthony dare’s aeoondprograrrlt 
fa his aarioa MOTIVES (KCS 
10.10pm). John 8tomhouse who 

John Stonshouse raveab hb 
motive® BBCZ 10,10pm. 

off the Matri coast otHy to 
resurface three months teter In 
Australa, talcs about fl» events 
thtf Muptohbd^fdtousacLDr 
Clare also unearths Stonehoun's 
Mngs tarhts parents-T loved my 
mother for her political ideals1, “my 
father drank at*1 and the reasons 
why Stonshouse chose politics ess 
career-‘kJeaBsm’Of Ws present We 
he dates he is happier now than he 

.has ever been, tad earter only Ws 
love for his second wife saved him 
from suicide: 
• World In Action’s THE RACE 
AGAINST REAGAN (TTV840pm) 
reports on the growing doctoral 

CHOICE. 

Hack American voters 
is gafafag strength, am 
«fadmated,bynextyear,wfflbe- 
powerful enough to wrest the 
presidency from Reegaa In a 

tour of the somham United 
Spates, Wbfld fa Action flms poor 
Wack famines receiving free food In 

convention fa New Orleans; and 
spends a day with Jesse Jackson, 
the bteek Baptist minister who is 
expected to seek the Democratic 
nomination for the next election, 
VAthmBons more blacks 
registering to vote in 1984 and nine 
out of ten of them expected to vote 
Democrat, President Reagan’s 
hopes for a second term in office 
are looking extremely optimistic. 

• Actress Kathy Staff forsakes her 
best known role as Nora Batty, 
Compo’s femme fatale fa 
television's oordo sunrmre. I polof 
the Summer Wine, when she pteys 
Alma, an akf-age pensioner, mSfly 
Fraser's futuristic drama 
SOMEWHERE ELSEfftedfo 4 
aOOpm) Set not a mffion mfles from 
Orweffs vision of the late 20th 
century, the story concerns an B- 
assortad rarajp of women and 
chHdren who, to escape from an 
foereasingly authoritarian and 
nudear bomWiappy government 
hot&Hjp in a dfauseo raiway station. 
With Akna are two cockney chfiefren, 
a 14-year crid mongol ^ri. Poppy 
and Grace, a young woman. 
Together, led by the optimistic Alma 
with humour and good sense, they 
dscover a new purpose for ther 

TONIGHTS PROM 
740 Janaedc Prehtde-From the 

House d the Deed PNfav- 
monta Orchestra, conducted 
by Simon Rede. Britten: 
Ceflo Symphony (sototet 

_ CofoGen). 
8S Rachmaninov: SyUtthony No 

2 in E minor. Redo 3. stereo. 

The Rufns of Athen^. Racordst 
840 News. 
8JB Morning Concert Part two: 

Prokofiev (March. Op 9QL 

BBC 2 IT CHANNEL 4 1 
645 Open Udvecaftr> Control of 

Education.840Culture and 
OommunfaR Spain 0)848 
Maths: ModeOng, Stocks. 740 
Uvhg with Death. 745 
Haydn's London Symphony. 
8h10Ctaeadown- 

1040 FtoyScbeet. 1045 
Closedown.: 

' 4.15 Cirlcfcab Second Teet Live 
coverage of the fine! session 
of the fourth day's ptay fa the 
match between Entfand and 
New Zeatand at Hmdtegtay. 

8.15 Toppar* Vintage American 
comedy eeriaa about a 
decaaaad couple who rehanto 
tutunt their former home tetiia 
compare of an indxtotBd dog. 

640 Rudolph Mng Double 
, TWo cartoons made for ^«3M 

-Little Gokflteh and Lida ' 
BuckGheeser. 

S45 She FNhr-tiva. Bab Langtey 
takes to water aU-ing on Laiw 
Wtedennera and Patti Boutaye 

. ..efageaalranaong. 

745 News summary vritii subtitles. 
740 A Moaanlto TUk.'nwfourth 

in the ssrfes that eavesdrops 
' on the conversations of _ 

itwy takes breather from tier 
. ewmfey chore. Thfa week it fa 

fhe ban of the Tele-ads 
. Satestfrte of the Express end 

Ster.Wotverhampton. • 

740 OEil: Acte of Qod. Dr 
Anthony Oars (to be seen 
later, at 10.10) narrates this. 

. documentary about the causes 
and effects of freak weather. 

- With newsfarn gathered from 
around the world the 
propamine Ruatratoa the.. - 
effects ofeuch suprises as a 
100ft wave; a stream that 
becomes a torrent fa seconds; 
typhoons; and thunderbolts. 
With stuntman John Lees 
dEJX demonstrates how 
htanens can stavtve against 
these unnatural forces (r). 

840 Tbe Paul DenMe Magic Stww. 
The guests are strongman 
Markus from Austria end .* 
tnagkal mimic from Los' 
Angples, Tfaa Lenert. 

948 Cal My Bftdf. Another round 
of fhe dubfcxw definitions - 
game. This weekFrank Midr 
hasSue Arnold and Niger 
fSswthome «i hfa side wtete 

..ArttBrMaEfaia8.faauppqrtedL 
• by Liza Goddard and RuaeaB 
. Harty. 

940 One Men and Ha Do* The 
Engteh heat ofthe competition 
feattass Tim Longton. Norman 
DarreB snd John Russel (r). 

18.10 Motives, in tha second of his 
series of interviews with public 
figures Dr Anthony Clare tafia 
to John Storehouse. (See 

• Choice). 
1040 Nesanlgtt. 
11.40 Cricket Second Test 

Tfighfights of the play Inthe 
fourth day of the match 
between Enofend end New 

540 MakingtiwMoetQf... 
Presenter Theresa Bfrch - 
returns with a second sertaa of 
programmes (hat feature wkfe- 

■ ranging activities that cost Htie 
or no money. This weak 
Ashley Jackson folks about 
pafating In otis; Hutier Davis 
—uAnla jukHjukihua extols me toys or coaecang 
seaside mamoriMa: Heather 

■ Angel finds something unusual 
’ in the Southport aanodunaa; 
and Danis Fumsl has a free 
toad from the hedgerow. 

640 Manscape. The first of a:new 
: six-part series that traces the 
evolution of Industry over the 
bat 250 years. NeB-Cosaons fa 
in fronbridge in Shropshire to 
tofl the story of iron, from Re 
first uses, through the 
Industrial Revolution to the 
second ton Age of today. 

540 I Love Lucy? The feminine 
wfles of Lucy prove too much 
for husband Ricky, who is 
tricked fata totting Lucy do a 
cpmmerdai for a tebvbon 
variety show. 

740 Charnwl FOur News wfth Peter 
Sissons, Trevor McDonald and 
Sarah Hogg. News headtines 
at 740 wRh business-news,at 
74S followed by Foreign 
Perspective. 

740 Comment WHh a personal 
view of a subject of topical 
importance is Jock Bruce- 
Gardyna^ economic secretary ■ 
to the treasury fa the last 
government 

840 Arahfe Bunk«*s Place. 
Comedy aeries about a 
bigoted bar owner and his 
Jewish partner. Tonight, a 
sabbath dfansf party saems to 
be hewSng for dbaster when 
the over-generous Erfith 
favftes too many guests. 

840 CHy Centre Cyefing. A new 
series featuring the heels fa 
the KeSogg’s Cycfing 
Championsttps. Fortyfop 
British and overseas cyctets, 
tonight and for the next five 
Mondays, race rouvf five 
courses fa dtfae around tha 
comtiiy. Tfwy start tonfgfit 
from CoIeg8 Green, Bristol 

940 Ear to the Ground. Another 
edtion of the topical magazine 
programme for young adutis. 
’Menstrual Myths’fa one of the 
turns toregnt uiners nouos 

' an examination of Brflain's 
poticy towards Central 
America; an tetervfaw wfth 
playwright St^ihen Pofetoff; 
ande prominent nutrifiortist 
claims we are eating oursefaes 
to death. 

1040 JIm. Eleventh Hour: Women h 
Ften. The first of a new seriee 
.featuring fflmsmadely 
fadependent women dfrecfocs. 
Macho fa a documentary by 
Vafaria Saratiem, that 
Bustratas the humour and the 
horror of machfamo in Costa 
Rica; SmBng Madame Bewfet, 
made'ln 1922 by Germaine 
Dulac, fa one in the eye for 

•• selfish males; and in Nomine 
Domtna lists comic comments 
made by churchmen about 
women. 

12.15 Closedown. 

Radio 4 
840 News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming 646 Shlppfafl 

Forecast 
649 Tatty. IncfcKftnp845 Praysr lor 

the Day. 845,74SWaathsr. 
740,14B Today's News. 746, 
845 Sport 84%740,840 
Nows Summery.745 Thoufait 
for the Day., 

845 The Week On 4. ;- 
843 Close Bwownsrs of the Worst 

Kind by Thn Stout Leonard 
Ro88itsr reads the first of five 
adenos fleflon short stories. 
847Weather; TtaveL 

940 News; Start the WSsk wSh 
Richard Bekert 

1040 News; A SmaB Country Living. 
Magadna for people fa the 

■ countryside, 
1040 Momfag Story: ‘A Dying Mon’ 

and The Breadwinner'. Two 
short stories by Lsstie H8hvanL 
Ths reader to David March. 

1046 OaSyServtcat 
1140 News; Travel; Down Your Way 

visits Chatham. 
1148 Poetry Please! Tharaadm ire 

Fidton Mackay and Bonnie 
Hurren. 

1240 News; You and Yows- 
Constsner advice (Ibtapbona: 
01-5804411). 

1247 Around the Worid In 2S Years 

840 The Sbc O’clock News and 
Rnandsl Report. 

830 Quote...Unquote.Thepansb 
Ludovlc Kennedy. Cefia Haddon, 
Dr John Ras and Coin Wstisnd 

740 Sartthe WSek with Richard 
Baker. 

840 Ths Monday Play: Somewhere 
Bse, far Gty Frazar. Drma, set 
in a nudsar-domtoatsd society. 
About a group of people who, 
during a period of Weak anarchy, 
gather fa a (fisuaed ralway 
station somewhara fa north-west 
England. Starring Katiiy Staff, 
ran Oufcke and John 
Drummond (who la aged 11)f. 

815 Paopto and Places. Tne topic Is 
totxnafafo. WKh Douglas 

940 Kaleidoscope: Arts 

Sue Mac&agor about her 
nows set fa Anoient Greece - 
afi of them beat aetiers. 850 

mb* ratflofnIO 
is Mchael J Shannon. 

540 PM. Kews magazine; 540 
Shipping Forecast 545Waather 
and proyauaue news. 

1040 The VttoridTordght News. 
1830 Science Now. Recent 

dbcoveries and developments. ■ 
1140 A Book at Bod&ne: The Pledge’ 

by Friedrich Durranmatt, 
abridged for redo In 5 parts (1). 
The reader Is Bernard Hepton. 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
1140 TraveBere Tales. Mne 

proyarunes in which the 
advsntires and reflections of 
composers abroad are 
recounted. Tonight Jeremy 
Siepmann on Berfoz In Kay. 
wltn John WOodvfas as Hector 
Beritozfr). 

1240 News: Weather. 
12.15 Sifaplng Forecast 

EnofandVHF write if above 
except: f*B 818—Waathan 
Travel 1468JXfam Uatenfag 
Comer 540^55 PM (continued) 
1140 Study on 4: Ths F^ura of 
Work 1140-1810am Open 
UntvaraMK 1140 ‘Germlnar fa 
Fact snd Fiction 1140 
Peraonz^y and Learning. 

k Radio 3 
645 Weather. 
740 News. 
745 Morning Concert. Part onr 

Meyerbeer (Coronation March, 

(Noctum in A Rat, Op 32, No 2), 
Beethoven (Incldantal Music: 

News on tea halt how from640sn 
until 840pm and then at 1040and 
1240 rrtdreght 640am Adrian John. 
740 MDce Read. 11800 David JSnaan * 
with the Rado 1 Roadshow in WhHty 
Bay. 1240 NewsbeaL 1245pm Mike 
Smite. 240 Steve WrWit. 440 Peter 
Powefl. factoring 540ltewEbsaL 740 
Platform 9 with Janice Long. 840. 
Richard Sttener. 1040John Peott j- 
1800 n»MgM Close. VHF RADIOS 1 
AND 2 540am With Radio 81040pm ' 
with Rado 1.1240440m wtte Radio 
5L_ 

WORLD SERVICE 

640am NmMOask. 848 Bakafs Had Doam. 
7JOO World News. 7J» TwrtyFbur Hours. 
740 Measures. 7 JO Recording <* tea week. 
800 Worid News. Site Reflections. 0.15 
Peebles' Chute. US Aiytftog Goes. 840. 
Worid News. 809 Review Crf the Briflsh Presa; 
3.15 waveguide. B45 Good Books. 840 Look, 
Ahead. USMusic Now. 1815 Kings of Jazz. 
11 JO World New. 11JB News About Brteki. 
11.15 Ofl ttw Label. 1140 Simmer Eacurwona. 
11 JO Raconfng o» tha Week. ttJB Rada 
Newsrett. 1815 Brain of Britain 1983. 18*S 
Sport* Round-up. 1J0 Worid Nows. US 
Twenty-Four Hours. 140 Cricket. IAS The Tan 
Commandments. 815 Latter born Ireland. 240. 
Cricket. 2J& Conwy Style. 3J0 Radfe ’ 
NawsraeL 815 Outlook. 4J0 World News, us 
Commentary. 4.15 Wagner's Ring. 0J0 World 
News. 0J9 Twenty-Four Hours. 840 Sports 
International. SJ0 Natwortc UK. 815 WhaTs 
New. 940 Beope's Untidy Peace, lom Worid 
News. 1009 Tha World Today- 1045 Book 
Choice. 1040 Financial News. 184B 
Reflecdons. 1045 Sport* RoujdopL ItflB 
world News. 11J9 Commentary. 1815 
deaeied Record Review. 1140 Brain of Main— 
1083. 1800 Worid News. 1809 News About 

'Britain-1815 Rarflo NewsreeL 1830 The Ten 
Commanonenta. 1J0 Wava^ide. 1.10.. 
Paperback Choice. 1.15 Outlook. US Words, 
and Mudc. 800 Worid News. 809 Review of 
the British Press. 815 Network UK. 240 
Sports International. XOO World News. 3J09 
Newt about attain. 815 The Worid Today. 
348 John Pbo!. 4J5 Financial Nows. ASS . 
Reflections. 540 World News. 549 Twenty- 
four Hours. 545 The Worid Today. 

AUtaesbiGlIT 

RBC1 Wales I42pm-145 News of 
Watea Heacanes. 4.18-440 

News of Wales Headtines. 6.09645 
Wales Today. 1145 News and weather. 
Seottasd laiOam Tom at Tan Ten. 
1049-1140 The Untied Shoelaces 
Show. 1140 Join Cricket (as BBC1). 
140ptn-14SThe Scottish News. 640- 
845 Reporting Scotland. 1145 News 
and weather. Northern Ireland 142pm- 
145 Northern fasten* News. 4.18-440 
Northam Ireland News.648645 News 
at Six and Summeraoene. 1145 News 
and weather. Entfand 84(Mm^645 
Roglonsl news magazines. 1140 Close. 

channel 
WaV tel you a Story 14Optn-140 News 
240-440 Fltitr TheRavfae 5.15-545 At 
East 640 Charms! Report 5.15VlnooHB 
640-740 Definition 040-1040 Minder 
1035 Curtain Raissr 104Q F&it Triple 
Echo 1240am Closedown. 

GRANADA 
1050 Dk* Tracy. 1140-1200 
F3es. 140pm-140 Grenada Reports. 
240 Fifatt Bitfhbaby. 340-440 
Steamboat Bll. 6.15-545 Laurel and 
Hardy* 640 At Ease. 640 Granada 
Reports. 645-740 Down to Earth - The 
Summer Show. 10.30 Ftim: Doutee K31. 
1145 Astronmds. 1245am Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
Greatest Thinkers. 1040Animals Hear 
In Many Ways. 1145 Story Hotr. 1145* 
1240 Aotessor KItzai. 140pm-140 
New*. 240Ftint No Road Back ^esn 
CormetyL 340-440 Sons and 
Daughters. 5.15-545 Survival. 640 
Calendar. 640-740 Calendar Caifinc. 
1040-1140 Standard Beams: Freo 
Trueman. 1240 Closedown. 

TYNE TEES As London except 
» Tree icra gt2Sam-9L30News. 

1045 European Fofc Tales. 1040 Boy of 
Central Africa. 1046 Aifarey. 1140 
Owzsti 1140 Cartoon. 1136-1240 Kim 
Kum. 140pm-140 News and 
Lookaround. 240 Ftfac Bschsior of 
Hearts (Hardy Knmar). 340440 
Cartoon. 5.15-545 Mork and Mindy. 
640 News. 642Gembk.540-740 
Northern Lib. 940-1040 Mndsr. 1042 
HB Street Blues. 1140 Newtimt 1240 , 
Rosses8kxm that Speak. 124Sam 
Closedown. 

ANGLIA As London except 
HWUUI1 1045am Carfooa 10.45 
WBd Canada. 1146-1240 %xxt BBy 
140pta-140 News. 240-440 Flnt Rve 
Fingers* (James Mason). 5.15445 
DlfTrent Strokes. 640 About Angle. 
640-7.00 Survival. 1040 Anglia 
Reports. 1140 m Street Blues. 1240 
Hewn. I240em Other ABsnce, 
Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN £j£idone«ept 
Thing. 1045 Documentry. 1140 The 
Flying KtarL 1140-1200Cartoon. 
140pm-140 News. 240440pm Fftrc 

c.m 

5.15-5.45 SurvtvaL 640-740 Star 
940-1040 Minder. 1040 HB Street 
Blues. 1140 CBve James and the 
Calender Girts. 1240am News. 1245 
Closedown. 

Sea nor the Sand (Susan Hampshire). 
1240am Closedown. 

HTV WALES 
at Six. 
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Jenkin to reveal 
new council 

spending curbs 
By David Walker. Local Government Correspondent 

The Government will an- their rates are controlled in 
nounce today wbat it promises 1985. 
is a solution to high rates and 
excess council spending. 

The While Paper empowers 
him. if overspending cannot be 

In what councils see as a pinned on a small number of 
major constitutional change councils, to resort to a general 
which will eventually make edict limiting the rates of each 
Whitehall responsible for all and every council, 
local government, the Govern- Although the councils are not 
ment is taking over thrpmrto wholly in opposition, a formid- 
set council rates and so control ab|e lobbying campaign has 
their spending. been launched. Most worrying 

The White Paper will explain for the Government is the 
how what Mr Patrick Jenkin. strength of opinion within the 
Secretary of State for ^ the Conservative Association of 
Environment, calls the “pri- County Councils, which can 
mary targets** are to be selected, muster backbench support in 
These are the Labour city the Commons and impressive 
councils, including the Greater numbers in the Lords. 
London Council, and the Inner Mr john LoviU. the associ- 
London Education Authority. ation chainnan. told The Times 
held mainly responsible for the ^ ^ and lhe other shire 
consistent overshooting of county leaders, while remaining 
spending targets. enthusiastic supporters of the 

At present, the Government Government, reject the mani- 
can penalize high-spending fest pledges on capping the 
councils by taking away rate rates. 
support grant but since it it will be apparent today 
cannot control their rates it is whether the Government will 
powerless to control spending. try to woo shire counties. Many 

Mr Jenkin will be able to counties acknowledge that they 
decide that a council's spending could, if their arms were 
is “excessive ** and limit any twisted, trim small amounts off 
rate rise. The new powers will their budgets for 1984-85. 
come into effect in April. 1985. Mr LoviU has spoken of 
Government business managers meeting “realistic" targets. But 
have scheduled the introduction Lhe counties* definition of 
of a Bill based on the White realism 
Paper for January. Government accepting a signifi- 

Later today Mr Jenkin will cant increase in council spend- 
give English councils a figure ing. 
for approved spending in 1984- Today’s targets are likely to 
85. He will warn them that be rejected by the Association of 
performance in meeting these Metropolitan Authorities and 
largos will determine whether the GLC. 

Black states bar media 
based in South Africa 

Harare (AFP) - Foreign 
journalists based in South 
Africa will be turned - in most 
cases - from working in any of 
the six “frontline** black states 
that oppose South African 
policies on Namibia and 
apartheid. 

in a statement after a two-day 
meeting at Kadoma in central 
Zimbabwe, the information 
ministers of the six states also 
decreed that any foreign cor¬ 
respondent based outside South 
Africa but banned from any 
once frontline country would 
automatically be banned from 
the others. 

Attending the meeting which 
discussed ways of combatting 
snuih African “information 
aggression” - seen by the black 

states as pan of Pretoria's 
strategy of military and 
economic destabilization of its 
neighbours - were ministers 
from Angola. Botswana. 
Mozambique. Tanzania. Zam¬ 
bia and Zimbabwe. 

The delegates declared that 
because many international 
news agencies, and newspaper 
and broadcast outlets cover the 
southern African region from 
bureaux in Johannesburg, they 
had propagated a “distorted 
view" of the black states that 
“tends to give credence and 
credibility to Pretoria's biased 
view of reality in southern 
Africa”. South African journal¬ 
ists working for the South 
African media, however, were 
not barred from the frontline 
slates. 

Today’s events 

Exhibitions in progress 
Scotland's heritage: primed books 

and learning. National Library of 
Scotland. George IV Bridge. 
Edinburgh; Mon to Fn 9.30 to 5. Sat 
9.3U to I. Sun 2 to 5: (until Sepi 30). 

Tome Collection of Old Master 
paintings, bronzes and marbles, to 
mark the 4IXHh anniversary of 
Edinburgh University. Talbot Rice 
An Centre. Edinburgh University. 
Old College. South Bridge. Edin¬ 
burgh; Mon to Sat 10 to 5. dosed 
Sun: (until Aug 13). 

The Glasgow Tram: 21 years 
after. Museum of Transpan. 35 
.Albert Drive. Glasgow, Mon to Sat 
10 to 5. Sun 2 to 5: (until Oct 30). 

From Quill Pen to Microchip: 
The Glasgow Herald 1783 to 1983. 
People's Palace Museum. Glasgow 
Green. Glasgow; Mon to Sat 10 to 5. 
Sun 2 to 5; (until Dec). 

Farming Through the Ages: 
Schools art exhibition. Ardress 
House, LoogbgaH, Northern Ire¬ 
land; Sat to Tburs 2 to 6. dosed Fri; 
(until Aug 31). 

Welsh Open Photography 1983; 
Carmarthen Museum, Abeigwili, 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,196 

ACROSS 
1 Anatole*sgiri?(7). 
5 Student entered dressed but 

contused (71. 
9 Mexican native sounds like a 

sleuth (51. 
10 Bax with money produced by 

singer (5-4). 
11 Poison supplied by copper - 

unusual! (6) 
12 One unruly son fast becoming 

overbearing 18). 
14 Country with some Bedouin 

dialects? (5». 
15 Trains forces, including ATC 

formation (9). 
18 Perhaps mole's job is to reveal 

ihe fortification (9). 
20 The way lhe cowpuncher hri? 

IS). 
22 Fodder plant needed by inn - is 

of a peculiar type (8). 
24 Understand proverb that diverts 

Children i6». 
26 Girl wc hear bas occupation 

making such oracular books (9). 
27 Distribute a good many — about 

5015). 
28 Base supplies inside information 

(3-4). 
29 Perhaps he fancies being in 

retirement (7). 

4 Boot Faisiaff ordered? (4). 
5 Notes America’s inexperienced 

players (10). 
6 Proportion of food left unfin¬ 

ished I5J. 
7 Perhaps Eha is «eU content up 

to a point (7). 
8 Lived in middle of Goodwood, 

having let building (5). 
13 Parry given in workplace (10). 

14 Name merry wife at beginning 
of book (5-4). 

17 Found in main sort of Masefield 
ballads (4-5). 

19 “A - and a cuckoo’s song" (W H 
Davies) (7). 

21 Biblical character caused riot of 
mob, alas (7). 

22 Girl turns up about one with 
fibre (5). 

23 Funny opening to miscellany in 
book (5). 

25 Principal bowler’s supporter? 
(4). 

DOWN 
1 His entry into the country 

spelled liberty (9). 
2 In the habit of putting trite 

cracks into publicity (7). 

3 insect found in bird and fish (9). 

The Solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No. 16,195 
will appear 

next Saturday 
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-• Letter from Atlanta 

Southern comfort for 
the people’s prophet 

Bizarre bikes, barbecues and better mousetraps 
Inventors - mad and otherwise - 
gathered at Longleal House yesterday 
for Britain's first Inventors’ Day. 

In the top photograph Mr Laden 
Hewetson of Brighton meets Basil 
Campbell from Surrey on his far less 
practical baby rocker-pnsher bike. 

Some items were strictly for fun, like 
Mr Paul Sole’s steam-driven barbecue 
spit (above left), while some were 
meant to make life easier, like Mr Jan 
Adamczyk’s electrically powered gar¬ 
den spade (above right). 

One of the highlights - of the 
afternoon was the unveiling of a new 

“byke”, designed by Dr Alex Moulton, 
inventor of the well-known small- 
wheeled, folding bicycle. There was 
also an electronic moose trap, a non¬ 
misting shaving mirror, an adjustable 
staircase, an automatic fish feeder, a 
wind-resistant blowlamp, and a welly- 
wiper. . 

AH heads turned to the bock 
of toe ball and there be was. 
wreathed' in -light, the most 
exciting man in American 
politics. He strode forward as 
an electric organ blasted a 
fanfare and pretty, women in 
Sunday best stood on chairs 
for a belter view. Every 
speaker at the .rally had been 
saying that history was being 
made : here in Atlanta; and 
with the arrival of the hero 
not..a soul in that exuberant' 
crowd doubted i& - 

Six feet tan, lean, mousta¬ 
chioed, dressed in a dark 
three-piece, with a striped tie, 
toe Rev Jesse Jackson bound¬ 
ed On to toe stage as the 
chairman was saying “he not 
only looks like a president. He 
walks tike a president!'’ - 
words which detonated a fresh 
explosion of cheeringand 
made toe organist plunge his 
hands in the keys and wring 
out a chord" of frenzied 
acclamation. 

Asinger poured- out a -long 
gospel song while the audience 
swayed to the rhythm; and a 
preacher enumerated Mr Jack- 
son's qualities! (“toe vision of 
an eagle, toe' industry of a 
beaver”) . while the " crowd 
called out “yessrc” and “right 
on” 

And with the atmosphere 
electric with anticipation lie 
summoned Mr Jackson to 
speak, introducing him simply 
as a prophet of God. 

Mr Jackson ts a phenom¬ 
enon. He has picked up the 
Torch'of-his teacher, Martin 

. Lather King, and is leading a 
resurgence of the black -spirit. 
He has fired blacks with toe 
audacious idea that a black, 
perhaps te.great-graadchild of 
slaves, can aspire to the 
presidency of tohe United 
States. He has. thus matte 
whites ponder, and has put 
pepper into toe presiidendal 
preliminaries. 
• He has never said that he 
will run. for toe' Democratic 
nomination;, nor has he said 
that he will not. The specu¬ 
lation is part of toe . excite¬ 
ment. But many blacks now 
wear “Jesse Jackson for 
President'* badges. And here 
in Atlanta, premier city of 
Dixie, there began the insist¬ 
ent chanting ~of his admirers: 
“Run, Jesse, run*’. 

As he rides toe wave of his 
own making it is hard to bdiee 
that-he wHl-not ofler himself 
to toe Democrats along with 
Messrs Mondale, Glenn. 
Cranston, Hollings, Hart. and - 
Aken. 

Mr Jackkson was in peak 
form, constantly brinriingthe 
2.000 crowd to their feet This 

was a candidate's speech. He 
said simply that blacks, nearly 
an eighth of toe population, 
want their share of the 
American dream. 

“We die in war together. We 
pay taxes together. Now we 
want to share power together. 
Blacks'will not settle for being 
the Harlem Globetrotters of 
the Democratic Party. Hands 
that picked cotton in 64 will 
pick toe President in 84.“ 

- He urged blacks- to get 
elected as sheriffs, judges, 
congressmen and mayors, to 
make up toe power-sharing 
deficit. 

“Run •for toe courthouse. 
Run for the statefaouse. Run 
for toe While House. But 
runf* 

“Run. nut. run." chanted 
the delirious crowd as the 

■ organist pounded chords. 
It was a very long speech 

but Mr Jackson had the people 
with him. Now he abondoned 
his prepared text and flew into 
evangelical fervour. The air 
was charged and Mr Jackson 
was all preacher, gasping for 
breath, hts throat inspiring. 
“From outhouse to White 
House. Our time has come." 
he cried, and hands reached 
out to him as. amidst toe roar 
of ovation, be fell, drained, 
into toe arms and embraces of 
bjs friends. 

Mr Jackson was with; 
Martin Luther King when that 
hero was murdered in Mem¬ 
phis, an event blacks call the 
crucifixion. Now 42. Mr 
Jackson is a catalyst in the 
movement to get blacks ■ 
registered as voters and to1 
fight the obstacles and gerry¬ 
mandering which still disfran¬ 
chize many of them. He is the 
president of PUSH (People 
United to Serve Humanity) 
and PUSH'S annual conven¬ 
tion in Atlantis last week has 
been m his long southern 
crusade to raise black political 
consciousness. 

Mr Mondale. Mr Cranston, 
and . Mr Hollings came here 
and said that a black should 
run. No one. they said, ever 
asked whether a white should 
run. 

Mr Jackson is a charismatic 
activist and campaigner with 
no experience of political 
office. He could not get the 
nomination, but his point is 
that blacks need a revival of 
pride and; he sees himself 
spearheading a movement to 
get more blacks into office. He 
said to me that there are. risks 
in what he is doing, but also 
rewards. 

Trevor Fisfalock 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Weather Carmarthen; Mon to Sat 10 to 4.30: 

(until Aug 13). 
Hull/Rotlerdam Artists Exchange 

Exhibition, Ferros Art Gallery, 
Queen Victoria Square, Hulk Mon 
to Sal 10 to 5. Sun 2-30 to 4.30: 
(until Aug 21). 

Maritime England Mary Rose 
Exhibition. Bictdeigh Castle. Tiver¬ 
ton. Devon; open daily 2 to 5: (until 
Oct 16). 

Nature notes Roads 

Music 
Organ recital by Geoffrey Hol- 

royde. Coventry Cathedral. 1.05. 
Piano recital by Richaid Mapp. St 

Martin-in-lhe-Fiekls. Trafalgar 
Square. 1.05. 

Piano recital by David Kuyken. 
St Lawrence Jewry. Gresham Street. 
EC2.I. 

Organ recital by Johnathan 
Rennert. St Michael’s Comhill. i. 

Organ recital by Philip Crazier. St 
Martin-Within-Ludgate. Ludgatc 
Hill. EC4.1.15. 

Recital by Lown Blake (cello) and 
Catherine Edwards (piano), main 
foyer. Fesiival Hail. 12.30. 

Talks, lectures, films 
Film: Impressions of Monet. 

National Gallery. I- 
Fremch Furniture 1760-1800. by 

Jane Gardiner. II; English Furni¬ 
ture 1760-1800. by Elizabeth 
Murdoch. 12.30; The Development 
of Upholstery (2). by John 
Compton. 2.30: all at Victoria and 
Albert Museum. 

I8tb Century Soft-paste Por¬ 
celain. by Aileen Dawson. British 
Museum. 11.30. 

Birds are on the move again, in a 
free and easy way. Blackcaps come 
out of the woods and into the 
gardens: they eat both the aphids 
and the fruit The first black-headed 
gulls are back in towns, screaming at 
each other on park lakes. Woodpi- 
geon are beginning to flock loosely 
in the com. On the coast, early 
migrants arrive on the mudflats and 
sand-spits - curlew, lumstone and 
dunlin. Drake mallards are begin¬ 
ning to moult, though there are still 
many families of small ducklings - 
easy prey for carrion crows and little 
owls, who swoop down on them. 

Lime-tree seeds, like small 
drumsticks, are already spinning to 
the ground. Thistledown floats off 
the field thistles. Spear ihisles, with 
their sharp, silvery-grey leaves and 
large purple heads, are still coming 
imo flower. They often grow 
alongside spotted persicana, or 
redlegs. easily recognised by the 
dark mark like a bloodstain in the 
middle of the leaves. Wild basil 
opens under hedger, the scent of 
honeysuckle fills the woods after 
dark, luring the night-flying moths. 
Small heath butterflies feed on 
dandelions; wasps start buzzing on 
the window-panes. 

DJM 

Heater warning 

Walks 
Riverside Pubs. Prisons and 

Hidden Paths, meet St Paul's 
Underground. 7.30pm. 

in the Footsteps of Sherlock 
Holmes, meet Baker Street Under¬ 
ground. 2pm. 

The London of Charles Dickens, 
meet Holbom Underground. 1 lam. 

The City of London, meet 
Mounmeni Underground (Fish 
Street Hill exit). 2pm. 

The Department of Trade and 
Industry has warned ail caravan, 
boat or holiday cottage owners using 
a Sirocco 2 LPG (liquid petroleum 
gas) heater to have it checked by the 
Environmental Health Department 
of their local authority after a 
number of accidents, some fatal, 
involving the release, of carbon 
monoxide. 

London and South-east: A40: 
Roadworks eastbound on Westway 
at Shepherds Bush: avoid. A23: 
Single lane southbound on Puriey 
Way. Croydon. Roads dosed, one¬ 
way streets and diversions at Bank 
junction, in the City, because of 
large burs) water main; avoid. A3: 
Single lane southbound at times at 
Wislcy. Surrey. - 

Midlands and East Anglia: A429: 
Roadworks S of Wcllesboume. 
Warwickshire. A45: Roadworks on 
Nene Valley Way at junction of 
Bedford Road roundabout. Nor¬ 
thampton. 

North Ml: Contraflow between! 
junctions 30 and 31 near Sheffield; 
restricted access to motorway at 
times. M6: Lane closures between 
junctions 43 and 44 (Carlisle). 
A6119: Lane closures at Whitebirk 
Drive. Blackburn. Lancashire. 

Wales and West MS: Lane 
closures between junctions 13 and 
14 (Stroud and Thombury). A483: 
Roadworks and temporary lights at 
Ammanford. Dyfed. A40: Road¬ 
works W of Carmarthen. Dyfed. 

Scotland: Today is a bank holiday 
in Scotland; traffic may be heavier 
than- usual. MB: Strathclyde: 
contraflow on westbound carriage¬ 
way. A891: Stop/go boards near 
Strath Wane. Central Scotland. A92: 
Roadworks on Inverkei thing to 
Dundee road at Dalgety west 
junction. Glenrothes and Baliarg. 
Fife. 
Information supplied by the AA. 

A thundery depression over 
Holland will move NE towards 
Denmark, and a cooler onstable 
NW airstream will cover the 

British Isles. 

6 am tO midnight 

rMiyj 'cilTi 

The papers 

max temp 20to 22C (6s to 72F). 
Centra), S, NE, England, WeSandr 

Mainly dry. sunny periods, wind NW. 
fight or moderate; max temp 20 t»22C 
(60to72F). 

Channel Mends, SW Engtend, S 
Wales: Isolated Baht showers, sunny 
Intervals; wind Wf, moderate or fresh, 
max tamp 2oC (B8F). 

N Wales, NW, Central N Engtend, 
Lake District, tote of Man, SWSeotand, 
Glasgow, Norther Ireland: Scatterd fight 
showers, sunny ' intervals: wind NW. - 
moderate or fresh; max temp 19C (66F). 

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen: Mainly dfy. sunny periods: wind 
NW. fight or moderate; max temp 19C 
(56F). - ' 

Central MkflMds, Moray Firth, NE, 
NW Scotland, Argyll, Orkney, Shetland: 
Scattered showers, sunny Intervals; 
wind NW. fresh; Max temp IS to 17C (59 
to63F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Wednes¬ 
day: Rate re showers'In N; .maHy rfey In 
South with sunny intervals: becoming 
warmer generally. 
SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea, Strait of 
Dover: Wind NW fresh re strong: sea 
moderate or rough. En^sh charnai, St 
George’s Charnel, Irish Sea: Wind NW. 
moderate or fresh; sea sight re 
moderate. 

NOON TODAY High tides 

If T 

Damnport 

SS'*’"- 

Bond winners 

General 
Al Home in the National Gallery, 

the first of a series of gallery tours 
for 9 to 14 year-olds lo introduce 
them io the National Gallery, (every 
weekday in Aug). 11.30. 

Circus workshop, for children 7 
years and above. River Terrace, 
National Theatre. 1.30 (daily, from 
today until Sat). 

Activities for children, including 
model making, battle reconstruc¬ 
tions, quizzes. National Army 
Museum. Royal Hospital Road. 
SW3; 10 to 12.30 (every weekday 
from today until Aug 19). 

Children's activities at the Family 
Centre. Natural History Museum; 
Mon lo Fri 10.30 to 12.30 and 2 to 
4. Sun 2.30 to 5. dosed Sat (from 
today until Aug 26). 

Livery HaD open day; Iron- 
mongen' Hall. Barbican. EC2, 10. 
11 and 2.30; for tickets call 01-606 
3030. 

winning numbers in the weekly 
draw for Premium Bond prizes are: 
£100,000: IQS 466717 (winner fives 
in Gwynedd* £50.000: 18WN 
438822 (West Sussex* £25,000: 
3AN 966535 (Surrey). 

The pound 

Anniversaries 

Australia S 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada S 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong S 
Ireland Pt 
Italy lira 
Japan Yen 
Netherlands GU 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 

Rank Bank 
Boys Sells 
1.79 1.71 

29.28 27.65 
83.00 79.00 

12)3 1.85 
14£4 14.24 

8256 846 
1242 11.87 
4J5 3J95 

136JO 127.50 
1145 10.80 
131 12t5| 

2455.00 2335.00 
386.00 366.00 

AM 442 
11.64 11j07 

187.50 177.50 

The Sunday Tunes reopened the 
corporal punishment debate. Under 
the bending “forward to the cane 
mutiny," it said it gave the 
impression of teachers appearing to 
teach exactly what they ought not io 
teach: that problems are settled by 
violence- “Since Ministers must 
legislate; let them legislate to end the 
whole pernicious noneseuse and ban 
the cane for good,” it added. 

The Observer agreed, saying 
“Britain's children are to remain the. 
only group of people in Europe who 
can be assaulted with impunity. 
There is some evidence that it does 
harm. both physically and psycho¬ 
logically, and that it sours relations 
between teachers and pupils." 

The Sunday Telegraph claimed 
that the Penrith by-election showed 
that it would be dangerous for the 
Conservatives, watching the Labour 
Party absorbed in its .own endless 
predicament, to lapse into a sort of 
un reflective ease. 

It now seems likely that Labour's 
left will capture both the leadership 
and deputy leadership of the party 
says the Daily Express: “So the 
whole gamut of opinion within the 
party will be reflected... .from the 
Daft Left in the form of Mr Kinnock 
to the Official Raving Loony Left of 
Mr Meacber”. 

a Sunrises: 
5.23am 

Site sate: 
8.50pm., 

•>■ Moon sets:' Moon rises: 
1.12pm 11.54pm 

Last quarter tomorrow 

i i n .iiwin rail*ah— 

b-Mua sky; bc-4Aia sty and dour, o-doudy; South mipten 
ohm—t Mog: d-drtate; h-teft nwrtsc fMin 
r-raMxi ■ncm.lh-ttxindcratorm: p-atyytfm 
Amjw* who* wind tfreetton. «*xJspaed (mph) Wrton am Nan 
drelsd. map-testa fahranhaft. TMamaaaam 

KT PH KT 
63 7.06 S3 
3.7 7.19 34 

12.13 113 
33 453 23 

102 
43 1051 4.7 
5 7 434 59 
A A 1031 45 
A* 617 43 
8.6 512 17 
4JB 43 45 
6A 
rs 1155 75 
AS 45 
83 439 75 
2.0 235 12 
43 521 45 
57 1155 58 
58 1052 58 
3.1 1134 33 
4.6 1002 4.7 
14 
4JJ 5.0* 4.1 
63 435 53 
59 AM 43 
73 1159 73 
A3 9.42 4 A 
3-8 502 17 

Around Britain 

immiauTiiTu 

London 9.20 pm to ajm gm 
Bristol 9-29jsn» 6.06 am 
Mil—BbflJl pm to 448am 
Mooch— 936 pm to 455 am 
Penance936pm to 531 am 

Yesterday 

Hax 
C F 

20 88 
20 68 
20 68 
26 79 
24 75 
24 75 
23 73 
80 86 
31 88 

30 88 
80 86 
29 84 
29 84 
24 75 
25 77 
27 81 
25 77 
24 75 
25 77 
20 08 
21 TO 
28 79 

C F 
27 81 

22 72 
21 TO 
23 73 
IB 06 

IS 69 
23 73 
23 73 
22 72 
19 68 
19 68 
22 72 
22 72 
2« 75 
16 81 
18 64 
17 83 
16 8B 
20 68 
19 86 
18 84 

Lfatelg. 
' C F 

6 20 08 
a 32 90 

Births: Jean-Baptista de 
Lamarck, biologist, Picardy. France. 
1744; William Clark, explorer. 
Caroline County, Virginia. 1770; 
Deaths; Queen Anne (reigned 1702- 
14), London. 1714; Robert Morri¬ 
son, missionary in China. Canton. 
China. 1834. Slavery terminated in China, 1834. Slavery terminated in 
British possessions, 1834. Germany 
declared war an Russia, 1914. 
Lammas Day. 

South Africa Rd 2.02 1.87 
Spain Pta 230.00 219-00 
Sweden Kr 1232 11j62 
Switzerland Fr 33S 3-18 
USAS 1.56 1.51 
Yugoslavia Dnr 1633)0 145.00 
Rib far nnaU dcMniaibM bank mw only. 
as supplied bjr Bnvtar* Saak limwoDcMl U<L 
Retail Price Index: 334.7. 
London: The Index dosed down 
10.2 on Friday ai 71IJL 
New York: The Dow Jones 
industrial average closed down 
17.13 on Friday ai 1199.22. 

The Daily Mirror says that the 
new way of picking a Labour leader 
and bis deputy is supposed to be 
democratic, giving the unions the 
biggest say because the party did not 
want tbe leadership decided in 
smoke-filled rooms of ihe House of 
Commons, 

l\SJ> 


